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Introduction

Poetryis all I write, whetherfor books,or readings,or for the National
Theatre,or for the operahouseandconcerthall, or evenfor TV. All these
activitiesare part of the samequestfor a public poetry,thoughin that word
"public"J would neverwant to excludeinwardness.
'
Harrison'suseof the word public assertshis beliefthat poetry shouldbe availablefor
all. For somecritics, however,poetryis not somethingthat readilyembracessucha
categorisation.GeoffreyGrigson,for example,hassuggestedthat poetryis essentiallya
it
4privateart', "the necessarysecretpossession
isn't
isn't
individuals.
It
choral,
of select
communal[ ... ] it is resistant- if underneathor out of sight ofjournalists andAmericans
"' Alan Bold, on the other hand,hasargued
andteachersof literature- to vulgarization.
succinctlythat "there is nothingintrinsicallyprivateaboutpoetry"' whereasfor C. K. Stead:
"Poetry is neither'public' asin the moralisttradition, nor 'private' asin the aesthete's".
'
Despitethe vehemenceof Grigson'sassertionXarrison'sis a poetryin whichthere
seemsto be little, if any,separationbetweenthe public andthe private or the personaland
the political. His useof the word public testifiesto his beliefthat poetry is not the preserveof
oneparticularsectorof society,of "selectindividuals". Ratherhis usagedeclaresan agenda
of poetryproductionthat aimsto erodethe distinctionsbetweenpublic andprivateby a
processof dissolvingthe arbitrarydistinctionsbetweenlow andhigh art andby revealingthe
interconnections
betweenthe public andthe private.
Harrison'srejectionof an art that is directedat just onesectorof societyis madeclear
in his introductionto ne Trackersof Oxyrhynchus(1990). He writes:"divided art is
perpetuatingdividedaudiences,dividedsocieties[ ... I In the endthosewho feel excluded
from 'high' art andrelegatedto 'low' will sooneror later want to destroywhat they arenot
allowedto inhabit" (Trackers,pp. xiii-xiv). Harrisonbelievesthat, historically,the middle-

1Tony Harrison's preface to Tony Harrison. Contemporary Writers Series. London, 1987. Reprinted in
Bloodare Critical Anthologies 1: Tony Harrison. Ed. Neil Astlcy. Newcastle-upon-Tyne: Bloodaxe Books,
1991,9. Harrison's preface hereafter referred to as 'Preface'; Astley, ed., hereafter referred to as Bloodare.
2 Geoffrey Grigson. The Private Art. A Poetry Notebook. London: Alison & Busby, 1982,17. Hereafter
referred to as Private Art.
3 Alan Bold, ed. Penguin Book ofSocialist Verse. London: Penguin, 1970,57.
" C. K. Stead. The New Poetic Yeats to Eliot. Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1967,120.
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'poetic'
'vulgar'.
In
Harrison's
binary
terms
the
the
and
of
opposition
problematisingof
handsthis culminatesin what amountsto a re-definitionof the term 'poetic'. This critique
includeshis politically conscioususeof regularforms. Theseandother elementssuchashis
doubts
being
job,
his
andanxietiesasto what
ongoing
a
and
repeatedemphasison poetry
licencehe hasto do what he does,areall part of Harrison'sdrive to demystifythe very
processof poetry, of makingit public.
His useof the word'public'alsobearsa senseof it beingcommonlyavailable,
in
in
his
is
is
This
his
style,
apparent
that
true
readily
television
certainly
work.
something
of
in
is
This
he
inclusiveness.
part, asa result
the
achieved,
particular way engenders
a senseof
by
the
his
for
those
and
oppressed
marginalised
commitmentto speaking the voicelessand
of
dominantculture. The wide variety of strategiesandtechniquesthat Harrisonusesin orderto
is
his
It
his
his
public art.
create public poetry, politicisedpoetics,area crucialcomponentof
thesepoeticsthat arethe subjectof the first four chaptersof my thesis.
Harrison'squestof a public poetry hasto be setin a culturalcontextin termsof our
in
dichotomous
Ostensibly
these
the
terms
a
co-exist
and
private.
public
of
understanding
his
in
by
into
is
Harrison's
that
This
the
sense
question
work
relationship called
relationship.
definitionof public asnot precluding"inwardness"threatensthe stabilityof the dichotomy. In
Cultural 7heoryandModernity (1995)JohanFornasremarksthat "The public andthe private
is
'
The
juridically
historically
logically,
result
opposites".
other's
each
and
are
etymologically,
that the "public andthe privatehavecometo representdifferentvalues- rationalization,
bonding
difference;
to
and
and
emotionality,
contract,andegalitarianismascounterposed
differentkinds of activities- productivework andrationalcalculationin the public sphere,
In
in
intuitive
this respectthere
the
sphere"!
private
empathy
and
andreproductivecaring
(which
'reason')
in
between
term
"rational
binary
the
can
we
calculation"
opposition
existsa
'emotion')
(which
in
intuitive
term
"caring
the private.
can
we
and
empathy"
public sphereand

5 See Chapter Two for a detailed analysis of this.
6 Johan Forrids. Cultural Theory and LateModernity. London: Thousand Oaks: New Delhi: Sage, 1995,80.
Hereafter referred to as Cultural Theory.
7 Robert Bocock and Kenneth Thompson, cds. Social and Cultural Forms ofModernity. Oxford: Polity Press,
1992,72. Hereafter referred to as Social and Cultural Forms.
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This oppositionbetweenreasonandemotionhasmodulatedinto a gendereddivisionbetween
a male public sphere and a female private sphere:

'. the very definitionof private/publicdichotomyis deeplyconnectedto a
..
genderorder of maledominationandmarginalizationof women. The intimate
sphereasthe core of the privateis generallyviewedasa femaleterritory, while
the market,the stateandthe public sphereare all dominatedby men.Women
life,
home
intimacy
family,
and
emotional
while men
associated
with
and
are
in
culturalarenasor
politics,
performances
are associatedwith
war andstage
on urbanstreets.'
The explanationthat hasbeenofferedhistoricallyfor this gendereddivisionis that "womenare
naturallysuitedto motheringandcaring".' Allied to this is a failureto perceivereproductive
its
labouraswork: "If we conceptualise
labour,
then
relationshipto other
women'swork as
kindsof work quickly becomesapparent[.. ] reproductivelabour- the 'work' of producing
in
labour,
for
[
]
is
the
sense
andcaring
subjective
necessary
socially
personal
needs
...
that it is necessaryandinevitableandhasto be donein everysocietyirrespectiveof who takes
responsibilityfor it."10Despitethisthe ideahasdevelopedthat women's'true' placeis in the
privatesphere,an ideathat is alsohistoricallyspecific:"It might seemdifficult to reconcilethis
ideaof a naturalspherefor womenwith 'modernity', sincethe ideasitsuneasilywith the
granderEnlightenmentclaimsof reason,progress,andthe scientificdominationof nature.
However,historically,this dissonance
was mutedby the divisionof sociallife into 'public' and
'private', with all thingsintuitive andnaturalfalling to womenin the privatesphere.
""
by the repressionof
In broadterms,then,the public is a spherecharacterised
feminine
being
the
themselves
characterised
qualities. For
as
with
emotions
emotions,
Harrison, though, "coming to terms with one's own female qualities seemsto be a very
12
has
had
by
learn
do
loving".
That
Harrison
You
that
to come to terms
to
necessarystruggle.
limitations
had
is
in
he
has
his
female
to
the
that
overcome
of a workingqualities clear
with
class construction of masculinity, an ideology that denoted the arts and literature, and the
poet, as effeminate. Moreover if the public meansa place of restraint, of reason,then
Harrison is implicitly locating allegedly 'feminine' qualities such as emotionality, tenderness,

" Forrids. Cultural Theory, 86.
9 Ibid., pp. 70-71.

10Ibid., 9 1.
11Ibid., 7 1.
12Bloodare, 45.

tearsandcrying, in the so-calledpublic arenain order to challengethe binaryopposition
betweenmaleandfemale. This throws a certainlight on why Harrison'spersonae,for
the poet andthe personaof bard,are often dramatisedaseasily
examplethe scholarship-boy,
movedto tears. He himselfhassaidthat he thinksthat "the crushingof the femaleprincipleis
13

in
beyond".
England
In this respectthe quest
the
and
great
of
of
shortcomings
society
one
for a public poetry is a meansof transcendingthis gendereddivision.
His emphasison the femaleprincipleis, then,roughly eV-Vfle. ý-ýo Harrison'suseof
the term "inwardnese'. This co-minglingof the public andthe privateis further illuminatedby
have
has
in
I
Harrison
On
the
spokento
occasion
used
one
a phrase
a privateconversation.
him I askedwhat he meantby the term 'public poetry'. He saidhe wantedto create"a sense
in
intimacy
home
their
the
of shared
settees their twos andthrees."
amongst viewerssat at
on
This is, then,the culmination,of the questfor a public poetry. Thoughthe phraseresistsan
act of crudereductionismJtakethe referenceto "shared"asrelatingto all the techniquesand
to makeit publicandto
strategiesthat Harrisonutilisesin orderto makehis work accessible,
engendera senseof inclusivity. In short,his politicisedpoetics. The 'intimacy' elementof the
phraserelatesto the variety of techniquesthat Harrisonusesin YheSchoolofEloquence
on
sonnetsequenceandthe televisionwork in order to createan act of emotionalengagement
but
the part of the viewer/reader.I mustemphasise
that thesemattersarenot easilyseparated
ratherthat they developover a periodof time. For examplethoughhis politicisedpoeticsare
everpresentand serveto imbuehis televisionwork with a characteristicaccessibilityHarrison
developsmanyothertechniquesasa result of his involvementwith this medium. He develops
a documentarysense,for instance,that informsthe televisionwork with a cleverlycontrived
illusionof objectivity. The senseof authenticitythat is generated,alliedto the subjective
cameratechniques,createa publicart of the highestorder,not leastbecauseof Harrison's
techniqueof privilegingthe visualimageby usinghis verseto commentupon that, ratherthan
television'straditionalpractiseof appendingimagesto a pre-writtenpoem. This emphasis
on
(andcommitmentto) the
Harrison'sawareness
the word explainingthe world demonstrates
dynamic,a dynamicintegralto his creationof a senseof sharedintimacy.
poet-audience
No lessimportanta techniquein the televisionwork is that of engenderingan
emotionalresponseon the part of the reader/viewerasa resultof an act of empathy.His hope
13Bloodaxe,241.
14Harrisonin conversationwith me at the Hull Literature Festival,20 November1993. Hereafterreferredto
as Hull LiteratureFestival.
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is that his film/poemsmight thus createa bond,a senseof beingpart of somethinggreaterthan
the individual. It is throughhis TV work that Harrisonintendsto put a senseof the
back into the conceptof the public. But the phrase'shared
communal,the commonsense
intimacy', suggestingasit doesa senseof communalintimacy,actuallyintimatesa little more
thanthis - Harrison'swork actsto reconstitutethe public becausean emotionalresponseis
is
is
by
his
TV
that
or
withheld.
work
not
requested
usuallyeither
required
The political import of Harrison'saimsis clear. Alwaysresistantto the ideathat the
Ct

e
e^ý_aR
L6
is
personal,the private,hasbeenseparatedfrom the public,his strategy to draw in aswidks
possible

by makinghis very public film/poems,by showingan audiencethat they

areinvolvedin the kind of issueshe writes about. In essencehewantsto publicisethe
'private' by facilitatinga personalresponseon the part of the audiencewhich will then,in a
sense,havesomekind of bearingon the 'public' spherebecauseHarrisonwill havefacilitated
an accesspreviouslydeniedto many. In other words,to placethis within a kind of sociopolitical framework,in his rejectionof the privatisationof experienceHarrison'sagenda
suggestsa desireto nationalisethe public,to showthat this is a communalplace. His work
thus servesto redefinethe public by imbuingit with qualitiestypicallyassociated
with the
privatesphere.HenceHarrison'swork rejectsthe perspectivethat suggeststhat poetryis
purelya privateactivity. In this he wasno doubtinfluencedby his responseto poetryhe read
whenhe was growing up, verseof which he says"poets seemedtoo concernedto explore
" Hencehis public poemsutilise accessible
their own consciousness".
modesto allow people
accessto issuesthat they might previouslyfeel werenot for them. Thereis an elementof
educationhere,his film/poemstouring the living-roomsof the landalmost,in a sense,asthe
Russianagitproptrainstouredthe former SovietUnion. His aim is to find waysof making
poetryspeakto thosewho previouslyneverheardit, or rejectedit. Therearevariouspossible
in
but
for
they
this
reasons
rejection essentially probablyconsist two closelyrelatedelements.
Oneis a fear of not understanding
the verse. This is, presumably,a resultof the elitismthat
hasall too often shroudedpoetryin an enigmaticmist. The secondelementis a beliefthat
poetryhasno relevancefor people i.e. evenif they couldunderstandit, they would be
'Pot
wastingtheir time anyway! It is theseattitudesthat Harrisonis seekingto undermine.
thereis alsoa socialdimension,asbefitsa publicpoet, in that he is trying to includepeoplein

15DonPatinkin.'A bleeding
83.
[sic].Hereafter
01-23
pp
poet'.Vol.326,Economist.
toas'A
-1993,
referred
bleeding
poet'.
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experiencesand issues

feel marginalised from, or would not

consider watching or attempting to understand,for a variety of reasons.
The nature of Harrison's politics has often been misunderstood and has led to varying
interpretations of his works' literary merit. The critic SandieByrne has noted, for example,
that this has been the case"particularly by writers producing the kind of normative criticism
intended
be
(in
that
the
to
sensesdefined to a greater
as
a
given
poems
political
sets
are
which
or lesser degree), and which then criticises them for failing to be so."" It is worth emphasising
is
Harrison's
that
the
the
more concernedwith his
my
of
work
outset
political
status
of
view
at
politicised poetics rather than his ability ( or lack of it) to adhereto, or advocate, a Party line.
When asked if he had ever been a Marxist. Harrison replied: "I don't think I was ever one. I
ist
kind
been
learrit
from
but
I
I've
that
that
except
any
of
any
all
stuff.
read
never
all
stuff,
...
an artist.""' Harrison, then, is not consciously political in the samesenseas a political activist
is. Rather he is trying to problematise our assumptionsabout poetry, about what is 'poetic'.
He is looking to create public poetry, a poetry that might unify and bind people together rather
than articulate a kind of partisan politics. That is not the same,however, as saying that there
isn't a highly developedpolitical component to what he does. Moreover this movement in his
work of locating the private individual in a (re-defined) public sphereflies in the face of recent
political history and the trend towards depicting the individual as an isolated economic being,
summarisedby Margaret Thatcher's infamous edict that there 'is no such thing as society'. It
suited her ideological brief to say this, of course, becauseit neatly removed any moral
imperative to provide for those who were unable to gain even a toehold in the capitalist boom
of the 1980's. Hence Thatcherism made "the apparent separationof the private and the public
it
impossible
for
its
ideological
that
time
the
same
ensured
was
one of
prime
objectives, and at
lives,
impinging
in
live
Britain
their
the
to
personal
sometimeswith
on
people
political
without
startling intensity". "' The effects of this on poetry were clear in the 1980's and (perhaps)
1990's -

in
but
foregrounded
relation to any social agenda.
not
private experiencewas

Harrison attacks this process,working againstthe tendency to privatise experience. He is
fighting against the idea that the personal has been separatedfrom the public not least because
16Sandie Byrnc. H, v. & 0. Manchester and New York: Manchester University Press 1998,127. See my
Chapter 7 for a consideration of this point. Hereafter referred to as H, v. & 0.
17Andrew Brown. 'Harrison forward: Andrew Brown meets Tony Harrison, whose poetry goes straight to the
heart and to the mind'. The Independent 23 JAN 93 Weekend Books, 29. Hereafter referred to as 'Harrison
forward'.
18Bruce Woodcock. Toct as Heretic: the Political Imagination of Sean O'Brien'. From a forthcoming article
in a volume called Critical Sun,ey. Hereafter referred to as Toct as Heretic'.

he
for'example,
from
history.
Eloquence
In
individual
the
to
the
this serves remove
sequence,
makes connections between his own (dramatised) personal situation and a wider political
from
inward
discern
the
Here
to
the
outward
movement,
of
an
presence
context.
we can
intention
Harrison's
that
testifies
to
to
the
of
wider socio-economic realm,
scholarship-boy
kind
inward
This
between
to outward
the
the
the
of
public.
private and
connections
showing
inward
in
by
his
is
to
television
outward
movement; a
a reciprocal
work
movement paralleled
into
living
down
from
the
the
through
the
rooms of
ray,
cathode
outside world,
movement
Britain.
Given Harrison's passionatebelief in poetry as a public art)t is no surprise that his
'where
"take
He
for
for
has
led
him
to
television.
poetry
to
wants
a public poetry
quest
write
it is not wanted' - out of the garret of lyrical despair and into the public arena"11,as one critic
important
inhabit
it.
"poetry
the
He
himself
has
to
all
that
though
used
said
elegantly put
in
itself
it
[
]
away poetry magazines.
public arenas,the theatre, politics ...
retreated and shut
What defeatism! What a pathetic declinepi.20 It is in an attempt to reversethis decline that
Harrison has sought to utilise television, for a variety of reasons. One is that he is able to
is
It
books
by
he
done
have
than
alone.
on
relying
otherwise would
reach many more people
for
an artist to seek new challengesand new horizons natural
also

and it pays well. The

result is a public poetry that is accessiblewhichever way we choose to define the term,
in
whether terms of viewing figures or stylistic characteristics. The viewingfigures make
interesting reading. According to Andrew Holmes, the producer of three of Harrison's
film/poems, "Maybe Day in Kazakhstan was seenby 750,000 people in the UK and by a
by
Shadow
1.1
in
Germany.
France
was
seen
offfiroshima
and
slightly smaller number
be
broadcast,
for
first
figures
there
C4.
Both
the
will
more over athese
are
million on
""
Not
bad
indeed
book
library
bad
Not
the
sales.
and
time.
compared with
considerable
increase
the total number of viewers
that
repeats
will
subsequent
especially considering
Harrison's
in
August
1998
Black
for
Shadow,
and
repeated
example,was
substantially.
Daisiesfor the Bride (1993) has been shown twice on BBC2. Moreover Neil Astley has

19Robert Winder. 'Interview. Robert Winder meets Tony Harrison'. Independent Week-end5th August 1995,
3. Hereafter referred to as 'Interview'.
20Rosemary Burton, unpublished article. Quoted by Peter Forbes. 'A Hundred Harms: Poetry and the Gulf
War'. Poetry Review Vol. 82 No. 2 Summer 1992,4.
21This information was supplied by Andrew Holmes in a private correspondence, 9.9.1998. Andrew Holmes
Shadow
The
In
Kazzakhstan
(1994),
1faybe
Day
A
Harrison's
film/poems
the
ofHiroshima
producer of
was
(1995) and Prometheus (1998)
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commented that v. (1987) "reached an audienceof severalmillion".

22

In addition Peter Symes
has told me that Blasphemers'Banquet (1989) was seenby "3.9 million". 23 Asregardsthe
figures for book salesHarrison's public achievementis graphically clear. For example salesof
24
"were
first
400
1700
the
v.
not spectacular- about
of
cloth and paper
and about
editions".
Harrison is not the first poet to have beenfeatured on television, of course. There
have been films about Larkin and Betjeman, for example,that included their verse. Another
example is that of W. H. Auden and his poem Night Mail, written for a GPO film. More
recently television has experimentedwith video poems in BBC2's Words on Film seriesof
half-hour films including works such as Fred D'Aguiar' s Sweet Y71ames.In June 1992 Simon
Armitage's Xanadu was also screenedon the BBC. Harrison, however, is not writingfor
television so much as writing television.

Harrisonhassaid"When I wasyoung,the mostfavouredform wasthe shortlyric.
But that's too cramping. I wanted a more public poetry, a poetry that reachesout, something
t)25
had
Clearly a
Greek
that might ultimately envelop the whole community - as
tragedy once
.
public art that enveloped the whole community would help to make narrow terms such as

'public' and 'private' redundant. The form that Harrison uses for this is the film/poem, the
compound noun being Harrison's term. It is a form characterisedby the sameconcrete,
idiomatic style which artfully usesthe 'I' voice and the poet personathat Harrison developsin
his book-bound poetry and that I discussat length in relation to both Eloquence and 'v. ' in
+1D
chapters 1-4. What Harrison has done, however, iýsynthesise this style with film into an
innovative form, a style characterisedby the way that two different forms of the
contemporary, film and poetry, interact." What is exciting about tl-ýsis that, after v., the verse
and the film develop together in a kind of symbiotic relationship, rather than a film being made
to explain an already existing poem. Thus in Harrison's casethe poet's eye offers images
both visual and verbal, while the guiding tenet of his craft seemsto be that the word explains
the world, not vice versa." This seemsto be the basisof Peter Syme's explanation of
2"Bryne. H, & 0,13 1.
v.
23From a private correspondence,
15 September1998. Symesalsoprovidedthesefiguresfor the four films in
the Loving Memory (1987) series. Letters in the Rock: I milIion;.NfimmoPerella.,1.7 million; MuffledBells.1.6 million; Cheatingthe Voi& Unknown. In addition thesefour films wererepeatedin 1988.
24

5(,ýV_ IA.V -60. ý 7.
25Michael Glover. 'Postcardfrom Ilkley: Fists sculptedin the air: Maskswith open

eyes:Michael Gloversees
Tony Harrison and BrendanKennelly readtheir poems'.TheIndependent19March 1994.
16SeeChapters5-7 below.
27Ira Sadoff.'Neo-Formalism:A DangerousNostalgia'. TheAmericanPoetryReview.January/February
1990.
Internetdownload<http://wivw.english.upenn.cdu/-afilreis/88/sadoff.
html>. Hereafterreferredto as Sadoff
)
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Harrison'sunique,poeticalcontributionwhenhe explainsthat "the goal of anyfilm maker
be
is
Unless
to
the
creativity
verse
should
own
allowedto inform
working with
enable.
poet's
the film-makingitself, you mightjust aswell useprose,andproducea conventional
but films which are
commentary,becausewhat we aretalking aboutis not versecommentaries
drivenby the poeticimagination,somethingthat will infusenot only the words,but the sounds
andpicturestoo."" Harrisonhasalwaysbeenkeento explorewhat the role of contemporary
its
function
be,
is. His engagement
what
with variousculturalforms of the
poetry should
contemporaryis oneanswerto the question.
To attract his audience,to makethemfeel included,Harrisonusesversebecauseof its
draw
to
peoplein, to allow themto look on thingsthat otherwisethey might turn
abilities
awayfrom. He believesthat verseallowsthis capacityin waysthat prosecannot. Becauseof
Harrison'sbelief in the socialfunctionof art - versehasajob to do, it mustearnits keep
his film/poemswill enableaudiences
to squareup to the horrorsof 20th centuryfife as
witnessedin placeslike the Gulf andBosnia,for example,andthe moresubtlehorrorsof
WesternEuropesuchasdrug addiction,corruption,the suppression
of free speech.In order
to do this Harrisonwill usehis publicpoetry,his poet's gazeto counterthat of the Gorgon.
In sucha way, andon our behalf,he will squareup to the 'Gorgonisms'of our contemporary
world. For Harrisontelevisionis the mediumto usepreciselybecauseit is both implicatedin
the causesof this callousness
andyet the meansof breakingthe cycle. He suggests:
televisionis oneof the spectresat the feast. I mean,you seethe imagesand
they makeme,andI think mostpeople,theymakeyou loseyour appetitefor
'Here I am in Tuzla. HereI am
life. But actuallyI like thosecorrespondents:
in Sarajevo.' They'relike Greekheralds.But you seetheseterriblethings,and
down
if
have
they
to
that's the case,
watch,
and
sitting
eat
while
people
you
find
lose
I
become
to
appetite.
a way of
callousor you
your
wanted
you either
makingpeoplego on watching."
is by developinga senseof
The way that Harrisonmakespeoplego on watcl-ýing
throughhis
sharedintimacythroughouthis work, from the book-boundEloquencesequence

'Neo-Formalism'. In this article Sadoff writes briefly in general terms about the relationship between "writer
and audience, between word and world [ ... ] language and experience" I am using the terms in a much more
specific way in order to explore the ways in which film and verse interact. Hereafter referred to as 'NeoFormalism'.
Peter Symes, 'Blasphemy and Death: on film making with Tony Harrison', in Bloodaxe, pp. 384-394: 384.
Hereafter referred to as 'Blasphemy and Death'.
29Winder. 'Interview', 3.

II

is
his
But
is
to make cosy, comfortable
that
television
that
to
aim
work.
extensive
not suggest
Hence
he
disturb
the
to
the
of
viewer/reader.
challenge
seeks
assumptions
and
verse; rather
he persistently questions his role as public poet and problematisesthe conventional view of
/
disturb
is
Harrison's
the
to
viewer
reader but not
and
provoke
challenge
poets and poetry.
to alienate them. He is, then, a public poet who wants to explicate and warn. In this respect
he is an 'unacknowledged' facilitator, to paraphraseShelley, in that he wants to find ways of
face
he
for
he
Gorgon's
individuals
to
the
to
to
the
speak
voiceless,
up
gaze,
wants
enabling
wants to make us feel and to feel together. Poetry is the art that can achieve this, suggests
Harrison, because

poetry,the word at its mosteloquent,is onemediumwhich could concentrate
feeling,
leaving
the
as
us with
our attentionon our worst experiences
without
other mediacan,that life in this centuryhashadits affirmativespirit burnt
out.,,
My intentionhasbeento write a 'public' thesis,onethat is availableasa reading
experienceto someonenot necessarilysteepedin academicpractice,thoughI realisethat this
temperedby academicconsiderations.This
mightbe too bold a claimfor a work necessarily
aspirationunderliesmy decisionnot to applycontemporarytheory(at leastconsciously)asI
ammoreinterestedin consideringHarrison'screationof an art of sharedintimacyandin
looking at his work in its own terms,by which I meanthe poeticandartisticstrategiesand
techniquesthat-hiswork displays.I amprimarilyinterestedin his aims,what the effectis of
his work, his ability to take poetryto thosewho haven'tnecessarilysoughtit out, andhow the
textsinteractwith an audience.His quest(andmine)culminateswith his film/poems,for now
at least."
Harrison'squestis initially locatedin his craftingof a flexiblespeakingvoice, an 'I'
that incorporatesboth the allegedlyprivateandthe public. Indeed,his public poetry is
dependentuponhis craftinga poeticvoicethat will dojustice to his aspirations.His
it
is
here
because
begin
Eloquencesequence
that the searchfor a
to
place
seemsa reasonable
develops
Harrison
is
detailed.
To
this
a strongly
voice
explore
andother concerns

30Bloodare, 9.

31At the time of writing (September199S)the releaseof Harrison's latestwork, Prometheus,is expected.This
is a full length featurefilm madefor the cinemain conjunctionwith ChannelFour. In a private
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betweenthe privateandpublic,
autobiographical
modein orderto showthe interconnections
the personalandthe political. ChapterOneof my thesisbeginswith an explorationof this
modeandthe themesandissueswith which it engages,the purposeof which is to establisha
framefor my explorationof Harrison'sdevelopmentof his public poetry,a process
culminatingin a senseof sharedintimacy.

Chapter 1: Breaking The Chain

Harrison'sprivatelife andpublic art often seeminextricablycoterminous:it often seems
asif the poemsare his life, presentinga sharedintimacyall the more remarkablefor its controlled
craft. In order to identify andlocatethe originsandnatureof Harrison'spoetic strategiesin this
respect,let us beginwith a readingof someof the SchoolofEloquencesonnetsfrom an almost
autobiographicalview, often the view of the ordinaryreaderor audienceat a
unproblematised
Harrisonreading. In this chapterI discussthe variousnarrativestrandsin the sequence
and
exploreHarrison'stechniques,for examplehis deliberatelyautobiographicalapproach,which will
be problematisedlater.I This is Harrison'sprimarymodeof showingthe connectionsbetweenthe
inscribe
Eloquence
In
technique
to
the
the
serves
a movementfrom inwardto
and
private.
public
to the wider socio-economicsphere.It is in this movement
outward,from the scholarship-boy
that Harrisondramatisescertainelementsof his personalsituation. In this way Harrison
issues
interconnected,
as
varied,yet
asdivisionandconflict; guilt;
articulatesandnegotiates
memory;the personalandthe political; dividesof classandculture;the role of poet andthe
imperativeto createa poetry anda poetic strategywhich doesjustice to this. Many of these
issuesarepresentin 'Breakingthe Chain',a poemwhich bearsquotingin full in orderto derivea
fuller senseof Harrison'sintimatestyle:
The mamspig-sickof oilstainsin the wash
wishedfor their sonsa betterclassof gear,
'wear their own clothesinto work' but not go posh,
go up a rung or two but settlenear.
This meantthe drawingoffice to the dads,
sameplaceof work, but not blue-collar,white.
A box like a medalcasewent roundthe lads
as,oneby one,their mumspushedthemas 'bright.
My dadboughtit, from the last dadwho still owed
the dadbefore,for a whole week'swageanddrink.
I wasbroughtdown out of bedto havebestowed
the polishedbox wrappedin the SportingPink.
I For a detailed discussion of Harrison's denomination of an autobiographical persona see Chapter 3.
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Looking at it now still breaksmy heart!
The gap his gift acknowledgedthen's aswide as
eternity,but I still can't bearto part
with thoseneverpassedon, neveruseddividers. (SelectedPoems,153)
The poembeginsby suggestingthat parents'hopesfor their offspringare oftenborn out
of the hardnessof their own lives: put simply they want better for their children. The dream they
cherish is for them to "go up a rung or two but settle near", to move up, but not to move out of
their lives. It is a dream of social rather than geographical mobility, but a mobility that does not
have
Typically
divorce
from
horizons.
this
the
might
meant a
cultural
parent's
entail a complete
job in the sameplace of work as the father but with the prestige of being 'on the staff, drawing a
box
like
"A
by
is
In
the
the
this
a medal case"
of
gift
salary not a wage.
poem
aspiration marked
which "went round the lads / as, one by one, their mams pushed them as bright".
This sequenceof events is, then, one meaning of the chain that Harrison himself broke: the
hopes and dreams of his parents. But there is, perhaps, a subtler meaningwhich is implied by the
bind
for
its
links
idea
those who are a
the
the
the
continuity
chain
as
emphasis poem places on
of
part of it and thus give a kind of solidarity of sharedvalues to the kind of community that
Harrison himself originates from. This wider social context is implied when we learn of the
importance that the fathers place on it, something that is clear in the ceremony that attendsthe
giving of the gift, in this instancethe bringing down out of bed of the speakerin the poem in order
to receive the paternal blessing for being "bright". Though they were right to perceive their son
as bright, any hopes they had that their son's progression would be comprehensibleto them were
not to be realised, as the poem reveals: the son kept the gift as a kind of poignant reminder, rather
than use it in a practical sense. Whereasto the parentsthe dividers representa manifestation of
their hopes, they are to the poet symbolic of a void, an unbridgeable schismbetween him and his
parents and, by extension, his class. Unlike John Donne's use of a similar image in 'A
Valediction: forbidding Mourning', where he suggeststhat when one of the feet of the compasses
"far doth roarn" the other "leans, and hearkensafter it'12,Harrison's "never passedon, never used,
dividers" are a symbol of division. This division from his parents and his roots is a key note in

2 JohnDonne.'A Valediction ForbiddingMourning'. John Donne TheCompleteEnglish Poems.Ed. A. I
Smith. Harmondsworth:Penguin,1977,85. Hereafterreferredto asJohn Donne TheCompleteEnglish Poems.
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Harrison's verse and the dividers are a fitting symbol of this: when inverted they form the versus
Ae
School
from
in
his
leitmotif
'
'V,
to
ofEloquence
that
work,
amounts a
a symbol
sign,
onwards.
The gulf between Harrison and his parents has its origins in his education: "I had a very
loving upbringing; without question, a very loving, rooted upbringing. Education and poetry
been
loving
I've
in
disrupt
trying to create new wholes out of that
that
to
group,
and
came
disruption ever since. They're not reconcilable, it seems,in the kind of class systemwe have in
England; they are reconcilable in the kind of emotion I would momentarily grant in certain poems,
but I have to take it away in the next poern".3 That this is a characteristic strategy in his verse is
in
temporarily
'Illuminations',
these
are
reconciled
antagonisms
a
poem
where
see
clear, as we
through the image of the family relationship.

The poemis comprisedof threeparts. The first tells of a family holidayin Blackpoolin
Harrisonsneaksoff in orderto
"that post-waryear", presumably1946,wherethe nine-year-old
it
be
is
first
that
At
to
Central
Pier.
the
poem
seems
puerile
of
point
readingthe
play machineson
being
life
'the
nature
are
advocated
as
and
amusements';
escapismto wastetime andmoneyon
father:
"Bugger
like
Harrison's
life
if
has
had
least
the
one
a
working
at
morerewarding,
boy:
fresh
he
the
God's
that
Breathe
offends
retort
snaps,
a
airl"
machines!
I sulkedall week, andwouldn't hold your hand
I'd neverheardyou mentionGod, or swear,
(SelectedPoems,
146)
it
to
took
now
understand.
me
until
and
is that he shouldhavebeenspendingthe time with his father
What the poet now understands
display
lighting
is
Blackpool
illumination:
the
the
This
he
the
seato.
not
on
real
while was able
front but an illuminatinginsightinto the past. This kind of characteristicwordplayaddsto the
last
in
line:
jokey
"The
by
the
the
clich6
penny
use
of
the
enhanced
a
mood
poem,
poignancyof
droppedin time! Wishyou were here!". Here the droppedpennyrefersto both the playingon a
machineandthe realisationthat hasbeengained.

3 JohnHaffendcn,'Interview with Tony Harrison'. PoetryReview,vol. 73 no. 4, January1984,pp. 17-30;alsoin
Neil Astley, ed., Bloodaxepp. 227-46. For conveniencesubsequentreferencesarc to the Bloodaxetext. Hereafter
referredto as Haffcndcn'Interview'.
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That his father is in a sensestill here, and his mother in fact, is suggestedin 'Illuminations
II' for the three meet again, or rather are made to by the poet, in an instanceof autobiographical
fiction. The poem is once more a kind of 'postcard poem' from the seasidebut this time, instead
of the speaker playing the amusementsby himself, the family trio of father, mother, and son would
hold hands and grip one of the electric-shock machineson the pier:

The currentwould connect.We'd feel the buzz
ravel our looseningties to onetensegrip,
the family circle, onecontinuousUS! (SelectedPoems,147)
From this triumphant,celebratoryposition,however,Harrisonrevealsthat it will be his destinyto
fracturethe family ties. His educationwill provetoo muchfor the familialsystemandresultin a
blown fuse:
That was the first year on my scholarship
and I'd be the one who'd make that circuit short.
I lectured them on neutrons and Ohm's Law
and other half-baked Physics I'd been taught.
I'm sure my father felt I was a bore! (SelectedPoems, 147)

That somesort of temporaryreconciliationis grantedhere,however,betweenhis
in
last
loving
is
Though
"that
the
clear
stanza.
group",
made
at the time of the
and
education
poem'swriting his parentsmight be deadin a materialsense,somekind of spiritualcurrentstill
flows throughthe threeof them,a currentcuhninatingin: "that smallbright chargeof life where
they both meet." Harrisonhasfelt ableto grantthis unity herebut he hasto take it awayin Part
III:
The family didn't alwaysfeel together.
Thosesilentteaswith all of us apart
whenno onespokeexceptaboutthe weather
(SelectedPoems,
football
148)
his
or
art.
my
andnot about
The irony of Harrison'seducationis that while it equippedhim to becomea poet it also
servedto instil in him a profoundsenseof culturaldisplacement.In 'WordlistsIF Harrisonoffers
his
between
kind
loss
balance-sheet,
roots andhis learning:
a profit and
account
us a
of
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[. ] I've studied, got the OED
..
and other tongues I've slaved to speak or read: (SelectedPoems, 118)

Therethen follows a list of all thesetonguesin a tone of mock crowing, a crowing that servesas
an ironic counterpointto the sadnessof the price that he haspaidto acquirethem. If this esoteric
catalogueof eruditionis the profit columnfor his learningthereis deepsadnesswhenhe relates
the loss. He might havegot all thesetonguesbut there'sonehe'll neverlearnagain. This is:
] the tonguethat onceI usedto know
[
...
but can't boneupon now, andthat's mi marn's. (SelectedPoems,118)
This losshasan echoin the movingsonnet,'Book EndsII'. In this we seethat despitethe
learninghe hasamassedheis still unableto betterhis father'swords whenit comesto writing an
inscriptionfor his mother'sgravestone.The poemstartsin a sombre,reflectivemoodbut this is
soonshatteredby the interjectionof his father:
Come on, it's not as if we're wanting verse.
It's not as if we're wanting a whole sonnet!
You're supposedto he the bright boy at description
andyou can't tell them what thefuck toput! (SelectedPoems, 126)

Ironically the studied,yet fragile,formality of the sonndtis alsoshatteredby this voice,a
juxtapositionthat pointsto the buddingpoet's dilemma.The problem,it seems,is that the poet
hasall but lost his mother-tongue,his nativespeech.He might haveacquiredlearningand
eloquencebut they arein formsthat areunableto communicatewith his parents. Harrisonwas
awareof this andknew he neededto find his own voice,that he'd "got to find the right words on
my own" (SelectedPoems,127). Perhapsit is the casethat his educationsimplyhadnot
equippedhim to dealwith lossanddeathfor the poemendson a note of failureasHarrison
revealsthat his uneducatedfatherhasmanagedwhat the educatedpoet hasnot:
I've got the envelopethat he'd beenscrawling,
mis-spelt,mawkish,stylisticallyappalling
but I can't squeezemorelove into their stone. (SelectedPoems,127)
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In another poem, Blocks, we seea further collapse of the aspiring poet's attempts to craft a poetic
voice that will do justice to his public aspirations. Faced with the challengeof providing an
oration at his mother's memorial service the poet fails once more. He

in the church listening

to the vicar "droning" on, boring the congregation and, interestingly, unable to resist commenting
on how the vicar "misquotes Ecclesiastes Chapter 3". Of course this is his learning intruding
intellectual
but
is
is
he
based
the
snobbery
making
on
more of a point
not
one
againýbut
point
is
deliver
fitting
it
be
him
himself.
to
that
a
able
oration and it should be
should
as a poet
against
in his own voice. The implication, in a wider sense,is that an art that fails to communicate with
those to whom it is addressedis all but worthless. Just as in 'Book Ends II', however, the
attempt ends in failure.
The poem's title is significant: 'Blocks'. It is a title which refers not only to mental
but
(SelectedPoems,
164)
letters"
"Blocks
also, perhaps,the obstruction
with
obstructions that the 'world of letters' representsin denying Harrison his own voice. Though he is at least able
to sensethat he has to move the "blocks" in order to attain this voice "VALE, MATEX' is all that
he can spell. This time, however, there seemsto be a recognition that perhapshe needsa new
his
"A
He
" and
the
time to.
tackle
to
on
vicar's
up
words
craft.
picks
perspective with which
..
decidesthat it is indeed a time for him to

backinto the soil
plough
...
the simplerhymesthat startedat her knee,
the poetry,that 'sedentarytoil'
that began,whenher lap waswarm,with ABC. (SelectedPoems,164)
He is, then, aimingto seekhis own voicebut his attemptsto do this aremarkedby moreconflict,
incident
it
is
in
The
'Bringing
Up'.
triggers
the publicationof
that
the
poem
a conflict revealed
by the poet asbeingconcerned
Harrison's TheLoiners (1970), a collectionof versecharacterised
is
frank
history'14.
Its
"sex
treatment
of sexuality deeplydistressingto his mother:
and
with
Evencremationcan't havedriedthe eyes
that wept for weeksaboutmy 'sordid lust'. (SelectedPoems,166)

4 Haffenden.'Interview'. Bloodare 231.
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Even at the time of writing he suggeststhat he can still seeher weeping, her hurt looks, and it is
the guilt that this memory induces which underpins the idea of his volume being crematedalong
with his mother. Though they would have been "devoured by one flame" they would still have
been "unreconciled, /like soots on washing, black on bone-ashwhite". There are no prizes for
deducing that Harrison is representedby the black stain on the bone in this image, a blacknessthat
he accepts willingly for his transgressionagainst his mother's sensibilities:whereas he was
brought up to receive a pair of dividers, given in trust for future generations, he "weren't brought
up to write such mucky books! ". (SelectedPoems, 166)
Given Harrison's thesis that the confliqt between himself and his parents is attributable to
his education (and wider associatedclass shift) the poems enact a situation in which it seemsthat

in the parentsby the scholar'seruditionandlearningthat
it wasthe fear andsuspicionengendered
causedthe rupturebetweenthem. This schismis clearin onepoemwhenwe aretold that during
a summerwhenhe read"Ibsen,Marx andGide" the speaker"got oneof his you-stuck-up-bugger
looke' from his father,who thenproclaims:
books.
thinkyou
too
read
many
ah sometimes
ah nivver 'ad muchtimefor a good read (SelectedPoems,141)
The speaker'sreply,thoughkept to himself,is no lessscathingor insultingfor that:
Goodread! I bet! Yourprogrammeat United!
ne labelsonyour whiskyor your beer!
You'dneverget unbearablyexcited
poring overKa/ka or King Lear.
Yheonly scoreyou'd botherwith 'syour darts,
orfuckingfootball. ..
(All this in my mind.) (SelectedPoems,141)
In 'Continuous'we learnthat somepoint of unionwas reachedbetweenthe fatherand
son. Theyusedto go to the picturestogether,a sharedlove of JamesCagney'sart beingthe
impulse. Evenin this poem,however,Harrisonfinds it necessary
to hint abouthis father's
shortcomingsin that the film and'a chocice' "were the treats/ that showedaboutasmuchlove
143).
ashe dared"(SelectedPoems,
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Moments of shared experiencebetween father and son are few in Eloquence, more typical
are the moments of conflict. In 'Book Ends F we learn a little more about how this gulf
originated. The two of them are sat together later on the sameday that Florence, his mother,
M C.-.etý
died.5 Harrison builds on the image of x and his dad as book ends, an image his mother used to
describethem:

You're like bookends,thepair ofyou, she'd say,
Hog that grate, saynothing,sit, sleep,stare...
The 'scholar' me,you, worn out on poor pay,
only our silencemadeus seema pair. (SelectedPoems,126)
7"-Sis
fatherwas desperatelyin needof companyto
Harrisonis ruing the fact that on a night
helphim overcomehis grief, his learning,andthe practiseof an art that failedto communicate
between
he
loved,
them:
those
came
with
for all the Scotchwe drink, what's still between's
not the thirty or so years,but books,books,books. (SelectedPoems,126)
The poemsthat I've discussedform oneof the majorthematicstrandsof YheSchoolof
ý'
ý
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separation
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then,poemsof atonementfor the guilt he feels. This is clearin onepoemwhenHarrisonrefersto
the quarrelwith his fatherthat took placein 'Book EndsI':
We had a bitter quarrelin our cups
andtherewerewordsbetweenus,yes,
I'm guilty, andthe way I makeit up 's
in poetry, andthat muchI confess. (SelecledPoems,126)
PoemssuchastheseareHarrison'sway of holdingon to his parents'memory. Theyare,
ashe puts it: "linesto hold the still too living dead",(SelectedPoems,160)but thoughclearly
is
doing is to dramatisehis
Harrison
What
they
conscience.
elegiac
are not without a political
own cultural shifts as representative"of broader social dislocations which have been a major

5 Tony Harrison.Hull LiteratureFestival.
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] as in most elegies,they
feature of post-war life for many working-class families in Britain. [
...
dramatise a personal crisis as representativeof larger problems.116In this respectýhough the
sonnetsoften appearto be quite autobiographical,Harrison is dramatising certain elementsof his
personal situation. The poetic voice in the poems is only one aspect of his imagination. Despite

from his political
this qualificationor, perhaps,becauseof it, his "filial art'17is in fact inseparable
commitmentandthis becomesclearerwhenwe considerthe structureof the sonnetsequence
asa
whole.
Blake Morrison hasobservedthat a studyof the developmentof the Eloquencesequence
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Part III, and only two to Part 11. At this early stagethe sequencewas more
blatantly and single-mindedly a thesis about political and linguistic oppression
than it appearsin SelectedPoems.10

That Harrisonis keento emphasisea balanceof the political andthe personalis clear in
the threeepigraphsto the sequence.The first is takenfrom E.P.Thompson'sTheMaking ofthe 10,
English WorkingClass(1963). It refersto the 'School of Eloquence',a covernamefor the
in 1799by a ruling
LondonCorrespondingSociety,a working-classorganisationsuppressed
its
by
is
The
second
epigraph
measures
were
paranoia.
matched
only
classwhoserepressive
in
is
John
Milton's
It
lines
from
Patrem'
Latin
'Ad
taken
a
poem
which the sonp4yi'
of
sixteen
4ýýY"my
his
father
to
als6justifying
while
greatestgifts could nevermatchyours. ..
tribuýe
9
intention
6 Rick Rylance.'On Not Being Milton'. Bloqdaxe,115.
7 Blake Morrison. 'The Filial Art'. Bloodaxe,56.
8 Ibid., 56.
9 Ibid., 56.
10Ibid., 56.
11Ibid., 56.
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to become a poet. Though Harrison has only included the opening and closing passagesof
Milton's poem (thus making it match his own sonnets,in length, at least) Morrison notes that the
omitted section contains much that is pertinent: " 'Do not, then, I pray, persist in contempt for the
sacredMuses',

--

an invocation which ghosts such poems of Harrison's as 'A Good

Read' ". 12 Moreover becauseit is in Latin it also reminds most readers of the difficulties of
participating in the literary culture, a theme that informs many of the sonnets. The third epigraph
is Harrison's own and we seethat its effect is to merge the personal and the political elements:
How you becamea poet's a mystery!
"erever didyou getyour talentfrom?
I say: I had two uncles, Joe and Harryone was a stammerer, the other dumb. (SelectedPoems, 111) 13

Harrison'sthesisthat the personalis political is justified by his beliefthat "the intimaciesof the
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12Ibid., pp. 56-57.
13WhenHarrison introducedthis at the Hull Literature Festival(1993) he recountedan anecdoterelating
somethingthat he overheardduring the interval of TheIfisanthrope at the National Theatre. He heardonewoman
sayto another:"He hassucha commandof languagebut they sayhe comesfrom Yorkshire". He told the same
anecdoteat the Ilkley LiteratureFestival,29 March 19981Hereafterreferredto as Ilkley LiteratureFestival.
14Haffenden.'Interview'. Bloodaxe,231.
15Ibid., 230.
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Harrisons
bitter"16
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"probably
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concerning his father's
political statement.
poem
most
feelings of inadequacy about his speechand it is this metaphorical 'coldness of tongue' that is the

'mark' that the fathercarries. Ironically it is the ovensat the crematoriumthat finally will make:
...

his cold tongue burst into flame

but only literally,which makesme sorry (SelectedPoems,155)
The sorrow is both for a life enduredin a silencedstateandthat his fatherwon't find the after-life
he hungeredfor. While the poet's hungeris satisfiedon Earth, presumablyby the 'daily bread'of
intellectualsustenance,
this feastwas deniedto his fatherwho
hungeredfor releasefrom mortal speech
155)
that kept him down, the tonguethat weighedlike lead. (SelectedPoems,
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Harrisonwas bom into "an uneducatedworking-classfamily"17andwon a scholarshipto
LeedsGrammarSchoolwhenhe was elevenyearsold. Almost immediatelyhe beganto studythe
towardsthesegreatfountsof
Classics,all the time consciousthat ashe was"being shepherded
dumb,
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writes in one sonnet:
Betweenthe two
Words andwordlessness.
the gaugewent almostga-ga.No RI,
no polysyllablescould seeme through,
117)
comeglossalia,dulciloquy. (SelectedPoems,
16Ibid., 230.
17Tony Harrison, 'Facing Up To The Muses'.Bloodare, 436. First publishedin Proceedingsof the Classical
Association,85 (1988) and reprintedin Bloodaxe,pp. 429-454. Hereafterreferredto as 'Facing Up'.
18Ibid., 436.
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It is this schismbetween "words and wordlessness",this division between the "founts of
in
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kinfolk
Harrison
that
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much
verse. It was brought
eloquence" and
silenced
home to him at Leeds Grammar School when he came up against a teacher who was, according to
Harrison, engagedin a campaign to keep all colloquial language out of the translations his pupils
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Greek:
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Latin
the colloquial roots of a dead
to
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easy
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were required
language. The upshot of what seemedlike a conspiracy was to pretend that the languagehad
never been alive or spoken at all."19 Harrison had suggestedthat the words an official might have
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a value-laden assumption on the part of
place.
suggesting
the master, an assumptionindicative of a reverencefor Classics,which Harrison abhors. He feels
that the Classicshave been appropriated as the property of the middle classeswho then jealously
is
kind
'high
It
in
this
to
them,
them,
trapping
of
culture.
of
preserve
a
so
speak,
protect
Society',
impulse
for
his
'Classics
is
the
that
a poem expressiveof the
poem
experience
fiustrations Harrison had as "a working-class boy with a Leeds accent translating upper-class
English into patrician Latirf'20:

We boyscantake old Hansardsandtranslate
the British Empireinto SPQR
but nothingdemoticor too up-to-date,
(SelectedPoems,
home
120)
I
English
that
the
speak
at
andnot
The poemis primarilyconcernedwith the experienceof the working-classscholarshipboy.
But if
is
beginning
Harrison
that
the
offering a sharp analysisof
realise
we
we consider
how political power legitimises speechforms. The poem begins with a quotation from 1552, the
founded:
School
Grammar
Leeds
that
was
year

Ae grace of Tullieseloquencedoth excel
barbarous
Englishman's
tongue
stile
my
any
...
...

19Ibid., 437.
20 Ibid., 437.

(SelectedPoems,120)
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Accordingto Harrisonthesearethe words of "one who felt humblycowedby the gracious
Tully beingthe familiarnamefor MarcusTullius Cicero. By
eloquenceof CiceronianrhetoriC1121,
includingthemherehe establishes
an historicalprecedentfor the experienceof the twentiethcenturyscholarshipboy, the point beingthat
The tongue our leadersuse to cast their spell
was once denouncedas 'rude, 'gross', 'base' and 'vile. (SelectedPoems, 120)
ý
CLM
It is power that legitinýiisesspeech,then,4the power that a ruling classwields enablesit to
determine which forms of speechare correct and which are deviant. It is a problem that has been
around for hundreds of years and Harrison, by including the sixteenth-century student's words, is
not just affirming the place of marginalised and suppressedtongues but reminding the reader of
the political context of their absence.
Another important experienceat the Grammar School was crucial in informing the
perspectiveswe find in Eloquence. This was the occasion of Harrison being prevented from
his
because
of
accent:
reading poetry

4 words only of mi 'art achesand...'Mine's broken,
you barbarian,T.W. I' He was nicelyspoken.
Can't haveour gloriousheritagedoneto death!' (SelectedPoems,122)
Harrison'spronunciationof Keats is seenby the "nicely spoken"teachernot simplyasan assault
heritage",
but
but the point of the poemis that
"our
Standard
English
assault
as
an
on
glorious
on
this heritageis not 'ours': "the teacherclaimsit for himselfandthe Queen'sEnglish,not for
[uz]".11 With hindsightHarrisoncanunderminethe claimthat literatureis the heritageand
known
kind
those
mysteriouslyasReceivedPronunciation
one
of accent
culturalpropertyof
with
by notingthat Keatshimselfwas a victim of a similarsnobberyon accountof his speakingwith a
Cockneyaccent. In TalkingProper. Ae Rise ofAccent as SocialSymbol(1997)Lynda
Mugglestonetells us that 'Cockney' was a term of abuse

appliedto manylinguisticills in

the nineteenthcentury. Onesuch'ill' wasthe useof rhymeswhichwere dependenton aural,
21 lbid., 438.
22 Andrew Swarbrick. 'Tony Harrison's poetry: Collision and Collusion'. The English Review. Vol. 4. No. 1.
September 1993, pp. 18-2 1. Hereafter referred to as Swarbrick, 'Collision and Collusion'.
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Thesewere often condemnedas 'Cockneyrhymes'.
ratherthan visual,correspondences.
Mugglestonetells us of ThomasHood's commentsin YheWakefieldSpellingBook (London
1868). In the sectionof his book designedto aid the aspiringpoet, Hood "felt drivento exhort
'the writer of verseto examinehis rhymescarefully': 'seethat they chimeto an educatedear.
Suchatrocitiesas"morn" and"dawn",
"fought" and"sort", are fatal to the successof verse.
...
They stampit with vulgarity, assurelyasthe droppingof "h" stampsa speaker'.1121
This wasthe
kind of attackthat plaguedKeats"whoserhymesof thornslfawns,andthoughts1sorts
contravened
This contraventionwas the root of a particularlyviciousattack
popularnotionsof correctneSS11.24
Edinburgh
in
Blackwood's
by
in
Magazine. He called
Keats
John
Lockhart
on
a certain
an article
Keats" 'an uneducatedandflimsy stripling. He is 'without logic enoughto analysea singleidea,
fundamentally,
he is also'[Without]
imagination
form
image'.
More
to
enough
or
oneoriginal
learningenoughto distinguishbetweenthe written languageof Englishmenandthe spokenjargon
Smallwonder,then,that Harrisonidentifiedso closelywith Keats.
of Cockneys'.1125
The essentialthemeof 'Them& [uz] I' is the classconflict that the title signals.As we
As
Andrew Swarbrickhas
find
is
loaded
Harrisoneven
the
title
associations.
with
often
with
a form which
notedýt is "slangyandperemptory"in its useof "W ratherthan 'and' 11,26
suggestsa similarculturalimproprietyas doesHarrison'susageof the northernpronunciationof
'us'. That it is written asthe phoneticsymbol[uz] servesto emphasise
that Harrisonis keento
tread on culturaltoesbut alsothe poem's"clamorousassertion"is that thesebracketscanbe read
27 Thuswe are presentedwith two
as symbolsof "cultural andpolitical marginalisation".
opposinggroups. On the onehandthe "mediatorsof culture ... who act asculturalguardiane'
and,on the other,the vulgarunder-class,the [uz]. In this context"the W is really 'VS11128.
The dedicateesof the poem,the "ProfessorsRichardHoggart& Leon Cortez" arealso
is
(1957),
Yhe
Uses
book
Hoggart
the
of
ofLiteracy
a
author
which
worthy of consideration.

23Lynda Mugglestone.Talking Proper TheRise ofAccent as Social Symbol.Oxford: ClarendonPress,1995,
100.Hereafterreferredto as TalkingProper.
24Ibid., 100.
25J. G. Lockhart. 'On the CockneySchoolof PoetryNo. IV'. Blackwood'sEdinburghMagazine,3 (1818), 520,
521. Quotedby Mugglestone.TalkingProper, 101.
26Swarbrick. 'Collision and Collusion', 20.
27Ibid., 20.
28Ibid., 20.
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Harrison admits "helped me understand myself 129and to which he owes his poem's title. Yhe
UsesofLiteracy describes"the cultural 'chafing' experiencedby the working-class boy
I He both wants to
undergoing a scholarship education, 'at the friction point of two cultures[
...
Leon Cortez, on the other hand, is a
go back and yet thinks he has gone beyond his clasS11.30
rememberedfigure from Harrison's childhood, a "stand-up comedian who 'translated'
Shakespeareinto Cockney". 31 When Harrison has spoken about specific literary or cultural
influences in his sonnetshe tends to cite Nfilton and the technique of music-hall comediansfrom
his youth. It is in this context that we might place Hoggart and Cortez for together they represent
the twin allegiancesthat Harrison feels to the culturally respectableand the popularly demotic, as
Swarbrick and many others have noted.32 These dual allegiances,and the attendant schism
between 'proper' and 'improper' learning, are re-enactedin the poem's beginning. Here the
choric cry from Greek tragedy, "cact'i', with the dernotic 'ay, ay' of the music-hall artist, reminds
invokes
inarticulacy,
Harrison
Dernothenes,a fourththe
paradox of eloquenceand
as
us of
impediment
fought
his
by filling his mouth with
Athenian
He
speech
century
orator.
against
pebbles," rather as the upper classesare said to speak with plums in their mouths",33and then
is
Harrison's
to
the
the
sea.
position
analogousto the Greek
attempting shout over
noise of
'Ode To A Nightingale' and by the end of the poem he
stutterer's when he tries to read Keat57:;

too hasbecomea dumbstammerer.Facedwith his teacher'sassertionthat "Poetry's the speech
him
fit only for the low partsof Shakespeare,
kings"
his
"barbarian"
he
tongue
that
makes
of
and
decidesto 'doff his flat a's and"hawk up andspit out" (SelectedPoems,122)the glottalsof
dialectandaccentthat his mouthis stuffedwith.

29BBC 2 'Arena' programmeof Harrisonreadingand talking abouthis life (1985);Brent Garner.'Tony Harrison:
ScholarshipBoy'. Transactionsofthe YorkshireDialect Society(1986),23.
30RichardHoggart.The UsesofLiteracy. Harmondsworth:Pelican, 1958,246. Brace Woodcockdiscussesthis
material in 'ClassicalVandalism:Tony Harrison's Invective'. Critical Quarterly, 32, no. 2 (Summer1990),52.
Hereafterreferredto as Woodcock,'ClassicalVandalism'.
31Haffenden.'Interview'. Bloodare, 238.
32Another formative dual allegiancewasthat recountedto interviewerPeterLennonin TheGuardian. Lennon
tells us that as a child Harrison's "two greatheroeswereLivingstoneand GeorgeFormby.He oncedescribedhis
poetryasbeing a kind of compromisebetweenthe two: 'half missionary,half comic; Bible and barjo.' " Peter
Lennon. 'The world seenfrom the gods'. TheGuardian 19March 1990,21. Hereafterreferredto as 'World seen
from the gods'.
33Woodcock.'ClassicalVandalism', 56.
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The conflict between'Them' and[uz] is epitomisedfor Harrisonin the divisionbetweenStandardEnglish and Received Pronunciation, (forms in which 'us' is pronounced [^s]), and the
non-standardEnglish he spoke at home, (where it is pronounced [uz]). For Harrison [As] is an
'exclusive' symbol while [uz], the "pronoun of solidarity"34, is 'inclusive'. It is in this context that
he speaksof his writing as: "a long slow-burning revenge on the teacher who taught me English
when I was eleven or twelve". hence it is "full of retrospective aggro"35. This 'aggro' is fuelled
by his belief that language and speech /

been invested with class assumptions. It is this

forms
between
the
the
and
and standardsit imposes
connection
political power of a ruling-class
upon language and speechthat Harrison is at pains to expose and attack. One example he has
given is that of the Victorians: "The lexicography of the nineteenth-centuryVictorians has
Victorian class-assumptions- the assumption,for example, that somethingis either 'poetic' or
] can take in the crude and the holy almost in the sameline, and
'vulgar'. Poetic language [
...
that English talent seemsto me to be a very important one. The Classicshave come down to us
from high-minded Victorians with Anglican persuasionsalong with the notion that poetry can
36
be
R.
P.
voice".
only
read with an
There are two points to be made here. The first is more of a humanitarian issue. On a
basic emotional level tbýsis clearly a very damaging attitude to propagate,X to attack someone's
voice is to attack their very being, to go to the heart of their emotional centres. Given that voices
individual's
fingerprints,
because
individual
the
than
uniqueness
of
an
of
physiology, we
are more
is
his
language
habits
"A
made
ashamed
of
own
suffers a basic injury
speakerwho
are our voices:
as a human being: to make anyone, especiallya child, feel so ashamedis as indefensibleas to
is
37
his
The
him
feel
that this attack on the
the
second
point
colour
skin".
of
ashamedof
make
dichotomy
'poetic'
has
'vulgar'
has
far
the
this
of
and
ramifications
voice
reaching political
serious consequencesfor the working-class.

34Haffenden.'Interview'. Bloodare, 233.
35Tony Harrison. 'Facing Up'. Bloodare, 437.
36Haffenden.'Interview'. Bloodaxe,243.
37Mathieson,Margaret. Thepreachersofculture: a study ofEnglish and its teachers. Allen & Unwin, 1975,pp
148-9. Hereafterreferredto as Thepreachersofculture.
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The Scottishpoet, Tom Leonard,tells us of a teacherwho saidto him that sheccalways
felt proud that shespokethe samelanguageas 'the byootiful lengwidgeof NElton' '1.38The
beautyof this 'lengwidge' for manyis, Leonardsuggests"that the softnessof its vowelof a desirablemodeof
enunciationreinforcestheir classstatusin societyasthe possessors
speaking". Citing how a quotelike Keati5"Beautyis truth, truth beauty"39is madeto subserve
classinterestsby what he scathinglycallsthe "Any Questions"crowd Leonardarguesthat:
"wherebeautyin languageis recognisedasthe propertyof a particularclass,thennaturallytruth
is assumedto be the propertyof that classalso". The consequences
of this are severe:"a person
it's
ignoramus;
is
doesn't
'speak
therefore
not simplythat he doesn't
categorisedasan
who
right'
know how to speakright, but that this 'inability' showsthat he hasno claimto knowledgeof
truth. That supposedinsult 'the languageof the gutter' puts forward a revealingmetaphorfor
society. The working-classrubbish,with all its badpronunciationanddreadfulswearwords,is
40
fit
for
draining
away
out
of
sight".
only really
The connectionsbetweenHarrisonandLeonard'sviews aremanyandworth further
in
for
Leonard,
there
two
that
are
really
only
ways
of
speaking
example,
suggests
consideration.
Britain: "one which lets the listenerknow that onepaidfor one's education,the otherwhich lets
the listenerknow that onedidn't".41 The latter is obviouslymorevaried,a mixtureof regional
working-classaccents,andit is thesethat the 'bought' educationhaspledgedwill not be allowed
to contaminateits Pupils. Instead,arguesLeonard,it will equipthemwith "a modeof
is
".
ironically
'Received'
Leonard
called
maintainsthat the
enough
which
pronunciation
consequences
of creating,or at leastpreserving,a particularmodeof pronunciationon a strictly
in
in
in
deep
has
inevitably
basis
that society's
a
society
and,
particular,
repercussions
economic
literature. He arguesthat if a societyhasa standardised
grammar,(i.e. spellingandsyntax)and
it
inevitably
become
the
two
then,
seems,
almost
of
pronunciation,
will
mode
alsoa standardised
indivisiblefrom one another:"the notion tendsto get embeddedin the consciousness
of that

38Tom Leonard.'The Proof of the Mince pie', Intimate Poices:SelectedWork 1965-1983.Newcastle-upon-Tyne:
GallopingDog Press,1984,65. Hereafterreferredto as 'Mnce Pic'.
39JohnKeats. 'Odc On A GrecianUrn'. John Keats.- Poems.Ed. GeraldBullett with an introductionby Robert
Gittings. London: Melbourne:Toronto:Dent/Everyman,1974,192.
40Leonard.'Mincc Pie', 65.
41Tom Leonard.'The LocustTree in Flower, and why it had Difficulty Flowering in Britain'. Intimate Voices,
95. Hereafterreferredto as 'LocustTree'.
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society,that the oneis part of the essenceof the other [ ... ] Prescriptivegrammar
becomesthe soundmadefleshof prescriptivepronunciation7'.
42
The consequence
of this linkageis particularlybadin termsof the prospectsfor workingclassliteraturefor "if a pieceof writing can't comfortablybe readaloudin a 'correct' (Received
pronunciation)voice, thentheremustbe somethingwrong with it". In this societyit is, then,
invalid. And, perhaps,not just the styleof the piecebut its semanticcontentaswell since"the
standardpronunciation,havingto be bought,is the propertyof the propertiedclasses,thenonly
suchcontentastheseclassesdo not find disagreeable,
canbe correct". Moreover,giventhe
inbuilt tendencyof the economicallysuperiorclassesto assumethat their languageis also
aestheticallysuperiorit follows that "in the interestsof 'Beauty' and 'Truth, the regionalandthe
working-classlanguages[ ... ] certainlyaren't capable,the shoddylittle things,of greatArt". 43
Art is capitalisedbecauseit is identifiedwith "owned language,the established
voiceand
accentof the culture".44 The groupthat is ableto imposetheir standardscanbe saidto 'own' art
because"in a societywherea person'sworth is determinedby how muchhe owns,thenthe
conceptof ownershipwill permeatenot only 'property, but culture,education,marriage,
languageasspoken,languageaswritten".45 What happens,then,in a materialisticsocietyis that
an elitist cultureis fabricatedby the middleandupper-classes
andbolsteredby propagandato the
effectthat it is of a "higher plane","of the noblestemotions,etc". This is due,in part at least,to
the increasingsecularisation
of Englishsocietyin the nineteenth-century.This processled to art
becominginvestedwith spiritualpropertiesandvaluesbecause"as craftsmenandartistswere
employedfor purposesnot specificallyreligious,so the arts cameto embodyvaluesandto evoke
in
themselves
the serviceof religion".46 The effectof such
not
emotionalresponses
were
which
propagandais that it tendsto inculcateinto the majority of the populationthe notion that culture
is therefore:"an intellectualandspiritualpropertywhich their modeof speakingandbeingdebars
themfrom sharing"47
unless,of course,the personis preparedto forsakeandrejectboth his or
her nativetongueandtheir lowly socialorigins.
42Leonard.'Locust Trce', 95,
43Ibid., 96.
44Rylancc.'On Not Being Milton. Bloodare, 117.
45Leonard.'Mince Pie', 68.
46Bryan Wilson, in MargaretMathieson,ThePreachersof Culture, 76.
47Leonard.'Mince Pie', 68.
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In Harrison's'Them & [uz] F we seemuchthe samepoint beingmade. For examplewe
seethat the classthat the teacherrepresentsenjoysenoughpowerto haveappropriated"All
poetry". This class,colonialistsof languagewho say[AS], not [uz], have"dubbed"poetryinto
ReceivedPronunciationandthe speechof thoseexcludedfrom this culturalpreserve"is in the
handsof the Receivers".The ideathat languagecanbe 'owned' by oneclassis emphasised
by
Harrison'swordplay:the 'Receivers'arenot just 'Pronouncers'but carrya legal senseof being
thosewho are appointedto administerpropertythat is subjectto a bankruptcyorder. This idea
that languageis somethingthat canbe takenpossession
of is alsogivenexpressionin Part II of
the poem. Thoughapparentlysilencedby his teacher'sassertionthat RP is the only voice in
which to readpoetry..

the poet hasdecidedto fight back,to regainhis birthright of

be
his
being
had
in
While
to
the
stark,
only
option
seemed
anothersonnet choice
expression.
between"Words andWordlessness"
(SelectedPoems,117),in 'Them& [uz] II' he makeshis
is
He
is
but,
it
be
the
two.
to
the
of
to
combination
rather,a
choice:
neitheronenor
other
by makinghis poetry full of the
dispossess
the establishment
of its control over language/poetry
battle
is
be
The
in
by
hitherto
dispossessed
to
that
conducted
those
same
establishment.
voicesof
is
literature:
English
battleground
the
an effort to emancipateordinaryspeechand
So right, yer buggers, then! We'll occupy
your lousy leaseholdPoetry. (SelectedPoems, 123)

In Harrison'sassertionof the validity of his own working-classtonguehe hasbecomea
kind of urban-guerrillaof language,a linguisticfreedomfighter committedto wrestingfrom the
dominantclassits monopolyover language.It is no accidentthat I haveusedwords with a
has
He
false
is
to
the
the
perceived
this
poet.
war
political-linguistic
combativesenseas
a real
dichotomy:"Words" would haveentailedhis passive
duality of the "words/wordlessness"
have
his
ideology
"Wordlessness"
dominant
into
would
sealed
the
and
materialistic
assimilation
have
for
is
had
His
if
it
those
task
to
speak
who
mine.
coal
a
redundant
mouth as
were
"Wordlessness"thrustuponthem,ashappenedto the Cornish:
The dumbgo down in history anddisappear
andnot onegentleman'sbeenbroughtto book:
Mes den hep tavas a-gollas y dyr
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(Comish)-

'the tonguelessmangetshis landtook.' (SelectedPoems,121)

It is this voice's task to speak on behalf of those that are inaudible in history:

Whereverhardshipheldits tonguethejob
's breakingthe silenceof the worked-out-gob. (SelectedPoems,124)
(Harrison'sown note tells us that 'Gob' is an old Northerncoal-miningword for the spaceleft
)
afterthe coal hasbeenextractedandthat it alsomeansthe mouth andspeech.
It is clearin Eloquencethat with the benefitof hindsightHarrisonrealisedthat in orderto
articulateon behalfof othersthe aspiringpolitical poet mustfirst carveout his own identity. In
his casehe decidedto armhimselffrom the linguisticarsenalbeforehe was ableto carrythe fight
into the enemy'scamp. Harold Pinterhasspokenof Harrison's"voraciousappetitefor
language",48an appetite the poet refers to in 'Them & [uz] II':

I chewedup Littererchewerandspatthe bones
into the lap of dozingDanielJones (SelectedPoems,123)
Harrison'scontemptis clearlysignalledin his 'spitting' of the bonesandthe targetfor themis
carefullychosen.The complacentlydozingJones,unawareof the threatthat a poet like Harrison
posesto high culture,was a prominentandinfluentiallinguistwho, alongwith otherslike
A.J.Ellis, took astheir modelsfor ReceivedPronunciationandstandardEnglishthe "educated
pronunciationof the metropolis,of the court, of the pulpit, andthe bar", asthe critic Rick
Rylancehasnoted.49 In additionhe adds:"the constructionof standardformswas a way of
stressingsocial-bondinganda sharedculturalheritage.In reality it meantthe non-recognitionof
ý0,
50
forms,.
These
'deviant' ornon-standardforme'.
Daniel
non-standard
Jones'sEnglish PronouncingDictionary (1917),were"intellectuallyandsocially
disadvantageous,
whereasstandardforms offeredcommonintelligibility andliterary,culturaland

48Harrison. 'Facing Up'. Bloodare, 436.
49A.J.Ellis: On Early English Pronunciation(1869-89)quotedby Rylancein 'On Not Being Milton', Bloodare,
119.
50Rylancc.'On Not Being Milton'. Bloodare, 119.
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educational access. They were also intrinsically superior aesthetically".51 This attitude to
working-class speechfound its most explicit formulation in the Newbolt Report of 1921, as Ken
Worpole has noted.52 Their conclusion regarding non-standard speechforms makes for
disturbing reading:

It is emphaticallythe businessof the elementaryschoolto teachall pupilswho
eitherspeaka definitedialector whosespeechis disfiguredby vulgarisms,to
speakstandardEnglish,andto speakit clearly. The great difficulty of teachersin
elementaryschoolsin manydistrictsis that they haveto fight againstthepowerful
influenceof evil habits ofspeechcontractedin homeand street. Theteacher's
53
struggleis thus not with ignorancebut with apervertedpower. [my emphasis]
'I'
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COMIVI!
"contractedin homeandstreet",but sentimentssuchasthesearenot rooted solelyin a historical

cul-de-sac.It is a debatethat is still continuing,asHarrisonwell knows:"When anyonesaysthat
I'm fighting a battlethat's beenfought long ago andthat the classsystemdoesn'texist,I know it
doesexist,I keepbangingmy headagainstit". 54 Evidencethat it doesexistis provided,once
again,by Worpole. He notesthat aslate as 1981a staffpamphletpublishedby the BBC entitled
Ae SpokenWordbeganwith the following: "In what follows it is assumedthat the speakeruses
is that of a
ReceivedStandardEnglishin its 1980sform. The form of speechrecommended
Counties,
bom
brought
in
Home
the
educatedat one of the established
up
one
of
person
and
southernuniversities,andnot yet so setin his waysthat all linguisticchangeis regardedas
in
last
"55
Despite
the
the
codicil
sentencethemessagestill appearsto be the same
unacceptable.
sixty yearson from Newbolt, thoughits utteranceis couchedin somewhatmore diplomatictones.
It is, then,to be the DanielJoneses,
thoseculturalpolicemenfrom Newbolt to the BBC,
that Harrisonis to 'wake up'. Their dicturnsareunreservedlyreiected,an intent signalledby the
fact that he 'chewedLittererchewer',he didn't 'swallow' it whole. He took from it what he
held
bones,
the
that
the carcassof the literarycanon
the
class-assumptions
perhaps
wantedand

51Ibid., 119.
52Ken Worpole.'ScholarshipBoy'. Bloodare, 65.
53Ibid., 65.
54Haffendcn.'Interview'. Bloodare, 231.
55Worpole.'ScholarshipBoy' Bloodare, 67.
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togetherfor the dominantclass,were rejected. This was only the first step,albeita fundamental
onefor the poet. Soonhe has:
dropped the initials I'd been harried as
and used my name and own voice: [uz] [uz] [uz],
ended sentenceswith by, with, from,
and spoke the languagethat I spoke at home.
REPRP, RIP T. W.
I'm Tony Harrison no longer you! (SelectedPoems, 123)
] then it is in the finding and
As Dami on Grant has noted "if Harrison is a political poet [
...
claiming of a voice that his political activity manifests itself 156,a process described in the poem.
This was aided by his realisation that Wordsworth and Keats, both canonical poets, also had
accentsthat were not RP:

You cantell the Receiverswhereto go
(andnot aspirateit) onceyou know
Wordsworth'smatterAvaterarefull rhymes (SelectedPoems,123)
Despitethis, however,Harrisonis honestenoughto endthe poemon a ruefiil note implicitly
is
'high
just
hegemony
how
that
the
culture':
up
notions
of
props
revealing
pervasive
My first mentionin the Times
(SelectedPoems,
Anthonyl
123)
Tony
made
automatically
in Britain speakswith onevoice,the
Tom Leonardhassuggestedthat the critical establishment
is
"the
RP,
the
the council-housetenant
of
non-RP
speaker
voice of
andasa consequence voice
'establishment's
British
larynx;
RP
the
the
the
poetry
came
under
attack,
reply
of
voice of
when
is
in
Yhe
Times,
'
11.57
This
'Ratepayers
that
tacitly
the
that
the
suggested
way
of
was
voice,unite!
"automatically"changedthe informal"Tony" to the formal
venerableorganof the establishment,
"Anthony". This is essentiallya political act by TheTimes,the literal re-namingof someonein
fit
(and
that
their
that
order
work) will with the preconceivednotionsof who shouldwrite
person

56DamiAnGrant. 'Poetry VersusHistory: Voicesoff in the poetryof Tony Harrison'. Bloodaxe, 104. Hereafter
referredto as 'PoetryversusHistory'.
57Leonard.'Locust Tree', 98.
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poetryandindeed,who is 'capable'of doing so. Theseattitudesare,perhaps,linkedwith the
difficultiesHarrisonfacedin attemptingto reacha wider audience,for, until hisSelectedPoems
receivedthe 'King Penguin'sealof approvalin 1984,his work wasvery difficult to obtain. The
critic Ken Worpolehaspointedout that Harrison'swork "rarely gainedaccessto the
metropolitanliterary andculturaljour-nals,includingthe NewStatemnanand Tribune,compared
with the work of suchpoetsasCraigRaine,ChristopherReid, BlakeMorrison or Clive James,
whichwas madeavailableas soonasit cameout of the typewriter".58 As Bruce Woodcockhas
pointedout, however,while conspiracytheoriesof culturalinfluenceare not alwayshelpfulit is
worth noting that Harrisonsharesnoneof the Oxbridgeconnectionsof the "New Establishment
poetsof the 1970'sand 1980's".59
ýý&qsr<Xbperate
AtNc
in order to prop up notionsof 'high
Harrison'sawareness
of
culture', andthe connectionshe makesbetweenpolitical andlinguisticoppression,do not arise
his
dramatic
between
the
solelyasa result of
working-classoriginsandhis middlecontradictions
classeducation.In 1962he left Englandfor Nigeriafor a four year spelllecturingin Englishat
the AhmaduBel.lo Universityat Zaria. His time in Africa didn't providequite the releasehe had
hopedfor from the stifling classpressuresof home,ratherthe opposite:"I foundthe dramaof my
own educationdramaticallyposedin black andwhite; peoplecomingfrom illiteratebackgrounds
andreadingaboutWordsworth'sdaffodilsbecauseit was setin their exampapers,whenthey
didn't know what a fucking daffodilwas. Therewas an almostsurrealisticperversityabout'0'
Level questions,which were setby a boardin Englandfor African students.That kind of
dichotomymademethink aboutmy own educationand dramatiseit, andfind someof the
60
polaritiesthroughthat dramatisation".
Harrison'sincreasingunderstanding
andemphasison the relationshipbetweenpoetry,
educationandpoliticswas alsoheightenedby his time in Mozambique.It washerethat he met
MarcelinoDos Santos,"Frelimo'sfluent propagandist"(SelectedPoems,181). Dos Santosis the
dedicateeof the sonnet'Dichtungund Wahrheit',a poemwhich expresses
the hopethat
eloquencemayafter all be morepowerfWthanmachineguns. He was at that time the spokesman

58 Worpole. 'Scholarship Boy'. Bloodaxe, pp. 73-74.
59 Woodcock. 'Classical Vandalism', 51.
60 Haffenden. 'Intcrview'. Bloodaxe, 236.
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for Frelimowhich was the Marxist governingparty of Mozambique.Like manyof the leadersof
that party he was alsoa poet andit seemsthat Harrisonbecamefascinatedby the conceptof poetrevolutionaries.Hencehis ongoinginterestin the Pentecostalgift of the Tonguesof Fire, a
typical motif in his work. It is the ambiguityof this that attractshim for it refersboth to
eloquenceandspeech,andalsothe flamesthat lick from the endof a gun barrel:"Fire bringspain,
but alsoeloquence;articulation,but alsothe suggestionof fanaticism".61 It is, perhaps,
Harrison'sfear andloathingof fanaticismthat informsthe poemandhis fear that the gun might
proveto be moreattractiveandthusmorepowerful thanthe pen:
Dulciloquist Dos Santos, swear to them
whose languagesyou'll never learn to speak
that tongues of fire at a 1000 rpm
is not the final eloquenceyou seek. (SelectedPoems, 181)

While Harrison'srevolutionaryinstinctsdo not extendasfar asarmedstrugglehismeetingswith
in a crucialrespect.
poet-revolutionaries
at leastseemto haveinformedhis political perspectives
As DamianGranthassuggested,
they seemto havespurredHarrisonto
mount his own
610%
-%#
revolutionarycampaign underthe bannerof YheSchoolofEloquence. Hencethe sequence
beginswith a poemdedicatedto Africans,SergioVieira andArmandoGuebuza'Both arepoets
havea particularconcernfor education"62
The
and
in
during
in
Harrison's
is
Mozambique.
63
'On
Not
Milton'
1971
Being
time
poem
written
Harrisoncallsthe poemhis "Cahier dun retour au pays natal" - 'notebookof a returnto
a nativeland, a referenceto a poemby the Martinicanwriter, Aimd Usaire. His poem
"exuberantlycelebratesanti-colonialresistance"anddocuments"colonialprivilege(and)French
culturalhegemony".Besidesthe "poignantlonelinessof the returningson" thereis also"the
degrade
the
structures
which
and
cultural
one's
educational
peccancyof complicitywith
people".64 It is easyto seewhy suchthemesshouldappealto Harrison,given Usaire's
both
feelings
language
the
of alienationfrom,
of
and
writers'
social
context
preoccupationwith
having
betrayed
his rootsby
Harrison's
sense
of
and
also
andyet sympathywith, a nativeculture
61Rylance.'On Not Being Milton'. Bloodare, 123.
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becominga poet. 'On Not BeingMilton' describesHarrison's"growing black enough7'
(Selected
Poems,112)to return to theseroots, an appropriationof the 'black experience'that Usaire
writes of in order to makethe political point that he is awarethat asa Northernerhe is subjectto
what might be termedan 'internalcolonialisation'. Moreoverthe imageof blacknessis a fitting
symbolfor Harrisonto usefor it alsorefersto the blacknessof coal - the very stuff on whichhis
homelandis built. In this respecthis "growing black enough7'might meanthat he is awarethat his
true allegianceis to that 'coal culture' which hasmadehis ancestors.In other words he is
assertinghis identificationwith the culturein which he wasreared,not the onein which hewas
educated.
Thereis, however,anothermeaningof this blacknessthat refersto his role asa poet.
Speakingof how he makeshis poetry out of his family's inarticulacyhe says:
Theirsarethe actsI nervemyselfto follow.
I'm the clown sentin to clearthe ring.
Theirsarethe tonguesof fire I'm forcedto swallow
thenbring backknotted,onecontinuousstring
igniting long-pentsilences,andgoing back
to Adam fumblingwith Creation'snames;
andthoughmy vocal cordsget scorchedandblack
there'll be a constantsingingfrom the flames. (SelectedPoems,168)
This is a blacknesscausedby his adoptionof the poet's role, by his swallowingthe tonguesof
fire. It is a wordplaythat helpsto explainthe shift in 'On Not BeingMilton' (SelectedPoems,
112)awayfrom the Affican/blackness
experienceto that of the scold,or eventhe skald,the Old
Norsebard. This emphasison a Northernvoice alsohelpsto explainthe poem'stitle asHarrison
just what kind of poet he is not going to be. Thepoint is
is stressing,somewhatself-consciously,
that Milton or, more accurately,the venerationandappropriationof him, is representative
of the
has
hegemony
Harrison's
rejected
cultural
which
nativeculture.
essentiallysouthernmiddle-class
"Milton representswhat is
This suggestsan interestingambiguityin Harrison'swork. In essence
Moreoverthe emphasison a Northernvoice is alsoa
to be rejected,but his poetry is admired.1165
responseto thosewho would stressthe

65Ibid., 118.
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Mediterranean(southern)ratherthan the Germanic(northern)originsof
English",66a tendencyexplicitly expressedby suchasArthur Quiller-Couchwho
suggestedthat "alwaysour literaturehasobeyed,howeverunconsciously,the
preceptAntiquamexquisitematrem,'seekbackthe ancientmother'; alwaysit has
revealeditself, kept pure andstrong,by harkingbackto bathein thosenative67
yes,native- MediterraneanspringS.
This kind of ideologicalsentimentis oneof "the branksof condescension"
(Selected
Poems,112)that Harrisonrefersto in 'On Not BeingNElton'. A 'brank' is "an iron bridle used
to restrainscoldingwomen7.68It consistsof an iron framethat coveredthe head,"havinga sharp
This deviceenforces
metalgag or bit which enteredthe mouth andrestrainedthe tongue.1169
be
is
by
Harrison
It
the
class
one
might
silencedby another.
silence.
asa symbolof
way
used
Whereasa scoldis typicallya naggingor railing women,Harrisonis usingthe term more
tonguesthat he is trying to
generally,invokingthe ideaof the 'mothertongue', the suppressed
reinstate.Perhapsthereis anothersensein which the 'scold' meansa 'curse', or oath,or the roar
of angerthat emergesin a political dimension.In this respectthe stutter of the scoldmightrefer
This is
to the hesitantbut strengtheningroar of awakeningon the part of the dispossessed.
journey
from
in
in
linguistically,
the T to the
the
outward
narrative
a sense,
poem's
parafleled
inclusive'we'.
The "stuttee' that issuesfrom the scoldin the poemis, then,both Harrison'sown Leeds
accentandan articulationof the scold'srageagainstthe iniquitousdevicethat silencesher. It is
alsoa potentialsourceof energyfor socialchangein that the stutter"thickenswith glottalsto a
lumpenmass/ of Luddingmorphemesclosingup their ranks" (SelectedPoems,112). With this
imageHarrisonlinks the ideaof the stutter effectinga political challengewith the Luddite'srevolt
in the earlynineteenthcentury. In the sameway that they smashedthe knitting framesthat were
deprivingthemof their livelihoods,so the scold's(andHarrison's)Leedsaccentwill smashthe
112)that oppressandmarginalisethe Northerntongues.Hence
"framesof Art" (SelectedPoems,

66Ibid., 119.
67Ibid., 119.
68Collins SoftbackEnglish Dictionary, 3rd ed. Aylesbury:HarperCollins, 1991,185. Hereafterreferredto as
Collins.
I
69TheOxford English Dictionary. 2nd ed., preparedby I A. Simpsonand E. S. C. Weiner. Vol. 11.Oxford:
ClarendonPress,1989.Hereafterreferredto as OED.
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('Enoch') of his voice to
Harrisoncastshimselfas"a poeticLuddite usingthe sledgehammer
demolish establishmentpower over language"70:
Each swung cast-iron Enoch of Leeds stress
clangs a forged music on the frames of Art,
the looms of owned language smashedapart! (SelectedPoems, 112)

This highlights,however,a majortensionin Harrison'swork, namelythat asa resultof his useof
classicalforms he too is one of the ownersof language.This is implicit in the languagethe
speakerusesto describethe confrontation. Rick Rylancehasdrawnattentionto this, pointingout
that " 'Art' is 'framed'. It is constructed,it is falseandexclusive,andit is relatedto the dominant
71 On the other
economicinterests,the ownersof the meansof production,the knitting-frames".
hand"the opposinglanguageis 'forged' which impliesimitation,anddeceit.1172
Whereasthe use
of 'forged' suggeststo me a subtleallusionto Joyce's"forging in the smithyof the SoUll"73
and
45
the implicationthat in Harrison'shandsthe languagewill be strengthened. Rylancehaspointed
out it alsosuggeststhat "Most efforts to get a working-classvoice into literatureare
compromisedbecause'literature' is producedoutsidethe working-class,evenwhenthat classis
its subject. The poemcanonly recognisethe inevitableandmakeit part of its theme".74 In this
contextthe "ftamesof Art" (SelectedPoems,112)refersdirectlyto the classicalformsthat
Harrisonis usingasa poet. It is, then, a referencethat suggestsboth his awareness
of his
complicityin the formsthat historicallyhavebeenusedto oppressandmarginalisehis classand
alsothe needto usetheseformsin order to counterthis marginalisation.The poemcountersany
suggestionof complicityby assertingthat articulacyandpolitical activismarelinked. The
inferenceis that the speakeris going to rise to the challengeof working within, albeit
because,
final
Poems,
(Selected
112)
Art"
"frames
the
the
as
sectionof the poem
subversively,
of
asserts: "Articulation is the tongue-tied'sfighting" (SelectedPoems,112). Not to acceptthis

70Woodcock.'ClassicalVandalism', 53.
71Rylance.'On Not Being Nfilton'. Bloodaxe, 118.
72Ibid., 118.
73JamesJoyce.A Portrait ofthe Artist as a YoungMan. London: Glasgow:Paladin, 1990,257.Hereafterreferred
to asA Portrait.
74Rylance.'On Not Being NElton'. Bloodare, 118.
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challengeis to risk ending up like Tidd becausefaures in articulation result in unsuccessful
political activism, as the final line's pun on 'writing' and 'making right' suggests:
In the silence round all poetry we quote
Tidd the Cato Street conspirator who wrote:
Sir, I Hama veryBad Hand at Righting. (SelectedPoems, 112)
It is, perhaps,Harrison's worry that he is compromised, that he is estrangedfrom the class
of which he writes, that underlies his repeated stresson poetry as ajob. For instancein one
sonnet he speaksof how the lingering ghosts in rooms such as the one in which his stammering
uncle died "taught me my trade" (SelectedPoems, 144) and in another he speaksof how his
family couldn't grasp that "years of Latin and of Greek" could representworking: "they'd never
job
job',
The
is
(SelectedPoems,
"
164).
'for
the
emphasis
on
poetry
as
a
a
seen
point of
interesting, given that 'poet' in Greek means'maker'. 75 For example it is noticeable that
Harrison's worry that he has betrayed his classmakes him keen to present himself more as an
artisan, a skilled craftsmen, than a rarefied aesthete. Hence his insistencethat poetry-writing is
had
be
it
hard
indulgence
"It
but
to
that
and
was, and it still
work,
not an easy option or an
rather
is 9976
.

Harrison'sview of his craft, andthe directionit shouldtake,is intimatedin an early
sonnet, 'Working. 77 The poem's subject is the working conditions of children in the mines, in
this instancethe fourteen-year-oldPatienceKershaw. The final injury done to her, it seems,is that
she is "lost in this sonnet for the bourgeoisie" (SelectedPoems, 124), a realisation that seemsto
he
is
his
himself
in
that
to
turn
the
a
way
suggests
questioning
whole poetic
on
cause
speaker
strategy:

this wordshift andinwit's a load of crap
for dumpingon a slagheap,I mean
th'art nobbutsummatas wantsraking up. (SelectedPoems,124)

75SeeNfichaclKustow. 'Where Yorkshire grit meetsAttic wit'. TheGuardian I October1992,25. Hereafter
referredto as 'Where Yorkshire grit mcctsAttic wit'.
76Tony Harrison. 'The Inkwell of Dr Agrippa'. Bloodare, 33. Hereafterreferredto as 'Inkwell'.
77The poemwasfirst publishedin StandVolume 14,No.4. (1973),65.
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If we rememberthat Harrisonhassaidthat in generalterms
--..,, in romantype in the poemsis "me asthe poet"78thenit follows that the
what he designates
015
italicisedvoicesare those wkohe is trying to makeaudiblelike PatienceXlike
thoseof his parents',
or Tidd the Cato Streetconspirator,for example.In this contextHarrison'sdramatisationof both
.. 'T

II

his role asa poet andthe voicesof thosehithertoexcludedfrom literary cultureis part of his
attemptto achievea senseof poeticjustice on their behalf. Moreoverwe canunderstandthese
dramatisations
aspart of Harrison'scommitmentto demystifyingthe poeticprocessin that the
authorityof the speakingvoice is calledinto questionandcriticisedby other speakers,aswe see
in'Working'.
What seemsto be happeningin the poemis that Harrisonis self-consciously
acknowledginghis doubtsasto what he is trying to do with his verse. "Inwit" means
conscience/moral
sensewhile "wordshift" is a coinagethat suggestsboth a 'work-shift' with
words asthe objectof the toil andalso,perhaps,a pun on the term 'wordplay'. This usagemight
remindus of Heaney'suseof a similarkenningin his David andGoliathpoems. If my readingof
thesewords is grantedthenit seemsto suggestthat Harrisonrealisesthat thereis something
missingin his verse,that he sensesthat a writing impelledby a troubledconscience,
written to
amelioratethe pangsof that conscience,anda footling aroundwith eruditewordplayto achieve
this, is not the answer. It is simplynot enough. Ratherhe hasto strivefor a complete,genuine
empathy,he hasto striveto achievean 'unselfishart' that givesotherstheir say. It is Harrison's
realisationthat this is a strategythat will do justice to thosehe wantsto give a voiceto that is
describedin 'Working'. The point seemsto be that he hasto avoidthe trap of merelyexhibiting
his 'inwit', his conscience,andallow thosehe is speakingof to speakfor themselves.This
awareness
seemsto havebeenachievedin the poemby his realisationthat traditionalmonologic
poetryforms meantthat someonelike Patiencewas 'trapped' within a poem. This breakthrough,
his inspiration,is arrivedat by staringat the very substance
which madePatience'schildhoodsuch
a miserableone;coal:
I stareinto the fire. Your skinnedskull shines.
I closemy eyes.That makesa dark like mines. (SelectedPoems,124)
78Haffenden.
Bloodace,
'Interview'.
229.
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It is asa result of this act of empathythat he realisesthat hisjob asa poet is to "breakthe silence
of the worked-outgob" (SelectedPoems,124). It is asif he hasfelt ashamedby his realisation
that he hasnot beenworking hardenough,certainlynot in comparisonwith the minor-miners. In
this sensethe poem'stitle, Working,refersasmuchto him asa poet asit doesto Patience.The
implicationseemsto be that Harrisonwill work ashardat beinga 'breakerdown of silences'as
childrenlike Patiencewere madeto work down the pits.
Oneway that he is to do this is by dramatisinghimselfaspoet asa resultof developingan
autobiographicalstrategy,both in a fictional andpoetic sense.This receivesa detailed
considerationin Chapter3. But beforethat we needto considerthe craft that hasgoneinto
Harrison'screationof his artisticillusion of sharedintimacy,in particularthe verseitself, andthe
politicisedpoeticwhich informsits making.

Chapter 2: Rhyme,Reasonand Poetic Justice
It is his commitment to hard work that made Harrison pit himself against what he has
termed "the most difficult traditional verse forms"I The result, in Eloquence, is the as yet
unfhshed sequenceof sixteen-line sonnets. So, while Harrison's commitment to 'hard graft' was
originally bom of a senseof respect for his father's working-life, it is also impelled by his desire to
show that these forms are not automatically the property of one class alone but that, when used
politically, they can also serve as /

for the disseminationof hitherto marginalised interests

in
form
is
It
that
the
this
results the medium becoming
and concerns.
politically conscious use of
the messageas Harrison often builds into his verse the conflict between two modes of
(Selected
Poems,
British
120),
"dreadjhul
in
Speaking
the
that
nation"
schism
articulation.
of
has
division,
he
linguistic
to
take
commentedthat the
which we can
as referring a class-based
tensions in that schismmade him into "the kind of poet who uses an immenselyformal classical
Leeds
diction
the
speech
of
and even the
working-class
prosody against colloquial
and against
languageof street aggro and graffitP. 2 This strategy allows Harrison to be political as it enables
him to build into his sonnetsthe same divisions that he seeksto remind the reader of, conscious as
he is "of what are called the 'restricted' and the 'elaborate' codes. I play one form of articulation
off against the other.113He is not, then, a poet who privileges style at the expenseof content (if
we are able to draw such a distinction), rather his content seeksto expose the class privileges
inherent in style. Moreover, in the context of Harrison's verse, we might note that the sonnet is a
form that is peculiarly well suited to this given that the word sonnet comes from the Italian
is
has
literary
"The
form
diminutive
Worpole
sonnet
a
noted'
sound,
as
sonneto',
of suono,
derived from the importance of the human voice, and Harrison has quite radically restored that
function to it". 4

Harrison'suseof classicalformsyokedtogetherwith a dernoticcontentis, he has
claimed,a

I Harrison. 'Inkwell'. Bloodaxe,33.
2 Harrison.
3 Haffendcn.

'Facing Up'. Bloodaxe, 438.
'Interview'.

4 Worpole. 'Scholarship

Bloodaxe, 232.
Boy'. Bloodaxe,
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deliberatelydramatisedcontradiction. It's a way of testingthe aspirationtowards
eloquence,of giving it a placein which to be heard,but alsoa way of subjecting
] to thosethingswhich you would think mostlikely to
the classicalform [
...
destroyit, like putting a beautifulobjectin a wind tunnelto test its stress. So the
two thingshappenat the sametime; there'sa reclamationre-energisingthe
classicalform to the point whenit might beginto crumble. By doing that you also
give voice to an aspirationor a motivationthat would not normallyseeka poetic
placeto be heard.5
Hencehis resourcefuluseof a form traditionallyassociatedwith fourteen,ratherthan sixteen,
lines. The reasonfor his choiceis that Harrisonhasbeencarefulto incorporatethe potentialfor
Modem Love (1862),
polen*. The sixteenliner, derivedfrom GeorgeMeredith's sequence
allowsfor this - the two octetsmeanthat " the dialecticcanbe stronger".6 An addedattraction
of the sixteenliner is its narrativepossibilitieswhenit is usedin the form of four quatrains.
Harrisonemploysthis often, using"that narrativeimpulseto leavean up-beatwhich will carryon
into the next poenV7,aswe find in 'The Rhubarbarians'I& IL for example.This helpsto link the
both in an historical,a political andin a
the interconnections
poems,emphasising
of experiences,
so-called'personal'sense.The resultis that they readasequallyimportantfacetsof the one
largerpicture. Hencethe title of one collection,Continuous(Rex Collins 1981), a collectionthat,
I
has
significantly, no pagination. houghhis versemight often havethe intimacyand
autobiographical
air of diary excerpts,this interrelatedness
actsto suggestsomethingof a densely
woven,interconnectednovel, in otherwords, a carefullycraftedwork of art.
It is worth noting that thoughHarrisonobviouslyneverwaversfrom the sixteen-lineform
he oftenbreaksthe linesup, sometimesevensplitting oneline into threesmallerunits aswe seein
'Isolation' (SelectedPoems,142),for example.The reasonfor this is political in the senseof a
politicsof challengeto culturalhegemonyandthe effect is dramatic:the typographicalirregularity
servesnot only to preventthe linescongealingtogetherasa seamless,
polishedartifice,ratherlike
a tombstone,but alsodrawsattentionto the poem'svoice or the voicesthat are speakingwithin
it. It is in this form's traditionallysilent representationof speechthat Harrison'svoice findsits

5 From the transcript of an interview with Clive Wilmer first heardon Radio 3 in February1991. Publishedin
'FaceTo Face'. English ReviewVol. 2 Issue4. July 1992.pp. 31-35. Hereafterreferredto as 'FaceTo Face'.
6 Haffenden.'Interview'. Bloodare, 230.
7 Ibid., 230.
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naturalexpression,andit is remarkablehow, after readingHarrison,gconventional'sonnetslook
(andsound)almostinsipidin comparison.
Oneeffectof the brokenstanzaforms is that it helpsto createa shading,a riseandfall of
theurgencyof the voice's delivery. It is an auraleffectratherlike the light and shadeof the
dynamicswe might hearin a pieceof music. In Harrison'sversethe resultis the suggestionof
speech,a conversationaltone that suggeststhat oneis reallybeingtold somethingand,moreover,
that it's real. This obviouslyaidsthe establishment
of an autobiographicalpersonain the verse.
Thisis dueto the pausesthat resultfrom the fragmentation,pausesthat, in a sense,-invokean ideaof a two-way conversationasthey almostgive us time to think aswe arereading
but, moreimportantly,give weight, authority,andoften a solemnity,to what the voiceis saying.
Theywork ratherasa caesuramight within a line. In 'On Not BeingNElton', for example,the
text appearsin sectionsof four, seven,one,threeandonelines. The first four linesrevealthe
perspectivethat underpinsthe poem,namelythe voice's anti-colonialiststance.The sevenline
ironic
followed
by
the
that
rallying-cry:"Three
the
precedes
a pause
sectioncontains argument,
112). This pauseservesalmostasa drawing
" (SelectedPoems,
cheersfor muteingloriousness!
but
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final
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for
the
the
the
the
poem's
conclusion
while
of
seriousness
andprepares way
his
Tidd
that
to
the
words aregenuinelyreal.
emphasise
seems
pausewhich precedes words of
By usingsuchoratoricaldeviceson the pageHarrisonis remindingus that the poemsarespeech.
drawing
Hencethe poem'senactmentment
the
the audience
the
technique
speaker
of
public
of
in, proposingan argument,allowingthe opportunityfor reflectionandthen endingby offeringthe
proof that clinchesthe argument.
Anothertypicalfunction of the pausesis to draw out the detailof a poem'stheme. In
'Wordlists F, for example,the text appearsin sectionsof four, four, one,threeandfour lines.
The emphasisfalls uponthe isolatedline, in this instancea line of reportedspeech:"Sometime
...
line's
isolation
"(Selected
Poems,
117).
While
drawer...
the
in
that
there's
er ...
summat
diction'
in
from
'poetic
'ordinary'
the
a wider sense,the pauses
speech
enacts separationof
beforeandafter it renderit of pivotal importanceto the poemasa whole. In other words,it
throws light on what hascomebeforeandon what is yet to come. Thevoice is, presumably,that
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fatherandhis words placehim in exactlythe samepositionasthe
of the scholarship-boy's
Classicsmasterwho was embarrassed
whenaskedto explainthe meaningof "harl6t". The
betweenthe sothat afflicts both menallowsHarrisonto showthe interconnections
wordlessness
calledpublic andthe private,the point beingthat the samesuppressions
pervadeall aspectsof life:
the middle-classschoolandthe working-classhomeare both points in the samecontinuumthey might constitutedifferentareasof experiencebut they arenot separatespheres.The poem
is that
makesthe point that one effectof languagehavingbeeninvestedwith classassumptions
thereare often no words with which to talk of sexualmatters- languagefails both menand,
therefore,both classes.In a societywhich adheresto an unwrittenagendathat makesa
dichotomousdistinctionbetweenthe 'poetic' andthe 'vulgar', to talk of suchthingsis to veer
dangerouslycloseto the latter. The resultis that neither mo,*%6.5 the words to communicate
knowledgeto a boy who, thoughhe hasthe knowledge,doesnot havethe words to
it
both
communicatewith them:words andwordlessness
seems.
go
ways
can
For the Classics/RImaster,however,Harrisonhasreservedparticularscorn. Whenasked
by the boy for the meaningof "harl6f' he "hummedandhawed" (SelectedPoems,117).1do not
know how manytimesI hadreadthis as 'hummedandha'd' beforeI realisedmy mistake.
Harrison'sallusionto this phraseis intentionalof coursebut equallyintentionalis the semantic
correspondence
with the word "bawd" in line eight,giving us whored/bawd.The master,it
seems,is prostitutinghimself,his learningandhis profession,by only 'selling' oneparticular,
brandof eloquence.It is asif eloquence,whenit is 'sold' in this mannerbecomes
class-based,
like the sexthat, ironically,the masterandthe boy's fathercannottalk about. In this respectthe
eloquenceon offer is morelike a commoditythat only the wealthycanpurchase.It is tantamount
in a sense,a statussymbolin an increasinglymaterialistsocietyand
to a materialpossession,
worth, perhaps,aslittle asthe sexthat is boughtin the transactionbetweenprostituteandpunter.
Maybethis is quite a tenuousinferenceto draw but supportof a kind is found in one of
Harrison'stranslationsfrom Palladas:
Thosewho sell eloquencelike commonwhores
'll foul pureJusticewith their dirty paws. (SelectedPoems,87)
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If teachersand,by implication,scholarsare aswhores,thenthat invitesan analogybetweenthe
stateandpimps/madams.In the caseof teachersand scholars,the stateis helpedto surviveand
prosperpreciselybecausethosewho shouldbe writing a fair account,or putting the record
straight,havesold themselvesto the ruling-classin return for the dubioussecurityof a
comfortableberth within an hierarchical,classsociety. This kind of critiquehelpsto explainthe
underlyingangerof poemssuchas 'Them & [uz]'. Despitethe comicalovertonesof thesepoems
it is clearthat Harrisonbelievesthat teachersand scholarshavemuchto answerfor. i.e. their
havebeensubjectto. A fine
complicityin the historicaloppressionsthat the working-classes
illustrationof this angeris foundin 'National Trust' wherethe word-playof the title suggeststhat
the trust placedin the ruling-class(by the nation)was abusedby their useof a convictto gauge
the depthof a mine shaft. A betterway of ascertainingthis, suggestsHarrison,would be by
"danglinga scholax"down into the pit for it is their historicalsilenceswhich morefittingly "plumb
the depthsof Britairf' (SelectedPoems,121). The point is that scholarshavebeenthe servantsof
the ruling-class,andhaveactedaseducatedlackeys,writing their crimesout of history. The
reasonthat "not onegentleman'sbeenbroughtto book" (SelectedPoems,121), i.e. been
in
have
been
brought
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because
to
their
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a book by
not
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unjustlybiasedaccounts.
All theseconnectionsandassociations
stemfrom the complexuseof the rhymeof
"hawed" and"bawd" that we sawin 'Wordlists V andthey serveto indicatejust how important
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8 Luke Spencer. The Poetry of Tony Harrison.
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the otherit putsHarrisonon his mettleas a poet andcraftsman.As one critic hascommented,the
regularityof the forms"giveshis imaginationan edgeto work againstthat seemsto drive it to
articulateitself with often stunningeconomyandprecision".
Harrison,however,is keento dispelanysuggestionthat it is the demandsof the form
itselfthat resultsin powerful emotionsbeingheldin check;"it's not a questionof taking this and
puttingit into this container;it's finding out what this is [ ... ] Which comesout throughfinding
the forrrf'. 10He illustratesthis by referringto Auden'ssuggestionthat rhymeis not so much
irrational,
instrument
it
discovery:
"because
the
are
sometimes
associations
restrictive,more an
of
keepsthe subjectin focusin a moltenstate,it doesn'tsettoo soon;that's the other thing that
strongformsandrhymesdo for me,they keepthe subjectalive andraw till the last,until the true
form hasbeendiscovered".II While the multi-layeredeffectsof rhymessuchas"hawed/bawd"
area testamentto this,,other poetshavetakenvery differentviews. In his book Conventionand
Revoltin Poetry (1930) JohnLivingstoneLowesremindsus of Dryden's suggestionof "the
slaveryof rhyme",and"the closeof that one syllable,which often confines,andmoreoften
have
been
less
despairing
in
his
"12
Robert
Lloyd
to
the
the
no
seems
corrupts, senseof all
rest.
'On Rhyme':
While the trim bard in easy strains,
Talks much of fetters, clogs and chains;
He only aims that you should think,
How charmingly he makes them clink. 13

While a certainQuevedocanat leastseethe funny side:
Oh, this damn'd Trade of Versifying,
Has brought us all to Hell for lying!
For writing what we do not think,
Merely to hear the Verse cry Clink;
For rather than abusethe Meter,
Black shall be white, Paul shall be Peter. 14
9 Woodcock.'Classical Vandalism', 55.
10Richard Hoggart. 'In Conversation with Tony Harrison'. Bloodaxe, 43. Hereafter referred to as 'Conversation'.
Harrison interviewed by Hoggart. B. C.A. p43.
II Ibid., pp. 43 44.
12Quotedin John Livingstone Lowes, Convention and Revolt in Poetry. London: Constable & Co, 1930,16 1.
Hereafter refcffcd to as Convention and Revolt.
13 From Robert Lloyd's 'On Rhyme', quoted by Lowes. Convention and Revolt, 161.
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DonaldDaviewent so far asto assertthe endof rhyme,suggestingthat: "It's an endto the wordsmith,now, an endto the Skald."15 For Brecht the problemwas not so muchthat he felt
restrictedby rhyme,ratherthat he felt that it did not createthe right effect. He oncesaidof his
anti-Nazipoems,for example,that "Rhyme seemedto me unsuitable". The reasonfor this being
that "it easilymakesa poemseemself-contained,lets it glide pastthe ear".16
Thoughsomepoetsmight be intimidatedby the demandsof form, Harrisonseemsto
thrive on it. Quite simplythis is becausehe is very,very good at rhyming. Oneanecdoteabout
his facility with verseconcernsthe time whenLaurenceOlivier was rehearsingPhedreBritannica
(1975)attheOldVic. Accordingto PeterLennonOlivier"balkedat the phrase'One hundred
pounds.' 'Kilos surely,dearboyT saidOlivier. 'Can't you find a rhymefor kiloT 'Venusde
Milo, ' Harrisoncounteredinstantly."17 This kind of wry dexteritywith rhymeis clearto eventhe
mostcasualreaderof his verse. Oneresult of this is that it helpsto offer a moresatisfying
readingexperience.This canbe seen,for example,in 'Book Ends F whenHarrisonproduces
'Cockneyrhymes',rhyming"smithereens"with "between's"; (SelectedPoems,126) in 'Aqua
Mortis' with the rhymeof "eurekd' and"beaker",(SelectedPoems,137) or in 'CurrantsF with
"madeleine"and'I'men". (SelectedPoems,151) The last examplesareparticularlyinterestingas
Harrisonis not just pleasingour sensesby offeringunexpectedrhymesbut he is, in a sense,
makinga generalpolitical point - the rhymesserveboth to unify foreigntongueswith English
(andthus are part of his generalimpulseto breakdownprejudicesaboutlanguages,
accentsand
tongues)andalsoserveto yoke togetherhigh andlow culture.
The suggestionthat Harrison'sdexteritywith rhymeaflowshim to enactandunderscore
the political import of his wider themesis more explicitif we look at other examples.If we recall
the assertionin 'Them & [uz]' II that "Wordsworth'smatterlWaterare full rhymes",(Selected
Poems,123) andapplyit to someof Harrison'sown, the resultis very interesting.Thereis a fine
examplein 'Book Ends V, often commenteduponby critics, in which Harrisonrhymes"gas" and
"pase' (SelectedPoems,126). Similarly,in 'IlluminationsII', he rhymes"buzz" and"US!"
14From Quevedo's 'Complaint of the Poetsin Hell', quotedby Lowes.Conventionand Revolt, 161.
15From Donald Davie's 'To HelenKeller', quotedby Eric Homburger.TheArt Of TheReal. London: Toronto:
Dent, 1977,84. Hereafterreferredto as Homburger,Art Of TheReal.
16J Willett. The TheatreOfBertolt Brecht: a studyfrom eight aspects. 3rd ed., revised. London:Methuen, 1967,
98. Hereafterreferredto as The TheatreofBertolt Brecht.
17Lennon, 'World seenfrom the gods'. TheGuardian 19March 1990,FEA, 2 1.
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k,
Le(SelectedPoems, 147).
fiill rhymes if onespeaks
too
these
ýWordworth's ,
are
-.,
.
...
In 'Grey Matter' a similar thing
with a short 'a' vowel sound (w], or pronounces 'us' as [uz]
.II
occurs. Becausehe rhymes "fez" with "says" Harrison is once again drawing attention to the
listeners' own speechpatterns. You pay your money and (if it's for your education) you
might
just be able to take your choice: half rhyme or full rhyme, do you say 'says' or 'sez'? Another
exampleis when he rhymes "Puck's" and "books" (SelectedPoems, 137). This is, once again, a
full rhyme if one allows for the Northern accent and, similarly, so is the rhyme of "could" and
"blood' (SelectedPoems, 113) unless, of course, one speakswith an RP accent then they risk
becoming safely marginalisedas quaint half-rhymes. In this respect the sonnet 'Working'
becomeseven more significant as the rhyming of "corf 'and "off' (SelectedPoems, 124) invites
'orf, thus echoing the pronunciation of the music-hall toff. This phonetic correspondenceis,
perhaps,deliberately ironic given the poem's attack on Harrison's techniques, as we have already
seen,and in this respect it is entirely fitting that the inclusion of Patience's words, her 'natural'

speech:"th'art nobbutsummatas wantsraking up " (SelectedPoems,124)unequivocally
introducesa half-rhymewith "crap", thus privileging'natural' speechover 'poetic diction' once
more.
It is importantto emphasise
that Harrisonis not prescribinga pronunciationfor rhymes
suchasthesehowever. It is possiblethat the word "corf', for example,could be pronounced
gruffly, perhapsasin 'coff ', makingit a full rhyme. It is morethe casethat Harrisonwantsto
makethe reader/listener
awareof how they speak,aswell ashow the voice in the poemis
speaking.As Tom Leonardargued,the point is not that oneaccentis betteror worsethan
another, rather that our opinions about them should be value-free: "All modes of speechare valid
-

upper-class, middle-class,working-class, from whatever region: linguistic chauvinism is a drag,

pre-judging peoplejust becausethey speak 'rough' or with the accent of another region, or
equally, pre-judging people just becausethey speak 'posh' "19. In this respect, given an example
like "gas" and "pass", it is somewhat inaccurate to say that Harrison is enforcing the Northern

Is For an interestingdiscussionof the changedstatusof the short (m] and the lengthened[a:] seeMugglestone.
Briefly shetells us that though the long [a:] now "functions asoneof the primary markersof a non-localised
'standard', or RP, [... ] Using [a:] wasin fact, for much of the nineteenthcentury,quite likely to damn the
speaker [... I as 'inaccurate', 'vulgar' or uneducated'.Mugglestone.TalkingProper, 90.
19Leonard.'Locust Tree', 95.
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pronunciation of 'pass, that he is being prescriptive. It is surprising that Harrison is so often
misinterpretedon this point. If his was as simplistic an approach as this then he would be liable to
the charge of being equally as negative as those who would suggestthat colloquialisms must be
suppressed,or that a sonnet must have fourteen lines, etc. In an interview Harrison was tackled
on this issue by Andrew Brown in Ae Independent, a journalist who, from his question, we can
take as being from Southern England, or at least presumethat he is not from Yorkshire. Brown
informs us that he asked Harrison if "he had not to some degree reversedthe original
slight , so
that someonewith [Brown's] accent could not read his poems as they were meant to be read.

'No', he said:'A poem,onceit's written, is meantto be readwith the innervoice of the person
who readsit'. "20
The questionof Harrison'sown voice is interestinghere. In an illuminatingstatementthat
atteststo the ideathat Harrisonhascreateda poeticvoice asa deliberatepoetic strategySimon
Armitagehaspointedout that, contraryto popularbelief,Harrisondoesnot write in the way he
speaks.Nobody doesthat, arguesArmitage:
What he hasdoneis to establisha written versionof his voice,a sort of acceptable
presentationof WestYorkshireutterancethat stopsshortof dialectpoetry. In
makingthe point, he sparedthoseof us from the sameregionthe strife of having
to write in anotherhandandreadin anothertongue. Who'd havethoughtthat
someof t'most movingpoemsin t'languagewould havebeencomposedin a form
of Englishnormallyreservedfor sheep-shaggers
andcollierS?21
Harrison'suseof metreis somewhatmore complicated.Thereare two mainelementsat
issuehere. Oneis that strongrhythmsfulfil a specificallypersonalfunctionfor Harrisonasa
writer, the otheris his politically conscioususeof metre. Justaswe sawwith his useof rhyme
the personalandthe political impulsesareunified.
Harrison'suseof metreis a fundamentalcomponentof his campaignto occupyliterature
"...
andalso,perhaps,not a little Northernbloody-mindedness:

for
strongrhythmis necessary

me. At first I thoughtI wantedto do it becauseit was,what the mostclassicalthingswere, say

20 Andrew Brown. 'Harrison forward'.
21 Simon Arn-dtage. 'Tony Harrison is sixty: Simon Armitage salutes the master (poet)'. New Statesman Vol. 126,
25 April 1997,45. Hereafter referred to as 'Tony Harrison is sixty'.
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the sonnetandthe rhymingcouplet;andI wantedto be ableto do them,becauseI wasthe person
This wasthe initial impulse,then,but an
who wasn't allowedto readpoetryin my own voice.1122
increasingaccomplishment
in techniquewas eventuallyto leadto a moreprofoundrealisation.
Speakingof his occupationof literatureHarrisonhassaid:"Now that I've occupiedit in the sense
learnedit asskilfully asI couldin orderthat peoplewould haveto pay
heart
beat,
instinctively
feel
it's
the
that
with the sexualinstinct,
associated
with
still

that I cando it -I

attention-I
with all thosephysicalrhythmswhich go on despitethe momentswhenyou feel suicidal."23 This

Harrison'sverse.
notionof rhythmassomehowaffirminglife itself is significantin understanding
In a televisedinterviewin 1993he illustratedthis further.QuotingJeanLouis Barraulthe said:
cc
'Le cour bat iamble.' -'The heartbeatsiambically'- so that for me,rhythmis alwaysrootedin
blood andin celebration,andit seemsto methat in all that darknessit's the necessityfor some
kind ofjoy to surface.
1124
Whenaskedby the interviewer,Mchael Ignatieff,what exactlywas
] that your
beingcelebratedHarrisonansweredby saying"Simpleexistenceandcontinuity[
...
heartis beating". An exampleof this pl-fflosophy
canbe found in 'Jumper'. The poem'svoiceis
that of the scholarshipboy recountinga war-timeexperience.He tells us of how his fearswere
allayedby his mother'sknitting:
WhenI want somesort of humanmetronome
to beatcalmcelebrationout of fear
like that whenGermanbombsfell roundour home
it's my mother'sneedles,knitting, that I hear,
the click of needlessteadythoughwalls shake. (SelectedPoems,165)
The rhythmsof the versecanbe thoughtof asan embodimentof this celebratoryimpulseandare,
then,analogous-to an appetitefor life itself. "My braincantell melife isn't worth living, I
between
it's
tension
beats
For
like
but
heart
die;
the
struggleand
what the
to
me,
on.
would
my
headis sayingandwhat the heartis feelingwhich is how I makemy poetry"25.In the contextof
this strugglerhythmbecomesfor Harrisonasa kind of life-supportsystem.Emboldenedby this
] The metreitself is like
he feelsmore ableto go "closerto the fire, deeperinto the darkness[
...
22Hoggart. 'Conversation'.Bloodaxe,pp. 42-43.
23Haffenden.'Interview'. Bloodare, 236.
24Harrison,Lateshow.
25Hoggart. 'Conversation'.Bloodare, 43.
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]I don't havethe heartto confront someexperienceunlessI know I havethis
...
rhythmto carryme to the otherside. It's an existentialneed,the metricalform, for Me'126.
Fo r.
thesereasonsanotherattractionof usingtraditionalformsis that this existentialneed
the pulse[

is metby his recourseto the pastpractitionersof metricalverse:"It's like standingon their
"27
shouldersto get over that enormousobstacleof blacknessand self-defeat.
Rhythm,then,is a way of not giving in to the pressuresof rationalpessimism.It is alsoa
meansof controllingthe agoniesthat a writer suchasHarrisonfeelssubjectto. It's not for
nothing,then,that he hasbeennicknamed"northerngloom''by theatredirector JohnDexter.29
Allied to this pessimismis his passion:"I'm a very passionateperson. And I feel that I needa
way I cancontrol what I say. It's not restrained, isn't the word itself, it's like giving blood. If
you're dyingI can't give you blood by slashingmy wrists;it hasto go througha sterilejar". 29
This might strikeus asquitelurid stuff, invokingintriguingsuggestions
that Harrisonseeshis
poeticalfunctionasthat of beinga kind of lexicallife-saverbut his ideasaboutmetremight put us
in mind of somecommentsby William Wordsworthin his 'Preface'to theLyTicalBallads (1802).
He suggeststhat a dangerfor poetsis that "excitementmaybe carriedbeyondits properbounds"
andthereforestrongmetreis essentialbecauseit has"great efficacyin temperingandrestraining
the passionby an intertextureof ordinaryfeeling".30 SimilarlyColeridgefelt that metrearose
from the mind's "spontaneouseffort

hold in checkthe workingsof passion"31.Much
to
...
earlierJohnDonnewas to suggestthat writing in versewould helpto tamepassionatefeelings
becauseof the necessaryapplicationof Reason,(the 'head'), andthusthe outpouringsof the
'heart' would be constrained:
I thought if I could draw my pains
...
,
Through rhyme's vexation, I should them allay.
Grief brought to numbers cannot be so fierce,
26Ibid., 43.
27Haffenden.'Interview'. Bloodare, 236.
28Dexter introducedHarrisonto the sopranoTeresaStratasand hascommented:"I knew they would get on
northerngloom and Greekdoom. (Stratasis Canadianborn, of Greekparents). SeeLennon 'World seenfrom the
gods'. TheGuardian 19 March 1990,FEA, 21.
29Hoggart. 'Conversation'.Bloodaxe,43.
30William Wordsworth.'Preface'.Lyrical Ballads Mordsworthand Coleridge.2nd ed. Eds.R. L. Brett and A.
P- Jones.London and New York: Routledge,1991,264. Hereafterreferredto asLyrical Ballads.
31Antony Easthope.Poetry as Discourse.London: Methuen, 1983,72. Hereafterreferredto as Poetly
as
Discourse.
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For, he tames it, that fetters it in verse.32
The Russian poet Mayakovsky took a somewhat different view: "Rhythm is the fundamental
force, the fundamental energy of verse [ ] rhythm accommodating itself to some concrete
...
situation, and of use only for that concrete situation [ ... ]I know nothing of metre -. "33 In
Harrison's case, however, rhythm and strong verse forms are both life-affirming and a form of
control.
The technical implications of Harrison's use of metre are equally interesting. It is often

but very oftenwith
saidof his versethat he typicallyusesiambicfeet, often in pentameters,
substitutions.This is fair commentasfar asit goesbut it doesnot reallydo justice to the effects
that Harrisoncreates.Moreoverhis relianceon the iambicis not dueto anyvenerationon his
its
ideological
by
in
for
iambic
but
because
he
to
the
pull
subvert
working,
a
part
metre
wants
sense,to democratiseit in a cultural contextfor, asAntony Easthopehasargued:"The metrecan
be seennot as a neutralform of poetic necessitybut a specifichistoricalform producingcertain
meaningsandactingto excludeothers".34
It is worthwhileconsideringwhy the bulk of Englishpoetry seemsto rely on the iambic
foot, andwhy it is that iambicmetreis so dominant. As opposedto the frequentlyinvokedidea
of iambicmetreassomehowthe 'natural' metrefor EnglishverseEasthopesuggeststhat the
dominanceof iambicmetrecanbe tracedto its promotionby the new courtly cultureat the time
form. The
of the Renaissance
whenthe metreachievedprominenceasa neo-classical
consequence
of this form's adoptionwas that: "the nativelanguage[was] broughtinto relation
with the classicalmodel. So a particularpractiseof the nationaltonguecandressitself in the
itself
in
form
bourgeois
the
aspiration
may
national
represent
of
clothesof antiquityanda
best
determine
35
to
In
those
the
able
are
of
and
speech
who
universalcivilisation".
otherwords
imposethe criteria for 'civilised' speech,(i.e. the ruling-class),is thenableto be represented
as
is
it
"clothes
the
than
the
of antiquity"
class-dialect
really
somethingmuchmoresuperior
is
fact
the
that
this
class
seekingto furtherits own
afford a cloak of respectabilitywhich masks
32JohnDonne. 'The Triple Fool'. John Donne TheCompleteEnglish Poems,81. This passagehasalsobeen
includedby RosemaryBurton. 'Introduction', in Bloodare, 26.
33Grigson.Private Art, 11.
34For a full accountof this argumentseeEasthope,Poetry as Discourse,pp. 51-77.
35Ibid., 65.
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thoseof the subjectclass. This investitureof languagewith classnarrowinterestsby suppressing
assumptions
was chronicledin 1589whenPuttenhamsangthe praisesof Wyatt and Surreyfor
their work in translatingItalian sonnetsby Petrarchinto Englishandinto iambicpentameter:"they
greatlypollishedour rude& homelymanerof vulgarPoesie,from that it hadbenebefore,andfor
that causemayjustly be saydthe first reformersof our Englishmetreandstile".36
It is becauseof its establishmentas national poetic institution, suggestsEasthope, that

becomesa hegemonicform: "It becomesa signwhich includesandexcludes,
pentameter
sanctionsanddenigrates,for it discriminatesthe 'properly' poetic from the 'improperly' poetic,
] with polish
)a poemwithin [this] metricaltradition identifiesitself [
...
...
asrude,
andreformedmannersasagainstpoetry in anothermetrewhich canbe characterised
homely,andin the modemsense,vulgar".37 Harrison'sproblemis how to overcomethis, given
Poetryfrom verse[

that the hegemonyof pentametercontinuesto promotecertainmeaningsratherthanothers:
"Unruffledsmoothness,
flowing eloquence,poise:theseare qualitiesthe counterpointof
pentameterfacilitatesin two respects.Throughcounterpointthe abstractpatternof the metreis
relativelybackgrounded.Recognitionof the work of metricproduction - andso of the poemas
in favour of a notion of the poemasspontaneously
generated
constructedartifice-is suppressed
product."38 In additionpentameter"makesverseespeciallycompatiblewith the 'Received
Pronunciation'of StandardEnglish(the bourgeoisnorm). It doesso becauseit legislatesfor the
junctures
in
line
transition
the
therefore
at
elision,
making
word
cancels
numberof syllables
and
'Sonnet73%" 'That time of
difficult". To illustratethis Easthopequotesfrom Shakespeare's
is
invited
he
in
behold'
".
Though
thou
a
casual
elision
or
vernacular
at
suggests
year
may'st me
is
by
ReceivedPronunciation
]
"
'i-mov',
[etc.
'tha'time,
this
prohibited
severalpoints:
...
becausepentameterinsistson eachsyllablebeingarticulatedfully. In short:"the canonasksfor a
its
helps
Pentameter
fastidious
this
to
as
one
enforce
of main
clipped,preciseand
elocution".
"it enhances
the poise
aimsis to "precludeshoutingand'improper' excitement"andconsequently
of a moderateyet upliftedtone of voice ... ". 39

36Ibid., 65.
37Ibid., 65.
38Ibid., 68. This sectionhasalsobeenconsideredand quotedby Spencerin Poetq of TH, 17.
39Ibid., pp. 68-69. Thereare obviousexceptionsto Easthope'sanalysis. For examplethough Shakespeare's
King
rited
iambic
in
large
Lear andAfacbethare comprised
shoutingis very much in evidence.
pentameterse
part of
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The first point to makeis that thoughHarrison'smetricalusagerestson the iambicfoot
(andmultiplesthereof),andnot specificallyon pentameter,the dangersdescribedin Easthope's
analysisare still applicable.ClearlyHarrisonis facedwith quite a challenge.Yet, equallyclearly,
he still managesto fashionversethat attacksthe hegemonyof bourgeoisformswhile utilising
thosevery forms.
Oneof Easthope'spointsis relativelystraightforwardto dealwith, the ideathat iambic
the work of metricalproduction- on the contraryHarrisonwantsus to
pentametersuppresses
know that his poemsarewritten. In Blasphemer'sBanquet(1989),for example,the speaker
pointsout that he is usingthe stanzaform of OmarKhayyam,humblyadding:"as bestI Can".40
This elementof Harrison'stechniqueof demystifyingthe poetic processis similarto that
describedby StanleyMitchell in his introductionto UnderstandingBrecht - WalterBenjamin
(1973). Here he suggeststhat "To be anti-bourgeoisor proletarianwasto showhow things
device'
(in
Russian
bare
being
'lay
the
the
the
they
to
words
of
worked,while
shown;
were
Formalists).Art shouldbe considereda form of production,not a mystery;the stageshould
insistence
41
"
Hence
Harrison's
fully
Eke
factory
that
the
appear a
exposed.
machinery
with
writing poetry is hardwork, andthat that work mustbe apparentin the poem. Moreoverthis
that he'sworking at his versehelpsto explainoneaspectof the metrical
acknowledgement
'irregularities'assomepoemsenactthe difficulty of beingarticulatebecausethe poems
themselvesare difficult to read. How could they be otherwisefor a writer whosepoeticvoiceis
so stronglyalliedwith accentsthat "gluggedlike pouredpop" ? (SelectedPoems,113). This is a
brilliant imagefor the very noisethat Harrisonis suggestingpracticallyoccursaswe try to
articulatethe phraseourselves.No wonder,then,that "rebarbativesyllable(s]"(SelectedPoems,
113)suchastheseareproducedby someonewhoseaccent"thickenswith glottalsto a lumpen
(1981)
Continuous
how
(SelectedPoems,
Morrison's
Blake
talks
112).
of
review
of
mass"
Harrison'sverse"coughsandsplutters,all fits andstarts
thesemustbe someof the least
fluent poemsin the language.But they meanto be. The poetrythat comesasnaturallyasleaves
to a tree is, they imply, the poetryof the leisuredclasses,whereastheseare poemsthat mustwork
40Tony Harrison. 'The Blasphemer'sBanquet'. TonyHarrison TheShadowofHfroshima and otherfilmlpoems.
London: Boston:Faberand Faber,1995,55.
41StanleyMitchell. 'Introduction'. UnderstandingBrecht WalterBenjamin. Trans. Anna Bostock.London:
NLB, 1973,pp. xv-.xvi.
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for their effectS1142.
Onesucheffectis in line eightof 'Study' whereHarrisonusurpsthe iambic
by writing "d-d-damascener's
hammer"(SelectedPoems,115),a metricallyregularline in that it
is madeup of ten syllables.The primaryeffectis onomatopoeic,suggestingthe voice of the
stutteringprinter, "Uncle Joe". The secondaryeffect is that real speechtakesprecedence
over
abstractrules. This is entirelyin keepingwith Harrison'spoetic ethos. Despiteusinga metrethat
Easthopesuggestsminimises"production" Harrison'soutput "neverletsus forget what a
Harrisonhimselfrefersto his techniquesas
contrivedandartificial activity poetry reallyjS1143
'engineering'(SelectedPoems,
207). This imageof the 'poet asengineer'is carefullychosenin
orderto suggestthe precision,indeedthe degreeof manipulation,with which he workywith
rhythmsandwords. It seemsa particularlyappropriateterm for him to useasthe 'blue-collar
worker' analogyboth suggestsHarrison'shopesthat somehowhe hasmanagedto retainsome
kind of connectionwith his working-classoriginsandalsorelatesto the ideaof the 'poet-asmaker'. In this respectit remindsus oncemorethat, for Harrison,the poet is conceptualised
asa
worker, not somerarefiedaesthete,but an artisanworking at a specifictask- that of achievinga
publicpoetry. This conceptionof the poet needsto be understoodin termsof what Harrisonhas
describedas"the anglicisationof culture,the ideathat cultureis genteel.It's not genteel."44 In
anothercontext,for example,he hascommentedon how he felt in his youth that versein the
theatrehadbeen"anaesthetised
andgenteelisedby Eliot andFry, that it hadreallybecome
drawing-roompIaysversifiedratherthanfinding a real usefor verse."45 Insteadhe admiredpoets
suchas"the Greeksor Shakespeare
or Moli6re or Racineor Goethe
or the Jacobeans
who
worked directlywith actorsandfound a stylewhich ratherthanconcealingthe fact that it's verse,
drew attentionto the physicalityof its mechanics.
"46
Harrison'sdesireto showthat poemsarewritten is tantamountto a desireto de-mystify
poetry. This is apparentin his useof initialsandnumbers.The political dimensionof this did not
really strike me at first becauseI think in termsof numbers,not the lettersfor them. In Harrison's

42Blake Morrison. Tabouring: Continuous'.Bloodaxe,219.
43Ibid., 219.
44Winder. 'Interview', 3.
45Wilmer. 'Faceto Face',3 1.
46Ibid., 3 1.
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verse,however,they areanotherway in whichhe breaksthe rulesandthus subvertsthe
hegemony
of the classicalform. The visualimpactis often remarkable,aswhenhe writes:
"Tony Harrison

1946

" (SelectedPoems, 129)

Theline might still haveten syllablesbut it certainlydoesn'tlook like part of a 'traditional' poem.
Amongstother examplesarethe useof "(W)" in 'Next Door II' (SelectedPoems,130), "G and
A! " in'Punchline' (SelectedPoems,150),or the line that reads"RIP RP, RIP T.W." in 'Them&
[uz) IF (SelectedPoems,123).
Anothersubversivestrategyis Harrison'stechniqueof varyingthe line lengthin his
sonnets,someevenamountingto a remarkablefifteen syllables.Line lengthsarevariablebecause
it is the contentthat is privilegedandnot the form aswe see,for example,in "you barbarian,
T.WY He was nicelyspoken"(SelectedPoems,122),assumingwe count"W' asthree. Linesof
but what is interestingis how often the
nineor elevensyllables,andothers,are commonplace
elevensyllablelinesaremetricallyregularexceptfor the additionof a syllableat eitherthe
beginningor endof the line. As, for example,with: "Articulation is the tongue-tied'sfighting"
(SelectedPoems,
112). The additionallight-stressedsyllable,(technicallya feminineending),is
deliberate,suggestinga subversionagainstthe form that echoesthe subversioninherentin the line
itself This technicalirregularityis all of a piecewith how the metrebecomeslessregularfrom
the line that tells us of "the stutter of the scold". Thusthe ideaof an emergingunder curr=t of
socialresistanceis enactedin the poemby the emergence
of a metricallyirregularvoice.
In additiona further strategyis to exposeiambicpentameterfor what it reallyis - an
artificial, abstractsysteminvestedwith classassumptions
which is no morethana conceptualtool
that enablesa critic to focuson a very narrowdefinitionof how a poemachievesits effects.
Harrisonis ableto offer us a critiqueof iambicpentameter(and,implicitly, a critiqueof the way
poetry hasbeenhi-jackedby the leisuredclasses)becausehis dexteritywith the form is alliedwith
The aim is to achievea poeticjustice, ajustice
a commitmentbom of his political consciousness.
that bedevilart canbe expungedasa resultof
which might be achievedif the classassumptions
their exposure.Hence,it seemsto me, one of Harrison'smoreimportantstrategiesin Eloquence
is that of constantlyquestioningthe natureof what we meanby the terms'poetic' and 'vulgar'.
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If we look more closely at 'Wordlists V we might seehow this works. In line three the
'scholarship-boy' writes of how he "learned new long words and (wrongly stressed)harl6f'
(SelectedPoems, 117). There are two points to be made here. The first is that by
mispronouncingthe word a full rhyme is made between "harl6f' and "got", of line one, thus
privileging 'improper' speech. More significantly, however, the "wrongly stressed"word serves
to create a line of regular iambic pentameter becauseof the heavily stressedsyllable, '16f.
Harrison is ironising the deficiencies of the traditional corollary between metre and poetic diction
by perversely implying how metre has traditionally worked to suppresssuch demotic usages
his use of metre can liberate them but only becauseit is impelled by his politicised poetic. His
insistenceis that so-called non-standard speechcan and does constitute 'poetry'; in 'Wordlists I'
it even meets the abstract criteria of regular pentameter. There are many such examplesof this in
Harrison's verse, one such being that found in 'Self Justification' (SelectedPoems, 172). In this
sonnetUncle Joe's stammeredexplanation of some stationecyas being "b-buckshee' (without
charge, free) ensuresa regular syllable count of ten and, at the sametime, exhibits Harrison's
ability to effortlessly integrate foreign words. Another example, again basedon Uncle Joe's
jaws:
how
Joe's
is
found
in
Harrison
'Study'.
In
this
stammer,
writes of
sonnet
once plugged in to the power of his stammer
patterned the stuck plosive without pause
like a d-d-damascener'shammer. (SelectedPoems, 115)

The syllablelengthof thesethreelinesis 11,9 and 10respectively.PerhapsHarrisonis seeking
to conveythe erraticdeliveryof a stammerer'swordsby the unevenline lengthbut what is quite
it
highly
by
desirable
is
that
has
been
as
that
the
rendering
clear
and
privileged
stutter
validated
47
is
The
has
Reid
device,
Christopher
stutter
no
noted.
also
the
poetic
alliterativephrase,as
longermerelyan exampleof non-standardpronunciation- it hasbecomesomethinglaudable.
This is Harrisonat his best:at oneandthe sametime he is subvertingand fulfilling both metrical
and 'Poetical' expectations.

47ChristopherReid. 'Articulating the awkwardness'.TheTimesLiterary Supplement.No. 4111,15 January1982,
49. Hereafterreferredto as 'Articulating the awkwardness'.
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Another example of Harrison's brilliance with metrical languageis in the sonnet 'Next
Door IV'. In this the father-figure is bemoaningthe fact that his world, his neighbourhood, has
changed. Indeed, the house next door but one seemsto have become an early example of an
enterprisezone:
Next door but one this side 'sftont room wi t'
Singershellfor leather all day long 's

somesort o'sweatshopbi the looks on it
running up themdresses... them... sarongs! (SelectedPoems,132)
Thefather-figurehasin this instanceusedan incorrectword to describethe itemsthat arebeing
produced. He is wrong in a sartorialcontextanda cultural/geographical
one-a sarongis not a
dressbut a drapedskirtlikegarmentwom by menandwomen. The garmentdoesnot originatein
the land of "turbane', "Moslems",or "PaIS' eitherbut from the Malay Archipelago,Sri Lanka,
andthe PacificIslands. On onelevel this is an exampleof Harrison'splayfulness,the objectis to
poke fun at the old manbut thereis somethingelseoccurringaswe seethat Harrison'sunderlying
imperativeis fulfilled. What I meanis that the wrong word is necessaryin order to makea
rhyme.48 In this instanceat least,the bourgeoisideal of the poetic canonly be realisedbecauseof
the working-class'error. As a result of the inclusionof this mistakeHarrisonironisesthe idea
that poetry canonly be full of beautiful(homeCounties)pronunciation.Moreoverthe mistakeis
necessaryin order to makepoetry! Similarlyin anothersonnet,'Fire-eater',Harrisonironically
writes "Dad punctuatedsentenceendswith but. .. " (SelectedPoems,168) The irony hereis
both that Harrisonpunctuateshis own line's endingwith the word "but" andthat the grammatical
error is necessaryto producea fairly regularpentameterline.
That Harrisonis keento affirm suchstrategiesis abundantlyclearin his verse. He does
this in two mainways. Oneis by the effect of his voice's particularbrandof poetic diction;the
other is by includingthe speechthat hasso often beenconsidered'unpoetical'andvulgar,the soby the director
called 'languageof the gutter'. The reasonfor this hasbeenneatlysummarised
RichardEyre, a personalfhend of Harrison's. Speakingof him.Eyre hascommentedthat he
"wants the whole body of society,not just its head,to be involvedin art. He wantsart and

48Also notedby ChristopherReid. 'Articulating the awkwardness',49.
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literatureto be accessible
to everyone,for the distinctionbetweenHigh andLow art to be
annulled,andfor art to be removedfrom the clutchesof classdistinction".49
This thenis oneimportantmeaningof what Harrisonmeansby public poetryanda major
elementtowardsachievingthis hasbeenthe developmentof his poeticvoice. Thereare,
obviously,contradictoryelementsto this, in particularthe clashbetweenthe learnedlexiconof the
trainedClassicistandthe blunt, plain-speakingof the working-classpoet,which he exploitsto the
full. Indeed,the plain-speakingelementof Harrison'sdiction addsa consistentlydiscordant
undertowto the "unruffled smoothnese'of the metreandblows apartEasthope'ssuggestionthat
elisionandtransitionat word juncturesis madedifficult by the useof iambicmetre. Chief
amongstthis is Harrison'suseof the floating Y. In anothercontexthe hasdescribedthis device
asa meansof achievingan "illusion of the colloquial".50 He seemsto usethis in two ways,
sometimesletting it standalonewhereit represents'is', asin this example:
That circle of scorchedcobblesscarredwith tar 's
a night-skyglobenerve-wrackinglyall black (SelectedPoems,158)
At othertimeshe usesit to represent'has', aswe find in: "and not onegentleman's beenbrought
to book7(SelectedPoems,121). Similardevicesarehis useof " Vve" (SelectedPoems,113)
insteadof 'would have', "I'd" (SelectedPoems,
114),insteadof 'I would', and"he'd've"
(SelectedPoems,117)insteadof 'he would have', etc. The effect of these,alliedwith an all but
total useof 'he'd', 'can't', 'wasn't' etc., in additionto the wonderfulblendof brilliant imagery
(Selected
Puck's
Poems,
knocks
like
"whose
off
spots
andcolloquialisms
girdling's giddy speed
137,my italics) is a living, talking poetry. Also it is often a poetry with a distinctivelyNorthern
flavour, asusagessuchas'Tmob" (SelectedPoems,113),"nowt" (SelectedPoems,149)and"mi
ideological
help
the
(Selected
Poems,
to
118)
swayof the
they
undercut
all
mamY
affirin iambicby resistingthe impositionof ReceivedPronunciation.The danger,however,is that by
like
Jake
dialect
thinking
idioms
Harrison
person's
a
poet
as
a
usingsuch
might appear
is
in
Queen's
English'.
It
'The
is
implicitly
Thackeray.His awareness
a poemthat
voiced
of this
bearsbeingquotedin full:
49 Richard Eyre. 'Such men are dangerous'. Bloodaxe, 364.
50 Tony Harrison. 'Preface to The Misanthrope'. Bloodare, 142.
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Last mealtogether,Leeds,the Queen'sHotel,
that grandishpile of swankin City Square.
Tooposhfor me! he said(thoughhe dressedwell)
Ifyou weren't wi'me now ahd nivver dare!
I knew that he'd decidedthat he'd die
not by the way he lingeredin the bar,
nor by that look he'd give with onegood eye,
nor by the firmer handshakeandthe gruff ta-ra,
but whenwe browsedthe stationbookstallsales
he pickedup Poemsfromthe YorkshireDales 'eretek this un Wyer to New York
to remindyer 'aw usgaffers usedto talk.
It's upyour streetin't it? Ah11buyyer that!
The brokenfinesgo throughme speedingSouthAs t Doctor stoppedto oppenwoodlandyat.
..
and
wi'skill theyputtenwudsreetPhis mouth. (SelectedPoems,136)
The senseof uneasethat the father-figurefeelsin "that grandishpile of swanle'is matchedby the
icon
is
his
diction
being
in
that
that
prized
the
of
of
all
clashof
architecturalsplendour
presented
hotel
51
is
fine
Victorian
This
the
the
the
of
pile
presentingall
poetic, sonnet.
a
parallel, confident
the qualitiesof assuredform, styleandexclusivity,andlegislating,in a sense,againstthe intrusion
Harrison's
lower
is
in
It
that
the
the
this
place
elisionsand
can
we
of
context
ordersand vulgar.
the colloquialismssuchas"ta-ra", "tek" and'!ye?'. But the poemhasasmuchto sayabout
Harrison'spoetictechniques,aboutwhat kind of poet he is not goingto be, asit doesaboutthe
between
by
is
This
diction.
the
the
contrast
that
to
suggested
conventions act regulatepoetic
iambic
bookstall
irregularity
the
father-figure's
the
and
perfect
station
metrical
of the
words at
key
here
"broken
The
dialect
lines
Yorkshire
words
are
the
two
verse.
pentametersof
of
quoted
lines" (line 14). On onelevelwe might readthis asan ironic self-reflectionon Harrison'spart
concerninghis useof 'brokenforms'. Alternativelythey might referto the railway linesthat are
lines
bearingthe scholarship-boy
from
North
the
of communication
the
shattered
or
away
betweenson andfatherbut if we interpret"broken" in a culturalsensethentheir metrical
51SccSpcnccr,Poetry of TH, pp. 19-20for an alternativercadingof Harrison's stratcgy.
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regularity implies "a realisation on Harrison's part that an attempt to become a kind of folksy
dialect poet would be to play into the handsof hegemonic form [
] Such well groomed
...
displaysof provincial quaintnessreveal how thoroughly domesticated (broken-in), creatively
exhausted(broken-down) and culturally displaced (broken-from-history) they are," as Luke
Spencerhas noted.52
Spencer's reading of this poem is generally sound but one problem with his analysisis that

his argumentimplicitly createsthe impressionthat Harrison'srepresentationof dernoticspeech
consistsin havingthis speechappearasmetricallyirregularin oppositionto the polished,regular
metreof conventionalverse. Clearlythis is not the case,as Spencereventuallymakesclear
however,that what Harrisonis doing in his verse
elsewherein his book. It is worth emphasising,
is muchmore significant.For instance,it is not that we shouldconsiderHarrison'sversein terms
of an either/orcontext,i.e. that eitherHarrisonwants"to makethe regularityof iambicmetre
has
it),
he
(as
Spencer
interruption
that
to
the
or
wants
yield
unmannerly
of a subalternvoice"53,
to showthat the 'subaltern'voicesscanjust aswell asbourgeoispoetic diction. Thesetwo
possibilitiesarethe wrong termsof referenceas,quite clearly,his verseshowsthat he doesboth.
That he is doing both is evidentin 'The Queen'sEnglish'. The poemimplicitly insiststhat
Harrisonis not goingto be a poet who hashis wudsAvords
put in his mouth- he hasfound his
voice andhe is goingto useit to achievea poetic-justicefor thosehe caresabout. Thuswe see
demotic
is
deliberate:
the
that Harrison'smetricalinconsistencies
speech
are
andvariations
'irregular' whenit is usedto enforcea political point in a specificpoemandit is 'regular' when
Harrisonis seekingto subvertconventionalnotionsof the 'poetic'. Hencethe irony of the
poem'stitle asit refersboth to StandardEnglishandthe Englishspokenwithin the Queen'sHotel
is
It
English:
father-figure
by
both
the
itself
the
the
poet.
therefore,
and
all
the
and,
poem
within
Englishspokenin the hotel is equallyasvalid asany other form. HenceHarrisonoffersus lines
Ekeline threewheremetricallyregular'ordinary' speechappearsunifiedwith the regulariambics
its
four
line
like
lines
Harrison's
diction
with
mixture of
of
own
andmetricallyregular
0,
for
line
12
We
except
which,
an extra
colloquialismsandelisions.
might alsonotekline'like
stressedsyllableat the beginningis fairly regularthereafter.
52 Ibid., pp. 19-20.
53 Ibid., 17.
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Harrisonhasoften commentedon how he is fascinatedby the incidenceof metrical
regularityin 'ordinary' speech.Indeed,Aristotle commentedin passing,apparently,that "the
iambprevailedin ordinaryconversation.
"54Moreover Harrisonmaintainsthat he oncesat on a
busandlistenedto peopletalking in iambicpentameters:
"If your earis tunedto it you hearthem.
I alwaysrememberthe [
] womanI heardon the train explainingto a strangerwhereher son...
in-lawworked, andshesaid,'He works for British GypsumoutsideLeek', which is a perfect
iambicpentameter.Thenshemadeonethat wasrathermore adventurouslike, 'Well, it's the
wholeworld over, the unrest.' "55. Another exampleof this is the words of Tidd in'On Not
BeingMilton'. This is more evidenceof Harrison'suseof "deliberatelynon-literarysources
whichactuallycouldbe takenabsolutelyuntouchedfrom speech".For Harrisonthis act of
is "a kind of deliberatecontrastto the kind of poetry which
reclamationandreinstatement
bolstereditself up with quotationsfrom manyother cultural sources,other languages,whether
theywere Latin, Greekor Sanskrit[
] Like PoundandEliot."56 It is probablyno coincidence,
...
then,that whenthe narratorin the poemstalks of his 'mother tongue', his own 'ordinary' speech,
the linesare metricallyregular. For examplein the line:
andnot the EngHshthat I speakat home" (SelectedPoems,120)
and
but'not the tonguethat onceI usedto know
but can't boneupon now, andthat's mi mam's. (SelectedPoems,118)
AlternativelyHarrisonoften offersregularfinesthat containexpletives,suchasin: "Ah bloody
can't ah've gorra Latin prose." (SelectedPoems,116),or in 'A GoodRead'whenhe writes: "or
fucking football

(All this in my mind.)" (SelectedPoems,141). Or thereare regularlines

...
almostentirelycomprisedof colloquialisms0-5 whenhe writes: "Off Jaikin, then to tyish 'oil all
the boys," (SelectedPoems,116). At other timesin order to promotethis kind of expressive
speechHarrisonoften adheresto regulariambicpentameterbut includesinversions.We seethis
in 'Long DistanceI':
54 PeterJones,ed.,ImagistPoetry. Penguin:Harmondsworth,1976,140.
55Wilmer. 'Face to Face',32.
56Ibid., 32.
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Ahve allus liked thingssweet!But now ah push
food downmi throat! Ahd soonerdo Wout (SelectedPoems,133)
Thefirst line is perfectiambicpentameter,the secondbeginswith an inversion. Insteadof the
iambicwe havea trochee
followed
by
light
"down".
"food"
This
a
stress
on
strong
on
stress
-a
is anacceptedpractise,of course,onefor which Popewas famed,but Harrisonis usingit to
conveythe emotionof what is beingsaid:the disruptionof the iamb's"oily smoothneSS"57
the feelings(andthe action)of the father-figureashe talks of forcing food down his
expresses
mouth. AlternativelyHarrisonwill write a line which canbe readwith the abstractpatternof
iambicpentameterin mindbut which cannotbe imaginedasbeingspokenin that way. As we see,
for example,in the quotedwordsof JamesMurray, a pasteditor of the OxfordEnglish
Dictionary: "Fling our doorswide! all, all, not one,but allf' (SelectedPoems,119). In this
instanceit is the repetitionthat servesto promote'expressive'speech.This expressivequalityis
producedin otherwaysby Harrison. Sometimeshe completelyshattersthe iambicby the
introductionof a rhythmthat conveysexactlythe semanticmeaningof the words. The effectof
this is reminiscentof Pound'sassertionthat pure rhythmmustbe usedin order to exactlyconvey
the specificemotion. This is oftenHarrison'sstrategyaswe see,for example,in 'Next Door I V:
The Sharpescamenext.He beather, blackedher eye.
Throughwalls I heardeachblow, eachCunt! Cunt! Cuntf' (SelectedPoems,130)
The metrehascollapsedso that we feel the full force of the blows ourselves- theremight still be
ten syllablesin the line but the imperativeis to conveythe brutality of the speech,which,in turn,
conveysthe physicalbrutality of Sharpehimself
Anotherinterestingexampleof Harrison'smetricalvariationsis in 'ConfessionalPoetry'
lines
have
is
irregular
the
of
represented
speech
that
of
the
wherewe see
andmany
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between
form
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They
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57Brecht haswritten aboutthis in relationto his theatrework. Talking of his play EdwardII he hascommented:
"The problemwassimple: I neededelevatedlanguage,but wasquite put off by the oily smoothnessof the usual
fivc-foot iambic mctrc. I neededrhythm, but not the usualjingle. " 'On RhymclessVerseWith Irregular Rhythms'.
Bertolt Brecht. Poems1913-1956.Eds.J Willett and R Manheim.Trans. E. Fricd. London: Methuen, 1976,464.
Hereafterreferredto asBertolt Brecht. Poems.
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onlybe describedasa 'critic', we haveto decidefor ourselveshow ironicallythis situationn-ýight
beperceived:
But yourfather wasa simpleworking man,
they'll say,and didn't speakin thosefull rhymes.
His wordswhentheycamewould scarcelyscan.
NIi dad's did scan, like yours do, many times! (SelecledPoems, 128)

Thewords,then, scan"manytimee'. At leastas often, they do not. We might noticeanirony
herein that the last line of the quotescansperfectly. The point is that Harrisonwantsto stress
that it is what is beingsaidthat is of importance.To excludemuchthat is spokenbecauseit fails
to accordwith a value-ladenparadigmis wrong. This is the poeticjustice Harrisonseeks:we
shouldconsiderwhat a poemis saying,andwhy, not be hoodwinkedby style. Hencehe makes
iambicsyield and makes'ordinary' voicesscan,producesperfectlyregulariambicpentameter
lineswith eloquent'poetic diction' and expletives,andwrites linesof 'formal' versethat are
themselves
metricallyirregularbecausehe wantsto confoundour expectationsof what poetry
reallyis. In essencehe wantsto re-definethe 'poetic' andthe 'vulgar' to showthat 'poetry' is
not foundsolely in traditionalbourgeoisforms, nor that it is boundby a traditionallynarrow
definitionwhich actuallyhasmoreto do with valuejudgementsandprejudice:he wantsto turn
traditionalnotionsof 'poetry' upside-downandhe wantsto do it from the inside,by makinghis
poetryspeak.
That Harrisonbelievesthat poetsareunderan obligationto speakon behalfof othersis
clearin his verse. He occupiesliteratureon behalfof peoplewhosespeechwas condemnedas
inarticulatebecausehe wantsto: "give themthe settingthat was alwaysconsideredthe classical
jewel.
it
"59
At
dross
[
]
is
It's
the
of
setting
a
other
taking
giving
and
setting ...
as
what regarded
timeshe hasspokenof his strategyof colonisingthe high styleasbeingfuelledby his desireto
"presentit back asa gift to thosepeopleyou were broughtup with"59. This is the idealistin him,
speakingfrom the heart. In this respectthe aim seemsto be to producepublicversethat is
hopefully:
he
'great
In
to
the
accessible
unread'. one sonnet writes
58 Harrison. Lateshow.
59 Woodcock. 'Classical

Vandalism',
55.
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Thesepoemsaboutyou, dad,shouldmakegood reads
for the busyou took from Beestoninto town
for peoplevAthno time like you in Leeds- (SelectedPoems,141)
Therealistin Harrisonknows,however,that his audienceis more likely to be thosefor whom
literatureis not a uniqueor esotericpleasure.This presentshim with a problemfor he hassaid
thathe findsit hardto write poetry whenhe knowsthat: "probablythe only peoplethat want to
readit arealreadyconverte'.150His strategy,then,is to build remindersinto his versethat
(to useHarrison'sown phrase),andthus showa contextfor
effectively"pull backthe camera"61
the readers'own privilegedliteracy:"At the banquetof versehe offers,thereare alwaysthe
'ghostsof the inarticulate',so that the readerhasto pay for their culturalgratification:'that
literaryfrisson- "hypocritelecteur,mon semblable,monfirere" - will costyou so muchin social
in the consciousness
awareness,
of socialgapsanddivisions"62.A symbolof this, perhapsas
mucha reminderfor Harrisonasit is for the reader,is the bookplatethat Harrisonhasprintedin
all hisbooks.63 It takesthe form of a drawingof ThomasCampey,the subjectof 'Thomas
Campeyandthe CopernicanSystem'(SelectedPoems,
13). He is a manwho "didn't partakeof
the literary cultureexceptto dragbooksto marketwith his bad back". This is the manfrom
whomHarrisonboughthis booksin Leeds,andthe bookplateservesas"exactlythe kind of
reminderthat is in [his] poetry".64 The reminderis that thereis a priceto pay for literacy,andit's
"probablysomeoneotherthanthe readerwho haspaidthat CoSt.
1165
The strategyappearsto be to
work on the 'converted',to influencethem,in orderthat they will in turn createa climatefor
change- the ultimategoal being,presumably,that the subjectsandsituationsof which Harrison
writes in his sonnetswill not needto be written of again.66 It is worth reconsideringthe title of
in this context. Historicallyit refersto the covernameof The London
the sonnetsequence
CorrespondingSocietyandthis is paralleledby Harrisonusingtraditionalforms as a coverfor his
60 Harrison. Late Show.
61 Ibid.

62Woodcock.'ClassicalVandalism', 55.
63Haffenden.'Interview', Bloodaxe,233. Harrison meansin his own booksat home,howeverit is printed in
Bloodaxe,2.
64Haffenden.'Interview'. Bloodare, 233.
65Ibid., 233.
66A measureof his successis how poemsof his suchas 'v. ' arc taught in schoolsand, of course,the successof the
filnilpocms.
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own subversivebeliefs. At the sametime the (book)covernameis redolentwith meaningsof
whatit was like for a scholarship-boy
to be schooledin the eloquenceof anotherclass. But, if we
read'School' asa collectivenoun,ratherthan in the singular,it suggeststhat eloquencecomesin
manyforms andthusthe sonnetsare representativeof this broadSchoolof Eloquence.In this
respectthe title of the sequence
appliesequallyto the readerasit doesto the poems'contents:we
too arebeing 'schooled'in an eloquencethat is not basedupon arbitrarydistinctionsbetweenthe
'high' andthe 'low'.
Whetherhis strategyof remindersis enough,or whetherit is merelya sopto the idealist's
is not a questionHarrisonhasshiedawayfrom. He seemsall too well awarethat his
conscience,
by the 'high culture' might be compromisedby his
strategyof reinstatingthe speechsuppressed
own positionwithin that sameculture. As he saysto his fatherin one sonnet:
I've comeroundto your position on 'the Arts'
but put it down in poems,that's the bind. (SelectedPoems,141)
It seemsclearthat Harrisonis fully awarethat his TrojanHorse,his strategyof re-presentingthe
demoticvoiceswithin the traditionalforms, might be moreof an AchillesHeel: "becauseI havea
strongsenseof pastpoetry-I am drawnto be beingableto makemy mark in a traditionalway: its
a greattemptation,but I know its betrayingmuchof what I truly feel andthe way in whichI was
formed".67 It is an unresolvableproblem,however,for the simplereasonthat without the forms
that
the poetry would not existasit does. Despitethis truism (andHarrison'sacknowledgement
he still allowsthe sensethat he has
"by beinga poet (he's] movedinto anotherclassanyway"68)
betrayedhis classto surface.In 'Turns, for example,he writes of his complicityin the literary
process,of his involvementwith the classthat markedhis fatherwith 'M
andme,I'm openingmy trap
to buskthe classthat broke him for the pence
that splashlike brackishtearsinto our cap. (SelectedPoems,149)

67Haffcnden.'Intcrvicw'. Bloodare, 233.
68Ibid., 233.
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Theword "trap" refersboth to the mouthbut, more significantly,the trap of beinga poet andthe
everpresentdangerof beingin collusion. It is this trap that is the real subjectof 'Classics
Society':
And so the lad who getsthe alphasworks
the hardestin his classat his translation
andfinds good Ciceronianfor Burke's:
a dreadful schismin theBritish nation. (SelectedPoems,120)
Giventhe pun on "translation"which hasa classcontext,aswell asa linguisticone,we seethat
69andonceagainwe detecthis guilt
thepoemturns againstthe poet, asHarrisonhascommented,
he
is
is
form
being
'lads
But
too
there
those
the
of
collusion
one
another
of
who
got
alphas'.
enactedby the poem,onethat refersdirectlyto Harrisonaspoet, which suggeststhat he is also
i.e.: "the
proneto the samekind of containmentaswerethe working-classscholarship-boys,
imperativeto translatepotentiallyexplosivecontentinto a nicelyturnedform".70 Giventhat
Burkewas a notablereactionaryin relationto the FrenchRevolution,the irony is that the
translatingof his words into elegantCiceronianLatin hasthe effectof distractingthe studentfrom
the politic implicationsof the "dreadful schism". That Harrisonis awareof the traditionalforms'
propensityto enacta linguisticgaggingon his own writing is suggestedby the self-conscious
separationof the italicisedtext from the body of the poem. It is a graphicillustrationof what
Harrisonseesasthe dangersof apoliticalpoetry,the privilegingof form over content,of style
over substance:"the momentI become'poet' in that unpoliticisedway I amin collusionwith the
reader,andpart of the struggleis not to be alwaysin collusion".71
This struggleto give his verseform a political imperativeby creatinga senseof shared
intimacyis equallyapparentin the strategieshe hasadoptedin termsof dramatisingwhat is to all
intentsandpurposeshis personallife into an artisticallycraftedvoice. It is to that majorarea,his
illusion
into
the
the
of a kind of public
through
the political
creationof
recastingof the personal
autobiography,that we mustnow turn.

69Ibid., 232.
70Woodcock.'ClassicalVandalism', 57.
71Haffcnden.'Intcrvicw'. Bloodaxe,233.

Chapter 3. Figures ofSpeech: The Question of
Autobiography
We canreadHarrison'sSchoolofEloquence sonnetsequenceasbeingthe poetical
evocationof a searchfor an adequatemeansof expression,in particularthe strugglesthat a
working-classpoet hasin orderto find a voice. At the nub of this searchis a straightforward
question:how cana poet balancea fidelity to his roots with a needto articulatehis ideasand
beliefs,howeverpainBalthis might be? Clearlyany form of rejectionof his hardwon
eloquenceis going to be unacceptable,asis anyrejectionof his origins,of his class. The
answeris to be found, perhaps,in Harrison'squestfor a public poetry,a poetry that would
continuay striveto breakdown the arbitraryseparationsbetweenhigh andlow culture,
betweenthe poeticandthe vulgar, andbetweenthe privateandthe public. In this way - and
it is difficult to imagineanother- Harrisonfeelsthat he is ableto staytrue to his originsand
learning
his
in
his
to
the
and erudition. This
yet still manage embrace other elements
make-up,
is importantto Harrison:by maintainingthis balancehe canavoid colludingwith thosecultural
forcesthat usetheir privilegedclasspositionto promoteconceptsof a high culture at the
expenseof a denigrated'low' culture,thusfosteringelitism,prejudiceanddivision. That is
not to suggestthat Harrisonis sentimentalor naiveabouthis classstatus- he is the first to
admit that he hasleft his class,thoughclearlyhe hasnot left it behindin the senseof having
forsakenit. Harrisonhimselfis clearon this issue,fully awarethat by beinga poet he has
"moved into anotherclassanyway",,asI saidabove. In an objectivesense(if that is not a
in
is
but
in
discussing
true
this
terms
a subjectivesensesome
contradiction
quite
class)
when
elementof the Harrisonimaginationhasstayedfirmly within his class:in termsof his
imaginationthat classof origin, that classnexus,hasalwaysbeenhis frameof reference.
HenceHarrisonhasaimedto craft a poetic voice, anda poetic,that will fulfil his political
imperativesof achievinga publicpoetry. The mainstrategyis to fusethe very form and
subjectmatterso the 'politics' andthe 'style' canno longerbe separatedout and pinned
betweenquotationmarks:they are one andthe same. This is evidentin the sonnetswherewe
recognizethe co-minglingof classicalforms anda demoticcontent,a conjunctionparalleled,

1 Haffenden. 'Interview'. Bloodare, 233
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in a sense,in the way that Harrisonusesa highlypublic form, TV, in order to createa senseof
sharedintimacy.
Oneof the singlemostimportantelementsof Harrison'sproject are the poeticvoices
we find in the poems. The voice that Harrisonhabituallysettleson is deceptivelysimpleandis
by a kind of man-of-the-people
characterised
air. This voice is crucialin his attemptsto
achievea public poetry andits acquisitionhasbeenhardwon, asEloquence testifies.
Consequently
therehavebeenchangesandfluctuationsin styleover a period of time for, if we
examineHarrison'sverseclosely,we seethat it not only depictsthe competingvoicesof
in the poems,like the father-figure,the mother-figure,etc.,but that the verseis also
characters
by an often subtlevariety of Harrison'spoetic personae,for examplethe
characterised
scholarship-boy
personaandthat of poet.
Oneclearfactor in the developmentof Harrison'spoeticvoice is the deathof his
parents.His mother,Florrie Harrison,died on December13th 1976,his father,Harry Ashton
Harrison,died on February21st 1980. In Harrison'swords: "It's oneof the tragic ironiesof
my work that I found a languagein poetry I could addressto my fatherandmy motheronly
found
it
it
life
I
late.
found
I've
together;
too
what
when was
shouldbe;
now
poetry aboutour
but they're no longeraroundfor me to addressthe poemsto them." I It was,continues
Harrison,the shockof his parents'death,his awareness
that he hadneverfound a way of using
"the art I haveto speakdirectlyto the peopleI'm writing about" andthe confrontingof the
guilts andregretsthat helpedhim develophis characteristicallyaccessible
voice. Thereare
otherfactorsaswell, his foreigntravelsandhis marriages,firstly in 1962to Rosemarie
Crossfield,secondlyin 1984to TeresaStratas. The effect of the life on the art is quite
obvious,then,but thereis anotherelementinvolvedin his searchfor a voice. While Blake
Morrison was quite correctto remindus that Part I ofEloquence describes"the growth of the
in
formation
that
to
poet's mind"3we alsoareprivy a processof
occurs a moregeneralised
senseover the whole of the sequenceand,indeed,someof the earlierwork aswell. What I am
hints
is
in
limited
Harrison's
that,
at changesin
sequence
suggesting
sonnet
an albeit
way,
Harrisonas a person,ratherthan asa poet thoughin truth it is hardto seehow we couldbegin
in poeticaltechniques
to separatethe two: while Eloquenceexplicitly revealsdevelopments
the sub-textis that of a personin the processof finding himself
anddiffering approaches,

2 Hoggart. 'Conversation'.Bloodaxe,45.
3 Blake Morrison. 'The Filial Art'. Bloodare, 58.
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Thatis not to suggestthat somehowthe sonnetsequencerepresentsthe formationof a unified
self,that is clearlynonsense.But it doesseemto suggestthat Harrisonis somehowtrying to
writehimselfinto being. Not 'being' in the senseof a selfin the singular,but in the senseof
multipleselves.The effort to understandthis multiplicity is implicit in Harrison'sversesthat
dealwith the gulf betweenthe scholarship-boy
andhis parents. This is particularlytrue of 'v. '
andthat poem'sstudyof a dividedself.
Thereis a clearsensethat he hasusedthe sequence
asa way of comingto termswith
he feelsfrom his parents.This is, in part, what RobertLowell did in
thesenseof estrangement
Life Studies(1959),a sequence
largelywritten after the deathof his parents. Eric Homberger
that theselosses"enabledLowell to reassume
suggests
a role in imagination,that of longsufferingson,which he hadlong sincerejected. Resumingthe relationship[ ... ] broughtwith
it a freedomto negotiatehis way throughthe flux of his earlylife, to highlightsomethingsand
to remainsilentaboutothers. It representsan effort to order his own life."" Thereare clear
linkswith Harrison,then,in that both writers usedtheir art to understandthe implicationsof
their relationshipswith their parentsandalsoattemptedto learnmore aboutthemselves.In
YheRhetoricoffiction (1961) WayneC. Booth arguesthat duringthe processof writing an
author
implied
in
but
ideal,
impersonal
"man
version
createsnot simplyan
general" an
of "himself' that is differentfrom the impliedauthorswe meetin other men's
works. To somenovelistsit hasseemed,indeed,that they were discoveringor
is
it
West
Jessamyn
As
themselves
they
sometimes
says,
creating
as
wrote.
'only by writing the story that the novelistcandiscover- not his story - but
its writer, the official scribe,so to speak,for that narrative.' Shecontinues,
arguingthat 'Writing is a way of playingparts,of trying on masks,of assuming
but
for
for
for
fun
but
desperate
the
the
sake
s
self
need,not
roles,not
out of
"
writing's sake.
in
involvement
Harrisonhasspokenof his awareness
this processof
the
writer's
of
self-formation,albeitin the contextof his theatricalworks:
My feelingaboutplayingverseis that it shouldbe in the voice that you grew
I
At
learn
in
drama
in
time,
when
the
one
school.
was
up with, not
voiceyou
forming myself,thesethingswere thingsI hadto combat. I hadto struggle
less,
Now
in
find
they
them
to
concern
me
perhaps,
order
own
voice.
with
my
4 Homberger.Art Of TheReal, 143.
5 WayneC. Booth. TheRhetoric ofFiction. Chicago:London:University of Chicago,1961,71. Hereafter
referredto asRhetoric offiction.
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thanthey did, becausesomeof my preoccupation'saredifferent. But I still
havethat attitudeto art and culture." (my emphasis]'
Thisprocessof forming oneselfis obviouslyan integralpart of finding a voice andit raises
interestingthough,perhaps,unanswerable
questionsaboutsuchmatters. For exampleto what
extentis havingfound a voice commensurate
with havingattaineda certainlevel of emotional
security?Is it somethingto do with the passingof chronologicaltime or is it a purely
imaginative
just
that
when
a
period
enigmaticphenomenon,a process
culminatewith
might
in
in
kind
harmony
that
the
are
necessary
orderto
aspirationsare some
requisiteskills
of
with
imaginative
literary
it
has
do
Or,
them?
to
and
accomplish
with an act of
perhaps,
more
breakthroughor formation,somethingthat is more closelyrelatedwith masteryof art thanlife.
Probablythe dominantcharacteristicof Harrison'spoeticvoice, at leastthe way we
think of it, is his useof the first personpronoun,the 'I' voice. He usesthis throughouthis
is
is
it
is
its
Sometimes
denomination
this
generallythe
obvious
mask
asa
verse.
when
used
it
in
invites
in
Harrison
The
Loiners
(1970),
for
instance.
At
that
times
a
way
uses
case
other
or ratherforcesus to draw parallelsbetweenthe eventsof a particularpoemandthe eventsof
his own life, asin manyof the sonnetsfor example.If this wasthe extentof Harrison'suseof
the 'I' voice then readerswould be facedwith a very simplejudgementto make:is sucha
readingappropriateor not?
Onerecentexampleof a confusedapproachis that of CarolRutter in her introduction
to Harrison,PermanentlyBarred (1995). This is an exampleof how shewrites about
family-snapshots,
Harrison'swork: "In all of thesesonnets-as
the sonis present. Sullen,
into
is
into
he's
in
I-lis
articulacy,
the
growth
poetry,
grudging,reticent,
somewhere
comer.
like
issue
this raises,yet
One
finally
that
writing
obvious
what
conquersthe son'sreticence".7
interpret
is
does
Ms
Rutter
a particularpoetic
to
can
the
which
extent which we
not explore
English
Poetry
1945
in
In
is
being
She
this.
since
voice as
not alone
autobiographical?
(1993) for example,Neil Corcoranblithely finds the 'real' Harrisonin the work. In'Me
Tarzan' it is "the youngHarrison'sheadstickingout of the window" andin 'Them and [uz],
Corcorantells us, "the child Harrisonhashis 'mouth all stuffedwith glottals"! Another

6 Brown. 'Harrison forward', 29.
7 Carol Rutter, ed. PermanentlyBard. Newcastle-upon-Tyne:
BloodaxeBooks, 1995.20. Hereafterreferredto
as PermanentlyBard.
8 Neil Corcoran.,English Poetry since 1940.London: New York: Longman, 1993,160.
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instanceof this glib assumptionis providedby Martyn Crucefixandhis referenceto "the
narrator(the adult Harrison)"!
In H, v. &0 (1998)SandieByrneis muchnearerthe mark,providing an interesting
discussion
of Harrison's'I' voice in termsof its rangeof themesandtopics." Sheconcludes
thatit is "the ostensionof a recognizable,living person".11Thoughsherecognisesthat the 'I'
voicein the poemsis a personathat representssomeelementof Harrisonshestill, confusingly,
veersbetweenstatementslike theseandblithe referencesto the speakerin a poembeing
Harrisonhimself For examplein her discussionof 'BreakingThe Chain' sheremarks:
"althoughHarrisonwent 'up a rung or two' to a positionfrom which he could 'wear [his]
own clothesto work' andwould not make'oilstainsin the wash', he did 'not go posh' 11.12
In termsof Rutter's position,somewhatconfusinglyshedoesnot tell us whethersheis
talkingabouta personaor a real personeither. Her analysisimplicitly positsthe ideathat
invites
it
is
to
an
poem
somehow a matterof common-sense
as whethera particular
in
for
instance,
In
autobiographical
example, someratherconfusednotes
readingor not.
one
to Harrison'spoem 'Durham', Ms Rutter writes
The poet's businessin the city is seduction. Well, possibly poetry first. Then
his
has
been
It
the
stuff to some student group
seduction. seems poet
reading
or other. (Unlike Harrison's sonnets,which invite autobiographical readings,
however, the poet of this poem isn't Harrison; this poem has other fish to
fry. ) 13
The problems arise becauseshe seemsto be saying that while 'Durham' doesn't invite
an autobiographical reading, the sonnetsdo. Elsewhere, however, she assertsthat "The
biographical
Eloquence)
"are
"14
IS
from
(almost
two",
poems of section
sonnets
all are
...
is
It
invite
biographical
unclear as to
she saying that
an autobiographical reading?
poems
idea
Harrison
hint
is
that
Rutter's
the
even
when
this
typing
at
whether
unconscious
error
or
a
appearsto be writing in a confessionalmode he is, in fact, denominating an autobiographical
like
'Changing
York'
At
be
found
Another
a
poem
consider
we
when
persona?
examplecan
(SelectedPoems, 154). This poem has a poetic voice which is drunken and offering
9 Martyn Crucefix. 'The Drunken Porter Does Poetry: Metre and Voice in the Poems of Tony Harrison'. Tony
Harrison Loiner. Ed. Sandie Byme. Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1997,167. Hereafter referred to as Loiner.
'0 See Chapter 5 'Poetry and truth: readings of Harrison's class war' in Byme H, v. & 0, pp. 128-162.
11Byrne. H, v. & 0,148.

12Ibid., 53.
13Rutter. PermanentlyBard, 134.
14Ibid., 19.
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biographicaldetailsrelatingto its family. The voice alsorefersto "someplacewhereI'd
read". This suggeststhe poet-personaagainbut whetherthis 'invites' an autobiographical
readingor not is purelya matterfor speculationor, perhaps,a matterfor the theoreticalbasis,
or lack of it, on which the discussionis conducted.
At other times Ms Rutter seemsto read Harrison only in a strictly autobiographical
sense. When this is the casethe identification she makes between Harrison and the 'F of the
poemsis so complete she createsthe impression that the two are synonymous. One example
of this is in the notes to 'BookEnds' I& II where she writes: "The first sonnet is fractured into

two-line segments;it's asthoughthe poet can't utter morethantwo linesat a time. Grief
chokeshim. Fatherand sonhavenothingto say"". The poet = the son? It is not clear
whether'the poet' refersto Harrisonor a poet personain the sonnetbut usuallyMs Rutter is
in no doubt. This is evidentin her notesto 'Timer'. Basedonly on a referenceto "Dad" in
the poemMs Rutter writes about"Mr Harrison".11On a commonsenselevel it clearlylends
itselfto an autobiographical
readingin that Harrisonhassaidthat muchof his work is based
on his, andhis family's, personalhistory. But how canwe be certainwhich work? How can
we really know if 'Timer' is autobiographicaland 'Durham' isn't? A further complicationis
that Ms Rutter is a personalfriend of Harrison'sandassuchmight be privy to certain
biographicalinformation. Shetells us, for example,that oneof the inquisitivequestioners
implicitly referredto in the poem'Heredity' was Harrison'smother." This is probablytrue
but it makesno differenceto our understandingor appreciationof the poemwhetherwe know
this or not. This assumptionof the autobiographicalasa specialkind of truth, assomethingto
be consideredsacrosanctmight alsocauseother problemsin that it might leadsomereaders
into thinking that the ostensiblyautobiographical
poemsare,somehow,more factualthanthe
others. The dangersinherentin sucha readingof Harrisonare clearwhenwe considerwhat
Robert Lowell oncesaidaboutthe autobiographical
voice in hisLife Studies(1959). It wasn't
the case,for example,that Lowell soughtto providethe 'truth' abouthis parents:
I've inventedfactsandchangedthings,andthe whole balanceof the poemwas
somethinginvented. So there'sa lot of artistry,I hope,in the poems... there
15Ibid., 135.
16Ibid., 137.

17When I heardHarrison
readthis on a radio broadcasthe readthe first half of the poemin a rather twee'Any
Questions'voice. The counterpointto this wasthe gruff Leedsaccentwith which he spokethe secondhalf.
This was interestingbecauseit explicitly demonstratedthat for Harrison the situation in the poemwas
political. From a radio broadcastof Bath LiteratureFestival.Stanza.BBC Radio4,28 September,1996.
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was alwaysthat standardof truth which you wouldn't ordinarilyhavein poetry
believe
he wasgettingthe real RobertLowell.", $
the
to
reader
was
Clearlythere is a sensein which Ms Rutter is right to suggestthat Harrison "was the
schoolboymade to 'shut my trap' " in 'Them & [uz]' and "he was the son who sat silent in
thosesilent family teae', as describedin 'Illuminations IV', " becausehe is obviously drawing
on material from his life, as Harrison has himself indicated, suggestingthat "You have to work
with what you've got if you want to develop a public voice for poetry."16 But, to totally
identify the poetic voice in any poem with the person who wrote it can be very misleading,if
not a waste of time. This highlights a problem in Rutter's book in that she overlooks or omits
any consideration of the transformative nature of languageand of verse conventions: i. e. when
anyonewrites down 'I' what they are not doing is putting themselveson paper, as any
deconstructionist might tell us
is
do
language
the
the
self
coincide,
re-cast or
self
not
and
reconstituted through language.
It makes more senseto seeHarrison's 'I' voice as modulating between various related,

yet distinctpersonae.Thesearethoseof the 'scholarship-boy'personaitself andthe persona
of 'poet'. Thereis alsoa moreneutralpoet personawhich seemsto haveno relationwith the
others,exceptthat it is a poet. In additionwe havethe father-figurepersonaandthat of the
that becauseof Harrison'sstrategiesof accessibilityand
mother-figure.It is understandable
inclusivitya readermight be inclinedto look for the manin the poetry. Clearlymanyof the
poemslend themselvesto an autobiographicalreading. But this autobiographyis a
fictionalisedone, somethingthat becomesapparentwhenwe considersomeof the
autobiographicalelementsin detail.
is,
'I'
between
To assumea synonymical.
the
the
author
of
any
and
work
relationship
then,too narrow an approach.It is alsoimpractical.For examplethe referenceto a sisterin
'ClearingII' (SelectedPoems,145)is the only referenceto a siblingin all Harrison'swork.
Why this shouldbe I haveno idea. PerhapsHarrisonwas toying with the ideaof creating
somesort of Shakespeare's-sister
character,jokingly castinghimselfas Shakespeare.After
all, his childhoodhomewas in TempestRoad,Leeds! Maybethe 'real' Tony Harrisonhada
sisterin 'real life' or maybehe did not? Who knows,who cares?It is morerewarding,I
18Frederick Seidel.'Writers at Work: RobertLowell'. TheParis Review,No. 25 Winter-Spring 1961, pp. 6595. Reprintedin Writersat Work: TheParis ReviewInterviews.SecondSeries.New York: Viking Press,1963,
366. Quotedby Homburger,Art Of TheReal, 144.
19Rutter.PermanentlyBard, 16.
20Lennon. 'World seenfrom the gods'. TheGuardian 19March 1990,21.
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suggest,to consider what artistic strategiesHarrison brings to bear to create an art which
givesthe illusion of deriving from direct life experience,and which has transformed any actual
experienceinto political art. In this respect the propensity built into an T voice for an
apparentlyhonest sincerity which can lead a reader to an assumptionof the autobiographical
as a kind of special truth is revealed as being more of a technique rather than it being an
unconsciousconsequence- in other words this autobiographical mode seemsto be crucial to
Harrison's brand of political and public poetry becauseits 'genuineness' relates to how he
presentshis political poetry through showing the inter-relations between the apparently
personaland the political.

In order to considerthis we needto look at Harrison'sT voice in greaterdetail.
Initially we might considerjust how we might describeit. Do we describeit asbeing
is
he
denominating
it
is
that
the
an
characteristicof confessional
case
writing or, alternatively,
autobiographical
personawhilst utilising someconfessionalelements?Accordingto A
GlossaryOf Literary Tenns the term confessionalpoetry
] which dealswith the facts
designatesa type of narrativeandlyric verse[
...
in
differs
intimate
life.
It
subjectmatter
the
and
experiences
of
poet's own
from poemsof theRomanticPeriod [
] in the candoranddetail- and
...
intimate
insight
the
the
reveals
poet
sometimes psychoanalytic
- with which
or clinical mattersabouthimselfor herself'.11
At first sight it seemsthat we could applythis definitionto muchof Harrison'sverse,
has
Grant
Damian
Eloquence
Indeed
suggestedthat one
the
the
critic
sequence.
particularly
of Harrison'stypical strategiesis "the blendingof the public andprivateexperience,the
"22
in
them
to
authenticating.
mutually
make
as
classicalandconfessionalmode, sucha way
But Abramereferenceto revelatorypsychoanalyticinsightsasbeinga featureof confessional
for
fact
is
interesting
it
for
draws
that,
to
the
suchan allegedly
poetry
attention
he
discloses.
insights
is
that
Harrison
the
about
autobiographicalpoet,
extremelyselective
he
This is somethingthat Ken Worpolehasdiscussed.Writing aboutthe Eloquencesequence
suggeststhat the "omissions,or silences,in Harrison'saccountof childhoodand schoolare
highly significant:thereareno referencesto anyother childrenor friendsof his own age,no
Saturday
morningpictures,
comics,
evocationof children'sgames,street-life,sweet-shops,
21M. H. Abrams,ed.A GlossaryofLiterary Terms.5th edition. Fort worth: Chicago:Holt, Rinehart, Winston,
1988,34. Hereafterreferredto as Glossary.
22Grant. 'Poetry versusHistory'. Bloodaxe,109.
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collectiverebellionin the classroom,larking abouton summerevenings,early sexual
involvement.
6, or any of thesecollectivememorieswhich areusuallythe very stuff of the
literatureof classor geographicalexile"., This is fair commentif Harrison'saim was,in fact,
thatof seekingto providean accountof working-classchildhoodor seekingto providea full
accountof his own childhood. But his intentionsare not so straightforward.Ratherit is the
casethat he wantsto makepolitical poetryby dramatisingthe tensionsand conflictsinherent
in beinga working-classscholarship-boy.
Thereare obviouslyoccasionswhenHarrisondeployselementsof the confessional
modein order to achievea certainkind of effectbut asa descriptionof his styleI would
suggestthat it providestoo glib an understanding
of what he is doingin his verse. What is
reallythe caseis that,just assurelyasHarrisonhas'occupiedliterature', he hasalsooccupied
the confessionalmode,hijackingit asa mediumfor his politicisedpoetics, The versecannot
be consideredasunqualifiedlyconfessionalfor the simplereasonthat Harrison'spublic art is
essentiallypolitical. While it is true that his styleincorporatescertainconfessionalelements
usuallyit doesso only aspart of his desireto describea generaltraffic from the privateto the
is
between
The
the
two.
to
the
aim
public,andvice-versa,as a way of showing connections
integral
the
that
the
the
two
an
continuum,
show
same
privateand public are
pointson
componentof his overarchingquestto achievea public poetry. In this respectthe problem
that I havewith the term confessionalis that it seemsto suppressthe importanceof what
might be termedthe calculatedelement,implyingasit doesa senseof the spontaneous
outpouringof emotion,of guilt even. In other words it is too limiting, too narrow a term to
of a
conveythe complexityof Harrison'sart becausethe term playsdown the accommodation
insincere
is
is
That
that
there
to
anything
about
calculatedpolitical perspective.
not suggest
Harrison'selegiacmode,quite the contrary. But we needto recognisethat Harrison'suseof
both
'confessional
sincereanda calculated
term
paradoxically,
what we might
elements'are,
poetic strategy.
For instanceevenpoemsthat might appearto fall quite easilyinto somekind of
We
seethis whenwe considerthe
they
seem.
autobiographicalcatchallare not alwayswhat
poem'ClearingIF for example.The speakeris musingaboutthe changesthat occur when
there is a deathin a house. He remembersthe past,a sisterwho hadto be quiet so the speaker
had peacein which to study. We learnof the roomsin which this studytook placeeven
23Worpole. 'Scholarship Boy'. Bloodaxe, 71.
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though,so the speakertells us conspiratorially,he wrote verseinstead. Referenceslike these
certainlysuggestthe confessionalmodeandinvite an autobiographicalreading,exceptthat the
final stagesof the sonnetseemto includea rare admissionon the speaker's
part that all is not
whatit seems.The speakertells us how the hearsecalledat the front of the house,"the
formalside". This is the entrancethat the ghostsof his parentswill haveto
use. The poem
endsby saying:
Hush!
Haunt me, andnot the house!

I've got to lard
my ghosts'loud bootsoleswith freshmidnightoil. (SekcledPoems,145)
Lookedat from an autobiographical
perspective,Harrisonwrites "ghost" in the plural: he is
referringto the motherandthe father-figure." It is asif the speaker,in imploringthese
parent-figuresto haunthim ratherthanthe house,recogniseshis dependencyon his parents
both in termsof the losshe feelsat their deathand,morepragmatically,in termsof his parents
beinga rich sourceof materialfor his verse. He admitsasmuchin anotherpoemwhenhe
saysof the father-figurein 'A Good Read': "once I'm writing I can't put you down!"
(SelecledPoems,141). This sonnetwas first publishedon August 1981," nearlya yearafter
Harrisonsenior'sdeath,thusthe addressis directednot to the father-figurebut to us, the
readers.Harrisonis explainingto us that he cannotstopwriting abouthis father. Evenhere
the virtuosity of the word-smithis abundantlyclear. For examplethereis an allusionto the
phrasethat refersto a book so grippingthat it could not be put down, alsoa suggestionthat
the speakercannotput down (denigrate)the father-figure,evena grim suggestionthat the
speakercannotput down (kill ofl) his favouritecharacter.We might alsointerpretthe last line
of 'ClearingII' asimplicitly revealingthat Harrisonneedsthe presenceof his ghostsin order
to havean objectfor his labours,so he canquietenthemwith the resultsof his midnighttoil.
In this instanceit seemsthat the divisionbetweenthe writer andthe 'I' of the poemhasall but
brokendown.

24'Clearing' waspublishedin TheTimesLiterary Supplement12 December1980. Both Harrison's parents
had died earlier, his motherin December1976and his father in February1980.
23'A GoodRead' waspublishedin The TimesLiterary Supplement,No. 4091,28 August 1981.
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Writing in YheArt Of YheReal (1977)Eric Homburgerarguesthat the term
confessional
poetryis "a massivelyunhelpfulconcept"." He arguesthat the problemwith the
phraseis that while it identifies
the more sensationalelementsin the contentof the poetry [it doesn'tidentify]
the processof infusionby which the 'I' of the poemandthe 'I' of the poet
cometogetherin a speechwhich is utterly natural,andyet heightened,alive,
cracklingwith energy. The very casualness
of the tone seemsto rejectartifice;
the poemspresentthemselvesasthingsmade,a poem,but alsoa thing, an
additionto the sumof the world, with no existenceindependentof that world.
Thereareno phantasms,
myths,or idealizedorders;simply,the poemitself,
without uplift or symbolicreality, an object,a real object:the art of the real.17
It is not difficult to seethe connectionsbetweenthe art of the real andHarrison'swork, then.
Furthermore,the ideathat Harrison'sstylemight be categorised,in Eloquencein particular,as
that the poemsare 'true', that the eventsdescribedin them 'really happened'is
confessional,
not discouragedby Harrison. It is in his intereststo do so asit helpshim to conveya senseof
lived experienceand,more subtly,it impliesthat thereis nothingremarkableaboutHarrison
himself.the verseimplicitly positsthe ideaof a scholarship-boy
whojust happenedto be
talentedenoughto be a poet. This is helpful,in so muchthat it works awayagainstthe ideaof
the poet asotherworldly,asa rarefiedaesthete.Hencehis utilisationof a voice which,to
W. D. Snodgrass,"you might hearin this world, not a voice meantto lift you out
paraphrase
28
this
of
world". More importantlyit helpsto engagereadersemotionallyandencourages
themto assentintellectuallyto the political import of a particularpoem.
That Harrisonis equippedto engagehis readerson an emotionallevel is clear. He is,
asRichardHoggartdescribedhim, "in touchwith his sentiment"19
anda poet with a strong
liking for Dickens:"I got a lot from Dickens. I liked what I think of as somethingvery
Englishabout Nm] his directness,his vulgarity,his willingnessto be almostsentimental".
`4
This "willingnessto be almostsentimental"amountsto a pronouncedsenseof mournfulness
in
manyof the sonnetsbut for Neil Corcoranthis "runs the severerisk of mawkishness"".Yet
26Homberger. Art Of The Real, 135.
27Ibid., 136.
28Quoted by Hornberger. Art Of The Real, 136.
29Richard Hoggart, introducing Harrison's
reading at Ilkley Literature Festival.
30Hoggart. 'Conversation'. Bloodaxe, 42.
31Neil Corcoran. Contemporary Poets. Ed. Tracy Chevalier. 5th cd., with preface to the I st ed. by C. Day
Lewis, preface to the 5th cd. by Diane Wakoski. Chicago: London: St. James Press, 1991,388. Hereafter
referred to as Contemporary Poets.
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thisdisplayof sentimentmight not be asstraightforwardasit first seems,however,in that the
emotionalappealthat is undoubtedlypresent,andintegralto Harrison'ssenseof shared
intimacy,perhapsrepresentsanotherchallengefor the reader. It certainlyoffersa challengeto
modemcritics, asRick Rylancehasnoted. He suggeststhat 'On Not Being Milton'
poses interesting questions for our modem senseof how we read as literary
critics. It is technically accomplishedand verbally dextrous, but its primary
impact is emotional (
] it bids for sentiment through its virtuosity [and it]
...
invites a responsewhich professionally we are not accustomedto give. It is
populist in cast, draws upon the sentimentality of popular entertainment, and
makes us want to cry. This embarrassesthe tough, conceptualisedmanner of
much recent criticism, which has not wished to attend to such effects. Indeed
it has been suspicious of frank appealsto emotion, preferring the complexities
of disruption and difficulty. "

If oneomitsto understandthe emotionalappealof his versein termsof Harrison'sagendaof
achievinga public poetrythenthis appealmight indeedseemmawkishandsentimental.But
this is to missmuchof the point. ChristopherReid, for example,is surelycorrectin
perceivingthat the emotionaloutpouringsthat occurin somesonnetsmaybe deliberate:"a
sort of awkwardnessof emotionto parallelthe undoubtedawkwardnessof rhythmand
both
dedicated
to revisingthe middle-classreader'snotionsof
metaphorin the sequence
' asCorcoranhaspointedout. As Reid himselfsays:"The hearton
the poeticallyacceptable",
Harrison'ssleeveis wom - no bonesaboutit - to disconcert.
" -14We can,then,understandthis
deploymentof the emotionalappealasa techniqueindeeda political gesture,anotherinstance
,
of Harrison'sattemptsto redefinethe 'poetic'. It is alsoa techniquethat pre-figuresthe
appealto the emotionsthat the film/poemsmake,of which more later.
The emotionalappealgeneratedin manyof the sonnetsalsofunctionsasa kind of
just how much
touchstonefor the reader. By this I meanthat it is interestingto speculate
credencewould be givento Harrison'smore impersonal,more overtly political poemsif they
did not havesomekind of referentialconnectionto the elegiacsonnetsof Eloquence. it is
Harrison'sdouble-vision,his educated,outsider'sview andhis working classsensibility,that
enableshim to do this. Becauseof this he is ableto combinetheoryandaction,not just render
32Rylance.'On Not Being NfiIton'. Bloodare, 116. SeealsoByrne's H. v, & 0, pp. 94-95, for a brief but
interestingdiscussionof the 'failure' of contemporarytheory.
33Corcoran.ContemporaryPoets,pp. 387-8.
34ChristopherReid. 'Articulating the awkwardness'.TheTimesLiterary Supplement.No. 4111,15 January
1982,49.
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abstracttheory into a kind of theme-parkreal life. Harrisonshowsus that politics andlife are
inextricablylinked- the personalis political and,moreover,the effect of the political is
personal.And he doesthis by what we might term his constructionof a poet's biography:in
otherwordsby his denon-ýination
of an autobiographicalpersona.That is not to saythat
Harrisonis lying or beingeconomicalwith the truth (theseareactuallythe wrong criteria)
we cannotknow andin any casethat is not the point. It is morethe casethat if we view
Harrisonasa poet who is denominatingan autobiographicalpersona(ratherthan seeingin the
versea reductionismto Harrisonhimself)then he becomesmuchmore of a political poet than
somemight credit him asbeing. That is, he is not simplymakingpolitical capitalout of certain
'true' events- it is morethe casethat his preferredimpulseis to presenta politicisedview of
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of the matterof his own life - then a view is implicitly positedthat the only valid political
viewpointis onebasedon real experience,ratherthan a particularview's competence.It
follows,then,that thoughmuchof his versemight seemvery autobiographicalhe is still
exercisingstrategies,still selectingandordering. In this respectthe political precedesthe
is
impulse
idea
Harrison's
to presenta
The
that
autobiographical,
preferred
not vice versa.
politicisedview of experienceis bolsteredwhenwe look at the evidenceof Harrison's
developingpolitical consciousness.
That Harrisonhada well developedawareness
of political issuesbeforehe speltit out
in termsof a personalsituationbecomesquite clearif we considercertainof his prose
writings,in particularthosefrom aroundthe time of the publicationof the sonnet'On Not
BeingMilton. 11The reasonfor selectingthis dateasa benchmarkis partly that this poem
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Onesuch example is 'Ghosts: Some Words Before Breakfast' (SelectedPoems, 72).16There
is much autobiographical detailing in this poem and also many of the characteristics
of much
of the later verse. We note a characteristic opennessand honesty, a willingness to explore
pain and anguish, and we also might note certain technical elementssuch as the rhyming of
"pise' and "Pride & Prejudice" (SelectedPoems, 72), and the word play of "laid, laid, laid"
(SelectedPoems,76) at the end. Many of these pre-'On Not Being Milton' poems have a first
person 'F voice narrator but they lack both the edge of social engagement,and the bite of an
'F voice narrative intended to speak of the interconnections between the public and the
private.
First let us consider a small but important detail from 1968. The Harrison

bibliographytells us that in the Contentslist of a P. E. N. anthologycalledNewPoems196711
Harrisonis recordedasT. W. Harrison. This waspublishedon 14thOctober1968. On page
37, however,he is listed asTony Harrison." Presumablythe editor attributedthe 'T. W.'
whileHarrison'ssubmittedcopy borethe nameof 'Tony'. Whateverthe casewe canat least
deducefrom this that Harrisonseemsto haveabandonedthe initialsT. W, asdescribedin
'Them& [uz] '" aroundthis time in October1968. The datebearsa sigriificancethat
promptsus to askwhetherthis act of self assertion,Harrison'spersonalrevolution,was
inspiredat leastin part by the traumaticeventsthat hadunfoldedin Europethat summer.I am
referringto AlexanderDubcek'spolitical liberalisationpolicy duringthe PragueSpringof
1968. His introductionof far reachingreforms,includingthe abolitionof censorshipand
increasedfreedomof speech,met with predictableSoviethostility to what Dubcekhad called
'Socialismwith a HumanFace'.This culminatedwith the occupationof Czechoslovakia
by
WarsawPactforcesin August 1968.
Prior to 1968Harrisonhadalsotravelledextensively.He wasin Nigeria from 1962.
1966,Praguefrom 1966-1967,London andNewcastlefrom 1967-1968.In the period 19691971his residencein Newcastlewas interspersedby trips to Cuba,Brazil, Senegaland

36For a very interestingexampleof this apolitical, autobiographicalmodeseean early short story by Harrison
called 'The Toothache',Stand,Vol 5, No. 2 (1961), pp. 4145.
3' This hasa publicationdateof 14 October1968.
38According to JohnP, Kaiser's TonyHarrison: A Bibliography 1957-1987Mansell, 1989,(hereafterreferred
to asBibliography, 'On Not Being Nfilton' appearedin TLS, No. 3673,21 July 1972.
39'Them & [Uz]' waspublishedin Planet, Nos. 24/25 (August 1974), 18-20. Interestinglythe sameissuealso
containsa poemcalled 'The Schoolof Eloquence',the original title for 'Rhubarbarians'. According to Kaiser
the poemappearedunder its original namein a publicationcalledA Decadeand ThenSome.
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Gambiain 1969. A trip to Mozambiquetook placein 197L' While we cannot saywhich
it is at least
particularfactor wasmost influentialin developingHarrison'spolitical awareness
clearthat by 1971he hadthe intellectualapparatusin placeto createpolitical poetry. His
developingideasaboutthe role of poetry,its public andpolitical functions,wereapparentin
anearlyreview in which HarrisondefendedNerudaagainstthe chargethat his poetryhadbeen
sulliedby its political impulse. This is the reason,Harrisonbelieves,why Neruda'sCanto
Generalis neverwell servedby anthologisers:"This is partly becausethe 'poetry' is felt to
havebeenspoiledby the politics." Harrisonthengoeson to quotea certainBen Belitt who
hadsaidthat "Neruda'stalentwas 'diminishedby causes,predilections,intrusionsof history,
injuredby its own winl insistenceon allegiances
which havelittle to do with the majestyand
Harrison'sview of Bellit's assertionis
melancholyof its long contactwith the Sphinx'.1141
interesting,showingasit doeshis awareness
of the ills of colonialismandAmerican
imperialism,his awareness
of the internationalismof politics: "In Latin America,on the
contrary,they haveeverythingto do with it, when 'the Sphinx' in all probabilityis the riddling
voiceof colonialismor the CIN'. 41The inferenceis clear:it is inevitablethat poetryshould
absorbandreflectthe conditionsin which it is written, that it shouldbe a mediaof protest,
indeedof struggle.
Only weekslater, in an articleentitled'Beatingthe Retreat' (November1970)we find
moreevidenceof Harrison'sinchoatepoetics. With what seemsto be a pre-echoof the
propertyreferencesin 'Them & [uz] I& II, Harrisonbeginsa reviewof Clifford Dymentby
writing
For someit is not enoughthat Britain is an island;it mustalsobe a verdant
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40During the periodleadingup to the publicationof 'On Not Being Milton' Harrison publishedEarthworks
(Univ of LeedsSchoolof English, 1964),Alkin Mata (OUP, 1967),Newcastleis Peru (Eagle Press,1969).The
Loiners (London MagazineEditions, 1970).
4' Tony Harrison. 'New worlds For Old'. LondonMagazine,New Series,Vol. 10 No. 5, September1970,pp.
82-83. Hereafterreferredto as 'New WorldsFor Old'.
42
Ibid., 83.
43Tony Harrison. 'Beating the Retreat'.LondonMagazine,New Series,Vol. 10 No. 8, November1970,91.
Hereafterreferredto as 'Beating the Retreat'.
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It is clearthat by this point Harrisonconceivesof languageasan ideologicalbattleground.
Moreoverwe might recognisethe emergence
Harrison
in
themes
that,
characteristic
some
of
in hiscriticismsof Dyment,Harrisonis implicitly arguingfor an inclusivepoetry,advocating
thaturbannoises(the demotic)are invitedin to poetry's estate,andarguingon behalfof the
languageof thosehitherto excluded.With ideassuchastheseits no coincidencethat, in a
laterpiece,Harrisonwasto describehis fellow city dwellersof Leedsasbeingan"internal
proletariat"." In the samearticleHarrisontells of his momentsof. "awakeningsolidaritywith
the oppressedof the Empire". He tells us that togetherthesetwo groupsare" 'the internal
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for a senseof life to be presentin Englishpoetry. He hashadenoughof "tired andliterary"
writerswhosepoems"strain in an all too literary manner".1 In a review of DanielHoffinan's
BrokenLaws (1971) he writes that the "generalimpressionis oneof a reach-me-down
"', The
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to urge: "Here on our cap dAsie, facedwith the word-hordesof poetry in English,we haveto
discoveranEnglish poetry"."
Perhapsthe most significantpieceof earlyprosewriting by Harrisonis 'All Out', a
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44Tony Harrison. 'Black and White and Redall Over: The Fiction of Empire'. LondonMagazine,New Series,
1972,91. Hereafterreferredto as 'Black and White and Redall Over'.
Vol. 12 No. 3, August/September
45Harrison. 'Black and White and Redall Over'. 94.
46Tony Harrison. 'Wonderland'. LondonMagazine,New Series,Vol. II No. 1, April/May 1971,168.
Hereafterreferredto as 'Wonderland'.
47
Ibid., 168.
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Ibid., 168.
49Tony Harrison. 'All Out'. LondonMagazine,New Series,Vol. 10 No. 12, March 1971, pp. 87-91. Hereafter
referredto as 'All Out'.
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SocialistVerseshouldappearonly after theSick andtheAnimal," Moreoverthereis the sense
of a very real angeron Harrison'spart in this review. It seemsto be directedat the editor,
AJanBold, for havingmissedan opportunityto promotethe causeof socialistpoetry. The last
sentence
of Harrison'sreviewis asblunt asit is dammingof Bold's editorship. He writes:
"He seemsa competentguideneitherto socialismnor to poetry"." Harrisonis particularly
angrythat Bold ignored 19-centurybroadsidesandballads,specificallythosethat camefrom
industrialEngland,particularlythe miningareas. The importanceof the miningareasis clear,
asHarrisonpoints out, because"the minesarethe classicbattlefieldbetweencapitaland
labourin the nineteenthcentury,,51. Thereis nothingin Bold's anthologyfrom this rich area
assertsHarrison,andthis is a major flaw, a fatal flaw, in an anthologythat purportsto be a
collectionof socialistverse:"The North of Englandwith its vast seeminglyindestructible,
industrialdetritus,is still one of the mostgruesomemonumentsof capitalistgreedin
existence.A specificallypoetic protestis galledinto beingby both the inarticulateness
of the
dispossessed
andthe fluent, religiousmystificationof a classwho soughtto reconcilethem
with a fatalisticsentimentto a natureof thingslaid down by God and/orLav'. n Herewe
havea very earlyarticulatedinstanceof Harrison'sintentionto speakon behalfof the
voiceless,of thosedeniedexpressioneitherby subjugationor, in the examplewhich follows,
death. Harrisontells us of an appallingincidentthat occurredatAtkinson's Cotton Mill in
Colnebridge,nearHuddersfield,on the night of 14February1818. It washerethat a fire
had
been
between
9
18.
They
causedthe deathsof seventeen
and
girls whoseagesvaried
lockedin while theyworked. The horror of this is almostequalledby our revulsionat the
inscriptionon their monumentin Kirkheatongraveyardwhich reads:
'Near this PlaceLie what remainsof the
bodiesof Seventeen
Children:A Striking
andAwful instanceof the Uncertaintyof Life
and the Vanityof humanattainments."I
"The fact that the exploited
Harrison'sresponseto this is unequivocalandself-explanatory:
deadhaveno othervoice thanthis makesthe form of rebellionlinguistic,andoften that form
of languagewhich most drawsattentionto itself, poetry." '
30Ibid.,
51Ibid.,
52Ibid.,
53Ibid.,
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Harrisongoeson to cite more examplesof Victorian sanctimonioushypocrisy.After
anaccidentdown a pit which killed 139menandboysa letter from the Local Boardto the
bereaved
concludedthat '... therewas a feelingof thankfulness,whenwe learnedthat so
manyof themhadin the last hour of life found succourin prayerto God. For themtherewas
light in the Valley of the Shadowof Death.'15Nor wasit simplythe casethat the authorities
aloneperpetratedthis kind of "sanctimoniousmystification". Harrisontells us that it
"unhappilyfinds its way into the Uncle Tom tone of someminers'poetry". Someonewho lost
a fatherandtwo brothersin that pit disaster"composedstanzasin which his love andgrief
find only the clichdsapprovedby the statusquo".m Thesearethe passages
in question:
There'sblood on coal, 'tis often said
And thesemenpaid the price;
They fell asleepin the WheatleyBed
To wake in paradise
And with thesesimplewords
...
I havetried to convey
What impressionswere in my mind;
'God blessthe miner' is what I pray
And 'God blessall mankind'.
Theseexcerptssuggestthat Harrison'spolitical impulseprecededthe autobiographicaL
Hencewe canarguethat the autobiographicalstrategywas relevantto that, andnot the other
way round. The excerptsalsoshowHarrisonasa fiercelycommittedpolitical poet revealing
specificpolitical concerns- speakingfor the voiceless,enactinglinguisticretribution,a desire
to achievean EngEshpoetry. This is not to denythat Harrisonhadwritten autobiographical
but ratherto arguethat the sequencemarksthe
materialprior to the Eloquencesequence
point wherehe successfullywrites asa political poet utilising an autobiographical
mode
(ratherthanthe other way around). The importanceof this is that it suggeststhat his verse
implicitly (and explicitly) arguesthat the public andthe privatearenot separatespheresbut
two points on the samecontinuum.This, then,is the basisof his questfor a public poetryand
fundamentalto this questis Harrison'spoliticisedimagination.
It is clearthat Harrison'simaginationcouldbe describedaspoliticised. Indeed,in the
sensethat he aspiresto achievea public poetry thenthis seemsto be a fundamental
34

Ibid., 88.
55Ibid., 88. The accidentwasat CoomsPit, Thornhill, nearDewsbury,4 July 1893.
m Ibid., 88.
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requirement,for reasonsthat I hopeshallbecomeclear. In essenceHarrisonneedsto be
political in everything,to be awareof contradictions,antagonisms
andtensions,to seethe
political implicationsin language,relationships,work, life anddeath,etc., in shortto be aware
of the dialectalrelationshipbetweenthe word andthe world. Anotherpolitical poet, Sean
O'Brien, hassaid:
if the imaginationhasanyfunctionthen it's ultimatelya public one [ ]
...
...
As regardsthe relationshipbetweenpoetry andpolitics,I think the relations
betweenthe two are asdirect asbetweenanyother factsof life, which is to say
that asfar asI'm concernedthereisn't anythingthat isn't political, so that any
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to
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Ira Sadoffhascommentedthat Harrisonunderstands
"the relationshipbetweenthe personal
andthe socialin part because[he is] brave-
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the university:the evidenceof the effectof cultureon the individualintrudeson [his] daily
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That this is so is clearfrom an earlystagein Harrison'swork. In 'Durharn', for

example,Harrisonwrites of the relationshipbetweenthe privateandthe public:
You complain
..
that the machinery of suddendeath,
Fascism,the hot bad breath
of Powers down small countries' necks
shouldn't interfere with sex.

Theyare sex,love, we mustinclude
all thesein love'sbeatitude.
Bad weatherandthe publicmess
drive us to privatetenderness,
thoughI wonderif togetherwe,
alonetwo hours,caneverbe
love's anti-bodiesin the sick,
69)
(SelectedPoems,
body
politic.
sick

57From an interview with O'Brien conductedby Andrew Mitchell. ThirdEar, BBC Radio Three, 15thJune
1992. Hereafterreferredto as Third Ear. Quotedby Woodcock.'Poetas Herctic'.
58Sadoff.'Neo-Formalism'.
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For both HarrisonandO'Brien it seemsthereis no distinctionbetweenthe public andthe
private. In O'Brien's casethe critic BruceWoodcockhasarguedthat he conceivesof the
imagination"as interfusedwith a total processof life which is itself indiscriminately'political'
HenceO'Brien's poetry seeksto render"the concreteexperiences
which the imagination
offersin sucha way asto revealthat complexprocessat work, andhencedisplaythe
interconnections
betweenthe seeminglydifferentcategoriesor areasof humanexperience
j In O'Brien's view, it is the imaginationwhich seizeson the complexityof that net becauseit
rendersexperiencein its own terms."61 This is preciselywhat occursin Harrison'swork. It is
the location of Harrison'spolitically chargedsensibility. In Poetry,4nd YheCommonLife
(1974),M. L. Rosenthalarguesthat "Our mindsare alwaysin searchof the innerdepthsof
ourselves[. .J Touchingsomething[ ... ] is a way of bringingit insideour bodies,andour
"" Sometimes,asin casesof sexual
minds.All experienceis an invasionof ourselves.
gratificationor drug use,we desirethis, but usuallyit is an unconsciousprocess:"...
whateverentersis transformedby an innerprocessthat assimilatesit into our own natures."
The consequence
is that "we in turn projectimagesinto the outer world againthat reflectboth
what we experiencedoriginallyandwhat we havemadeof it becauseof the pressureof our
"" Rosenthaltermsthis processthe "animating
own memoriesandneedsandpersonalities.
principle".61The connectionsbetweenRosenthal'stheorisingandO'Brien's positionare clear.
is
Moreover Rosenthalseemsto haveidentifieda phenomenon
which particularlyrelevantto
Harrison. He arguesthat asa resultof this processof animation:"we developa curiously
separatepart of our innerselvesthat is ableto "objectify' what we are doing - to seeand
meditateon the differencebetweenabsolute,undifferentiatedreality andour humanised
versionof it". " Anotherpolitical poet in whichthis animatingprinciplewas particularlywell
developedwasthe RussianpoetMayakovsky,suggestsRosenthal:
Flis very mannershowedhow this normalpsychologicalprocessof conversion
standing
createsan independentconsciousness
within oneself,a consciousness
in a curiousrelationshipto the rest of one's naturethat is simplya part of
ordinary,unconsciousreality ( ... ] Ae speakerin a poem often embodies
this independentconsciousness,
especiallywhenthepoemis clearly rooted in
59Woodcock. 'Poet
as Heretic'.
60Ibid.
61M. L. Rosenthal. Poet?y And The Common Life. New York: O:dord University Press, 1974,68. Hereafter
referred to as Poet?y And The Common Life.
62Ibid., 68.
63Ibid., 70.
64Ibid., 71.
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its author'sprivate memoryand imagination.(my emphasis]Mayakovskythe
living mancould look upon his speakerasa characterhe had created:a
61
presencewithin himselfthat was his inner consciousneSS.
In onepoem,'The Cloud in Trousers',he presentsthat newly createdself
I feel
MY

47

is muchtoo smallfor me.
Stubbomlya body pushesout of me."
In a curiousway this echoesthe scenein Iv.' wherethe speakertells us that the namethat the
birth
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alternativeself In Mayakovsky'scasethis was particularlypronounced,asPasternak's
accountof hearingMayakovskyreadingaloudin an outdoor cafesuggests:
It wasthe tragedy Nadimir Mayakovskywhich hadjust comeout then [ ... ]
Here therewas that profoundanimation,without which thereis no originality,
that infinity, which opensout from any onepoint of life in any direction,
somethingtemporarily
without which poetry is only a misunderstanding,
unexplained[ ... ] And how simpleall this wasI The creationwas calleda
tragedy.And that is what it oughtto be called.The tragedywas called
WadimirMayakovsky.The title containedthe simplediscoveryof genius,that
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II' (SelectedPoems,122-123),'Next Door', (SelectedPoems,129)and 'Bye-Byes' (Selected
Poems,163). This is what Harrisonmeanswhenhe refersto the trap of beinga poet, he is all
too awarethat the 'I' in the poemsis not him but, rather,a manifestationof an alternativeself
Whateverthe compositionof the T voice in his work it is clearthat the
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of his own life, in order to makea political point. The autobiographicalpersona,then,
- :-- is crucialin termsof drawingthe readerin, in termsof makinghim/herbelievethe
words of the poem,andthe autobiographicalpersonais often at its most apparentlynaturalin
the elegiacsonnetsof Eloquence. This is why we get the carefullyselecteddetailsin the
poems,like the SportingPink, andKensitasetc. The aim is to createa replicaof reality.
Harrisonhimselfoffers a little encouragement
for this approach.For ex=ple in the
ironicallytitled 'ConfessionalPoetry', (a sonnetwhich is ornittedfrom Rutter's selection),the
voice in the poemendsby saying:
We had a bitter quarrelin our cups
andtherewerewords betweenus, yes,
I'm guilty, andthe way I makeit up 's
in poetry, andthat muchI confess. (SekctedPoems,128)
The way I makeit up, writes Harrison,suggestingboth atonementandan imaginativeor,
perhaps,fictional construct- he's makingit up? GivenHarrison'sbrilliancewith punsthis
ambivalencecanhardlybe accidental.This aspectof the autobiographicalelementin
Harrison'sversemight remindoneof Wordsworth's'I wanderedlonely asa cloud'. This is
the poemin which he famouslywanderedarounda bit, spyinghugequantitiesof daffodilsas
he did so. Suitablyinspiredhe returnedhomeandwrote a poemin the first personsingular
which relatedthe events. Or did he? Well, he wrote the poembut Dorothy Wordsworth's
journal only revealsfor certainthat it was shewho sawthe daffodils,which leavesopenthe
possibilitythat sheeithertold William or he readaboutit later." My point is that the authority
apparentlyinherentin the 'I' voice is not alwayswhat it seems.Wordsworth'spoem,for
knowledgewritten up in the firstex=ple, might very well be an instanceof second-hand
personsingular. The irony of this is clearif we recallthat the speakerin the poemtells us that
the pleasurethe daffodilsafford is not restrictedto the specificmomentof viewingthem:
In vacantor in pensivemood,
Theyflashuponthat inward eye
Which is the blissof solitude;
And thenmy heartwith pleasurefills

68Seethe Joumals
ofDorothy Wordnvorth.ed. E. de Selincourt.Vol. 1. London: Macmillan, 1952,131.
Dorothy'sjournal entry is dated 15th April 1802;the poemwasprobablycomposedbetweenMarch 1804and
1807- but Dorothy's entry has 'we' viewing the dalTodils- so it may havebeenWilliam or he n-dghthavegot
the idea from readingthejournal entry later.
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And danceswith the daffodils."
The poem,then,hasasits mainpoint the fact that a pleasurableexperience be
can recollected
afterwards,tranquillyno doubt,in order to experiencethe pleasureoncemore,yet the person
who wrote this might neverhaveexperiencedthe pleasureat first handl ThoughHarrison's
situationis differentin that generallywe canassumehe did experiencethe situationshe writes
about,the exampleofferedby Wordsworth'spoemmight still put us on our guard:despitethe
senseof authoritythat the first-personsingularmodeseeminglylendsto a poem,we should
rememberthat Harrisonis dramatisingcertainelementsof his personalsituation- the poetic
voice in the poemsis only oneaspectof his imagination,it is not necessarilyHarrisonhimself
Harrisonhimselfhasalludedto this, albeitambivalently.In oneinterviewhe hasspokenof
how "most of the autobiographical
poemsof Continuouswere written in New York,"" that is,
at a distance,while at othertimeshe hastalkedaboutthe sonnetsasbeing"small-time
1171
dramatisationsof 'silence,exileandcunning1 We might note the allusionhereto something
.
that StephenDedalussaysin Joyce'sA Portrait of theArtist as a YoungMan,72a book deeply
concernedwith strategiesfor lone artists,asis Harrison'ssonnetsequence.The significance
of this allusionis that Harrisonseemsto be borrowingfrom a previousliterary modelaswell
as,if not insteadof, personalexperience.
What is clearis that Harrisonhasmanipulatedhis past,he has'shaped'his memories
of his father,ashe puts it in 'The Icing Hand'. 3 It is this father-figure'shand"gritty with
sandgraine'that "guides/mypenwhenI try shapingmemoriesof him" (Gaze,27). It is a pun
that rankswith 'makingit up', which begsthe questionof what is an autobiographyanyway?
It is no more the 'truth' abouta life than a biography,just anotherversion. As Balzac
observed:"The great eventsof my life are my works."' This showshow difficult it is to
extricatethe literary artist from the text, the humanbeingfrom the writer, andthe life and
timesfrom the person:"With the literary artist it is not possibleto detectin the life itself a

69William Wordsworth.'I
wonderedlonely as a cloud'. ThePoetical Morla of Wordsworth.Cambridge
Edition, revisedand with a new introductionby Paul; D. Sheats.Boston:HoughtonNfifflin, 1982,311.
70Haffenden.'Interview'. Bloodaxe,229.
71Ibid., pp. 32-33.
72Joyce.A Portrait, 251.
73Tony Harrison. TheGaze
BloodaxeBooks, 1992,27. Hereafter
ofthe Gorgon.Newcastle-upon-Tyne:
referredto as Gaze.
74Honordde Balzac.Quotedby GeorgesGusdorfin Gusdorf.'Conditions and Limits of Autobiography'.
Autobiography.EssaysTheoreticaland Critical. Ed. JamesOlney. PrincetonN. J.: PrincetonUniversity
Press,1980,47. Hereafterreferredto asAutobiography.
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kind of truth that existsbeforethe work andcomesto be reflectedin it
directly
in
autobiography,more or lessindirectlyin novel or poem. The two simplyare not
independent".
71
An interestingdevelopmentin literary studieshasbeenthe upsurgein critical and
theoretical considerations of autobiography." For example JamesOlney has written
extensively on this matter. Though a theorist mainly concerned primarily with prose works,
certain ideas still apply to poetry. Olney reminds us that autobiography is often "the least
'literary' kind of writing, practised by people who would neither imagine nor admit that they
were 'writers' ". " This is a wonderful cover for Harrison, as the opening words of 'Self
Justification' suggest: "Me a poet! " (SekctedPoems, 172) he exclaims. Clearly he wants to
convey surprise, amazement. This essentiallynaive aura is necessaryto retain some kind of
connection with the class of origin by signposting the poet's own surprise, i. e. he still regards
himself as an 'ordinary bloke'. It reminds us of that consistent thread that runs through
Harrison's work, a thread which again connects him to Wordsworth's highly politicised
'Preface'. In this Wordsworth saysthat "the Poet is chiefly distinguished from other men by a
greater promptnessto think and feel without immediate external excitement" but essentially,
besidesthis and numerous other qualities that he lists, Wordsworth concludes that in his
evaluation of a Poet's composition "is implied nothing differing in kind from other men, but
only in degree."Is This sounds like Harrison talking and, indeed, his use of an autobiographical
persona is crucial in maintaining the idea of the poet as worker, not as a rarefied aestheteor
even in extreme casesas a kind of divinity. 79Hence Harrison's artistic strategy of creating a
believable character in the 'scholarship-boy': he keeps the emphasisfirn-dy in the sociopolitical realm. The importance of this is that the quasi-autobiographical sonnet form places
the poet squarely within the subject of which he is writing about -

he is still there in what we

can call the subject-class:the classthat is the subject of the particular poem and the subjected
working-class, Hence Harrison, despite having obviously moved out of the working-class, can
write himself firmly back into it when he chooses,becauseof the denomination of an

75Gusdorf.'Conditions
and Limits of Autobiography'.JamesOlney cd. Autobiography,47.
76Seefor exampleJamesOlney, cd.,Autobiography:EssaysTheoreticaland Critical. PrincetonN. J.:
PrincetonUniversity Press,1980. Roy Pascal,TheAutobiographicalNovel and theAutobiography.Essaysin
NewLiterary History, 1960.
77JamesOlney,
cd..Autobiography,4.
78William Wordsworth.'Preface'.Lyrical Ballads, 261.
79This is ironic as both the autobiographicalpersonaand the rarefieddivinity derive from Romantic
poetic
practiceand theory. (I'm thinking of the Blakeanbard; Shelley's'unacknowledgedlegislator', etc.)
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autobiographical
persona.In this respectthe personaof the post scholarship-boycum poet
canbe readasa psychologicallifeline, a way of hangingon.
As was notedat the openingof this chapter,,
Harrisonspeakswith varyingvoicesin his
SchoolofEloquence sonnetsequence,somethingto be expectedfrom a storyteller,perhaps,
giventhat poetry stemsfrom an oral tradition. In the caseof the Eloquencesequence
we find
voicesin the third-personsingular,the first-personplural andfirst-personsingularvoice.
Thereare,of course,manyvariantswithin theserough categorisations.The third person
I. It partly
singular,for example,is usedin a narrowly specificway in 'The Rhubarbarians
takesthe form of a specificallyYorkshirevoice asthe line "What t'mob said" andthe
following extractmakeclear:
It wasn't poetrythough.Nay, wiseowlLeeds
pro regeet legeschools,nobodyneeds
your drills andchantingto parrot right
the tusky-tuskyof the pikesthat night. (SelectedPoems,113)
The first thing we might noticeis the similaritybetweenthis voice andthe first-personsingular
voicethat we find in the majorityof the sonnetsin Eloquence.For examplewe find in a bare
threeanda half linesa collage,the convergingidiomsof a Latin phrase,the old Northern
word pike,the slangof "to parrot" andthe Yorkshireidiom of "Nay". This is all of a piece
with Harrison'spoetics,asonewould expect,but while not forgettingHarrison'saim of
reinstatinga demotic,northernvoice, andhis strategyof makingpoetry out of material
traditionallyconsideredto be unfit for poeticalexpression,in this sonnetthe voice's purposeis
if
to soundalmostlike a contemporaneous
the speakerwas actuallypresentat the
as
account,
historicaleventsdescribedin the poem. The voice is designedto lenda validity, almostan
objectivity,to the situationthat makesit easierfor the readerto yield what Abrarnshastermed
"that unstintingimaginativeconsentwithout which a poemor novelwould remainno more
thanan elaborateverbalgame."" In other words it drawsus in, andwe welcomethis. This
documentary
is
interesting
because
to
a
ajourrialistic,
almost
poem also
air.
of what amounts
In 'RhubarbariansF, for example,Harrisonbecomesa reporter,in a sense,telling us verbatim
what "Horsfall of Ottiwells"I said,which was that he:

soM. H. Abrams,ed.. Glossary,137.
" SeeE.P.Thompson.TheMaking ofthe English WorkingClass.Pelican, 1970,612.
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Vve liked to (exactwords recorded)ride
up to my saddle-girthsin Luddite blood (SelectedPoems,113)
This is an important example not just becauseHarrison is creating a real sense
of atmosphere
in these lines but becausehe is also making a point about the politics
of languagein that it is
the ruling class's words that are typically preserved in history books, not the workers.
Moreover, with this in mind, Harrison seemsto be insisting that working-class history is fit
a
subject for study indeed, for poetry, by drawing attention to the connections between personal
history and history in a wider sense,d la E. P. Thompson.
At other times Harrison uses a third-person voice to present us with a situation which
might appear at first glance to be autobiographical though isn't. One such exampleis the
sonnet 'Cremation' (SelectedPoems, 125). It is no accident that this ends Part I of
Eloquence as its tone helps to prepare us for the intimacies of Part 2, and the introduction
of
the father-figure and other characters. 'Cremation' is concernedwith a mining couple but
becauseof the poem's setting of the fireside sceneand the atmospherecreated around the
ageing, loving couple, it is evident how easyit is to assumeit to be about Harrison's own
parents, at least on a first reading. Another example of the opportunity for a caseof mistaken
identity is found in the situation of the working-class scholarship-boyin 'Me Tarzan'. The
use
of the third person is found in lines like "It's only his jaw musclesthat he's tensed" (Selected
Poems, 116). This example is interesting for despite a tendency to glibly categoriseHarrison
as an autobiographical poet, in this instance he seemsto have had Hoggart's 771eUsesof
Literacy in his mind. This is something of what Hoggart wrote of the scholarship-boy: "He is
likely to be separatedfrom the boys' groups outside the home, is no longer a member of the
gang which clusters around lamp-posts in the evenings;there is homework to be done".," In
Harrison's sonnet he writes:

Outsidethe whistledgang-call,Twelfth StreetRag,
thena Tarzanyodelfor the kid who's bored,
whosehand'son his liana ... no, back
to Labienusandhis flamingsword. (SelectedPoems,116)

82Harrison has
also spokenabouttheseexperiencesasbeing very like his own, asBrent Carrier haspointed
out in Brent Gamer. 'Tony Harrison: ScholarshipBoy', Transactionsofthe YorkshireDialect Society.Ed.
Ken Smith.. LXXXVI Vol. XVI, 1986.
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To suggestan antecedentis not to suggestthat Harrisondidn't identify closelywith the
experiencedescribedin the sonnetbut ratherthat in this case(andpresumablymanymore
instances)it washis readingthat providedthe impulse,confirmatoryor otherwise. It seems
that it took somethinglike the influenceof Hoggart in order for Harrisonto realisethat his
experiences
couldbe madethe stuff of literature. In an oft-cited interviewof Harrisonby
Hoggart,he talks of how he hadusedto think that his life couldn't be written about:"I always
hadthat sensethat saying'rhubarb' waswhat my life was about,whereasthe centralliterary
life was somewhereelse."' He continuesby talking abouthow he realisedthat therewas
morethan onereality, not just the one offeredby his grammarschool. Speakingof his
that his homelife, his family life andthe city life of Leedswere asreal asanything
awareness
elsehe continues:"Onceyou take that stepanddecidethat that realityis the stuff of literature,
there'sno stoppingyou. Everythingthenbecomesusable,everythingbecomesdescribable
and
the stuff of which literaturecouldbe made"." Harrisonhasalludedto Hoggart's influence,
(not leastby makinghim oneof the dedicateesof 'Them & [uz]'), by writing in an essayof
how he grew up in Hoggarty,Leeds.10It is interesting,then,that DouglasDunn readsthe
characterin 'Me Tarzan' as 'being' Harrisonu,but we might readthe third-personvoice as
indicatingthat the sonnetis not about Harrisonspecifically,ratherthat the sonnetis aboutthe
generalisedsituationof a scholarship-boy.The useof the third personis becauseHarrisonis
speakingthrough,or talking about,a createdcharacter.My point is simplyto showhow even
experiencedcritics canbe lulled by the deceptiveopennessof the poeticvoice - Dunn,and
manyothers,readthe sonnetasbeingaboutHarrisonbecauseHarrisonwantsthemto.
The first-personvoice is the onethat is, perhaps,of moreinterestfor us. Oneexample
of this voice would be 'On Not BeingMilton', the poemthat openstheEloquencesequence.
In this poemthereare no autobiographical
detailsas such(savea referenceto Leeds,the city
of Harrison'sbirth) but we still makeassumptions
aboutthe voice. We still associateit with
the autobiographicalpersonabecauseit is concernedwith writing, concernedwith making
connectionsbetweenpolitical andlinguisticoppression,becauseof its placewithin the
sequenceand,if we're honest,becausehindsightallowsus to do this. In the caseof this poem

83Hoggart. 'Conversation'.Bloodare, 39. HereHarrisonexplainsthe referenceto 'rhubarb'SaYingthat his
father had beentaught to sayit when he was in a schoolplay. (It is a theatricaldevicedesignedto achieve
indescribablecrowd noises.)
84Ibid., pp. 39-41.
85Harrison. 'Inkwell'. Bloodare, pp. 32-35.
86DouglasDunn. 'Formal Strategiesin Tony Hanison's Poetry'. Bloodare, 131.
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theuseof the first personpronounhasthe effect of creatinga conspiratorialair betweenthe
voiceandthe reader,we feel privilegedto be privy to the privatethoughtsof whoeverit is
talkingto us. This is anotherexampleof how Harrisonstrivesfor inclusiveness,
ratherthan
exclusiveness.This feelingof solidarityis amplifiedby the switchto the first-personplural of
the last stanzawhenwe learnthat "In the silenceround all poetrywe quote. " (Selected
..
Poems,112my emphasis).The importanceof an earlyexamplelike this is that it marksa
pursuitof a stylethat will eventuallyleadto the speakingvoice that we hearin Harrison's
film/poems. It is a stylethat is dependentnot just on a poem'ssubjectmatterbut on the
dynamicgeneratedby the allianceof the subjectmatteranda particularform of address.
Harrisonhasdevelopedhis personae,in particularthoseof the scholarship-boy
and that linked (yet older) personaof the poet in order to maximisethe political potentialof a
particularsituation,whetherbasedon personalexperienceor not. Oneunremarkedbenefitis
that this hascreatedan astonishingdegreeof freedomfor Harrisonasa writer, somethingthat
is clearin theEloquencesequence.As I havecommentedabove,in its earlystagesthe
by
sequencewas moremanifestlypolitical thanit now appears.The freedomengendered
Harrison'stechniquehasarguablyled to a wateringdown of this overtly political strainby his
inclusionof poemssuchas 'Timer' (SelectedPoems,167),of which he hassaid"there isjust
deepfeeling".97I takethis to meanthat that thereis an absenceof overtly political
that a poet who often drawsso heavilyon the matterof his
engagement.It is understandable
personallife shouldat timeswrite somethingwithout explicit referenceto a wider sociopolitical dimension.Onepotentialproblemwith this is that whenthis is not effectivewe get
poemsthat areat bestself-indulgentandat worst, bad. Thereareno suchgroundsfor
accusing'Timer' of thesecharges,the poemwon the NationalPoetryCompetitionin 1980,
but Harrison'sexplanationof its inclusionin the sequenceis lesspraiseworthy.He describes
poemssuchas 'Timer' as"poemswhich areunqualifiedexceptfor the fact that they arein the
sequence... andthereforethey are qualified."O This doesseema little disingenuouson
it
is qualified
Harrison'spart - 'Timer' is in the sequence
the
that
thus
reason
qualified:
and
is becauseit is in a sequence
calledYheSchoolofEloquence. This tautologicalexplanation
amountsto Harrisonhavinghis cakeandeatingit: clearlyhe realisesthat writing abouthis
parentsis very rewarding(in termsof the parentsbeinga rich sourceof material,aswe also

87Haffenden.
Bloodaxe,
'Interview'.
233.
88Ibid.,233.
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notedin 'ClearingIF (SelectedPoems,145),yet he is awareof the dangersinherentin not
living up to the kind of criteriaI havedescribed,i.e. demonstratingthe movementfrom the
personalto the political. Yet a poemlike 'Timer' castsan interestinglight on the ideaof the
personalandthe political because,within the structuralcontextof Eloquence,for example,
sucha poemseemsto be linked to the ideaof a constructionof a poet's biography. We might
describethe effect asthat ofpersonalisingthe political in that the poet personais fleshedout
by the inclusionof sucha poemandthusgivena morerecognisablesenseof character.
The maincharacterin the Eloquencepoems,the dominantT voice, is usuallythat of
the scholarship-boypersona.It is a personathat seemsto haveagedalongwith Harrison.
This might strike oneasglaringlyobviousandI realiseI am exposingmyselfto chargesof
beingpreciousanddisingenuous
but it is simplytoo glib a solutionto saythat Harrisonis
'being himself, or 'just writing aboutwhat he knows'. Becauseof his designationof an
autobiographicalpersona(which is not completelydivorcedfrom his possiblerecognitionthat
this personaforms a very real part of his self)Harrisoncanwrite, for example,in the voice of
a poet outlining a poeticmanifesto,ashe doesin 'On Not BeingMilton. This voice,the
is
in
I
is
By
the
that
this
voice
speaking
that
mean
poetic persona,
of a post scholarship-boy.
but, at the point of writing, is oneno
the mannerof someonewho hasbeena scholarship-boy
longer. This is clearin a pair of poemslike Wordlists I& H' (SelectedPoems,117-118). In
thesethe speakeris talking of pastevents. This is evidentin the useof the pasttenseandalso
conveyedby the speaker'squestionof whether"The Funk & Wagnall's" (SelectedPoems,
118),an encyclopaedia,
still survives?By the useof an apparentlysimplephrasethe speaker
describes
himself
(as
in
he
between
the
the
the
and
manifested
shows chronologicalgulf
events
poet persona),yearslater,whilst still addingto the 'objective' quality of the poem. At other
himself,speakingin what we might term his
timesthe voice is that of the scholarship-boy
find
in
in
We
later,
has
this
sense.
a
chronological
though
the writing
present,
obviouslycome
'Book EndsII' wherewe readaboutthe speaker'srecollectionof the envelopeon which the
father-figurehad"beenscrawling"in a stylecharacterised
as"mis-spelt,mawkish,stylistically
in
is
however,
This
(SelectedPoems,
127).
effective
more
conveyingthe
appalling"
style,
father-figure'semotionsthanis the speaker'sown. He is ruefully forcedto concludethat he
"can't squeezemore love into their stone'. It is a testamentto the successof Harrison's
by
irony
fail
be
the
to
that
of readingabouta person'samateurish
struck
strategy
we might
We
in
this
in
this.
the language
see
to
as
poem
such
attempts composean elegy a well-crafted
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of line 3, for example,wherethe rhythmis fracturedby the (metrically)incompetentattempts
of the widowedhusbandto articulatehis emotionsin contrastto the metricallypolishedlast
line of the scholarship-boy
who is, ironically,unableto besthis fatherat providingan epitaph.
This cleverlysetup contrastbetweenthe irregularitiesof speech,which actuallydo theirjob
properly,andthe polishedline which fails, is simplyyet eloquentlymade:an emotional
responsemight be morevalid thanthe technicallycorrectone.
A similarpresent-tense
accountis givenin 'Study' in which we readof the voice's
unsuccessful
attemptto whistlein a room in which his auntiehadjust died. In a poemlike
'The Morning After' (SelectedPoems,157)the voice is that of a post-scholarship-boy
talking
had.
'Book
Ends
II'
This persona
'Study'
aboutan experiencethat the scholarship-boy
and
of
is often at onewith the personaof poet that we find in manyof the poems. This is
occasionallya complexsituationassometimesthe post scholarship-boy
personaandthe poetpersonaare oneandthe same,but occasionallyit is possibleto readthemas,somehow,
separate.This is, perhaps,the casein the 'Art & Extinction' sectionof Eloquence. This
collectionof sonnetsoffer a moreneutralpoeticvoice, particularlyin the caseof poemsEke
'JohnJamesAudubon' (1785-1851)(SelectedPoems,182)and 'Weeki Wachee'(Selected
Poems,183). Thevoice in thesepoemsis that of a musingpoet. We canstill feel a certain
language,
(admittedly
for
in
that
the
and
more
controllingpresence
concern words
we note
densethan in examplessuchas 'A GoodRead') but it is clearlynot the samepersonathat we
hearin manyof the other poems. All we cansaywith certaintyis that all the personaeare
elementsof the samepoeticimagination.In termsof the narrativein the SchoolofEloquence
it is clearthat the scholarship-boy
growsup andbecomesa manin the process.It is in the
relationshipbetweenthe grown manandhis parentsthat we find the poet persona:
I walk alongthe streetwherehe droppeddead,
I'm
hair
his
length
called
although
now,
my
cut
9)
Poems,
13
in
(Selected
poet my passport.
itself
In anothersonnetthereis a typicallyself-conscious
to
poetry
writing
reference
Thesepoemsaboutyou, dad,shouldmakegood reads
for the busyou took from Beestoninto town
for peoplewith no time like you in LeedsPoems,
down!
(Selected
14
1)
I'm
I
you
put
once
writing can't
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In onesonnetthe poet is looking backto the blitz andto the timesspentin an air-raidshelter
whenthe memorycauseshim to realisethat the lineshe writes area way of keepingin touch,
of communicatingwith thosewho arenow dead:
How closewe werewith death'swingsoverhead!
How closewe were not severalhoursago.
Theselinesto hold the still too living deadmy Redhill container,my long-handledhoe. (SelecledPoems,160)
The relationshipbetweena poet, the writer of a poem,anda personain a poemis variable,as
betweenan
Harrison'sversetestifies. Thereis, perhaps,a slidingscaleof correspondence
" Sometimesthe boundariesbetweenthe two are obscuredto the point
authoranda persona.
wherewe might wonderwhetherthey existat all. This is the casein onepoemwherethe
personais that of a publishedpoet. Speakingof his mother'scremation,in an intertextual
hold
Loiners,
"I
Harrison
thought
to
could
the
you
my
reference a
publication speakersays:
andboth burif' (SelectedPoems,166). Consideralso 'Bye-Byes'(SelectedPoems,163)
wherea voicethat is presumablythe personaof the mother-figuresays"Say bye-bye,our
Tony,that's enoughP',or 'v. ' with its profusionof autobiographical
references.Clearlythis
autobiographicalpepperingis concomitantwith Harrison'sstrategyof wishingto appear
objectiveandthereforeauthentic,but that is not to saythe emotiongeneratedby poemslike
this is falseor insincerebut ratherthat the autobiographicalreferencesare fulfilling a poetical
function. The functionis that of helpingto createHarrison'sown particularversionof reality,
an aim helpedby his narrativesbeingleavenedwith the autobiographicaldetailingI mentioned
family
details
In
to
that
andrelatives.In
there
the
refer
earlier. addition
are morepersonal
'Study' (SelectedPoems,115)thereis mentionof an "Uncle Joe" andthe voice refersto "M
aunty"; in 'Wordlists II' (SelectedPoems,118)thereis mentionof "mi mam's";in
'ConfessionalPoetry' (SelectedPoems,128)mentionis madeof a father,of arguments,even
andIV (SelectedPoems,129of anotherpublishedHarrisonpoem;in 'Next Door' 1,11,111,
132)thereis mentionof 'Tony Harrison', dates,andtermsindicatinga familial relationship,
etc.

89PeterVerdonk,ed.. Twentieth-CenturyPoetry: From Textto Context.London: New York: Routledge,1993,
116.
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Harrison'sgenerationof the autobiographicaleffectin his verseis achievedalmost
seamlessly.Any possiblegroundsfor highlightingdiscrepancies
are often purelyspeculative.
Onesuchexampleoccursin 'Turns'. This oneis very interestingasthe 'I' in the poemtells
us
that:
Dad was sprawled beside the post-box (still VR),
his cap turned inside up beside his head,
smudgedHAH in purple Indian ink
and Brylcreem slicks displayed so folk might think
he wanted charity for dropping dead. (SelectedPoems, 149)

As we readtheselineswe do not eventhink to considerwhetherthe speakersawthe body of
the father-figureon the pavement.We areinvitedto assumethat the speakerdid in fact
witnessthe corpsehimselfthoughthis is not a claimthat the speakermakes. If we wereto
considerthe poem'sspeakerasbeingHarrisonthenwe haveto askwhetherHarrisonwasin
Leeds,let aloneaccompanying
his fatherto the post-office. It is interestingthat in the very
nextpoemin the sequence,'Punchline'(SelectedPoems,150),the voice tells us that he
missedthe father-figure'scremation:
The day of your cremation which I missed
I saw an old man strum a uke he'll never play,
cap spatteredwith tossed dimes. I made a fist
round my small change,your son, and looked away. (SelectedPoems, 150)

The referenceto "dimee' suggeststhat the settingof the poemis America- we areleft with
the feelingthat it is unlikelythat Harrisonwaspresentat the deathandyet did not wait around
for the funeral. Onepossibilityis that the speakerin 'Turns' is an inventedperspectiveor
personawho did witnessthe death. More likely is it that the speakerof 'Turns' never
witnessedthe eventthat the poemdescribes.If this is indeedthe casethen clearlyHarrisonis
usinga little poetic licence- the poemthen.becomesa very usefulexampleof how Harrison
fusesthe autobiographicalwith the art - of how he takesa real event,i.e. his father'svery
it
public death,andthentweakscertaindetailsin order to give the whole situationa resonance
might otherwisenot havehad. It alsoservesasan exampleof how in his more successful
poemsHarrisonbringsa poemto a political point. In this casehe startswith something
into
then
a wider context. In
perhaps,
evolves
personal,someautobiographical
which
event
this respectwe might rememberGoethe'sclaimthat: "Every healthyeffort (... I is directed
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from the inwardto the outwardworld."

Thejob that Harrisonundertakesin this poem,the

functionthat his verseprovidesis that of drawingout meaning,of makingconnectionsfor the
reader,of makingthe poemenactthe politics. It is a processbestexplainedby sayingthat the
scenein the poemis Harrison'spaintingof a particularincident,his interpretation:that is the
essence
of his art, in one sense,it is what he doesbest. It is, for example,his task asa poet to
offer an alternativemeaningfor the upturnedcapthat lies haphazardlynext to the old man's
corpse.11ThoughI havealreadymentioned'Turns' in anothercontexýit is worth looking at
the endof the poemfrom a slightly differentangle. It is not just that 'Turns' conveysthe idea
of guilt at complicityin the literary process- on a deeperlevelthe poemenactswhat it is
saying. The poemcontinues:
He neverbegged.For nowt! Death'sreticence
(SelectedPoems,149)
crownshis life's ...
By seizingupon the capandthenintroducingthe ideaof a buskerHarrisonhaschangedthe
note of the poem-a

simple,naturaloccurrencehasbecomea tragedy- the deathhasbeen

put into perspectiveby a referenceto a fife of subjection.Thenthe poemtakesa new turn, a
turn which revealsa deeperlevel of meaningandthusthe real point, indeedthe essential
political point whichis the basisof the poem,becomesapparent.It is an attackon the poet
himself The poemcontinues:
I'm openingmy trap
and
me,
...
to buskthe classthat broke him for the pence
that splashlike brackishtearsinto our cap. (SelectedPoems,149)
The final twist of the poemhasservedto turn it againstthe poet in order to makethe political
point regardinghis complicityin the literary process.Besidesthe pun on "trap" we alsosee
that the voice's attackon itself is embodiedin the two linesof perfectiambicpentameterthat
closethe poem,andthe highly poeticaleffect of the alliterationandchiminghalf-rhymesof
"busk the class splashlike brack(ish)",etc. Moreoveranothersenseof 'turn' is suggested
...
as a result of the speaker'sself-contempt.The suggestionis that his hopethat he is still of the
working-classis just another'turn', or act, in other words a pretence.In this examplewe see
90Wayne. C. Booth. Rhetoric
ofFiction, 67.
91It is interesting how potent a symbol the cap is for Harrison. Besides 'Turns' it turns up again in 'An Old
Scorc' (SP, 139) and 'Flood' (SP, p 135). This might suggest that the 'poet' tends to have a prominence over
the 'grieving son'.
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the result of the politicisedimagination:the autobiographicalelementis fashionedin sucha
way asto producepolitical art.
Thereis other evidencethat arguesagainstthe ideaof Harrisonbeingread,in the
main,as an autobiographicalpoet, in the sensethat I am usingthe term. Thereare in fact
minor yet importantcontradictionsthat suggestthe extentof his orderingandselectingof
material. My positionis not that Harrison'sversedoesnot invite an autobiographicalreading
but that to concentrateon this approachis to ignoremuchof the political import of his work.
Oneexampleof this is 'Continuous'(SelectedPoems,143). This is written in the personaof
the grown man,the post scholarship-boy
personawhich we might alsoconsiderasthe poet
persona. The speakeris recallingthe memoryof a trip to the cinemato seeJimmyCagneyin
"ite

Heat (1949)."1 The reasonthat this poemis significantis that it hasa date:"He'd be my

own agenow in '49!" writes Harrison. Datessuggestcertainty,fact andobjectivity. This
poemis anotherthat invitesan autobiographical
reading,a readingwhich suggeststhat the
fatherreferredto in the poemis Harrison'sown. We learnfrom the poet personathat he
senses"...

my father'shandscuppedround" (SelectedPoems,143)his ice creamtreat.

Tony Harrison'sfather,Harry AshtonHarrison,wasbom in 1903so if we were attemptingto
be
faced
arguethat the sonnetswere strictly autobiographical
would
we
with a problem,asa
closerlook at the arithmeticreveals.If the poem'sreferenceis to Harrison's 'real' fatherthen
in 1949Harrison'sfatherwould havebeenapproximately46 yearsold. Thusthe voice
suggeststhat it is the voice of someonewho is 46. The arithmeticseemsto suggestthat if the
sonnetwas written by someonewho was46 thenHarrisonmusthavewritten it sometimein
0
1983,giventhat he wasbom in 1937- the problemis that 'Contii"o us' was first publishedin
A
Rie TimesLiterary Supplementon December12,1980. This is a simpleexampleof how
Harrisonmanipulatesautobiographicaldetailto effect a certaintone,perhapsa certainrhyme,
in this casethe rhymeaffordedby "49/mine"of lines5 and7. A similarmanipulationhappens
in 'v. '. The poemtells us its setting:"How manyBritish graveyardsnow this May " (Selected
Poems,238). From the evidenceof the poemwe canassumethat the settingis May 1984.
Two of the opposingsocietalgroupsare"personifiedin 1984/byCoal Board MacGregorand
the NLW' (SelectedPoems,238). The settingof May 1984is bolsteredby the stanzain
which Harrisonwrites:
92There is an irony regardingnite Heat that I assumeHarrison is awareof. This is the fact that the
characterplayedby Cagneyis a psychoticwith a mother-fixation! Shortlybeforehis deathon top of some
kind of factory tower the charactershoutsout somethinglike 'Made it ma! I'm on top of the world'.
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When I first came here 40 years ago
with my dad to 'see my grandma' I was 7.
I helped dad with the flowers. He let me know
she'd gone to join my grandad up in Heaven. (SelectedPoems, 238)

Thesefigures,theseobjectivefacts,seemto fit. Forty yearsearlierwould havebeen1944. In
May 1944Harrisonwould havebeensevenyearsold. Later in the poem,however,the
voice
says:
I tell myselfI've got, say,30 years.
At 75 this placevAll suit me fine. (SelectedPoems,
245)
The inferenceis that the speakeris 45 yearsold. In the caseof Harrisonhe became45 at the
endof April 1982(born 30/4/37). ClearlyHarrisonhassettledon the line that he hasbecause
it effectsa meditativeair, a senseof beingnaturalandunforced. It alsoservesto showthat it
is quite pointlesstrying to tie the poemsdown to absoluteautobiographical
parallels,asthe
critic JohnLucashassuggested
Harrison'sparentsare 'emblems'in the poet's dramaticpresentationof class
andunderprivilege.I haveno moremeansof knowingwhetherthe fatherof
his great sonnetsequenceis 'really' Harrisonseniorthan I cantell whether
WalterMorel is 'really' D.H. Lawrence'sfather. I don't doubt that thereare
connectionsbetweenthe two, but asHarrisonis an immenselygifted
playwrightit probablymakesthe bestsenseto seein the tensions,connections
betweenfatherandsona working throughof typical
anddisconnections,
issues.As such,the sequence
will survivethe local occasionof its writing and
remaina definiteaccountof the struggleto articulatethe rottennessof the
most class-conscious
nationin the world"
Harrison'smanipulationsseemto act againsta too easyacceptanceof his verseas

beingin theconfessional
mode.Moreovertheyoccurrelativelyfrequentlyin hiswork,
generallytaking two forms. The rarestof theseis the kind that might be consideredat worst
asa mistakeandat bestan inconsistency,
ratherthana consciousexerciseof political license.
OnesuchexampleoccurswhenHarrisonseemsto describethe sameroom in differentways.
In the poem'ClearingF the voice says:
A stammererdiedhereandI believe
this front room with suchghoststaughtme my trade (SelectedPoems,144)
93JohnLucas. 'Speakingfor EnglandT. Bloodaxe,360.
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But, as Luke Spencer has also pointed out,94there seemsto be quite a discrepancybetween
the affirmation of this reference and the aura of negativity, gloom and silencesassociatedwith
what we can take to be the samefront room in 'Study' in which the speaker tells us "I try to
whistle in it but I can't" (SelectedPoems, I IS). Whereasthe family ghosts in 'Clearing I'
proved to be an inspiration, no such comfort is available in 'Study'. The voice has to look
within: "My mind moves upon silence and Aeneid VI. " Whether this is a mistake, a slipping of
the mask, a different mood or a conscious disregard of one of the sequence'snarrative
is
in
Harrison
but
too
type
this
much
are rare strands,we cannot really say,
examplesof
control to do this too often. This alone might make us wary of blithely accepting the notion of
Harrison as an autobiographical poet: the control that is fundamental to the art belies this.
More typical are the kind of manipulations that we find in 'Pain-Killers', for example. This is
how
The
tells
of
us
speaks.
voice
the
a poem in which
post scholarship-boy cum poet-persona
he is haunted by reminders of his father by old men whose queuing holds him up in shops:

I curse,
but silently,secretingpain,at this delay,
the acid in my gut causedby dad'sghostI've got acrogrammes
to buy. My love's awayl
And the proofs of Pain-Killers to postl (SelectedPoems,169)
The last line showsHarrison'swonderfullyassuredtouch. It cleverlyrevealsthat he had
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he
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94Spcncer. Poevy of TH. n 17,142.
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Now were you twenty five or six yearsold
fevered
brow at last grew cold?
that
when
I've got no booksto handto checkthe dates. (SelectedPoems,192)
What the manipulations reveal is that Harrison is playing around in the margins, in the gap
between himself as a writer writing the poem and the 'I' that is in the poem. Harrison the
writer could have checked the dates -

it is entirely probable that he knew the answer to the

question anyway. He has instead chosento imbue the fines with a feeling of informality, of
spontaneity, easiness,of normality. This is becauseHarrison wants the voice's tone to sound
human and fallible, not omnipotent. The effect is to demystify, to democratise,to show the
poet as simply a man who varies only in degree from other men and equally importantly, one
effect is that of reminding us that the poems are written, they do not simply materialise while,
paradoxically, another effect is that of privileging the senseof spoken speech. In the example
from 'A Kumquat for John Keats' the idea of books (written speech)is, ironically, implicitly
downgraded. The speaker's:

grudgingbut glad spirit celebrates
that all I've got to hand's the kumquats,John (SelectedPoems,194)
The speaker has no book, not even a pen to write the poem with, only some kumquats. We
are presentedwith an attractively simple vision which brilliantly masksthe irony of us reading
such a poem in a book!
Another example is that found in 'The Red Lights of Plenty' (SelectedPoems, 203).

The poemtells us aboutthe PopulationClock in WashingtonDC. This is a displaythat shows
the world's populationcount. Next to this is an indicatorthat showswhenevera serious
it
flashed
imagines
has
been
in
that
USA.
The
the
crime
voice
on whenthe
committed
poem's
youth he seesled awayin handcuffscommittedhis crime. Thoughhe saw"that youngblack
that he doesn'tknow what crimethe
pursued/thencaught"the voice is keento emphasise
youth committed. In this instancethe effectthat Harrisonwantsto createis that he's being
entirelytruthful andobjective. It is interesting,then,that the voice (telling us aboutthe crime
indicator) says:"I imaginethat it flashedon whenthe youth/ committedhis (crime]". Clearly
...
the light could not flashto announcethe crimebecausethat crimehadnot beenprocessed.It
important
incident
is
if
does
Harrison
the
this
occur
actuallysaw
really
point
not matter
that this is how he haschosento write aboutit. Harrisoncould havespecifiedwhat the
youth's crimewas,that is he could have'madeit up', or researcheda genuinecrime,or
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whatever.He hassimplychosennot to. It is a smallbut subtlepoint andit concerns
Harrison'sstrategyof creatinga believablyhonestvoice,the exampleof the blackyouth isjust
a texturingin the poemwhich servesto renderhis overallthemecredibleandtrue. This is, of
if
course,so crucialto our acceptanceof Harrison'spolitical connectionsandobservations
detailedin the versewe will acceptthe detailof the politicsand,
we acceptthe experiences
ultimately,engagein a sharedintimacy.In sucha mannerHarrisonhelpsto makehis
insistentlypolitical approachpalatable- Harrison's'I' voice is the sugarthat sweetensthe
pill.

Chapter 4: Voices of Conflict
Harrison'sfirst personsingular,the T voice, is fundamentalto his questfor a public
poetry. In a senseit is the most public form of expressionavailableto him. By this I meanthat
if Harrisonhad settledon a third-personmodeof addressthen it would be public only in the
old, traditional sensein that the third-personeffectsa distancing,a remove. In this respectit is
impersonal.Harrisonwanteda voice that was both personalandpublic. To a poet like
Harrisonit is clearthat the two arenot mutuallyexclusive.Indeedthe establishment
of a
believableGilvoice hasbeencrucialin allowingHarrisonto developas a poet. He has
successfullyutiliseda subjectivemodein order to createan objective(yet illusory) art. Hence
the experiencedetailedin a particularpoemhasthe effectof authenticitythat in other
is
It
be
the subjective
circumstances
or
uncertain.
might morenegotiable,more ambiguous
elementaffordedby the 'I' voice that allowsthis andit is this elementthat works againstthe
Gilbeingrepresentedasa disembodiedvoice. This is crucialin effectinga movementfrom the
by showingthe effectof the general
particularto the morepubliclyandgenerallyrepresentative
on the particular,so to speak,a movementthat is expressiveof Harrison'sbeliefthat the
'
is
kind
history
"a
for
lightning
personal
of
andof political strugglee', asI
of earthingarea the
suggestedabove. It is in the so-calledpersonalspherethat the resultsof political actionsare
felt andthis is what we find in 'v. ', a poemin whichHarrison'smost successfulpersona,that
of the post-scholarship-boy
cumpoet, receivesits mostdramaticpresentation.In a sensewe
canunderstandthis presentationin termsof Harrison'songoingattemptsto subvertthe
ideologyof separatespheres,the falsedualismthat consistsin the beliefthat the essential
qualitiesin the public spherearetypified by a certain"rational calculation",while the qualities
2
intuitive
"caring
empathy". Thereis a
and
associatedwith the privatesphereare,typically,
direct connectionbetweenthe separatespheresideologyof the Victorian age(viz. a male
public sphereanda femaleprivatesphere)andthe kind of prejudicethat Harrisonis attempting
The link is Thatcherismwithits muchheraldedcall for a
to counterin the nineteen-eighties.
return to Victorian values.
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BlakeMorrison saidof 'v. ' that it "takesthe abstractionswe havelearnedto live with unemployment,
racialtension,inequality,deprivation- andgivesthem a kind of physical
existenceon the page."' In other words it showsthat the political is personal. This is, of
course,exactlywhat Harrisonis doing moregenerallyin his verseand is the basisof his useof
the autobiographicalpersona.It is not simplythe casethat Harrisonthought of his own
circumstances
andthen sawthe political mileage,morethe casethat he decidedhe wantedto
write aboutcertainthingsandthen consideredwhat would be the besttechniquefor
the thingsthat he wantedto do. It is clearthat over a period of time Harrison's
accomplishing
developedto the degreethat he wantedto write aboutissues
political consciousness
concerninglanguageandpower,languageandinarticulacy,societaldivisions,estrangement,
andculturalanornie.Hencehe evolvedan 'I' voice which aflowedhim to write in the personae
ironic
heavily
'bard. It is clearthat all
boy,
the
of scholarship-boy,
post-scholarship poet, and
thesepersonaeare dependantto a greateror a lesserdegreeon matterfrom Harrison's
personallife. But the political impulseprecedesthe autobiographicalimpulsefrom Eloquence
on, not the other way around.
Neverthelessthe autobiographical detailing in 'v. ' is abundant. For examplethe
precise site of the poem's setting, the graveyard, is "on the brink of Beeston I-fill" (Selected
Poems, 236). Beeston is the part of Leeds where Harrison grew up and where many past
membersof the Harrison farnily are buried. Hence the speaker museson the fact that he might
end up there himself. Maybe even "under the rose roots and the daffodils/by which dad
dignified the family plot9s4and, if so

If buriedashessawthenI'd survey
236)
the placesI learnedLatin, andlearnedGreek (SelectedPoems,
Besidesthis referenceto Harrison'sown Leedseducationwe find referencesto "the family
/
friends
have
for work or
(Selected
Poems,
how
"families
23
8),
away
gone
plot"
and
and
fuller lives,like me from Leede' (SelectedPoems,238). Atone point thereis evena reference
to the name"Harrison" itself The functionof theseautobiographicalelementsis both that
they are 'real', andthat they act as symbols.Their 'realness'lendsa veracityto the poembut
their symbolicelementmeansthat they are transferable:we asreaderscaneitheridentifywith

3Morrison. 'The Filial Art'. Bloodare, 56.
4 SeephotographI in Appendix.
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themliterally or transposetheir significanceonto experiencesof our own. In other wordswe
in
Harrison,
being
this persona'ssocial
the
or
see
canread poemsas
abouta charactercalled
estrangement
parallelswith our own personalsituations. In this sensesomeof the sonnetsin
Eloquenceandsomeof the issuesin 'v. ' becomealmostparabolic,a modelfor the difficulties
of the father/sonrelationship,or symptomaticof the cultural contradictionsandawkwardness
that someworking-classpeoplefeel astheyundergotheir processof education.
Yet theseautobiographicalelementsarenot presentmerelyor primarily for
themselves.The locationof so manyautobiographicalreferencesin a poemlike 'v. ' allowsus
of the
to arguethat what the poemis enactingis the actualisationof a poetic apprehension
instance
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his
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this
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By
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'v. '. In the televisionfilm of the poem,Harrison'sintroductioninformsus that he wrote it in
1984after a May visit to his parents'gravein Holbeck Cemetery,Beeston,Leeds. Thiswas
the occasionof the poemandits impulsewas Harrisonfinding graffiti on the grave. He was
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Whennext he seesUnited losea match,
his bowers on, his scarftied round his wrist,
his rashNEWCASTLE RULES will start to scratch,
he'll aerosolthe walls, thengo get pissed (SelectedPoems,173)
This sonnet dates from 1979.' Another interesting example is the sonnet 'A "scanty plot of
ground" ", a graveyard poem that precedes'v. '. Harrison's bibliography suggeststhat this
was published between May and September 1984', presumably it was written before the
trigger events of the miner's strike later that sameyear. This is a comparison between
Harrison's sixteen line poem 'A 'scanty plot of ground ' and the first four stanzasof 'v. '.

'A "scantyplot of ground" '

'V.,.

Thosewho look for me will haveto searchquite
hard
to find my slabbehind the fan-dlydead
butcher,publican,and baker,and now bard
addingpoetryto their beef,beer,and bread.

Next millennium you'll haveto searchquite hard
to find my slabbehind the family dead,
butcher,publican,and baker,now me, bard
addingpoetryto their beef,beerand bread.
With Byron three graveson I'll not go short
of company,and Wordsworth'sopposite.
Tliat's two peersalready,of a sort,
and we'll all be thrown togetherif the pit,

But with Wordsworthfacing opposite
and Byron threegraveson I'll not go short
of the companyof peersof a sort.
We might all be thrown togetherif the pit
whosegalleriesonceran beneaththis plot
causesthe distinguisheddeadto drop
into the rabblementof boneand rot,
shoredslack,crushedshale,smashedprop.

whosegalleriesonceran beneaththis plot,
causesthe distinguisheddeadto drop
into the rabblementof boneand rot,
shoredslack, crushedshale,smashedprop.

Wordsworthbuilt church organs,Byron tanned
luggagecowhidein the ageof steam.
They knew their placeof restbeforethe land
cavesin on the lowestworkedout seam.

Wordsworthbuilt church organs,Byron tanned
luggagecowhidein the ageof steam,
and knew their placeof rest beforethe land
cavesin on the lowestworked-outsearn.
(SelectedPoems,236)

The changesbetweenthe two draftsare smallbut importantasthey testify to Harrison'saim
is
lack
difference
One
the
of explicit political engagement
of achievinga public voice.
obvious
in 'Scanty' comparedto 'v. ' asa whole. In additionwe candetectsubtlebut important
differencessuchasthat in the first line, for example,wherethe relativevagueness
of "Those
definitiveness
"you'll
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the mixture of the publicly oratorical tone of "Next NEllennium" and the more colloquial "now
6First publishedin Iron. No. 28 April-June 1979,21.
7Publishedin Critical Quarterly, vol. 26, nos. I&2 Spring & Summer1984,156.
" In the bibliography 'A "scantyplot of ground" 9appears,along with two other items,betweenreferencesfor
II May 1984and 23 September1984. Kaiser.Bibliography, 8 1.
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me", andwhat SeanO'Brien termsthe "unpoetic"' quality of phraseslike "searchquite hard"
and"I'll not go short". We might alsonote the desirefor greaterprecisionthat is suggestedin
the changefrom "and now bard" to "now me,bard". In a similarcontextwe might noticethe
changefrom the relativevaguenessof 'Scanty's' "the companyof peersof a sort" to the more
definite,more specificandmore orally intimatetone suggestedby the colloquialreferenceto
"That's two peersalready"in 'v. '. Moreovera similartransitionoccursin the movementfrom
'Scanty's' "We might all be thrown together"andthe line "we'll all be thrown together in
'v. ' The effectis the establishment
of a clearconnectionbetweenthe speakerof the poems
andthe listener. The addressof the voice is now tighter, more specificandlessgeneralised.
This is alsothe effectthat is gainedby droppingthe "But" (L5'Scanty')- the tone is that
muchcleanerandunclutteredasthe effect of "But" wasto introducea note of reservation,of
qualification. In additionHarrisonmakesthe last four linesof 'Scanty' into onesentence,thus
addingthe qualitiesof oral (not solelywritten) speech.At the sametime asall this is
occurringHarrisonmaintainshis commitmentto the voicelessandhis politicisedpoeticsin
that he managesto reinstatethe archaicword "rabblement". SeanO'Brien pointsout that
"'rabblement'is encounteredin 1545,meaning'rabble

in varioussenses';andalso,more

...
rarely,from 1590,'riotous conduct."" ThusHarrisoncraftily blends"metricaleleganceand
wildly indecorousmatter,the deftly conceivedriotous assemblyof the official deadandthe
pit's lost casualtiee'.11
Oneway of enforcingthe distinctionI ammakingregardinghow Harrisonutilises
matterfrom his own backgroundis presentedby his poem'v. '. At the endof the poem
Harrisonwrites:
If, havingcomethis far, somebodyreads
theseverses,andhe/shewantsto understand,
facethis graveon Beeston1-fill,your backto Leeds,
andreadthe chiselledepitaphI've planned:
Beneathyourftet's a poet, thena pit.
Poetyysupporter,ifyou're here tofind
howpoemscan growftom (beatyou to it! ) SI-HT
find the beef,the beer,the bread,then look behind (SelectedPoems,249)

9 SeanO'Brien. TheDeregulatedMuse.Newcastle-uponTyne: BloodaxeBooks, 1998,61. Hereafterreferred
to as TheDeregulatedMuse.
10Ibid., 62.
11Ibid., 62.
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This is a strong ending for a strong poem. But if you follow the speaker's instructions to the
letter then the geography does not work out. For example, if you look at the
spaceon the
grave where the epitaph would go, and then look behind, strictly speaking you would be
facing towards Beeston, away from Leeds. The poem suggests,however, that
as one had
one's back to Leeds in order to read the epitaph, then a turn would produce the view of Leeds
that we find on the cover of the 1984 and 1987 editions of Harrison's SelectedPoems. This
servesas a metaphor for how Harrison achieveshis art from life - he takes what he can use
from the matter of his personal life and then just skews it a little, effectively transforming it
imaginatively to make it more resonant in the public sphere."
In 1979, as Margaret Thatcher's General Election campaignreached its climax, the ex-

Labour Party MP turnedtelevision-interviewer
Brian Waldensaidof her: "This countryneeds
someonelike MargaretThatcher. In yearsto comegreatnovelsandpoemswill be written
abouther".13Onesuchpoemis 'v. ', a stateof the nationpoemwritten in 1984(published
1985)againsta backdropof divisionandconflict. PrimeMinister Thatcherhadbeenin power
since1979. It is worth remindingourselvesof the speechshemadeupon her first arrivalin
Downing Street. With hindsightI canseeit now asbeingmarkedwith a characteristicdisplay
ofhollowpiety. In OneOf Us (1989)her biographerHugo Young tells us that the text
selectedfor her exudedself-confidentgrandeur:"Wherethereis discord,maywe bring
harmony Wherethereis error maywe bring truth. Wherethereis doubt maywe bring
...
faith. Wherethereis despairmaywe bring hope."" Thoughthe words aretraditionally
attributedto St Francisof Assisithis is misleadingas"the words are in fact a pieceof
nineteenth-century
piety. But asthe keynotefor a leadership,it hada seigneurialring."Is
Young's words are apt: a seigneuris a feudallord. It is asgood a way asany of describing
the rule of Thatcherin the eighties.
Thatcher'sreignwas a time of great changein Britain. The country wasundergoinga
in living memory. Helpedinto
processof economiccauterisationthat was unprecedented
office in 1979by Saatchi& Saatchipostercampaignsthat proclaimed"Labour Isn't Working"
the Conservatives
thenproceededto ensurethat greaternumbersthan everbeforewerenot to
work either. For examplein May 1979unemploymentstoodat 1.2million. In 1980a further

'2 Seephotogaph 2 in Appendix.
13Hugo Young. One Of Us.London: Pan, 1990,136.
14Ibid., pp. 136-137.
15Ibid., 137.
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836,000 instancesof "de-manning" were registered. Riots followed in 1981. Unemployment
had risen to 3 million by May 1983. Changesin the basis on which the figures were calculated
had already removed 300,000 from the register. In addition another 350,000 were kept
off
the register by special employment measures. As Hugo Young notes, the number of longtermed unemployed (without a job for more than a year) was very nearly as great as the total
number out of work when the Tories took over. When interviewed in 1987 Sir Keith Joseph
(also known as the 'mad monk') had this to say: "We hadn't appreciated [ ] that an oil...
strong currency, and hence a strong exchangerate, coupled with intense world
competitiveness,would lead to such rapid and large demanning

Unemployment had not

been considereda huge problem". 16
At the sametime as this rampant rise in unemployment the economy was faring a little
better. Between June 1983 and May 1987, for example, the FT index quintupled in value.
Indeed, growth in the economy in general had been registered eachyear since 1981 and in the
four years after the 1983 election, averageweekly earningsrose by 14% in real terms." The
employed felt better off as a result of Thatcherism and though unemployment never fell below
3.1 million during the 1983/1987 government, unemployment as an issue declined in
importance. This was one of the major achievementsof Thatcherism, re-educating the
electorate so as not too care too much about unemployment. It came to be regarded as
inevitable, as a fact of life
in
like
helped
the
prosperity
places
south-east
greater
economic
to take Southern minds off the fact that in places like the industrial North things were getting a
lot worse.
If there could ever be any doubt as to whether Harrison was justified in emphasising
the divisions that were apparent in the eighties then these words of Margaret Thatcher's might
be relevant. To her the issueswere clear-cut: "I am in politics becauseof the conflict between
good and evil, and I believe that in the end good will triumph". " What this meant was that she
was right morally, intellectually and ideologically. The logic of this position was that all
opposing views were wrong.
Soon after the start of her secondterm of office the National Union of Mineworkers
struck in an action calculated to prevent pit closures. The strike began on 6 March 1984. On
July 19, while still maintaining a facade of governmental non-involvement Thatcher described
6 Ibid., 316.
7 Ibid., 501.
18Ibid., 352.
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the strikingminersas"a scaracrossthe faceof the country"." Neverloath to displaythe
traditionalTory tendencyfor jingoistic patriotismshecontinued,raisingthe spectreof dreaded
socialism,saying" 'We hadto fight an enemywithout in the Falklands.We alwayshaveto be
awareof the enemywithin, which is more difficult to fight andmoredangerousto liberty.'
'Thereis', shesaid,in a perorationof blazinggrandiloquence,
'no week, nor day,nor hour
whentyrannymaynot enteruponthis country,if the peoplelosetheir supremeconfidencein
themselves,
andlosetheir roughnessandspirit of defiance!'" This, then,was the typical
flavour of the Government'sinvectiveagainstthe NUM. However,Thatcher'skeenness
to
invokethe catechism'The Falklands'shouldnot makeus losesight of the fact that the NUM
Government
far-flung
land
but
that was seeking
the
same
of
weren't citizensof some
citizens
to demonizeandoutlaw them. This was a form of civil war by anydefinition.
Thoughhardlymentionedtheminer's strikeof 1984/1985is everpresentin v, asthe
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issuesfor manypeopleduringthis time. Not, however,for a PrimeMinister who was to
famouslydeclarethat therewas no suchthing associety. No wonder,then,that this was a
disputecharacterised
by violent conflictsand classhatred.
Thatcher'sallusionto the minersasthe enemywithin hasbeenusedby Harrisonasa
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inclusive. Furthermoreit actsto redefinethe arenaof the publicby showingthe relationship
betweenthe public andthe allegedlyprivate. The private,in this instancethe carefully
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this, paradoxically,that makesit a public poem. At first this might seemto be contradictoryin
that his insistenceon writing aboutso manyallegedly'private' issuesmight work againstthe
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19Ibid., 371.
20Ibid., 371.
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serveasa metaphorfor the divisionsandconflict in wider societyandin anothersensethe
inclusionof the allegedlyprivateissuesis relatedto Harrison'simplicit redefinitionof the
termsprivateandpublic. The underlyingquestionthroughouthis verseis simply'what is it
that is so privateabouttheseissuesT What is it that is so privateabouttenderness,
about
do
is
is
draw
how
love?
Harrison
What
to
trying
to
qualitiesof gentleness,
attention
about
thesequalities,theseemotionsareinextricablylinked to a wider socio-politicalcontext.
Consequently'v. ' seemsto imply that certainissues,whetherthey be concernedwith sexualpolitics or privateeducationor languageare designatedasprivatein order that they canthen
be safelydesignatedasnon-political. In this respect,then,we might see'v. ' asevidenceof
how Harrisoneffectsa poeticalmovementfrom the privateto the public spherefor, ashis
poetry asserts,the public elementsareasoften asnot the privateelementswrit large. After all
it is this kind of movementthat he hasbeeneffectingin his sonnetsequence.It is herethat he
(for
hitherto
this readpolitical
the
policies
of public
perceives
consequences
unacknowledged
injustices)on a micro leveland extrapolatesthemto a macrolevel,thus showingthe two-way
dynamicbetweenthe public andthe private,the continuum. This was the kind of ideathat
informedHarrison'sstatementthat "in that word 'public' [he] would neverwant to exclude
inwardness.
"" His caveatis significantfor it is only by this, by individualslooking inwards
he
in
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that we
that
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andaccepting we are composedof many
idea
divisions.
Put
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can
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andredefiningof the term 'public', especiallyin respectof the gendereddivisionbetween
"Without
Blake's
be
that
We
maxim
of
public andprivatespheres.
might reminded
Contrariesis no progression"22.
This is, ironically,the basisof the public/privatecontinuum
andthe basis,moreover,of muchof Harrison'sphilosophy. To try to acknowledgethe
is
the
presenceof one qualityat
expenseof another not an option: you cannot separatethe
saintfrom the shit, ashe remindsus in Die BlaVhemer's Banquet.
The settingof 'v. ' is a graveyardin Leeds,a place,then,that representsa possible
however,
is
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It
in
that
this
for
the
seems,
shaky
the
poem.
restingplace
speakingvoice

21Harrison. 'Preface'.Bloodare, 9.
22William Blake. 'London'. Plate3. Blake CompleteMritings. Ed. GeoffreyKeynes.Oxford: New York:
OUP, 1991,149. Hereafterreferredto as CompleteMritings.
23Seephotographs3 and 4 in Appendix for generalscenesof Holbeckccmctery.
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ground on which to prepare for the future, as this graveyard "stands above a worked-out pit"
(SelectedPoems,236). The graveyard is itself undermined:

andwe'll all be thrown togetherif the pit,
whosegalleriesonceran beneaththis plot,
causesthe distinguisheddeadto drop,
into the rabblementof boneandrot,
236)
shoredslack,crushedshale,smashedprop. (SelectedPoems,
In the poemthe speakeris visiting his parents'grave. He noticesthat manyof the
graveshavebeengraffitiedby disaffectedsupportersof LeedsUnited. Theytake a shortcut
homefrom Leeds'EllandRoadgroundand:
reassertthe glory of their team
by sprayingwords on tombstones,pissedon beer. (SelectedPoems,
236)
This, then,is a placein which variousforms of languagerangingfrom the high to the low all
compete.Thereis of coursean irony herefor muchof the conflict (andthereforethe strength)
of Harrison'sverseis reflectedin the rangeof languageto be found on BeestonHill. The
speakeris struckby the fact that:
the languageof this graveyardrangesfrom
a bit of Latin for a formerMayor
or thosewho laid their lives down at the Somme,
the hymnalfragmentsandthe gildedprayer,
how people'fell asleepin the GoodLord',
brief chiseflablebits from the good book
andrhymeswhateverlengththey could afford,
to CUNT, PISS, SI-HTand(mostly)FUCKI (SelecledPoems,237)
Theseare the extremesof language,then,from the (alleged)high of Latin to the (alleged)low,
the languageof the gutter: the sacredandthe profane,the high andthe low. Theseexpletives
are often linked with the "versusVs!' (SelectedPoems,237) typicallyusedin football fixture
lists, suchasLeedsUnitedv:
the opponentof last week,this week,or next,
anda repertoireof blunt four-lettercurses
(Selected
Poems,
237)
that
the
the
team
sprayer
vexed.
race
makes
or
on
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Thisis the languageof oppositionandconfrontation.And whenthe poemconnectsthe
graffitied'V's' with " all the versusesof life" (SelectedPoems,238) we seethat Harrison's
languageasa poet is alsoconnectedwith this the pun of "versuses"/verses
remindsus that
hisversesareoppositionalaswell. But this is only partly true in that, paradoxically,
Harrison'sverseis alsopart of establishment
culture. So we cansaythat his versusesare
contradictionsrunningboth within andoutsidethe poet, privateandpublic, in an ironic
parallelto the way that classconflict is inscribedwithin the individualpsycheaswell asbeing
a schismthroughthe socialstrata. In 'v. ' the senseof oppositionironically runsparallelwith a
betweenthe
sensethat oneresultof theseoppositionsis a reminderof the interconnections
publicandthe private:
classv. classasbitter asbefore,
the unendingviolenceof US andTBEK
personifiedin 1984
by CoalBoard MacGregorandthe NUM (SelectedPoems,
238)
Classwar is unending,Harrisonargues,andthe personificationof abstractslike.US and
TIHEMattestto its beingpersonal. The sub-textis that it is not abstractmarketforcessuchas
AdamSmith's 'invisiblehand', or any other phrasea career-climbingmarketing-mancoins
that subjugateandoppress,the reality is that it is peoplewho do thesethingsto eachother.
The list of theseoppositions,these"fixtures" continues:
I-Endu/Sikh,soul/body,heartv. Mind,
East/West,male/female,andthe ground
thesefixturesarefought out on 's Man, resigned
to hopefrom his future what his pastneverfound. (SelectedPoems,238)
No wonder,then,that Man is in this state,no wonderthat thereis so muchconflict because
thereis hatredon both sidesof the divide:
The prospectsfor the presentaren't too grand
Whena swastikawith NF (NationalFront)'s
sprayedon a grave,to which anotherhand
hasadded,in a reddishcolour, CUNTS. (SelectedPoems,238)
For the speakerthe 'Vs' becomea symbolof oppositionanddivisionthat far exceed
the football field. Theyare alsolinked to the 'V' sign,meaning"fuck ofr'. Thesemodem
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usagesarein sharpcontrastto the speaker'schildhoodmemoryof 'V', asthe poemtestifies.
Thespeakerin the poemrecallsthat asa child he helpedto:
whitewashaV on a brick wall.
No oneclamouredin the pressfor its removal
237)
or thoughtthe sign,in wartime,rude at all. (SelectedPoems,
Harrison'songoinginterestin the potencyof 'V' asa symbolis clearin later poemssuchas
'Initial Illumination' (1991), for example,wherehe exploresthe symbolicimplicationsof the
initial 'V'. In his poem'v. ' Harrison'sconcernis to contrastthe divisivequalityof the
modemdayusagewith the apparentlysociallybindingqualitythat 'V' hadin wartime. One
irony is that the meaningof the two usageswas not that different,thoughits applicationwas.
In wartimethe 'V' symbolmeant'V For Victory'. The purposewas simple-to helpunite
the peopleof the UnitedKingdom in their resolveto defeatthe Axis powers. It was still
oppositionalin the sensethat it was directedagainstan identifiable,externalenemybut it had
the consolatoryeffect of internalunity. This was its positiveelement.This 'V' signstill
diminished
by
its
is
irreparably
it
but
the
the
retains capabilityto express senseof victory
obverse,the 'V' signwhich signifiesthe "fuck you" of contempt. Thusthe modemusage
seemsto be moreof a retreatwithin, in a sense,for the scaleof the consolatoryeffect(when
measuredagainstits ability to give offence)is far, far smallerthanin wartime. Whereasin
in
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be
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some
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enemyshould not surprise us, given the anecdotal evidenceregarding the origin of the symbol.
Around the time of the battle of Agincourt in 1415 the English had been using a new
weapon.
This was the long bow. As its name suggestsit was longer, and thus more powerful, than its
predecessorand required two fingers, rather than one, to draw the string. Its military impact
in previous encountershad been impressivebut the English knew that if captured they
would
be hung or at least have their bow fingers severed. The responseof the English was what we
now know as the 'V' sign. By their waving of their bow-string fingers at the French lines the
English archers goaded the French by showing them that they still possessedthe meansto
destroy them.24

A 'V' signis preciselywhat we seeat the beginningof Channel4's screeningof 'v. ',
in 1987. After archivefootageof Churchillflashingthe symbolin what passesfor a visual
equivalentof a sound-bitewe aretreatedto the extra-ordinaryimageof MargaretThatcher's
interpretation.With what seemsto be an amazingFreudianslip shegivesthe signwith palms
inward. This is the "fuck you" modeof address.Clipslike this emphasise
the scaleof 'v. ',
Blake
In
Morrison's
this
andremindus that it is a state-of-the-nation
respect
poem.
perceptiveobservationthat Harrison"castshimselfin his poemsasa sort of prole-princeof
Elsinore"is particularlyapposite.' We might rememberthe graveyardscenein Hamlet (Act
V: 1) andthe play's father/mothertheme. In 'v. ' it is clearthat the speakerhascasthimselfin
the role of prole-princeof Beeston,perhapsevenasan avengingskald. At onepoint the
speakerhimselftoucheson this, saying:
I don't fancyan encounterwith my mam,
playingHamletwith me for this swearing (SekcledPoems,245)
This might remindus of Marcellus'famousline from the play: "Somethingis rotten in the
stateof Derimarle126This seemsto lurk unsaidthroughout'v. ', yet mightjust be heard
.
underpinningthe speaker'swords whenhe asks:
How manyBritish graveyardsnow this May
238)
are strewnwith rubbishandchokedup with weeds (SelecledPoems,

24ProfessorRichardHolmes.War Walks,BBC 2, Friday July 26 1996.
25Morrison. 'The Filial Art'. Bloodare, 54.
26Marcellus saysthis in William Shakespeare,
Hamlet, (1: iv) ed. T. J. B. Spencer.HarmondsworLh:
Penguin,
1980,89. Hereafterreferredto asHamlet.
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As Hamletinformsus "...

'tis an unweededgarden/That grows to seed.""' This, in turn,
mightremindus of anothergardenreference,this time from Richardff. In this oneof the
gardenersaskswhy he andhis colleaguesshouldbotherto
Keeplaw andform anddueproportion,
Showing,asin a model,our firm estate,
Whenour sea-wall&dgarden,the whole land,
Isfull of weeds,her fairestflowerschokedup 11(my emphasis].
The questionis a straightforwardone:why keepthe gardenorderedwhenthe countryitself is
beingmismanaged
by Richard? In termsof 'v. ' the point is moreto do with establishinga
parallelbetweenthe graveyardandthe nationitself In a sensethe samerelativehavochas
beenwreakedon GreatBritain the samelegitimisedthefts,the samecontemptfor the
working class- aspractisedby RichardII andhis cronies. But the allusionto the garden
be
scenen-ýghtalsobe to do with understanding
there
should
vandalism,graffiti andUtter
why
in a placewhereonemight expectto find order, calmanddignity, andwith why thereshould
be divisionsandhatred,violenceandstrife, on a nationalscale. Why shouldthe skinsrespect
the dignity of the graveyardwhenthe governmentdoesnot respectthe countryasa whole? If
we slantthe questiona little more directlyto the skinswe canask:why shouldthey respect
their societywhenthat samesocietyis not worthy of respect,whenit doesnot respectthem?
In the graveyard,thoughthe speakeris horrifiedto find the graffiti on his parents'stone,he
attemptsto bridgeoneof the divisionsby trying to understandwhy he shouldhavefoundwhat
he did. He concludesthat it is not all the fault of the aerosollingskin: "Much is ours"
(SelectedPoems,
239). The 'we' impliedby this is, presumably,the middle-class,sincethat is
the readershipin the main. What is lessclear,however,(andthe poemsuffersasa result)is
just what our collectiveresponsibilityis. The relativevagueness
of this apparently
indeterminatepositionlendsa wishy-washyair to an otherwiseforceful passage.
At thisjuncturethe speakerdoesnot soundmuchlike an avengingskald. A clueasto
why might be providedby the poem'sallusionsto Hamlet:he too was a lone individualvoice
who could not 'set it right' alone." Perhaps,then,the relative'weakness'of the persona's
positionin 'v. ' canbe understoodin termsof Harrisonusingthe poemin order to interrogate
the T voice. 'Whosefault is it?, asksthe speaker,andwe might be forgivenfor thinkingthat
27Ibid., (1: ii), 75.
28William Shakespeare.
Richardll [I 11: iv]. Ed. KennethMuir. New York: Signet 1963,109.
29SeeHamlet, Lv.
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the answeris 'the inadequacyof the liberalpoeticvoice'. In this respectthe personais a site
for the interrogationof the liberalpoet: Harrisonseemsto be asking'what cana lone poet
doT Hence'v. ' raisesthe questionof whetherthe poet shouldbe deliveringsocialsolutions,
or isjust thereto articulateandexpressthe condition? Terry Eagletonclearlybelievesthe
formerto be true. He hascriticisedthe poema5 a partial political failure on the groundsthat
"the solaceandunity 'v. ' finally seeksin sexualrelationshipsisn't abstractablefrom the
destinyof natione'.10Yet Harrisonknowsthis, after all this is the basisof his assertionin
Durhamthat "Fascism[and] the hot badbreath/ of Powersdown smallcountries'necks
] are se)e'(SelectedPoems,
70). HenceHarrison'srefrainof 'hometo my woman' might not
be problematicalin the way that Eagletonsuggests.For instanceit canbe understoodin terms
Hence
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Harrison'sown dispiritedpolitical imagination,which belongsin this senseto
the 1980's,is curiouslyat oddswith the volume'slinguisticvigour and
technicalhigh-jinks,ashe approachesa cross-roadswithin himselfin middle
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life betweenangryproletarianandbruisedmetaphysician.
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himselfinto a positionwherehe candevelophis writing in sucha way that it is ableto reach
the relativelyhugeaudiencesthat he later findsfor his film/poems. In this respect(andI argue

30Terry Eagleton.'Antagonisms:Tony Harrison's 'v.
'Antagonisms'.
31Ibid., pp. 349-350.

Bloodaxe,350. Hereafterreferredto as
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this at lengthbelow) Harrison'spoempositsan ideaof the poet assomekind of facilitator.
Thusthe speaker'srole is not explicitly political in the sensethat he advocatesradical
strategiesbut is implicitly political in that it strives to increaseits audience/readershipwith the
aim of enfranchisingas many people as possible into the very processeswhich the poems
themselvesseek to explicate.

In respectof 'v. ' we find that, on the surfacelevel at least,thereis an explanationfor
the graffiti in that it is revealedto be morea symptomof a deepermalaisefor which we are
asthe only
againat leastpartly to blame. It is unemploymentthat fuelsthe desecrations
recourseavailableto the sprayersis to shockthe living by defilingthe tombstones:
Ah'11fellyer thenwhat really riles a bloke.
It's reading on their gravesthejobs theydid butcher,publican and baker.Me, I'll croak
241)
doing t'samenawtah do now as a kid (SelectedPoems,
The first point to makehereis that this stanzaneatlyparodiesthe openingstanzaof the poem
job.
It
having
draws
alsore-emphasises
a
at
to
the
and
attention
speaker'ssenseof unease
languageasthe site which embodies,enactsandenforcesculturaldivisionand exclusion. The
in Holbeckcemeteryendorsethis view.
secondpoint is simplythat the gravestones
Wordsworth's,for example,says"In affectionateremembrance
of ElizabethAnn wife of
", etC.32 The wife seemsto haveexisted
JoshuaWordsworth,organbuilderLeeds,born
...
(anddied)only in termsof her relationshipto her husbandandhisjob. The cemeteryholds
jobs.
The memorial
importance
Victorians
to
their
the
the
attached
manymoreexamplesof
stoneof BenjaminMtchell, for example,proudlyboaststhat he was"rates collectorof Leeds
for over 40 years". But be that asit may,the speakerstill doesnot understandwhy the skins
believethat "the 'Pakis', 'Niggers', even'Yids' / sprayedon the tombstoneshereshouldbear
" (SelectedPoems,
240). He asks:
the blame?
What is it that thesecrudewords are revealing?
What is it that this aggroact implies?
Giving the deadtheir xenophobicfeeling
Poems,
dies?
(Selected
24
1)
because
man
a
cri-de-coeur
or just

32See photograph 5 in Appendix.
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The speaker'sruminations,however,are dramaticallyrupturedby the voice of the skin
who immediatelyhits upon the speaker'sguilt abouthis educationand subsequent
from his parentsandhis class. Again the dramais partly effectedthrough
estrangement
linguisticcollision:
Sowhat'sa cri-de-coeur,cunt ? Can'tyou speak
the languagethatyer mamspoke.Think of 'er !
Canyer only getyer tongueroundfucking Greek?
Goandfuckyoursel(withcri-de-coeur! (SelectedPoems,241)
The speakerimmediatelyrepliesandat this earlystageof the confrontationthereis a clear
sensethat he is affiontedand shocked:
'Shedidn't talk like you do for a startV
I shouted,turning whereI thoughtthe voice hadbeen.
Shedidn't understandyerfucking 'art'!
Shethoughtyerfuckingpoetry obsceneI (SelectedPoems,241)
from
As we haveseen,the themesof guilt, estrangement,
the classof origin are
alienation
and
majorstrandsin theEloquencesequence.Indeed,one of the major elementsof the skin's
dramaticrole in the poemis that of conveyingthe speaker'sself-consciousness
aboutthe
conflictshe feelsaboutbeinga poet, andalsoto allow him to expresshis doubtsasto the
validity of his poeticresponse.Harrison'sdoubtsasto the efficacyof poetry,what it can
achieve,run throughhis work. It alsosurfacesin his translationsof Palladas.In some
instancesthey seemmorelike Harrison,more autobiographical,
in a sense,than someof the
supposedly'true' sonnets.What, for example,do we makeof the onethat reads:
43
Where'sthe publicgood in what you write,
it
in
from
shite,
all that shameless
raking
hawkingiambicslike so muchEetterbrite? (SelectedPoems,86)
In 'v. ' the locationof this guilt is mercilesslyrevealed- not only doesthe speakerhaveajob
in the midst of all that mid-eightiesunemploymentbut thatjob is beinga poet. This was
clearly very much on Harrison's mind in 1984, as an uncollected poem reveals. The general
theme of 'Rubbish' is a guilt at writing rubbish, though not necessarilya guilt at being a
from
[his]
littered
desle'
"budge
doesn't
how
he
The
when either
writer.
speakerwrites of
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roofers,builderor window cleanercometo work on his house. Whenthe dustmencometo
takeawaythe garbage,however,the speakerbolts from his studyandgoesto hide. The
reasonfor this is that the speakercannotabide:
beingcaught,penin hand,while glovedmen chuck
blackplasticsacksof old draftson their truck. 33
There'san embarrassment
here,not just a guilt, an embarrassment
that the writing of failures
(the old drafts)actuallymakeswork for someoneelse,i. e. the dustmen.This ambivalence,
this uncertaintyasto his own positionis at the heartof muchof Harrison'sverseandthis is
certainlytrue of 'v. '. This is clearin the very first stanzaof the poem. It is worth reconsideringjust what the effect of this openingis. In typical Harrisonfashion,this takesthe
form of a direct addressto the reader. It seemssimpleandstraight-forwardyet with a
deceptiveeaseHarrisonhasestablisheda dynamicbetweenthe 'I' speakingin the poemand
the reader,andthe directnessof his approachhelpsto prepareus for the story that is going to
unfold. Thereis no discussion,no debateofferedby the openingline, no 'if you'd Eke', or
'perhaps'. Insteadwe havethe insistenceof "you'll haveto". It is a caseof 'I'm telling you
somethingimportant. Listen'. Yet the senseof convictionimpliedby this positionis in
curiouscontrastto the way that the speakerspeaksof "the family dead",by the listing of them
in termsof their public roles,their occupations.ClearlyHarrisonfeelsthe needto equate
poetry with thoseother staplesof life; beef,beerandbread. What Harrisonis attemptingto
do is hackout aroleforpoetry. The contradictionbetweenbeingajobbing poet while
this conflict within the poet himself,is an
surroundedby the ugly evidenceof unemployment,
appositestartingpoint for a poemaboutconflict. In this senseit is Harrison'sargumentwith
himself,asYeatswould haveit, for 'v. ' is asmuchHarrison'sskilful attemptto explorewhat
it meansto be a poet, andwhat the role of that poet shouldbe in modemtimes,asit is a
snarlingindictmentof Thatcheritecapitalism.In this respect'v. ' is a poemabout
unemploymentand employment.It is concernedwith what it is to earna living writing poetry
aboutthe dispossessed
whena greatnumberof thosewritten aboutarethemselves
unemployed.In an earlyreviewof 'v. ' DouglasDunnrecognisedthat Harrisonwas
consideringthis very point: "How far cana poet like Harrison[ ... ] draw from his loyalties
it,
living
by
being
his
and
a life which to some
while
employedat writing, andremunerated
33Rubbish.Uncollectedpoem. Publishedin NewStatesman,2nd March 1984.26.
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(like the skinheadgrowling in the graveyard)seemstreacherous,but which others,leaningon
a sentimentalunderstanding
of British democracy,might considerwell-earnedand
deserved?
". -' This life doesindeedseemtreacherousto the skin who promptlyattacksthe
speakersayingthat whenthey bury him,
Aey'll chiselficking poet whentheydo you
and that,Yer cunt, 's a crudefour-letter word (SelectedPoems,242)
This provesto be too much. It is this that makesthe speakerrespondin kind andfrom now
on he seemsto be lockedinto a competitionto bestthe skin at swearing.The measured,
reflectivetone of the committedliberalwe find in commentsaboutthe skin like "It isn't all his
fault though.Much is ours" (SelectedPoems,239) hasdisappeared
to be replacedby a voice
whosemethodis "to smashnailson their headsregardlessof whetherhe breakshis thumb
with the mallet",' in DouglasDunn's memorablephrase:
'Listen, cuntVI said,'beforeyou start your jeering
the reasonwhy I want this in a book
242)
ts to give ungratefulcuntslike you a hearing!' (SelectedPoems,
While Dunn praisesHarrison's'v. ' for not havingshunnedreality"in favour of pleasant,
remotesubject-matter""his phraseimpliesa criticismof Harrisonfor sacrificingsubtletyto
crudeefficacy. If this is indeedthe casethenthe criticism is misplaced.It is misplaced
becauseit is the personawho loseshis temperandflails into a swearingmatchthusallowing
innercontradictionsof
Harrisonthe poet to dramatisethe ongoingandseeminglyinescapable
languageandclasswithin his persona,andthusenlargeon his investigationof the public and
interrogation
for
is
interplay.
the
In
of the public/private
site
the
a
this
private
respect persona
issues,a devicethat both allowsHarrisonto explorethe validity of a liberalresponseand,in
laudably
But,
for
the
speaker's
to
whereas
the
particular, gauge possibilities publicpoetry.
positiveview regardingthe efficacyof poetry might well reflectHarrison'spositiveattitudeto
his craft, the skin's interjections(anticipatedin the Palladasepigramof 1975)providean
insightinto the negativeside:"A hook,yer stupidcunt, 's not worth afuckP' (SelectedPoems,
242). The confrontationbecomesmoreheatednow andthroughit the interrogationof the

34Douglas Dunn. 'Abrasive Encounters'. Bloodaxe, 347.
35Ibid., 347.
36

Ibid., 347.
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public,socialrole of poetry aswell asof the private individual,the poet. The speakeris
becomingmore andmore impassioned though his originalassertionwasthe
needto
providea hearingfor the skin he now raisesthe stakes:
'The only reasonwhy I write this poem at all
on yobs like you who do the dirt on death
7sto give some higher meaning to your scrawl.' (SelectedPoems, 242)

This is treatedscomfWlyby the skin:"Don'tfucking bother,cunt! Don't wasteyour breath!
(SelectedPoems,
242) is his response.Later, whenthe speakerseeksto showempathywith
the skinby describinga boyhoodbit of "mindlessaggro" (SelectedPoems,242) the skin
retorts"Yeah,ah betyer wrote apoem,yer wankeryouf' Despitethis,,the skin hearsthe
speakerout but his eventualresponseis damning:
Don't talk to meoffucking representing
the classyer wereborn into any more.
Yergoing to get 'urt and start resenting
it's notpoetry we needin this classwar.
Yer'vegivenyerset(toffee,cunt. no needs
(SelectedPoems,
244)
yerfuckingpoufy words..
Onecuriouseffect of the skin's speeches
is that they soundlike an epitaph-a

poet's epitaph,

perhaps!The barbnestlingin the "toffee" jibe is a casein point. I take this asan allusionto
Demosthenes
with his "gob full of pebbles"(SelecledPoems,122). In this instancethe
pebbleshavebeenreplacedby toffee- the effectwould be to producea sweetly,sticky,
cloying poetry:"poufy words", asthe skin callsthem. Thewhole aspectof the speaker's
doubtsconcerningthe validity of a poeticalresponse,andthe interrogationof masculinitythat
we find in muchof the verseis, in a sense,inseparable.It is worth consideringthis in more
detail.
Harrison'speculiarlymalecontestwith the skin is connectedwith his ongoingconcern
with the conflict he feelsbetweenthe 'cissypoet' andthe 'male'. In interviewshe has
frequentlycommentedon how working classcultureactsto marginalisepoeticaspirationsby
describingthat backgroundas"an environmentwherepoetrywas only for the 'lassy-lad'". 1'
In one poem he says:

37Harrison. 'Inkwell'. Bloodare, 34.
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Yhere'ssomethingfairy (I can hear him say )
about a guy that watches snakes all goddam day ! (SelectedPoems, 209)

Similarly,while his fiiends are"off laikin", or perhaps"off tartin' ", or "off to t' flicke',
(SelectedPoems,116)the scholarship-boy
personais stuck at homeunableto join them
becausehe's "gorra Latin prose". The poemleaveshim, his "bodilesshead"poking out of the
window "like patriarchalCissy-bleeding-ro's".This referencegivesa clueto the internal
contradictionsof adolescentworking classmasculinity.Thesecontradictionsare exaggerated
for the poet becauseof formulationsthat definecultureandart asfeminine,in oppositionto
traditionalworking-classmaleoccupationssuchas 'working down t'pit', etc.' In the poem
the "bored kid" hasbeenplayingwith his liana,which fits in with the Tarzanimagerybut also
whichjokingly impliesmasturbationandthus,if the skin in 'v. ' is to be believed,Harrison
seemsto be conceivingof poetry aswank! This hoversbehindthe referencein 'Rubbish'as
39
he
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pen is (penis ?) often the location for double entendre in Harrison's work. In 'v. ', for
example, there is a pointed referenceto "the sprayer master of his flourished tool" (Selected
Poems, 237). Becauseof the use of "tool", the slang term for penis, this is a comment which
once again suggestsejaculation and applies, in a sense,to both the skald/speaker,the
"wanker" (SelectedPoems, 242) in the poem and, ultimately, to Harrison himself as writer. In
'Me Tarzan' the situation seemsto have developed beyond the conflation of verse and
onanism.,as the bodiless head suggests,for if we hear the pun on "poking7 it seemsthat
there's a suggestionthat the scholarship-boy's sexuality has been all but reduced to his
temporal activity. Maybe this kind of analysisis too fanciful but the validity of this kind of
approach is certainly suggestedby his work. For example the scholarship-boypersona reveals
in one poem that the father-figure had dubbed him'Taganinny", saying: "Wi' 'air like that you
ought to wear a skird", (SelectedPoems, 139) thus reducing the boy to tears, and in the
sonnet 'Currents' the gendereddivision between the public world of men and the private

just how ingrainedworking-classconstructionsof
world of womencertainlysuggests
masculinitycanbe. The speakerhasrefusedto eatfrom the tub lardedwith his father'ssweat
andthe insultedfatherspitsout: "Next Sundayyou can stay'ome wi' yer motherl" (Selected
38It is interestingthat this tired old formulationwas integral to manyprogrammesin the 1980's,in particular
Carla Lane's televisionsit-com,Bread, screenedon BBCL One sonof the family wasa poet. and
..
cffcminate,and indecisive,and incffectual,etc.
39Rubbish.Uncollectedpoem. Publishedin NewStatesman,2nd March 1984.26.
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Poems, 151) Sex, of course, was one of the twin taboo subjects that can be a source of so
much embarrassmentin the father/son relationship, the other being death, the "twin taboos" at
the heart of another poem, 'Grey Matter' (Selected Poems, 138).

By working againstthe gendereddivision of societyHarrisonis attemptingto confront
the kind of prejudiceandself-divisionsthat working-classconstructionsof masculinitycan
leadto by trying to showthat beinga poet is only onepart of beinga personfor, whenhe says
in 'v. ':
It was more a working marriagethat I'd meant,
a blendof masculineandfeminine (SelectedPoems,244)
he is suggestingthat we shouldall acceptboth the skaldwithin, (arewe all skalds?
) andthe
skin, in other words the allegedlyother. Giventhat a fundamentalpremiseof 'v. ' is that the
confrontationbetweenskaldandskin works, in a sense,asa metaphoricalparallelto the
is vital. It is quite
divisionsprevalentin the nationasa whole then this kind of acceptance
clearthat the skin is presentedasthe alter ego of the speaker,alter egobeingfrom the Latin
for' 04ýr 1'. An obviousimplicationof this is that we canneverthink of the first-person
in
being
Harrisonhimself- the voice canonly everbe a representation
a
poem
as
voice
of
is
imagination.
Harrison's
The
this
that the
thing
to
say
about
one aspectof
poetical
second
deviceof the alter egois a particularlyappositetechniquefor conveyingboth a senseof
disjunctionandthe needfor reconciliation.Giventhat everyhumanword impliesa real or
imaginaryother to whom the word is uttered,WalterJ. Ong hasarguedthat
it alsoimpliesthat the speakerhasa kind of othernesswithin himself He
participatesin the otherto whom he speaks,andit is this underlying
participationwhich makescommunicationpossible.The humanspeakercan
is
but
is
himself
because
he
not purelyself,
speakto the other precisely
somehowalsoother.His own 'I' is hauntedby the shadowof a "thou" which
it itself castsandwhich it canneverexorcize.'
Ong continuesby suggestingthat this I/ thou relationshipis a kind of fracture,a "limitation
insideour own beings.""' It is, however,a fracturewhich paradoxicallyallowsa way to
overcomethis limitationfor it is a fracture
40Walter J. Ong. 'Voice as Summonsfor Belief. Literature, Faith, and the Divided Self.' TheBarbarian
Within and otherfugitive essaysand studies.New York: Macmillan: 1968,52.
41
Ibid., 53.
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which comes from our bearing vicariously within ourselves the other with whom
we must commune, and who must commune with us, too, and thereby compensate
for the rift, the limitation, in our persons. The other within must hear all, for he
already knows all, and only if this other, this thou, hears, will I become
comprehensibleto myself "I
The alternative in 'v. ' is the situation that the speakerclaims is the skin's condition:

'You piss-artistskinheadcunt, you wouldn't know
andit doesn'tfuckingmatterif you do,
the skin andpoet unitedfucking Rimbaud
but the autre thatie est is fucking you.' (SelectedPoems,
242)
'The other that I am is fucking you', saysthe speakerto the skin. At first sight the inference
is straightforward

if the skin cannot tolerate the other in himself then it is no wonder that

he will find it impossible to tolerate the other that other people represent. The speaker's

appeal is for each of us to be aware of, and accept, the sometimescontradictory elementsthat
comprise us. His awarenessof the naivet6 of such a liberal-moralist position is suggested,
perhaps,by the fact that the skin all but ignores him. Harrison's interrogation of the persona
leads us to another interpretation of the line as it seemsto consist of a somewhat more
personal plea to the skin: 'don't allow yourself to be fucked by the poetical side of yourself
(i. e. me) as together we could be as united as Rimbaud'. While Harrison's urgings seemvery
laudable there is no denying that they seemto sit a little uneasily with the swearing
competition: he seemsto be keen to show that "behind the cissy poet is still a 'real man' who
can trade swear-words with the best of thern"43.Yet there is perhapsan explanation in literary
tradition as the confrontation between the skald and the skin has an interesting
correspondencewith the ancient tradition of 'flyting'. Harrison's 'v. ' has something in
common with, or even owes something directly to, this tradition. Flyting is the tradition of
exchanging ritual insults, or swearing-matches. That Harrison knows of this tradition is
shown by his referenceto William Dunbar, one of flyting's leading practitioners, in an early
love
his
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MacDiarmid:
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In
Harrison
Hugh
this
all
of the makars
review
criticises
he has never learrit from the marvellous Dunbar and Henryson to move from aureation to lewd
colloquialism, from fun to philosophy, with their formal grace and brilliance". " It could even

42rbid.,53.

43Woodcock.'ClassicalVandalism', 62.
44Harrison. 'Beating the Retreat',95.
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be a descriptionof the verseHarrisonhimselfwould beginto
write ashis careerdeveloped.
Otherevidencethat Harrisonknew of flyting is suggestedby his
useof the metaphorof the
stutteringscoldin 'On Not BeingNElton' (SelectedPoems,112). He usesthis to suggestthat
his own Leedsaccentwould insiston the right to be heard. The interestingthing
aboutthis is
that the word "scold" is an exampleof the processin which words that wereoriginallymaleor
havebecomeferninisedover a period of time. Accordingto GeoffreyHughesin
ambisexual
his excellentstudySwearing.
- A SocialHistory of Foul Language,Oathsand Profanity in
English (1991) "scold' hasits originsin shald,the Old Norseword for a poet with probable
associations
of a lampoonerwhich possiblyderivefrom the practiseof flyting".'* In the
contextof 'v. ', however,the interestingaspectof this is that flyting providesa modelfor the
competitiveelementandthe desireto wound with words: "The Old Englishrootflitan
includesthe broadersensesof 'to contendor strive", hencethe competitiveelement,andfrom
the earliesttimesthe word hada strongverbalassociation,meaning'to chide,wrangleor
scold' ". 46Hughescontinues:
The Old Norseroot,flyta, seemsinitially to be restrictedto a heroicambience
[i. e. an argumentbetweengood andevil]. In this brandof flyting, the insults
areparticularlyprovocative,designed,to useanotherNorthernword, to egg
the opponentinto action.Althoughthe languageis oftengross,evengrotesque
andastonishinglyscatological,thereis alsoa certainelementof play. Skill in
barbedinsult, dexterityin the woundingphrase,is very muchpart of heroic
languageof the North, wherethe complexityof word-playreachesastonishing
proportionsin skaldicverse,which was deliveredex lempore.It is the verbal
equivalentof virtuoso sword-play."41
What is interestingis that this tradition of ritual insult obtainedasthe sametime asthe quite
contraryconventionof reticence,a quality considereda virtue in ancientGermanicsociety.
Hughesarguesthat it seemslikely that the acceptabilityof flyting in a relativelywell mannered
and moderatelinguisticregimesuggeststhat it hada kind of safety-valvefunction. This is
what seemsto be happeningin 'v. ' - the confrontationbetweenskaldandskin offers some
kind of releasefor the tensionthat their encountergenerates.That is not to suggest,however,
that in flyting we might seean exactparallelwith their confrontationbut ratherthat the
connectionsaretoo obviousto dismiss.
45GeoffreyHughes.Swearing:A Social History ofFoul Language,Oathsand Profanity in English. Oxford:
Blackwell, 1991,220. Hereafterreferredto asSwearing.
46
Ibid., 47.
47
Ibid., 47.
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Flyting is traceablebackto the "skaldic tiradeS"48
throughthe
of Erik Skallagrimsson,
medievaldebatepoemsTheOwl and theNightingale (c.1250)andChaucer'sParlementof
Foulys(c.1382). Hughestells us that in JamesKinsley's 1979edition of Dunbar,flyting was
described"(somewhattamely)as 'a blendof primitive literarycriticismandlampoon
apparentlypopularin fifteenthandsixteenth-centuryScotland'". 1 In a 1932edition of
Dunbar'spoetry a certainW. MackayMackensiedefinedthe genreasa "verbaltournament'i
outrance".-' As Hughesnotes,Mackensie'sterm seemsmorefitting thanKinsley'ssinceit
remindsus that "the roots of flyting lie in competitionandin the demonstrationof skill, not
solelyin personalexecration."" This is in keepingwith Harrison'sown view, ashis comments
aboutMacDiarmidattest. This combinationis, in a sense,built-in in 'v. ', in that the flyting by
the skaldandskin takesplacein a craftedpoemand,furthermore,the ability of the skin to
wound the speakeris graphicallyclear. He also effectsit with somehumour. To givejust one
examplein 'v. ', the skin's scathingobservation"Yeah,ah betyer wrote apoem,yer wanker
242) is receivedwith considerable
laughterby the audienceat the
youf' (SelectedPoems,
screening,asis Harrison'sintentionpresumably,in that it undercutsthe poet-persona.It
might alsoremindus of Harrison'soften referredto music-hallandPantomimeinheritance.in
this instancethe poet personais the feed,the straight-manto the skin who representsthe
comic. The skin's line is so effectivebecauseit embodieselementsof real speech.At the risk
of statingthe obviousthis is essentialif a poet choosesto incorporateexpletivesin a poem. in
this instancethe effectis achievedby Harrisonstartingthe line with the isolatedstrongstress
of "Yeah". The rest of the line is then a regulariambicline. Simpleandeffective.
In the examplesthat Hughesofferswhat comesover very clearlyis a similarblendof
52
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clear,he suggests,in suchfamousScotspiecesas YheFlyting ofDunbar andKenneaý
(c. 1503),and YheFlyting ofMontgomerieandPohvart (c.1585),for example.Dunbarwas a
fascinatingfigure, a highly educatedwriter with courtly connections,a Franciscanpreaching
friar anda priestin the King's service. Kennedy,who hadsimilaracademicqualifications,was
greatly admiredasa poet, andwas of royal blood. Giventhe backgroundof the protagonists,
andthe co-minglingof the sophisticatedandthe foul, the high andthe low, in the texts,it is
48Ibid.,
49Ibid.,
" Ibid.,
51Ibid.,
52Ibid.,
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safeto suggestthat they were intended for a sophisticated, not a 'common' audience,as
Hughes notes: "Montgomerie and Polwart flyted one another in a variety of metres
and forms
which were designedto demonstratetheir versatility to the court audiencefor whom the
whole exercisewas presumably staged."'3
The fact that they occur in Scotland, a country with a fierce religious tradition against
profanity, makesthem even more striking, especially when we consider the content of these
pieces. For example some of the languagein Ae Flying ofDunbar andKenneqý is
astonishing. Dunbar begins by explaining the catastrophesthat would occur should he choose
to flyte. These range from burning seas,eclipsed moons, to shatteredrocks. This
conventionally flowery opening provokes from Kennedy the insult "Dirtin [filthy] Dunbar". -14
He continues:

Fantastikfule
...
Ignorantelf, aip owll irregular
Skaldit [scabby]skaitbird.and commoun.skamelar[sponger],
wan fukkit funling [ill-conceivedfoundling]"
This is essentiallythe tone of the piece:personal;savage;insulting. But it is alsovirtuosic
linguisticallyandmetricallyandin an anotherimportantrespectit alsolinks to the echoesthat
Englishalliterativemetre. The
we might detectin Harrison'sverseof an Old English/NEddle
betweenKennedy'sharshconsonantalsoundssuchas V, cc'
similaritiesandcorrespondences
and 'sk, andthe alliterationof 'f ', andHarrison'sopeningsectionof 'v. ', for example,where
236) and
we find linessuchas"butcher,publican,andbaker,now mebard" (SelectedPoems,
"shoredslack,crushedshale,smashedprop" (SelectedPoems,
236), are clear.
In respectof the flyting we seethat Kennedy'spersonalsavageryis easilymatchedby
Dunbar:"Cuntbittencrawdon[pox-smittencoward] ", I he ripostes. Dunbar'sreply hasan
additionalresonanceof masculinecontemptsince"the senseof 'coward' derivesfrom a cock
which will no longerfight. The singularadjectiveintensifiesthe insultby playingon the
variousmeaningsof cock.""' This attackon masculineprowessremindsus of the basisfor the
skin's jibe of "wanke?' -a

53Ibid., 120.
54Ibid., 121.
-'s Ibid., 121.
56Ibid., 121.
S' Ibid., 121.

real manwouldn't write poetry,he would fightI No wonder,
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then, that in reply Kennedy calls Dunbar " 'A schit but wit [A shit without wit] I I,.-%Other
lurid examplesare those found in the Flyfing ofMontgomerie and Potwart (c. 1585)
where
there is the invitation to "kis Pe cunt of ane kow" (Lsm, while the Answer to Kingis Flyting
(1535-6) contains: "Ay fukkand [fucking] lyke ane furious Fornicatour". "
My consideration of flyting, particularly in respect of its 'Northemness', 61might help
to explain, at least in part, the linguistic and formal antecedentsas well as the specifically male
orientation of the confrontation in 'v. '. The graveyard itself is representedas a male
environment, in a sense,in that the poem dependson an emphasison male
employment/unemployment. The presentation of the skin, the focus on thejobs of the
ec-easedand the speaker's discomfiture as to his role attests to this. These are some reasons
why theirs should be a male contest, then, but this does not really explain why the
predominant swearword used, "cunt" - 17 times in all - should be one derived from the
sexual parts of women. Feminists would argue that this is evidencethat supports a view of
language as a "male derived systemof chauvinistic bias!". It follows from this that since
language is generatedin such a culture then there has developed in males' swearing a
dominance of feminine-derived terms such as 'cunt' and 'tit'. Clearly there is still a sensethat
swearing is "the languageof power and assertion",61and that swearing is a male thing to do
(though its deployment is becoming more and more distributed between the sexes). Clearly
swearing can be violent, a form of linguistic fighting. However, the curious thing about this is
that "gender of origin and application do not relate at all."O By this Hughes meansthat the
feminine-derived terms are typically used against men. In the caseof animal words, however,
origin and application follow logically. By that I mean that, typically, words such as 'cow',
'bitch' and 'sow' are applied to females and 'pig' and 'swine' to males. Why men should
choose to insult other men by likening them to an extremely personal part of a woman I feel
unqualified to judge though there seemsto be a casefor arguing that the male use of femininederived words is evidenceof a "phallocentric dispensation"." Perhapsit is to belittle men, to

58Ibid., 121.
59Ibid., 122.
60Harrison has referred to the poets Henryson, Dunbar and Douglas as "northern internationalists",
according
to Michael Kustow's introduction 'Poet-Becomes Theatre-Maker' in Tony Harrison: Plays Three. London:
Boston: Faber and Faber, 1996, x-dv.
61Hughes. Swearing, 206.
62Ibid., 209.
63Ibid., 207.
64Ibid., 206.
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demeanthem? In the caseof 'v. ' the reasonsare morestraightforward.What haveto bear
we
in mindis the extentto which Harrison'schoiceof swearwords is
affectedby metrical
considerations.Giventhat he often needsto usea singlesyllableexpletivehe hasvery few
optionsother than 'cunt' and 'fuck'. Moreover 'cunt' is preferablein that it is a noun,not a
verb (to 'fuck') or adverbialffucking') in nature,henceit's easierto closea line with it.
Otherexamplesof rhythmicalemphasisare Harrison'sinterplayof short andlong words
such
24 1), 'Y fucking dole" (SelectedPoems,
as"yer fucking 'artl" (SelectedPoems,
241) andthe
combinationof a long adjectiveanda short noun suchasin "ungratefulcunte' (Selected
Poems,242) and"you piss-artistskinheadcunt" (SelectedPoems,242).
In keepingwith the virtuosicelementof flyting, with its emphasison verbalvigour and
display,it comesasno surprisethat thereis a considerable
degreeof technicalaccomplishment
in Harrison'suseof swearwords in his verse their deploymentis anythingbut gratuitous. I
havetalked aboutthe languageof the confrontation,but it is aswell to take a look at how
Harrisonusesswearingin the rest of the poem,aspart of the narrativeof 'v. '. These
examplesusuallytake the form of reportedspeechin that Harrisonis recountingwhat he sees.
In 'v. ' the first exampleof this occursrelativelyearlyin the poem,in stanzaeight.
Harrisondescribeshow
Subsidence
makesthe obelisksall list.
Oneleaningleft's markedFUCK, oneright's marked SHIT
...
236)
sprayedby somepeevedsupporterwho was pissed.(SelectedPoems,
The impactof this is quite asonewould expect. Prior to this we havereada preponderance
of regularlines. This contributesto the effect of the expletivesandthis effectis heightenedby
their capitalisation.On the onehandthis reflectsthe way that words suchastheseare literally
sprayedonto things,i.e. in capitalletters. It alsodrawsattentionto the connectionsbetween
an apparentlypersonalsituationandwider capitalistsociety,aswasthe purposeof "Art's"
capitalisationin 'On Not BeingMilton' (SelectedPoems,112). In 'v. ' the point seemsto be
that languagecanbe a commodity. This is the inferenceof linesthat tell us that the
inscriptionson gravestonesincluded"rhymeswhateverlengththeycould afford" (Selected
Poems,237). Anotherreasonfor the capitalisationof the expletivesis that Harrrisonis keen
to fracturecomplacencynot merelyverballybut alsovisually,in termsof the typographical
its
context. Onceagainhe is working againstthe ideaof poetry aspolishedandseamless
effect shouldnot be pretty, nor its appearance,
not if a writer is keento establisha connection
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betweenthe word andthe world. The effect of the expletivesis alsoenhancedby their placing
in the line. Harrisonis obviouslykeenfor his swearwordsto havethe resonances
of everyday
speechandthe rhythmof the line enforcesthis. Thereis, for example,a strongstresson both
"FUCIC'and"SEH"I"'andthe metricalweight of this is enhancedby the pausewhich is
enactedimmediatelybefore"SFUT". The rich verbaltextureof iambicsandexpletives,the
everpresentconflict betweenthe literary andthe allegedlynon-literary,is presentin more
subtlewaysthanjust the co-minglingof the poetic andthe demotic,however,asthe example
abovereveals:"list" (or rather 'Liszt') is rhymingslangfor "pissed"so in this instanceit
works simultaneously
on two distinctlevels,the linguisticandthe political, asHarrisonhas
embodiedthe themeof conflictingmodesof articulationin the form of the poem. Moreover
we might alsonote the implicit humourthat we find here,somethingthat the alliterationof the
lastline reveals. It is seldommentionedbut the humorousstrandin Harrison'sverse,though
bleak,is certainlythere,aswe shallseein his other work.
Metrical effectsare alsonoticeablewhenthe speakerfists someexamplesof the
dernoticto be found in the graveyard.Theseare includedin the line: "to CUNT, PISS,SHIT
it
is
fine
(mostly)
is
last
FUCK!
"
(SelectedPoems,
237).
This
the
the
stanza
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interestingthat this shortline of eightsyllablesis the first irregularline sincestanzaten. In
fact, sincethe swearingin stanzaeighttherehasonly beenoneirregularline. The next nine
are irregular- it is asif the unrulinessof the dernotichasthrown everythingout of kilter. In
this short line the expletivesall carrystrongstresses,remindingus of the "Cunt! Cunt! Cuntr'
of 'Next Door II' (SelectedPoems,130) andin a curiousway this shortline almostseemsto
having
be
dependant
line's
line
length
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pay for it asHarrisonis, ironically,offeringa shortenedline of only eightsyllables.
SometimesHarrisonwill organisehis syntaxin order to give greateremphasisto the
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The prospects for the present aren't too grand
When a swastika with NF (National Front)'s
sprayed on a grave, to which another hand
has added, in a reddish colour, CUNTS. (SelectedPoems, 238)
It is clear that swearing shocks, then, which is not too surprising. This propensity to
make the reader uncomfortable, to epater les bourgeois, is part of Harrison's agendaof
breaking down arbitrary distinctions between high and low art. He also usesthe expletives to
get attention, the rule-breaking that they represent indicate points of contact with others who
's
"enemies
drive
the
share
same
who want to offend or
off a given authority". Thus for the
reader/listenerthe expletives are badgesof non-affiliation from, "of not-being-like (because
not talking like) that authority. "56
Harrison usesthe swearing in 'v. ' in a similar manner as he does elsewherein his
verse, to mix high and low tones. In a fine example of mixed registers the skin says" Go and
fuckyoursetNith

cri-de-coeur!" (SelectedPoems, 241). In another instance swearing is

combined with the skin's inability to aspirate (aspire to?) an W. Thus he is able to create a
marvellous alliterative effect such as in: "thisfucking 'aberdasherAppleyard! " LSP,p241).
Other examplesof mixing high and low tones are found in rhymes like that between the rather
genteel "afflont" and the somewhat more elemental"CUNT" (SelectedPoems, 249), or the
subtle rhyming of "book7 and 'Tuck7 (SelectedPoems, 237). This is subtle becauseon one
level the rhyme servesto diminish the cultural status of "book" but on a deeper level it enacts
for the reader the samephonetic dilemma that the rhyme of "gas" and "pass" posed in Book
Ends (SelecledPoems, 126). Is it a full rhyme or a half rhyme?
How then are we to consider the function of swearing in Harrison's verse? Well,

whateverwe think of it the questionis redundant,in a sense,asthe poemcould not exist
without it. This is becausefor Harrisonthe poemis the style,in that the poemperformsits
subject,andin this senseHarrison'suseof expressivelanguagegenerally,andswearingin
particular,is closeto Brecht's notion of the 'gestic'. Brecht's 'gestic' is expressivelanguage
which capturesthe gesturesof speech,voice or attitudeof mind throughinflectionsor idioms
which themselvesdelineatetheseelements.This clearlyoffersdramaticpossibilities,asBrecht
himselfindicated:"It mustbe remembered
that the bulk of my work was designedfor the
6SStephenBurt. 'High Windowsand Four-LetterWords'. BostonReview1997,Internet download,
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theatre;I wasalwaysthinking of actualdelivery.And for this delivery(whetherof proseor of
verse)I hadworked out a quite definitetechnique.I calledit 'gestic' ". 6' In somerespects
'gestic'hasa correspondence
with the obsoleteEnglishword 'gest' (meaning'bearing,
carriage,mien), but it is morethanthat, asJohnWillet explains:"It is at oncegestureand
gist, attitudeandpoint: one aspectof the relationbetweentwo people,studiedsingly,cut to
essentials
andphysicallyor verballyexpressed.It excludesthe psychological,the subconscious,the metaphysicalunlessthey canbe conveyedin concreteterms."" Harrison's
concernfor the expressivequalityof syntaxhasa clearpurposein that it allowsa dramatic
senseof a voice speakingfrom a definablepositionor attitude,embodiedin a specifictone of
voice. And this relatesdirectlyto his desireto drarnatisethe contradictionsof the speakerasa
speakerspecifiedwithin history,historybeingpresentedasa processthat is experiencedat the
individuallevel,ratherthan in the abstract. It is in this contextthat we might consider
Harrison'suseof Gray'sEleSyasa modelfor 'v. '.
Thoughthe tone of the poem'srhymingquatrainsmight remindus of Gray'spoem.,
Harrison'selegywritten in an urbangraveyardis reallymoreof an 'urbanblues',a bitter and
angryblue-collarlamentratherthana white-collarplaintivesigh. IndeedthoughGray did
mentionthe poverty of the rural peoplein his elegy,noting that:
Chill Penuryrepressedtheir noblerage,
And froze the genialcurrentof the soul
which suggestsa modestdegreeof empathyfor the fate of thoseburiedin the graveyard,he
then followed theselineswith the following stanza:
Full manya gemof purestray serene
The dark unfathomedcavesof oceanbear:
Full manya flower is bom to blushunseen
And wasteits sweetness
on the desertair.
William Empsoncriticisedthis stanzafor "seducingthe readerinto thinkingthat 'we oughtto
I
which
reading
with
acceptthe injusticeof societyaswe do the inevitabilityof death'9971
,a
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concur. This representsa fundamental difference between Gray and Harrison's perspective,
Harrison's poem being quite the opposite of Gray's in terms of political consciousness. The
point of this is not to criticise Gray (not that I think he should be excused) but to emphasise
that Harrison's intention in alluding to, and using the metrical form of, Gray's poem is to draw
attention to the way that oppressionsand subjugations become culturally internalised by the
dominant bourgeois forms. This is challenged in 'v. ' by that poem's appropriation of Gray as
a model, a challengeenacted,in a sense,by the confrontation between the poet and the
graffiti-spraying skin. We can understand this in terms of it representing a dramatic parallel of
how the dynamic forged as a result of the relationship between Harrison's form and content
dramatisesand enactsthe linguistic war he is waging
-

the skin is the element in society that

breaks the bourgeois taboos just as Harrison's voices of conflict challengethe hegemonic
supremacyof the forms of classicalprosody. This is the main point. In Gray's poem the
subject is not allowed to speak

in 'v. ' the structure and the feel of the elegiac form persist

but are constantly threatened and destabilisedby the voices of conflict in the poem. The
tension this generatesis a dramatic parallel to the tensions of mid-eighties Britain. It is in this
respect that we can talk in terms of the whole poem being a 'gest'. This fusion, this
integration of form and content, might even amount to a defining characteristic of political
poetry since as an aspiration it is clearly something that other poets attempt. Sean O'Brien,
for example, has commentedthat he too "wants a poem that's there going on, which
representsits subject to the world without the kind of literary gap between the idea and its
reflection". 17He continues, suggestingcharacteristics of a form that could achieve this in such
a way as to remind us of 'v. ': "...

for
is
form
that because
a
suitable
a narrative monologue

fictionalise
'",
but
For
[
]
them.
can
you
you can make use ... of autobiographical materials
O'Brien, then, it follows that "... The politicised imagination isn't just a question of subject
matter, a question of writing about certain issuesthat might be categorised as political, in
inverted commas,but a question of technique, of embodying the politics in verse, of rendering
the verse itself as political matter". I This has a direct bearing on what political poetry might
mean to him. For O'Brien, poems "are not supposedto be talking about their subjects, they
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be
I
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that the word
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canbe the deed."" Thereare obviousconnectionswith Harrison'sverse,then,andwe can
only concludethat the attemptto formulatesomekind of distinctionbetweenthe 'political'
andthe 'poetical' clearlyseemsquite at oddswith what Harrisonis doing so successfully
that is, creatinga kind of speakingvoice in versein which no suchseparationis to be made.
His poems,at their best,expressthe dialecticalrelationbetweenpersonalexperience the
and
socialprocess,individualperceptionandhistory,in suchan integratedmannerthat 'the
poetry' and 'the politics' areno longerseparableaspectsbut the samething. The ideathat
thesetwo elementsareasoneis the essenceof Harrison'spoliticisedpoetics,a strategythat
formsthe bedrockof both his attemptto dissolvethe arbitraryseparations
betweenlow and
high art andhis creationof a senseof sharedintimacy.
Whenwe considerswearingin this contextof struggleandre-appropriationit canbe
arguedthat thoughthe 'common-sense'
perceptionis that swearingis offensive,andusually
indicativeof an impoverishedvocabulary,it is alsopossibleto arguethat we can seeswearing
language.In termsof poetrythis is, perhaps,the only valid
asthe revelationof a suppressed
way to evaluatethe expletives.The speechof the skin thenbecomesanothersuppressed
tonguethat Harrisonis giving expressionto in the sameway that he cleareda literary space
for PatienceKershaw(SelectedPoems,
124)and Cornish(SekctedPoems,121), for example.
The typical interpretationsof swearingare well known. Oneis that it is indicativeof a
in societyand,in fact, the historyof swearingcanbe crudely
greaterdegreeof secularisation
reducedto the statementthat whereas"peopleusedmainlyto swearby or to, [they now]
Another explanationof swearingis that it takesthe form of taboo
swearmostlyat.sv76
breaking. More often it is regardedassomehow'common', asevidenceof a lack of breeding
andof vocabulary,a lack of languageandthus constitutinga cry for help. Of courseit is true
that habitualswearershaveexpletivesastheir linguafranca andassuchtheir speechis
by a proliferationof what a dictionarymight term "empty intensifiers"," suchas
characterised
'it was fucking cold', or 'bloody hardwork', for example.But to dismissthe useof 'bloody'
and 'fucking' in theseexamplesmerelyas"empty intensifiers",asgrammaticalaberrations,
anddefinethemin termsof a lack doesnothingto suggestthe importancethat the speaker
attachesto the emotionthat he/sheis attemptingto convey. In this instancethe useof the
's Woodcock.'Poet as Heretic'.
76Hughes.Swearing,4.
77According to RobertWinder "One of the tail-end definitions in the dictionary saysthat 'fuck' is an empty
intcnsifice'. RobertWinder. 'Highly literary and deeplyvulgar'. TheIndependent13 October1994,18,
Hereafterreferredto as 'Highly literary'.
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expletivesis evidenceof a presumablynon-standard,(thoughstandardto some)form of
expression- it representsa communicationof severity. The point I amtrying to makeis
simplythat to alwaysevaluateswearingin termsof a middle-classlinguisticparadigmis to risk
suppressing
a rich vein of speechactivity. Theseexplanationsareall true to a greateror lesser
degreebut the explanationof swearingthat I am interestedin here,alongwith the poem's
virtuoso display,is the user's intentionto wound.
Onecuriouselementof swearingis that, whenusedin anger,mostpeopleuse
swearwordsthat they know to be outdated. They aremore interestedin the word's ability to
wound andthe linguisticpleasurethey will get from the utterance. Oneexampleof this would
be the term 'bastard'which, historically,was usedto denoteillegitimacy. Meaningschange
over time, or simplylosecurrency,yet thoughmeaningschangethe stigmaattachedto
particularwords is transferable.This is understandable
giventhat the ultimatefunctionof
swearwordsis to wound. Indeed,swearwordsserveasa shorthandfor a variety of assaultson
a person'scharacter- the point beingto emphaticallysuggestloathing.Take 'fuck', for
example.It is clearthat its useseldomhasanythingto do with fornication. In 'v. ', for
237 and242) producing
example,the skintwice rhymes"book" with "fuck", (SelectedPoems,
a conflationthat canonly conveyutter contempt. Like most swearwords the attractionfor
the speakeris the ability that the word hasto wound andhurt, andthe linguisticpleasurethe
speakergetsfrom speakingthe word. 'Bastard' is particularlygood in this respect. So is
'Fucking'. Sometimesmorethanone swearwordis usedin conjunctionwith another,asin the
caseof 'he's a completefucking bastard'. It is unlikely, however,that the assailantmeansthat
the personis an illegitimatewho is actuallyengagedat that precisemomentin the processof
fornication. Whatis occurringis somethingvery different,asthe following exampleshows.
Hughessuggeststhat "the causticobservation'Snooksis a penisof the first order, andhis
sidekickSmithersis a real little nipple' hasno impact,sincepenis andnipple are not termsof
insult, whereastheir low registersynonyms
prick andfit are emotionallychargedterms,the
is
little.
key
by
"'
The
that the "lower register"
this
point with
more so whenaccompanied
termsare more emotionallycharged.This is interestingin respectof 'v. ', it certainlyseemsto
languagedoesnot
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political to some, merely common and vulgar to others yet the latter responseis itself charged
with political currents, as we will seewhen we consider the responseof the press to 'v. '.
Rather than consigning swearing to the realms of the prosaic there is an argument that
saysthat swearing warrants being raised above this. Though it is true to say that most
swearing makes no attempt at originality it has in common with poetry the use of a highly
chargedlanguageand a very metaphorical character: "extreme, pointed effects are created by
alliteration or by playing off different registers of the word-hoard against each other, and
rhythm is very important". " This is clearly the casein Harrison's 'v. ', as we have seen. What
seemsto be unquestionableis that swearing has literary qualities, at least if we strive to move
away from a class-boundidea about poetry and art. G. K. Chesterton was in no doubt as
regards the plurality of poetry commenting that "The one stream of poetry which is constantly
flowing is slang".10His appreciation of the demotic is endorsedin MacNeice's Conversation
(1929). He writes that " 'Ordinary men:

Put up a barrageof commonsenseto baulk
Intimacy,but by mistakeinterpolate
Swear-wordslike rosesin their talk"
Both writers presumablyenjoyedthe energyof swearing,the very fife of it but, besidesthe
intimacy,
it
is
its
the
clear
emotionalappealof swearing, ventingof anger,and unmistakable
that the uttering of expletivesaffordsa considerable
phoneticpleasure.Noting that the most
it
is
in
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terms
the
askswhether
used
and
now startwith
that "voiced bilabialplosivesandfiricativesarethe most satisfactoryphoneticexpressionof
emotionalrelease?Or doesthe alliteratingfactor comeinto play?""' To which I would say:
both. As, perhaps,might Mrs Mary Whitehouseif shecould overrideher prejudiceslong
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"" Which is, I suppose,preciselythe
commitmentwhich is or shouldbe, its very essence.
reasonwhy 'fuck' (or a variant)is the expletiveof choicefor the committedswearer.Clearly
Mrs Whitehousehasfelt the powerof the voicedbilabialplosivesandfricatives. Sound,then,
is very important. Equallyimportantis rhythm.
Billy Connelly,the Scottishcomedian,oncecommentedthat he'd tried to drop the
swearingfrom his act but hadto reinstateit becausehe hadlost all his senseof rhythm". The
implicationsfor Harrison'sverse,at leastfor 'v. ', would be the same.More generallythe
importanceof rhythm in swearingis clearfrom the way that words are oftenbrokenup, or
evenstucktogether"into stresscomponentsin orderto fit a particularpattern,regardlessof
dislocationsof meaning"Y This is asold as swearingitself, presumably.For exampleHughes
tells us that "the staplealliterativemetreof medievalpoetry alsofacilitatedsomememorable
'shitten-arsed
00)
IS
Miracle
(in
Chester
to
a
the
the
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play
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swearingin 'v. ' asbeingasmuchto do with blurring anydistinctionbetweenthe public and
the privateby showinghow the allegedlyprivate (the swearingof the poet andthe skin)
actuallyserveto constitutea new arenaof communicationandallow a considerableexchange
of views,howeverraucous. In this respectthe useof swearingin 'v. ' helpsto mediateand
embodiesthe divisionsof culturefelt at the level of both the privateindividualandthe wider
socialdomains.This is amplifiedby the exampleof the authorJamesKelman. In an
interviewin Ae Independent,Kelmanroundedon thosewho criticisedhis languagein his
fiction: "The real issueis to do with suppression,
the standardEnglishliterary voicewon't
allow it. I mean,the term 'fuck' canbe usedin about 17 differentways,one of which is the
causeof its exclusion."' In his acceptance
speechfor the Booker Prizein 1994Kelman
added:"My cultureandmy languagehavethe right to exist,andno one hasthe authorityto
dismissthat."" In the samearticlethe reporterRobertWinderremindsus that RoddyDoyle,
whosenovelPa&zýClarkeHa Ha Ha is the biggest-sellingBooker winner ever(320,000
copiesin paperback)"hasnot attractedthe leastopprobriumfor his benignlove of earthy
slang. In a tendermomentof reconciliationtowardsthe endof YheVan,the youngJimmy
Rabbitt murmursto his father: 'I love you, you fucking gobshite.' It is not merelya
coincidencethat this impishandgood-humouredvariety of swearinggoesdown moreeasily
than Kelman'sharsher,lesstransigentandmuchmorepoliticisedversion.""' A similarfate to
Kelman'sseemsto havebefallenHarrison's'v. ', andfor similarreasons,aswe canseefrom a
considerationof the pressresponses
to the broadcastof the film of the poem. Initially it is
worth remindingourselvesof the scaleof the initial protest:
'Beforetransmission,the IBA received32 lettersexpressingconcernaboutthe
from
decisionto show'v. ' Seventeen
MPs
from
Conservative
and
one
a Liberal
were
MP. The majority of theseappearedto havebeenpromptedby a letter sentby Mary
2
Whitehouse. A further 16 letterswerereceived
14 expressed
concern
and
..
werecongratulatory"

Whitehouse'sletter, in which shedescribed'v. ' as"this workof singularnastiness".
11wasoneof
a tiny numberof letterswritten in protest at ChannelFour's intention to screenthe television
89Winder. 'Highly literary', 18.
90Ibid., 18.
91Ibid., 18.
92'Public Responseto 'v. ",
extract from the IBA's case-study 'Why did we broadcast v.? A case study on how
the IBA made its decision, and how the public responded Independent Broadcasting Authority, 1988, v., 73.
93Mary Whitehouse, President the National Viewers'and Listeners'Association, commenting
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film of Harrison's 'v. ' in 1987. Despite the modest protest the right-wing press still saw fit to
assumeits typical role of defender of morals. At the forefront of this struggle was 77zeDaily
Mail who, under the heading "FOUR-LETTER

TV POEM FURY", warned that Channel 4

planneda programme featuring "a torrent of four-letter filth". " It claimed that the screening
would "unleash the most explicitly sexual languageyet beamedinto the nation's living
rooms."" So concerned was the Mail for the moral rectitude of the nation (surely a glittering
paradox given their characteristic homophobic, xenophobic, and sexist attitudes) that it
bravely saw fit to quantify the threat: somewhat mixing its metaphors the Mail then warned
that this "cascade of expletivee', (cascading, not beamedit seems),"Will pour out to viewers
at the rate of two a minute during the 45 minute show". According to these figures we should
expect to hear ninety expletives. Yhe Sunl6also suggestsninety words and even the Sunday
Times is not immune from incompetent numeracy, suggestingthat there are "47 expletives in
the 448-line poerrf'. " But if we do a quick survey of Harrison's use of swearing in Ae School
ofEloquence and 'v. ', however, we seethat there are only 77 expletives in total - nineteenin
Eloquence (as of September 1998) and fifty eight in 'v. ', and that is if we really scour the texts
to include words like "flaming" (SelectedPoems, 116) and "git", "nigger" and "' oles"" in
'v. ', and not just highlight the obvious expletives such as 'cunt' and 'fuck', which seemsto
have beenthe casewith the Mail who couldn't even specify the most feared word.
Ironically enough omissions of this nature are not restricted to the tabloids. In Carol
Rutter's Permanently Barred (1995) we are presentedwith a study of Harrison's poetry with
barely any mention or consideration of the swearing. It is as if we are being offered a sanitised
version, a bit like drinking alcohol free wine when we expected something with more of a
kick. It is not that the swearing has been censoredas such, more that it is curiously muted
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the bright boy'; 'it's not asif we're wantingverse.' "" In the poemthe father-figureis
chidingthe 'son' becausehe cannotfind the words for his mother'sgravestone.But Ms
Rutter hasre-orderedtwo separatecoupletsin orderto give the expletive-freeversion. This is
how the poemreads:
Comeon, it's not as if we're wantingverse.
It's not as if we're wantinga wholesonnet!
and

You're supposedto be the bright boy at description
(SelectedPoems,
127)
toput!
tell
them
thefuck
what
andyou can't

I cannothelpbut think that shewould havemadeher point more emphaticallyif she
hadquotedverbatim. Giventhe introductorynatureof her book we shouldexpectit to
is
introducethe major characteristics
Harrison's
of
verse,andswearing one of them.
This kind of censorshiphasa more naturalhomein theMail, however,a newspaperso
in fear of the powersof expletivesthat they haveto warn their readersthat "The crudest,most
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word is by countingthem! Hencewe canonly speculate,after the mostprudentcalculations,
that the Mail's trumpetingasto the occurrenceof the "crudest,most offensiveword" actually
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Table 1.
Occurrence of swearing in Eloquence:

Occurrencein 'v. ':
Expletive

#

'CurrentsII'

cunt

14

I

'Me Tarzan'

3

bloody

I

'Me Tarzan'

cunts
dick

bugger

I

'Rhubarbarians'

farts

2

buggers

I

'Them & [uz] Il'

fuck

7

crap

I

'Working'

fuckers

I

cunt

3

'Next Door 111'

fucks

I

flaming

I

'Me Tarzan'

fucking

15

fucking

I

'A GoodRead'

nigger

I

'Working'

doles

I

pee

I

'ChangingAt York'

paki git

I

piss

I

'Aqua Mortis'

piss

I

pissed

2

At York'
'Divisions'/'Changing

piss-artist

I

piss-up

I

'Divisions'

pissed

I

prick

I

'WordlistsI'

prick-tease I

shit

I

'Me Tarzan'

shit

5

wanker

2

Expletive

#

balls

I

bleeding

knacker-bare I

Poem

I

Ostensiblythe campaignagainstthe screening(andthe personalattackson Harrison
himselooriginatedin a senseof outrageat the apparentcondoningof expletivesby a national
televisioncompany.It is clear,however,that the allegedlyoffensivewords that are at the
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Books sometwo yearsearlierhadsignallyfailedto leadto the total disintegrationof the
moral
fabric of the country. If the stormof protestwas not aboutthe power somehowembodiedin
the words themselvesthenjust what was it about? A hint asto the basisof attackslike that of
theMail's is suggestedby anothererror they madewhenthey claimedthat the epigraphthat
begins'v. ' was in fact a dedicationto "miner's leaderArthur Scargill",asdid the equally
rightwing Daily Express.'12It is actuallya quotefrom Scargill'sinterviewwith JohnMortimer.103
This is interesting,not just becauseit remindsus of the potencyof Scargill'simageasa kind of
GrandBogeymanof the eighties,but alsobecausethe willingnessto mis-interpretthis is
evidencealoneof the political dimensionof the campaignagainst'v. ' and,for that matter,
Harrisonhimself
In the SundayTelegraphDerwentMay arguedthat the epigraphfrom Scargillwas
"perhapsmore apt thanthe poet knows. Harrison,like Scargill,is usinghis skill with words to
imposea privatefantasyon his listeners,not to elicit a hard,pure truth.""' It is clearthat
+-V..
WtDerwentMay didn't like 'v. '. In his belieýit was "an unhealthypoem,in the sensethat it seems
to emergefrom a ratherdisturbedandunpleasantstateof mind", May is referringto the
speakingvoice's angerat finding his parents'graffitiedgrave. It is interestingthat May is
totally relaxedabouthis self-appointedpowersof divinity regardingtruth. It is this that
enableshim to accuseHarrisonof deception,of 'imposinga fantasyon his listeners',asif he
hasa monopolyon 'truth'. What theseright wing critics do not like aboutthe poemis not
the four letter words,the obscenities,the cascade/torrent/strearn
of expletives- the focusfor
their wrath is what they perceiveasthe political orientationof the poem.
The essentiallypolitical basisof this campaignencompassed
manyelements.The
obscureTory NP for CannockandBurntwood,Mr GeraldHaworth, describedHarrisonas
"'anotherprobableBolshiepoet seekingto imposehis frustrationson the rest of us"."' Another
strandof criticismwasthat offeredby Martyn Harris,writing in the Daily Telegraph.` He
writes with a studiedair of smugindifference,an essentiallypatronisingattitudethat suggests
that he is quite abovethe debatebut, for the sakeof his readers,he will endeavourto explain
it. Theseare his criticismsof Harrison's'v. ': "It is difficult to quote,not becauseof the
obscenity,but the prolixity. Harrisonnotes,for instance,the word 'United' sprayedon his
102No byline. 'Scargill pocrnis the pits'. v., 42.

103Published in the Sunday Times. January 10.1982.
104Derwent May. 'A note on the
poern'. v., 65.
105Deans and Jenkins. 'Four-letter TV poem fury'. v., 4 1.
106Martyn Harris. 'To show V or not to show W. v., 48.
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parents' tomb, which is a poignant little image. But he then insists on explaining, over several
stanzas,that it is poignant becausealthough it actually refers to Leeds United FC, it could also
be taken to refer to his parents' union in heaven, or even to the disunited nature of modem
society". With an alarming lack of self-consciousness(but not a lack of italics) Harris's
complaint is that: "Harrison is the kind of pedant who will never let an image unfold in the
reader's mind, will never make a point once if he can make it three times, and like a pub bore
it
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which decrees"Come To Sunny Prestatyn". This is voiced by a girl who is provocatively
posedkneeling on the sand in tight fitting clothes. Stanzatwo tells us that:

Shewas slappedup oneday in March.
A coupleof weeks,andher face
Was snaggle-toothed
andboss-eyed;
Huge tits anda fissuredcrotch
Were scoredwell in, andthe space
Betweenher legsheld scrawl
That sether fairly aside
A tuberouscock andballs 110
The words"slappedup" refer on onelevelto the posterbeingpastedon its hoardingbut also
carrythe unmistakableconnotationof violence. As time passesitseemsthat the violence
becomesmoreevident the womanis 'beaten'aboutthe face,teethfall out, andher eyesare
damaged.Soonher breastsare swollenandmagnifiedandher crotchmutilated."Betweenher
legs", in that un-nameable
vacuum,the malegenitaliaarethrust; the penetrationis complete.
The humiliationof the womanis completedby Larkin writing of someoneusing:
a knife
Or somethingto stabright through
The moustachedlips of her smile.
The speakermakesclearin the poemthat the graffiti on the posteris the work of one"Titch
Yhomas"but the words of the poemarewritten by Larkin. That Harris readsthis poemas
beingfull of "wit" and"grace" is, I think, quite remarkable.The questionis, how might we
accountfor this? Well, in a sensehe hasnot readthe poem- the poemhasreadhim. By this
I meanthat Harris hasimbuedthe iconic statusof Larkin to sucha degreeor is himselfpart of
the sameideologicalhegemonythat he readsthe poemfiltered, diffusedeven,through0 the
baggagethat hasbeenheapeduponLarkin, throughall the thingsthat he wantsto believe
aboutLarkin, throughall his own valuejudgementsaboutsociety,poetry,whatever. Given
Harris' ideaof Larkin asa poet of "wit" and"grace", then its interestingto briefly considerthe
placeof expletivesin his verse. Larkin himselfhassuggestedthat his useof expletives"can
take differentforms. It canbe meantto be shocking(we live in an odd era,whenshocking
languagecanbe used,yet still shock- it won't last); it canbe the only accurateword (the
110Philip Larkin. CollectedPoems.Ed. Anthony Thwaite. London: Faberand Faber, 1990,149. Hereafter
referredto as CollectedPoems.
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othersbeinggentilisms,etc.); or it canbe funny, in that silly traditionalway suchthingsare
funny.""' This is
out in the poemswherewe find a variety of usagesin exampleslike
in
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"pisses",'Tarts!', 111
"arselicker""I and"arse", 114
the
advice
of
and speaker's
ReadingHabits' to get drunk ratherthanreadbecause"Books are a load of crap"."' We also
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111Andrew Motion. A Writer's Life: Philip Larkin. London: Faberand Faber, 1993,444. Quotedby Burt.
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Thereare other examplesof Larkin's useof expletives,of course,asin 'Sad Steps'
wherethe speakeris "Groping backto bed after a piss""" andin the muchquotedlinesfrom
'This Be The Verse' wherewe find the cleverpun: "They fuck you up, your mumanddad",
the reasonbeingthat they "were fuckedup in their turn"."' Becauseof exampleslike these
Larkin providesus with an interestingpoint of referenceto Harrison,at leastin the senseof
my discussionhere. It is an obviouscomparisonto make:they were contemporaries
of a sort,
in the public domain,well known. But it is interesting,(thoughnot surprising)how Larkin
hasbeenelevatedto a kind of quasi-Betjemanic
statuswhile Harrison(thoughheldin very
high critical regard)hasnot achievedthe samekind of kudosamongthe moregeneral(nonspecificallyliterary) public. Larkin seemsto havea muchhigherprofile in the public
In this respectit makesonewonderif they automaticallycensorthe expletives
consciousness.
whenthey readhim. Or perhapsthey do not reallyreadhim at all. This might help explain
his elevationandcategorisationasan 'English' voice. It is noticeablethat despitethe usagesI
havefistedits interestingthat Larkin hasnot encounteredthe sameodureasHarrisonandthat
a poemlike 'SunnyPrestatyn'canbe calledgraceful. The answercanbe found,I suggest,in
the perceivedclasspositionof the two poets- Harrisonis perceivedasworking class(both
by virtue of his origins,his subjectmatterandhis writing style)while Larkin is (erroneously)
the world of letters,middleclass,understatement,
representativeof Oxbridge,Engfishness,
calm.
Harris's generalfine of argument,which claimedthat if somethinghasto be explained
by a poet thenit cannothaveanyreal value,is similarto that of BrendaMaddoxin YheSunday
Telegraphwho argued:"For my taste,a poemshouldnot haveto explainits meaning,andthe
line 'Thesevs are all the versusesof life' is asjarring asa glimpseof the straplessbra beneath
the balIgown."111Leavingasidethe peculiarsexualimageMaddoxhaschosento illustrateher
argument,it seemsthat shealsois totally unmovedby Harrison'sattemptsto achievea public
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appalledby finding the obscenitieson and around his parents' grave, became"thoughtful about
the impoverishedvocabulary, and finally generous towards frustrated lives. Isn't this the path
of civilised concern?" 122

A riposteto the kind of criticismofferedby Harris andMaddoxwas offeredby
BernardLevin. In The Timeshewrote that the poemwas"a meticulouslycontrolledyell

of
rageandhopecombined,a poisoneddart aimedwith deadlyprecisionat the wasteof human
potential,shapedby a masterpoet with a rich andinstinctivefeel for the language,a
penetratingeyethat missesnothingit looks on, andan exceptionallyingeniouscapacityfor
usinginnocentword-playto makea telling case." 123Healsoincludedhefty segmentsof the
poem. It was this, asmuchasLevin's argument,that generateda particularlyindignantattack
from RonaldButt. His purposein his article, 'Disdainversusmanners,alsoin YheTimes,is,
ostensibly,to attackBernardLevin's defenceof HarrisonandcriticiseLevin for dealingin
expletiveswithout anywarningto the sensitivereader,ratherthan an attackon the poemitself
In a mannerreminiscentof manyof Harrison'sdetractorsin the right-wing presshe beginsby
commentingthat he is not offeringliterary criticism. The emptinessof this gestureis soon
apparent,however,ashe immediatelycontradictshimselfby arguingthat "the two verses"that
Levin includedin his article"could not be construedaspoetry,if poetry hasanythingto do
10124
It seemsthat for Butt the word "heightened"refersmoreto a
with heightenedawareness.
rightist-definedculturalhierarchythan anincreasingemotionalor spiritualsensitivitybut, this
aside,the rights he implicitly claimsin orderto makehis chargesagainstthe poemseemnot to
be altogethervalid asit seemsto me that Butt hasn'treadthe poem. For examplehe saysthat
Levin quotestwo verseswhenin fact thereare five quoted. In his articleLevin ran the lines
from variousstanzastogether,makingtwo largeblocksof verse. Butt's mistakeis dueto the
fact that he hasidentifiedthe two blocksof quotationsastwo verses,eventhoughoneis
comprisedof twelve linesandthe other eight. Moreoverin the caseof the secondblock Butt
hasfailed to realisethat Levin's examplesaretakenout of context,henceif Butt hadreadthe
text he would haveknownthat the words of the skin wereutteredaspart of an exchangewith
the speakernot asan incessanttirade,asLevin's printing of themsuggests.It might simplybe
a caseof incompetentnumeracyagain,or just plain ignoranceor honestto goodnessprejudice.

122JoanBakewell. 'Bakewell's View'. v., 58.
123Bernard Levin. 'An adult's gardenof verse'.v., 52.
124Ronald Butt. 'Disdain versusmanners'.v., 54.
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Thisis the first quotation,asit appearsin the SelectedPoems,ratherthan how Levin presents i+-'.

TheseVs are all the versusesof life
from LEEDS v. DERBY, Black/White
and(asI've knownto my cost) manv. Wife,
Communistv. Fascist,Left v. Right,
classv. classasbitter asbefore,
the unendingviolenceUS andTHEM,
in
personified 1984
by CoalBoard MacGregorandthe NUM,
11inclu/Sikh,
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Ae Telegraph, etc., implicitly or explicitly concedeHarrison's technical accomplishments
whereasthose from the tabloids don't.
There are other similarities between Harris and Butt
Harris
Harrison
accused
of
"prolixity", Butt accusedHarrison of writing doggerel
but
diverge
is
the
they
point
at
which
very interesting. Harris, we might remember, suggestedthat he is not one who has benefited
from what he termed as Harrison's pedantry, referring to the alleged spelling out of the
meaningsof the poem. Butt, on the other hand, might benefit from this kind of thing very
much indeed as he seemsonly able to respond to the most immediate, the most superficial level
of meaning. For example Butt has interpreted the language of the poem in such an obsessively
narrow manner as to make it meaningless. This is his interpretation of Harrison's "rich and
instinctive feel for the language", to use Levin's phrase.He argues that Harrison has
4treproduced the filthy and aggressiveabuseof speechwhich passeswith skinheadsas
communication [ ... ] If the purpose of poetry is to enhanceunderstanding then the unrestraint
of much of this versified reportage is not poetry. You can read it on was all over the place".,"'
The tone of Butt's assaultv-

me of some of the writings about the Empire. There is an

ideological link between his writing about skinheadsand colonial writings about the savages,
the monsters of the jungle. I would hazard a guessthat it is not really the expletives, perhaps
not even Harrison himself, that is the object of Butt's loathing; it is society's skinheads
themselves,the underclass,the lefties, social workers, lesbians,(we all know the mantra), that
are the problem. The reality of his protest is that he cannot really cope with this ill-mannered
intrusion into his ordered, safe world. He is not really interested in 'v. ' nor, presumably, in
poetry in a wider context. His senseof decorum is offended simply becausehe feels that Levin
has chosen"to victimise those who, without being silly, ignorant, or prudish, do not wish to
find themselvesand their fan-dliesfaced with obscenity on the breakfast table, in what was
clearly a gratuitous taboo-breaking exercise.""' It is not so much a bunker mentality, it is more
the mentality of the bunker's breakfast-table! Indeed the imagery of the breakfast table
suggestsan insistenceon the separationof the public from the private. It is anathemato
consider that the outside world (i. e. society) could actually permeateinto the world of Earl
Grey and fine cut marmalade.I suspectthat the arrogantly condescendingtone of phraseslike
"speech which passeswith skinheade' (suggesting they are another breed?) reveals that Butt's

127Ibid., pp. 54-55.
128Ibid., 55.
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objectionsseemto havemoreto do with a senseof fractureddecorumratherthan a willingness
to acceptthe harshness
of certainaspectsof contemporaryculture. This suggestsa
contradictionon Butt's part for if he is right to suggestthat one characteristicof poetry is its
demonstration
then its a shamethat he fails to realisethat this is a
of a "heightenedawareness"
two way process,that a poet mightreasonablyexpectthat a readermight striveto achievea
heightened
for his/herself
awareness
PerhapsHarrisonshouldbe allowedthe last word. In answerto a letter from a certain
HectorThomsonin YheTimesHarrisonwrote:

I amvery glad to be ableto endorseall

he saidby swearing,if I maybe permitted,that without the manyyearsI spentacquiringLatin
andGreekI shouldneverhavebeenableto composemy poem'v. "'I"

'" Tony Harrison's letter to The TimesTuesday3 November1987,v., 69.

Chapter 5: Visual Imagery: Harrison'sfilm1poems

The significance of the press responseto v. is that it shows the increasingly public role
Harrison has adopted through his TV poems, a public role that is located in his quest for a
public poetry and the achievementof a senseof sharedintimacy. He has describedthis
process in terms of finding "a way of making people go on watching". ' In order to examine
how he has done this in his newly-created genre of film/poem, we must return briefly to his
first major engagementwith film, and consider the 1987 broadcast that prompted such a
furore: v..
Harrison has stated: "Everything about 'v. ' was deliberately public, and public

certainlymeansin our termstelevision,so that I wasvery glad that it was on television.
That's the kind of audiencethat I feel poetry shouldhave.112The film of 'v. ', directedby
RichardEyre, was screenedon Wed. 4th November1987at II pm. This screeninggave
Harrison'stelevisioncareera hugeboost,not leastbecauseof the furore generatedby Yhe
Daily Mail. Yet this film is unusualin that it is a film of an alreadyexistingpoem,onewritten
during the miner's strikeof 1984-1985.Hence'v. ' usesarchivematerialandonly a limited
amountof documentarymaterial,by which I meancontemporaryfootageof the real/actual
television
world in which the speakeris operating. It is a differentstory in the subsequent
work wherewe will seethat the film andversedeveloptogetherin more of a symbiotic
relationship.
The film of 'v. ' beginswith an aerialshotof Holbeck Cemetery,Leeds. We noticea
solitary figure prowling around,Hamlet-like,a figure who is revealedto be Tony Harrison.
He speaksto cameraandtells us how in Holbeck,in May 1984,he remembered
how his father
had oncetold him that the graveswere built on top of a worked-outpit. He thenexplains
how the Harrisonfamily graveoverlookstwo aspectsof Leeds. In one directionthe view is of
the Town Hall, LeedsGrammarSchoolandthe Universityof Leeds. In anotherdirectionthe
graveyardoverlooksLeedsUnited football ground. This geographicaloppositionneatly
illustratesthe culturaloppositionin his verse,an oppositionbetweenthe high andthe low.
This leadsinto Harrison'sexplanationthat whenhe thinks aboutreturningto Holbeckto be

I Winder. 'Interview', 3.
2 Wilmer. 'Face To Face', 34.
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buried"to be unitedwith the peoplewho areburiedherealready,the butcher,the publicanand
the baker,I haveto askmyselfhow what I do, poetry,relatesto what they provided,the basic
essentials
of life; bread,meatandbeer." This is, of course,what the first stanzaof the poem
tells us and,indeed,constitutesthe philosophicalenquirythat is onelayerof meaningin the
poem. Up to this point the film hasbeenquite traditional. Thereis nothingsurprisingin the
eeriewind noisesandthe imagesof the poet prowling aroundthe gravestones.Indeedit is
very documentaryin naturebut the mood establishedby Harrison'sintroduction,his sombre
snowfleckedaccountof the poem'sgenesis,is soonfracturedfor ashis explanatorystatement
endsthe film is sharplycut to an imageof WinstonChurchillbrandishingaV sign. On the
"The day of Hitler's
soundtrackwe thenhearthis extractfrom one of Churchill'sspeeches:
downfallwfll be a bright onefor our countryandfor all mankind. The bellswill clashtheir
pealsof victory andhopeandwe will marchforward together,encouraged,invigoratedand
still, I trust, generallyunitedupon our commonjourney." The inclusionof this is, of course,
partly ironicalin that part of the poem'sintentionis to contrastthe presentwith a pastin
which the countrywas,ostensibly,united,but it alsoremindsus of Harrison'scharacteristic
concernwith the ideathat for eachvictor therehasto be a vanquished.Thoughambiguous
theseimagescontaina real senseof dramabecause,rootedasthey arein war, they havea
terriblebeauty,a fascinationdueto their iconic statusbeingfirmly lodged,asthey are,in the
nationalpsyche.Howeverthe possibilitythat theseimagesmight be in anyway affirmativeis
soonheldup for the folly it is asthe imagechangesto a view of Hitler at a rally - thusthe
archivematerialcontinues.Againsta soundtrackof bombsexploding,planesscreaming
acrossthe skieswe seefootageof the blitz andcrashingdebris,of fighter pilots scrambling,of
enemyaircraftbeingshotdown. This is footageof winnersandlosers,victors and
vanquished,of the unity of the victors andthe disunityof the defeated.This material
culminateswith a cheerythumbsup from a fighter pilot who hasjust 'downeda Hun', a visual
referencewhich is markedby the soundtrack'slurch to the soundof wild, cheeringcrowds.
Now on the screenwe seea posterwhich comprisesa silhouetteof a town underneatha huge
V andthe slogan"Win The PEACE". The imagesnow movethroughfamiliarscenesof
film
in
from
We
V-Day
a
propaganda
which
celebrationandunity.
see
partiesanda segment
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formation
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We
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his handin a 'V' signto them. Suddenlywe are presentedwith a changeof image. Now it is
of MargaretThatcher. This is an ironicjuxtapositionfor a variety of reasons,one of which
beingthat sheoften claimedto havemodelledher approachon Churchill's. Another reasonis
that whenwe look closerat Thatcher'shandwe seethat thereis somethingalarminglywrong
with her 'V' sign. As I mentionedaboveit is the wrong way round. Shedoesit with palms
inward. This is not the 'V' for victory model,this is the 'fuck you' model. Justin casewe
missedit the cameragoesin for a close-up,and staysthere. All the time that this imageis
beingpresentedthe wild cheeringcontinues.Eventhis imagehasa horribletruth contained
within it - it is temptingto seethis asa subtlereferenceto the fact that Thatcherwas,in fact,
cheeredby manyof thosethat shewas stickingtwo fingersup at. The cheeringeven
continueswhenHarrison's

to v. ' is featured:,

My father still readsthe dictionaryeveryday. He says
your life dependson your power to masterwords (SelectedPoems,235)
The dramaticimpactof this is considerable,particularly,onewould havethought,for
thoseviewerswho had not readthe poemandhadtunedin as a responseto the farrago
Q,ýMpý
k is on the screenfor a full eighteensecondsandit is
createdby YheDail[KMail. The
only after twelve of thesethat its sourceis revealed- it is not Harrison,not evenanother
poet or writer - it is from Arthur Scargfll. This useof deferredattributionis somethingthat
Harrisonis going to developvery successfullyin Blasphemers'. The effectin 'v. ' is that it
invitespeopleto agreewith the sentimentbeforethey know that it wasvoicedby the 1980's
bogeyman,Scargill. Significantlyit is while this epigramis on the screenthat the cheering
faltersandthen diesaway. Maybethis is an ironic dig at thosefrom the right who would have
withdrawntheir agreementoncetheybecameawarethat they were agreeingwith Scargill. Or
maybethe reasonfor the silencegoessomewhatdeeper. The cheeringhad originallybeenfor
an Allied victory over life threateningforcesasrepresentedby the Nazisbut the ep7j(. pkk
suggestsa parallelto an equallydark fate, metaphoricallyspeaking- your life doesn'tdepend
is
That
foe
but
'your
to
a matterof life anddeath
on vanquishinga
on
power masterwords'.
in 1980'sBritain. It is only now that the poemstarts.
The first threestanzasareintonedby Harrisonwhile we are shownmore documentary
scenesof the graveyard.By the time we reachstanzafour the film hasbegunthe processof
intercuttingbetweentheseimagesandimagesof Harrisonreadinghis poemaloudat a poetry
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reading. Giventhat Eyre's challengewas how to producea film in which his vision asdirector
did not conflict with Harrison'svision aspoet, it wasa very cleverdecisionto makethe
readingthe mainstructuraldeviceof the film. It neatlyavoidedthe problemsof attemptingto
recreatethe confrontationbetweenthe skaldandthe skin while at the sametime suggestedthe
importancethat Harrisonplaceson the poet-audiencedynamic.
The presentationof the readingis deceptivelysimple. We seeHarrisonreadingfrom a
copy of v. to peoplesitting at tables,holding the text with his left handwhile his right hand
forms 'O's' betweenthumbandfinger, in order to punctuateandemphasise
the delivery.
Accordingto Eyre Harrisonis "a poet who performsratherthan reads,without self-regard
andself-indulgence,
andwithout the spurious'performance'valuesthat actorsoftenbring to
] He doesnot, however,neglectthe demandsof volumeand
the readingof poetry (
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is
113
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inclusionof the audienceis an obviousyet brilliant deviceon the part of Eyre. It allowsus to
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that
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funny,asI suggestedabove. Anothersignificanceof seeingHarrisonon screenlike this is that
it remindsthe viewerthat a real personwrote the poem,not somedisembodiedvoice,not
someOxbridgeaesthetebut a manspeakingto men,andwomen. This de-mystificationof the
poetic processis reinforcedby the fact that the film keepsreturningto the reading. This
impulsetowardsdemystificationis apparentthroughoutHarrison'swork. For example
Harrisonsometimesappearsin his own stageproductions. Onenotableexamplewasin The
Labours ofHerakles (1995). Herehe deliversa fairly long, moving speechon behalfof the
poet Phrynichosin whichhe talks of art's ability to redeemdestruction. He endson a
plaintivenote saying:
Oncemorethe mourningwomentrudgethe roads
(Plays
)
3,145.
Look
Europe.
them,
odes!
andsingyour
at
of murderous
to which one of the labourerson stagesays:"Who the fuck was that?" This kind of approach
informsHarrison'sreadings,in a sense.In fact, despiteGeoffreyGrigson'sdictumthat
"Poetry readingsarefor thosetoo indifferentandtoo lazy to readfor themselves",Harrison's

3 Richard Eyre. 'Such menare dangerous'.Bloodare, 365. Hereafterreferredto as 'Such men are dangerous'.
4 Grigson. ThePrivate Art, 146.
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poetryreadingsare quite remarkable.Indeedthe inclusionof the audiencerefutesGrigson's
assertionin that it validatesthe performativeaspectsof Harrison'sworks. He is ajustifiably
renownedreaderof his poetry,demonstratingquite clearlythat he understands
about
performance.WhenI sawhim readat the Hull LiteratureFestivalof 1993the first thing that
struckmewas his appearance.This is how it hasbeendescribed:"Tony Harrison( ... ] came
vestedall in blue - trousers,socks,shirt, anorak-styletop. On good days,the clotheslook
the carelessstyleof the manof libertarianattitudes... "5
casual;on bad,mattress-pressed,
The samewriter hasalsowritten: "No matterwhereyou seehim, Tony Harrisonalwaysseems
to be en route to somewhereelse- dishevelled,restless,in shoesthat look scuffedandtired
from overuse.[

] Like Bunyan'sPilgrim, Harrisoncomesonto the stagebearinghis life's

...
burdenon his back: an old Karrimor rucksackin which he keepshis manynotebooks,large,

"6 At Hull Harrisonwas no different.But what he also
mediumand small,of work in progress.
did waspracticean inclusivereadingstylethat is worth commentingon. For instanceon more
than oneoccasionhe interruptedhis poem'sintroductionsin order to encouragelatecomers
into the hall. He alsoprovidedlong introductionsto his work that I found very useful,though
I wastold later that othersfound this tedious.
In v., however,thereis anotheraspectwe candeducefrom the film's depictionof
Harrisonreadingto an audience.This relatesto Harrison'sbeliefthat versecanhelpus face
his
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tragedy,in particularthe life affirmingethosespousedby muchof that literature. Harrisonis
especiallyinspiredby the rigour with which that art withstoodthe onslaughtof appalling
subjectmattersandalsoby that art's relationshipwith an audience.What concernsus at this
day.
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5 Michael Glover. 'Poetry'sweakestsuit'. TheIndependent2 November1994,Arts, 24. Hereafterreferredto
as 'Poetry's weakestsuit'.
6 Michael Glover. 'Postcardfrom Ilkley'. TheIndependent19 March 1994,WeekendBooks,3 1. Hereafter
referredto as 'Postcardfrom Ilkley'.

7 Harrison. 'Facing Up'. Bloodaxe, 44 1.
8 Ibid., pp. 441-442.
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whenwe considerthe film of 'v. '. In this the audiencecan seeeachother andhencerealise
that they are not alone. There is another element to this for Harrison also claims that

the full light of day not only illuminates(the dark deeds]andthe collective
audiencebut alsothe landscapeand life beyondthe imaginedrealitiesof the
stage[ ... ] the actorscould also seethe audience.This sharedspaceand
sharedlight makesan enormousdifferenceto the senseof theatrical
communication.It creates'obvious reciprocity'. It is harderto slideinto some
of the self indulgencesof obscurityand someof the audience-dodging
evasions
9
of muchmodernism.
Now, while the immediatecontextfor much of Harrison'scomment is his theatrework it is
very interestingto considersomeof what he saysin relationto the film/poems.For example
Harrison'semphasison the time of the Greekperformances,
daytime,connectsin a sensewith
what he wantshis film/poemsto achieve.Thoughtheseare screenedin the eveninghis desire
to create"a senseof sharedintimacy"seemsto meto aspireto the samegoal asthe ancient
Greektragedy:to showthe respectiveaudiencesthat they arenot alonein their situation,not
havingto act alonein formulatinga responseto whichevertragedythey areprivy to. Also
interestingis Harrison'semphasison communicationandthe needto avoid"audience-dodging
dynamic. It is not
evasione'. This suggeststhe primacyfor Harrisonof the audience-poet
enoughfor himjust to write - his writing hasto havea socialfunction;therehasto be a
point to it, an end-product;he wantsto makehis art coincidentwith life.
In v. the imageof Harrisonperforminghis poemis intercutwith imagesof the snow
sweptgraveyard,or a photo of a V-Day celebration.But soonthe imagestake a more
disturbingturn aswe arepresentedwith imagesof the miner's strike of 1984/85.Here we see
police andpicketsclashing.Theseare followed by imagesof scrawledswastikas,of graffitied
'NF's and 'Cunts'. The anchoringpoint of all this is the readingof the poemandthe scenes
of
whenHarrisonis in vision. This alsoprovidesa stabilitywithout which the succession
changingimagesmightbe too bewildering. Having saidthis, however,the deliveryof the
poemis occasionallyinterruptedby pausesin which certaindramaticconstructionsare
family
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into typical examplesof capitalist advertising. These sequencescontinue by showing
us
anarchicgraffiti like "Keep warm, bum Britain! ', and "Black Bastod"[sic] and culminates with
an imageof JamesAnderton, the then Commissioner of Greater Manchester police, who
famously assertedthat homosexualswallowed in a cesspool of their own making. Meanwhile
the verse tells us that in Britain:

Arms are hoistedfor the British ruling class
240)
andclandestine,genteelaggrokeepsthemup. (SelectedPoems,
This is an instanceof how the imagesin the films sometimeswork in a kind of counterpointto
the verse. In this way Eyre managesto avoidthe trap of providinga visualimagethat merely
replicatesthe poetic image. Whenit works the two commenton eachother. Indeed,it is a
characteristicof Harrison'sfilms that we are shownsomethingandthen havethe rug pulled
out from underour feet, so to speak. This is what occurredwith the deferredattributionof
Scargill's.

The aim is to shattercomfortablepreconceptions,
an aimgenerallytypical
of Harrison'spoetry,of course. It is alsoreminiscentof someof the sonnetsin Eloquencein
that the rug-pullinghasan air of a punchlineassociatedwith it. In the examplein v,. we see
the smilingfaceof Andertonsuggesting,perhaps,a trustworthyBritish bobby. The function
of the quoteis to undercutthis, to draw attentionto how the policecanbe (andare) usedas
agentsof the state. But it works more subtlyaswell for 'hoistedarms',with its suggestionof
fascistsalutesaswell asgun-bearing,suggeststotalitarianism-a police state. Yet another
possiblelayerof meaningis that the ruling classhoist (steal)the 'arms/alms'that arereally
necessaryfor the poor? This leadsus to the realisationthat "clandestine,genteelaggro" is
usedby hiddenforcesin order to promotehiddenagendas.In this generalisedsensethe quote
is a barbedreferenceto the hegemoniccontrol exercisedover the peopleof Britain.
Sometimesthis is effectedwith the unassumingcomplianceof our fellow-citizenswho possess
10 To give one example,RichardEyre tells us that
a Blakeanset of "mind-forg'd manacles".
lobbiedthe Manchester
he leamt from Harrisonthat a parents'actiongroup had successfully
J=es
EducationCommittee"via the office of that renownedfigure of the new enlightenment,
Anderton,to withdraw his poetryfrom the schoolcurriculum". Eyre's responseto this news
dangerous.
The
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he
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that
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poetry
again
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Gumilyov (who was shot) saidthat deadwords smellbadly. Thesearethe words of the
10Blake. 'London'. Blake Complete ffiritings, 170.
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legislatorsof our world who proscribe,censor,inhibit andmonitor what
acknowledged
we
shouldreadandseeand,by implication,think andfeel." II
Besideswhat we might term the traditional use of images ones which illustrate the
verse such as Hugh Gaitskill speaking at a rally, we have other, more subtle images. These
include imagesof dusk which, becauseof the half dark/half light
quality, amply invoke, the
poem's senseof a split self. Besides these the filrrYpoem allows Harrison and Eyre to develop
Iv. ' in a way only available on film. What they do is to allow themselvesa dramatic
interpretation, in a sense,rather than simply a recourse to archive material. In 'v. ' this is
relatively modest is scope, at least compared to the later film/poems. We see,for example,
imagesof dramatic reconstructions such as youths running through the
graveyard, seemingly
spraying the gravestonesas they go. This seemsquite gratuitous, however - its difficult to
know what this adds. More interesting are the film's experimentswith superimposed
elements. For example we are shown a blank screenupon which a picture of Harrison's then
wife, Teresa Stratos, appears. On this the word 'UNITED' is superimposed. The letters of
this fall like the May flower petals that the poem has already told us about. This interlude
leads us back to the reading. Soon afterthe picture of Stratos reappearsand LOVE appears
at the top and UNITED at the bottom. Another example is the end of the film in which the
medium allows Eyre and Harrison to enact the end of the poem. By this I mean that the
speaker's planned, chiselled epitaph is magically made to appear on the gravestone in Holbeck

cemetery.
Though 'v. ' was the film/poem that gave Harrison's television career its huge impetus

it waswith works like Arctic Paradise(1981) and YheBig H (1984)that his explorationsof
this mediumstarted. Arctic Paradisewas a film abouta youngmanwho was a trapperin
winter anda salmonfisherin summer-a modempioneerin the Yukon. Harrison'staskwas
to providethe versecommentarywhich he wrote in the styleof Robert Service. Serviceis
well known for suchverseasDangerousDan McGrew andSamMcGeeandit washis verse
that hadinspiredthe pioneer,commentsAndreeMolyneux,the producerof thesetwo
film/poems.12The film hadbeencommissioned
for the WorldAbout Us slot, a programme
which serveda family audienceearlyon a Sundayeveningso a straightforwardcoursewas
steered. It wasvery well received,amassingviewing figuresof four anda half million "the
II Eyre.. 'Such menare dangerous'.Bloodare, 366.

12 See Andrce Molyncux. 'Cutting His Teeth: working with Tony Harrison on Arctic Paradise and The Big fr.
Bloodaxe, pp. 367-376. Hereafter referred to as 'Cutting His Teeth'.
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highest figure that year for the series. It is often repeated and any transmissionresults in
many
requests for the 'book of poems' or for the script."13 Molyneux's article reveals important
suggestionsregarding Harrison's developing techniques. For example she tells us: "we were
both aware of the need for the pictures to give the verse room to breathe, for the film to move
rather slowly giving the audiencea chanceto attend to the words. Obviously, later, in the
cutting-room we found many different ways of making the two serve each other, sometimes
fast cutting to the rhythm, sometimescutting against the rhythm."14 This is a technique we
will see developed by Harrison later in his career, particularly in film/poems like The
BlaThemer's Banquet. Molyneux also provides us with some telling insights into Harrison's
attitude to the process: "Tony was full of ideas, all very practical and precise. Being told the
number of secondshe could have, he would write something exactly the right length, tailored
to the individual shots. He was as ready to rewrite lines or changea rhythm as to suggestan
alternative way of cutting the film". 15 Nor was he precious about his verse if this process
floundered for, as Molyneux explains, sometimesthey had to cut some sceneswhich meant of
course that they also had to lose some of Harrison's verse "which he sacrificed willingly". 16
Harrison's next experienceof television work was The Big H, a project which
Molyneux talks of as being "Difficult to describe, extremely difficult to make, but for all of us
who worked on it, terrific fi&1.17 Harrison worked on this for a great deal of 1984 and was
"involved in all the decisions; he had views on lighting, costume and desiM and while clear
about his own ideas, he was extremely receptive to alternatives and very understandingof
limitations imposed by the practical nature of television."Is The significanceof this is that it is
interesting that Harrison had had a taste of TV around the time that he was writing 'v..

It

seemsreasonableto surmisethat his ever expanding knowledge of the television medium, both
in a technical senseand in terms of writing for it, helped to suggestthe dramatic Possibilities
of such a poem.
This, then, was a very important part of the learning process for Harrison, so much so
that when Peter Symesfirst approachedHarrison in 1986, with a view to working together on
what eventually becamethe four part documentary seriesLoving Memory, the poet was clear

13 Molyncim.
14 Ibid., 369.
15 rbid., 370.
16 Ibid., 370.
17 Ibid., 376.
18 Ibid., 375.
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about what he wanted. Though obviously not a newcomer to television Harrison was less
than fully satisfied with his experiencesup to that point. He had some unequivocal demands,
as Symesrecounts: "his first was so obvious it took us all by surprise: he would do it,
provided all the commentary was in verse, and provided we approachedthe commission as a
true collaboration - he was no longer interested in producing a few versesto be tacked onto
pictures."19 Despite his misgivings, "no one I knew had ever attempted to drive a full-length
documentary with a verse commentary"20,Symes assented. It is no wonder that Symeshad
misgivings if the traditional view of film and verse's ability to coalesceis anything to go by:
'Toetry and film usually seemlike oil and water. To most poets, film is too realistic, too
sensationaland fast, too - how shall we say?- unsubtle. To most film directors, on the other
hand, poetry is namby-pamby self-indulgent way for sensitive souls to stroke their troubled
-a
hearts by wittering on about tear-stained pillows, sleeplessnights and autumn leavesdrifting
o'er my dreams.1121Fortunately Harrison's long-term collaborator Peter Symestook a much
more constructive view. He arguesthat film is inherently metrical in that it is basically a
successionof frozen images projected in such a way that they appear to move:
The still images are projected in front of us in a continuous stream, at twentyfour frames a second, and we immediately enter a make-believeworld of
movement. One secondfollows the next, and the process ofjuxtaposition is
extended to scenesand amplified with sound, yet at its baselies this formal
mechanismof stillness [ ... ] What better vehicle for a poet to use ? Are not
the still words, combined into lines, undergoing a similar process, not for the
eyes but for the ears? What more exciting process,then, but to combine the
two? 22

What more excitingprojectindeed?
The first time this was attemptedwas in 1987with the seriesof film/poems,four in all,
that were screenedunderthe headingLovingMemory. As I saidabove'v. ' wasnot written
for television- that is not to denythat Harrisonclearlyhadthe mediumin mind andwasvery
but
its
dramatic
the
poem, simplyto remindus that the
awareof
possibilitieswhile writing

19PeterSymes.'Introduction'. TonyHarrison: TheShadowofHiroshima and otherfilmlpoems.London:
Boston:Faberand Faber,1995,ix. Hereafterreferredto as 'Introduction'; TonyHarrison: TheShadowof
Hiroshima and otherfilm1poemshereafterreferredto asShadow.
20Ibid., ix.
21Winder. 'Interview', 3.
22Symes.'Introduction', vii.
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for television. Moreover a work suchas 77leBig H, for
poemwasnot commissioned
example,thoughscreenedon television,was asmucha filmedtheatricalproductionas
anythingelseandArctic Paradisewas a film that hadverse'taggedon'. LovingMemory,
therefore,representsan importanttransitionalphasein that, generallyspeaking,Harrison
maintainshis critiqueof 'the poetic' but startsto explorethe possibilitiesthat film offers in
shorthe startsto turn into a film-maker.
Lettersin theRock,the first of the sequenceto be screened,
23Startswith documentary
material,with voicestalking aboutdepartedloved ones. The film is concernedwith the stories
of four or five peoplewho are,in a sense,almostlike recurringcharacterswho tell us "Who
how, andwhere."(Shadow,105) As the film unfoldswe are privy to
theywant remembered,
their reminisces,their storiesof how they dealwith the deathof their lovedones,what they
physicaBydid with their remainsandhow they commemorate
them. Sometimesthe remains
in a
were cremated.In this casethe familiesgo annuallyto readthe namesof the deceased
book of Remembrance,
readingbeingan act of affirmationfor them. Sometimesthe remains
are buried. Thereis somevery movingmaterialhere,for examplethe testimonyof the mother
who lost her child becauseof Cot Death Syndrome.Harrison'sverseis intertwinedwith this
material,gentlypulsingin andaroundit, leavingspacesandsilences,little islandsof
remembrance.
The film's title testifiesto one of its concernsas 'lettersin the rock' refersto
inscriptionson gravestonesandmemorials.This alsorefersbackto Harrison'smany
24
referencesto languageasa big block that hasto be worked at and sculptedinto meaning.
The title is alsoa punningreferenceto seasidesticksof rock. It is asif the verseis implying
that the world is onegreatbig rock factory: buriedcorpseswill eventuallyrot backinto
mumýnified,calcifiedstone,or crematedpeoplewill turn into ashes- our ultimateendis,
perhaps,the only thing that truly unitesus. It is this ideaof a seasidestick of rock that
providesthe film/poemwith its centralconceitandinformsthe speaker'supbeat,life-affirming
conclusion. Thoughwe cannotavoidthe fact that "from the start life's letteredwith our final
fate' (Shadow,104)we canscornthe inevitableoutcome:

23The original broadcastingsequencewas:Letters in the Rock, 16July 1987;Mimmo Perrella non ý Piu, 23
July 1987;Muffled Bells, 30 July 1987;CheatingThe Void, 6 August 1987. In a private correspondence
Peter
Symes,the director of thesefilms, told me that they were repeatedin 1988"in an order that moreclosely
reflectedTony's ideas;Muffled Bells, Mimmo Perella,Cheatingthe Void and Lettersin the Rock."
24See'Blocks' SelectedPoems,164.
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Life's stick of rock's still got a few sweetlicks
anddeathletteredright throughcan't makeit sour,
so lick your skulliciouslollies down to sticks
andscornfor now the inevitablehour. (Shadow,I 11)
Theideacontainedin the last stanzaseemsreminiscentofA Kumquatfor John Keats (1981)
andthat poem'sideathat deathis the skin that giveslife its zest. In Lettersthe speaker's
closingimageis suggestingthat life is a lollY thatjust like sea-siderock haslettersall the way
throughit. The lettersspellDEATH. Thusdeathis inevitablebut, eventhoughlife is
underpinnedby deathin this way, thoughwe give meaningto our livesby our awareness
of
death,life (andthe lolly) are still capableof giving greatpleasure.
OneimportantaspectofLetters is that Harrisoncontinueshis useof personae.This is
apparentearlyin the film wherethe speakertells us that:
In BlackpoolAugust 1936
Dad plantedmeinsidemy Mother's womb (Shadow,103)
Referenceslike this, anda later oneto the speaker's"Blackpool-lovingdad" (Shadow,I 11),
suggesta developmentin the personaof the post-scholarship-boy,
clearlyintimatinglinks
betweenthe speakerof the Blackpoolpoemsin Eloquenceandthe speakerin the television
work. In Lettersthe referenceto "Dad" is interestingbecauseon onehandit invitesan
autobiographicalreadingand,on the other,the useof plain"dad" (not "my dad", etc.)
suggeststhat the speakerassumes
that a reader/listenermight know exactlywho is being
referredto. Or it is anotherexampleof the air of easyfamiliaritythat Harrisoncreatesin his
verse,part of the senseof sharedintimacy. Indeed,the viewerdoesnot needto haveany
prior knowledgeaboutthe speaker,or know of any relationshipthat that speakermight have.
It is sufficientthat Harrisonspeaksthrougha maskthat will both engagethe attentionand
encouragean emotionalresponsefrom a viewer.
Oneof the striking thingswe noticeaboutthis seriesof films is that, despitethe
they exhibita
subjectmatterof cremations,burialsexhumationand commemoration,
that
considerabledegreeof humour. This is interestingasit is not oneof the characteristics
springimmediatelyto mind whenwe considerHarrison'swork yet, surprisingly,humouris
presentin abundance,
as evena cursoryexaminationreveals.Perhapsit is becausewe are so
beguiledby the deadpandelivery,the seriousness
of muchof the subjectmatter,that the
humour,admittedlyusuallyof a bleaknature,passesus by. But it is certainlythere. In the
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Eloquence sequence,for example, it is there in the vestigial traces of Harrison's music-hall
inheritance, in the punchline elementsthat close many of the sonnets such as that which we
find in 'Continuous'. Here we read of the father-figure's hands that:
they feel as though they've been chilled to the bone
from holding my ice cream all through nite Heat (SelectedPoems, 143)

A similareffect is achievedin 'An Old Score' wherewe learnthat the barber'sshopthat the
scholarship-boy
usedto be takento by his fatheris
now undernew, lessshearing,ownership,
andin the endit's that that makesme cry JOE'S SALOON's becomeKURL UP & DYEI 25(SelecledPoems,139)
Otherexamplesincludethe tenderjocularity we find in the last line of 'IlluminationsI'
(SelectedPoems,146)- "The pennydroppedin time! Wish you were here!", andthe,
admittedly,determinedlygrim humourof 'Marked With D'. (SelectedPoems,155) Here we
learnthat the father-figure'scrematedremains,his ashes,are"not unlikefloue' andare equal
in volumeto the amountrequired"for one smallloaf'. Thereare manyexamples,then,in
Eloquenceandthis humorousstrainis alsodetectablein the encounterbetweenskaldand skin
in 'v. ', aswe havealreadyseen.
Humour is part of Harrison'sarmouryagainsteithertaking himselftoo seriouslyor
giving in to the pessimism inherent in our mortal existence,not that these two are mutually
exclusive. It also affords the reader/listenera certain amount of qualified pleasure. We see
this humour elsewherein the LovingMemory sequencewhen the speaker refers to coffin
in
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making as a
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inscription for a gravestone on a computer. This reads"In Loving Memory of Thomas Gray".

25At leastup to April 1996thereis still a hairdresser'scalled KURL UP & DYE literally aroundthe corner
from TempestRoad(Harrison'schildhoodhome),at the top of BccstonHill. Seephotograph6 in appendix.
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Thereis anotherjoke here- Harrisonis 'burying' ThomasGray and,by implication,all that
he representsideologically?Harrisonasksif he could includea versefrom Gray's 'Elegy'.
Whenthe operatorexplainshow this will be doneHarrisonstartshis recitation. All we hear,
though,is "The boastof heraldry... '126This is very cleverlyintercutwith documentary
materialthat revealsthat the naturalelementsareno respecterof personageor status. We
heara salesmanandcustomerdiscussthe fact that in a windy cemeteryan ostentatiousflower
displaywill be blown away. Thenthe quotationfrom the 'Elegy' continues:
TONY
HARMSON

Pomp of Powr
the
*,,
And all that Beauty,all that Wealtheer gave,
newline 'Awaitsalike th'inevitahleHour.
7hePathsof Glory lead hut to the Grave.' (Shadow,104)

Now the speakertalks aboutthe cost of the lettering. He suggeststhat besidesthe shockof
losing a loved onethereis the additionalshockwhenone realisesthat the stoneon which:
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dear
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26 Reeves, ed. The Complete English Poems of Thomas Gray, 63.
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Harrison'sverseboth enactsandparodiesthis austerity.Now "The pathsof glory leadbut to
the crem"(SelectedPoems,104),"crem" being shortfor crematorium.
While Letters in the Rock sharesmany of the samelinguistic and stylistic concerns

with Eloquence,the secondof the four films, Mimmo Perrella non ý Piu, is very different.
For instancethe film beginsin Italy. Though a lot lessdocumentarymaterialis included,just
an excerptof a prayerandthe commentsfrom somerelatives,the narrativevoice tells us a
has
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Lawrence
deal
Naples
termedan
the
what
great
about
customsof
with
"admirablynaturalartifice".27 In the film we learnthat the practiseis for the corpsesof the
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haspropertiesthat allow us to faceup to the unfaceable,Harrisondealswith this horror in
an
innovative,brilliant, yet quite simple,way he turns the verseinto the first person. It is
a
movementfrom the objectiveto the subjective,a movementPeterSyme5 describesasbeing
that: "from a documentaryrecordinto a world justifiably imaginedwithout in anyway
underminingthe reality"28.This is how it works. At first Harrisonwrites in the third-person,
graphicallydetailingwhat happensto an exhumedcorpseprior to its viewingby relatives:
First alcohol'ssloshedon to washhim clean
bonesareput to rights
then disconnected
then liberalsprinklingsof naphthalene,
thenDDT to keepoff flies andmites. (Shadow,85)
As Symesrecounts,whenthe momentcomesto facethe corpseHarrisonswitchesthe
narrativefrom the third-personto the first-personT voice of VincenzoCicatiello'swidow:
Wasthis the Vincenzowho I sleptbeside?
Vincem-oCicatiello non ýpiu.
Now, now I know you've reallydied.
Till now I only half-believedit true. (Shadow,85)
In the next stanza,however,thereis an almostimperceptibleslippagebackto the third-person
it
because
has
Harrison
transition
the
are
we
not
even
aware
of
occurred
ensuresthat
until
the sentimentexpressedis in keepingwith the speechof the caring,grievingwidow:
Being seenin such revolting tatters
wouldn't suit him. He was much too proud I
Although he's dead, she still believes it matters
that they make him feel he looks right in his shroud. (Shadow, 85)

The film Mimmo is distinctivenot leastbecauseof the characterof N1immoPerella. Thoughit
is not N1immo'scorpsewe seebeingexhumedthe film is, in a sense,the story of thejourney
of Mimmo's body, his corpse,andthejourney that his relativeshopehis soulwill make. The
ideaof usingNlimmoasa characterin this way was Harrison'sandis importantnotjust
it pre-echoesthe
becauseit is a very successfuldramaticdevicein Mimmo but alsobecause.
ideaof the shadeasguidein ShadowofHiroshima (1995). It is alsoin keepingwith what we
alreadyunderstandaboutHarrison'suseof personasin Eloquenceand'v. ' not leastbecause
28Symes.'Introduction', xii.
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of the dramaticsensethat is createdby the interactionbetweenthe 'I' voice of the narrative
andthe persona.It alsosuggestsone of the techniquesthat Harrisondeploysin orderto
createa senseof sharedintimacyin the films becauseashis techniqueof creatingpersonae
developsthe effect will be that viewerswill betterunderstandthe personalconsequences
of
somethinglike the Hiroshimablast,for example.Thusthe useof personaeis integralto
Harrison'saim in that they personalisea given situationandthus allow a viewer to identify
with, andbecomeengagedwith, that particularsituation.
Accordingto Symes,Harrisonwas not presentat muchof the filming for the series.
IndeedSymestells us that he was only ableto involvehim "when abouthalf the materialhad
beenshot".29 Furthermoreit appearsthat Harrisonwas not involvedwith the initial shooting
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fate,
that
other
meanwhile,of NEmmo'ssoul
and
exposedto an uncertain,otherworldlyweather. (Shadow,81)
Harrisonwrote thesequatrainsto order, Symesremindsus, andrecordedthemto camerain
the cemeteryitself The significanceof this is quite extraordinary.Not only is Harrison
havingto produceverseon demandduring a busyfilming schedule,this is preciselywhat
seemsto be occurringduringthe editingprocessitself. Clearlythoseresponsiblefor the
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obstaclesis suggestedin Mimmo by the following examplewhenthe speakertells us that:
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main)which arebeingselected,altered,rejected,evenasthe very processis occurring. No
wonder,then,that Harrisonwasto becomea centralpart of the editingprocessof Loving
Memory. And yet, aschallengingasthis obviouslyis, the techniquesof the metricalpoet,and
the techniquesof the film editor are not as dissimilarasonemight rashlyassume.In
Harrison'scasehe quicklybecamevery interestedby the similarities,as Symesreveals:
He was soonintriguedby the closenessof the work of the film editor to his
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naturally slightly doleful voice setting up a kind of elegiachum".32 With this he often
incorporatessubordinate sentencestructures such as in the following examplewhere
subordinateclausesprecedeand interrupt the main clause:
Muffled curfew, flock of geese,the plough,
,
some things survive from 'how things used to be',
though much is vanishing and threatenednow
Breamore's bells are pure Gray's EIeV (Shadow,69)
The film makes clear where this threat originates:
The new commuterseye the empty mill,
the sequesteredvale's a teeming motorwaY.
But in spite of creepingyuppies Breamore's still
the sort of graveyardknown to ThomasGray. (Shadow,70)
The 'creeping yuppies' are the real harbingersof changein Breamore, assertsthe speaker,and
his contempt for them is clear throughout Mqf)*dBells.

For examplewe seethat the

observationabout the commutersand the empty mill is repeatedseveraltimes in the piece, in
referencessuch as "men from outside Breamore come to 'view' " (Shadow,79) StanleyHall's
empty mill. Indeed, such is their hastethat evenbefore StanleyHall is decentlyin the ground,
evenas "The thudding sods [of earth] begin their grim drum roll" (Shadow,79), there are
commuterseyeing StanleyHaU's miU. We cannot fail to notice how the alliteration and
onomatopoeiaserveto enforcethe speaker'sdisdain.
StanleyHall was the last miller in the village hencehis craft of milling hasdied out
with him. With not a little bathosthe speakertells us that the bread his flour went to make has
now beenreplacedby "pre-slicedMother's Pride" (Shadow,70). But, as the speakerreminds
us, "If thejob of miller's dated, so is mine" (Shadow,77). This is thejob of being a poet, a
typical Harrison concern. It is given an ironic twist when we learn that a poet's skills are not
requiredfor StanleyHall's tombstone:
A country churchyardburial in times
when most end up as ashesin cheapurns.

Pity the miller's headstone won't have rhymes,
(Shadow,
78)
his
queMS33
quatrains as antiquated as

32 Sail. 'Harrison's Intcrno', 383.

33 Harrison. Shadow, 78. Quern: Stone hand-n-dll for
Old
[Old
English
to
related
cweorn;
COM
grinding
Friesian quern, Old High German kurn. Old Norse 7,verna, Gothic quairnus millstone]. Collins, 1230.
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In Muffled Bells Harrisonmakeslinks betweenold craftsdying
out throughmisuseandold
wordsbeingvulnerableto the samefate - he graspsthe connectionbetweenthe craft of poet,
by the quatrains,andthe craft of the miller, suggestedby andembodiedin the
suggested
use
of vulnerableold words like querns,for example.He cannotdo muchaboutthe craftsbut he
gamelyincludessomethreatenedwords suchasthe obscuredialectword "curfs" (Shadow,
73), a local Hampshireword. He hasdonethis kind of thing before,of course,in Wordlists
M wherehe skilfully incorporatedthe word "yagach" (SelectedPoems,119). Meanwhilethe
film's concernwith occupationscontinues StanleyHall's occupationis not the only rural
craft to be underthreat:
Craftsman,wheelright,blacksmith,undertaker,
who alsoturneda skilledhandto the plough
gatheredin harvestsgratefulto their Maker
arein decline,asGray's own craft is, now. (Shadow,70)
The referenceto "Gray's own craft" refersto poetry,of course. HarrisonusesGray's 'Elegy'
in the film to act asa kind of counterpointto his own meditationsfor a variety of reasons.
Accordingto JamesReeves"The Elegy is by far the finestexampleof a genrethat was
particularlypopularin the eighteenthcentury:the RetirementPoemthat was alsoa meditation
on death[ andincluded]a particularemphasison melancholyanda sometimesmorbid
fascinationwith corpses "34 Anotherreasonis that Harrisonhasbasedthe metreof the
...
verseof theLovingMemory films on the verseform (quatrainsof iambicpentameter)usedby
Gray. While on an obviouslevelthis providesa necessary
framework,a structurefor the film,
it hasanotherfunctionin that Gray'spoemrepresents'tradition. In this respectits useasa
kind of templateallowsHarrisonto undercutit by showingit asan exampleof an exclusive
cultural practicethat, implicitly or otherwise,patronisedthosethat were written about. Little
wonder,then,that stanzas4 to 9 ofMuffledBells arenot Harrison's,but Gray's,andthey are
not just the first six, consecutivestanzaseither. Closerexaminationrevealsthat they are
Gray's first, second,fourth, nineteenth,twentiethandtwenty-firststanzas.Theyhave,in fact,
beencarefullyselectedin order to emphasise
the voicelessness
of thoseaboutwhom Grayis
writing unlike thosewho arethe subjectsof Harrison'sverse,both in the LovingMemory
films and elsewhere.That Harrisonis keento offsetthe kind of anonymitythat Grayfavoured

34 Rceves, ed. The Complete English Poems
of Thomas Gray, 13.
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for his subjectsis clearlyrevealedby the film's useof photographsof StanleyHall
while the
narratorintones:
This was the Stanley Hall who made girls cry,
this is Stanley Hall in choirboy's gear (Shadow, 78)
In keeping with his aim of generating a communal intimacy Harrison is taking care to show
what this person was like, albeit in a one-dimensionalsense. Besides this we also have the

anecdotaldocumentarymaterialprovidedby his friends:
NORMAN
DYMOTr

'He 'sjust part of the village and that's it. Thevillage
cricket
...
he
keen
too,
shooting
was
and
a
a
very
shot
good
shot
old
...
Stan's one o!f thereal old timersand very verysadlymissed
(Shadow,79)

The film's useof photographsis an earlyexampleof what we areto find in Black Daisies
(1993)whereHarrisonusesbridal photographsof the Alzheimer'spatientsasbridesasa
startingpoint for his dramaticreconstructionof their memories.In Muffled Bells the speaker
tentativelyspeculatesabout StanleyHall while we areviewingthe photographsin undertaker
JohnShering'smuseum.Meanwhilethe soundtrackis providedby childrensinging,
rehearsingthe musical,Annie:
Childrensinging

It's a hard knocklife
...
Yesit is
It's a hard knocklife.
..
Maybe StanleyHall madeWs girl weep-

CHdren singing

6 yes it is
...
It's a hard knocklife.

..

MaybeStanleyHall pulledthesegirls' hair ,... it's a hard knocklife Yesit Js!' (Shadow,pp74-75)
The differencein approachis markedwhenwe rememberthat in his poemthis is what Gray
wrote of his subjectmatter,"The rudeForefathers":
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Yheirsober Wishesneverlearnd to stray,
Along the cool sequesterd Valeof Life
Yheykept the noiselessTenorof their Way. (Shadow,69)
Noiseless.Speechless.Anonymous. Their impoverished legacy is paralleled by their
memorials. The speaker in Gray's poem reports that they have "uncouth Rhimes and
shapelessSculpture ... Yheir Name, their Years,spelt by th'unletteredMuse".

Harrison

takes this up and 'finds' an inscription chiselled "in the year/1750 when the poet Gray/first
wrote the Elegy I'm reading here"(Gray wrote two versions). This is typical of Harrison in
that one characteristic of his verse is his creation of a senseofjust having stumbled onto the
very scenehe is writing about. As it develops this strategy is to become a tremendously
significant element in Harrison's work and of major importance to his project of creating a
senseof sharedintimacy. The technique of appearingto notice something for the first time,
just as the viewer does, servesto locate him/her in the samelocation, albeit subjectively rather
than literally, as the speakingvoice emanating from the television. In this respect it creates a
terrific senseof immediacy as well as an inclusivity and accessibility that is integral to his aims.
In YheMufj7ed Bells a similar effect of inclusivity is achievedby the speaker saying of the
inscription (paraphrasing Gray): "this rustic moralist what does he say?" That the question is
is
does
know.
Thus
the
that
the
viewer
allied once more
posed at all suggests
speaker
not
6ow.
with the voice rather than being at a remove from it. Neither speakernor viewer
), The
answer in the film is a typical graveyard homily that tells the onlooker that their doom is to
know that they will end up in the samecondition as the person whose gravestone they are
viewing. As Donne said: ask not for whom the bell tolls becauseit tolls for you. This seems
to provide a testimony to the film's ideas about community in that Mufj7ed talks of both a
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sense
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Thisremindsus of one of the meaningsof continuous:the deadare alwayswith us - they live
on continuouslyin our memories.They provide a referenceto our lives - give it shapeand
focus. Thesedeadare our own remembereddead,our family, friends,etc. Hencethey
constitutea more specificgroup, a kind of moreprivate(or lesspublic) sphereof
Poems,236)
remembrance.Thereare alsothe deadof history,the "rabblement"(Selected
underBeestonHill, thosethat sufferedinjustice,oppression,thosethat fought for tradeunion
recognition,for basichumanfreedoms.This latter group might be saidto constitutea kind of
becausethey canbe known by all - they are availableto the
public sphereof remembrance
collectiveconsciousness.This suggesta parallelof sortswith Harrison'sapproachto the
issueof the personalandthe public. We might separatethe deadinto categoriesof 'private'
and 'public' deadbut we canall moum for everyoneelse- so death,we arereminded,aswell
aslife, is a communalexperience.
however. But eventhis is
This only holdstrue aslong asthe deadareremembered,
debatedin the fourth film of the sequence,Cheatingthe Void. This hasat its centreonebasic
help
dead
to cheat
degree
does
the
to
question: what
our rememberingandcornmemorating
deathof its ultimatevictory? HenceCheatingis mainlyconcernedwith the strugglebetween
Memory andOblivion. The film startswith the speaker'srhetoricalquestionofjust which
is
force is in the ascendancy
film-camera
the
operated?:
switch
when

-

Oblivion is darkness,Memory light.
They're lockedin eternalstruggle.Which
of thesetwo forcesreally showsits might
whendeath'sdoorsarethrown openby a switch? (Shadow,93)
The imagewe seeis an archivefilm of workerscomingout of a factory. The narratortells us
that a reviewerof this film, the Lumi6rebrothers' WorkersLeavinga Factory (1895), said
that deathwas no longerabsolutefor, asthe speakersuggestsof the peoplein the film:
Thoughthey aresilentandwon't evertalk
(Shadow,
93)
the
to
their very movementsseemed cheat void.
The speaker asks if the reviewer was right in his assumption and, moreover:

Do our TVs andvideosmakethat truer
(Shadow,
93)
dead
help
alive?
to
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Thýisis typical of Harrisonin that he alwaysseemsto be fully awareof the mediumin
whichhe
is working,alwaysquestioningthe worth of what he is doingwhetherit be book-bound
a
poemor a film/poem. It is a questionfor which eachindividualviewermustprovidethe
answer.As we shallalso seein Harrison'slater televisionwork like Ga:e of 1heGorgon
(1992),Black Daisies (1993),and YheShadowofHiroshima (1995),a crucialpart of
Harrison'sagendais to createa senseof sharedintimacyon the part of the viewers. In bald
termsthis is achievedby his engenderingsympathyon their part in orderthat they might
empathisewith what, andwho, they arebeingtold aboutin anyparticularfilm. So in that
senseour TVs andvideosdo makethat truer andhelpto makethe deadseemmore alive
because,if the film/poemCheating77zeVoid is successfulin creatingthat senseof shared
intimacythenthe viewer will assentto the speaker'squestion. This would implicitly suggest
both that there is a point to writing verse(it is poetry that achievesthe senseof shared
intimacyin the film/poems)andthat Memory is winningin the struggleagainstOblivion.
Howevera closerstudyof this film/poemsuggestsotherwise.
The film suggeststhat Oblivionworks in this way: the first oblivionis death,then
neglect,the third is whena gravestone'sinscriptionhasbeenobliteratedeitherby rampant
foliageor by the elements.The conflict betweenOblivionandMemoryis, it seems,beingwon
by the former:
Time runningout for Europeandfor man,
Oblivionin our centuryovertaking
Memory, pursuedhereto Milan
wheremenof stonebring God's heartcloseto breaking. (Shadow,100)
No wonder,then,that the speakerasksjust what it is that "Christ [gazes]down on from his
cross?" (Shadow,100) This is the depressinganalysis- the speakerarguesthat our ageis:
A centurywhereinnocencehasdied
andmankindfinds no meaningin the loss
of millionsalmostworsethan crucified (Shadow,100)
A significantdevelopmentin this film is the techniqueof usinga subjectivevoice, in orderto
enablethe viewer know what someonewasthinking. It wasin this film that this subjective
voice (asgivento Vincenzo'swidow in Mimmo) was givento statuesandto the dead. We
seethis in the caseof the nutsellerburiedin a cemeteryin Staglieno,Genoa.The personaof
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the nutseller speaksfor four stanzas. He has been brought to life, in a sense,by Harrison, in
order to comment on what he seesin the graveyard. His dramatic function is to introduce an
element of class consciousnessinto the filn-dpoem-

it seemsthat Memory's ability to

withstand Oblivion is closely connected to the amount of money one might have available to
erect memorials, as the speakersuggests. These commemorative statuesmight even have:

everyfeatureMemory could trace
hadthe cash (Shadow,89)
providedthe remembered
The nutsellersavedhardduringhis life in order that he could emulatethis showof opulence
but he seemsto be awarethat his presenceis not particularlywelcomeasthe other denizensof
the cemetery:
sniff a bit to seeme at their side
They don't like hawkersin the colonnade
bread.
I
and soldnecklacesof nuts andrings of
Thoughalivetheymight despisemy lowly trade
they can't feel quite so snootywhenthey're dead. (Shadow,98)
The classdimensionraisedby the voice of the nutselleris interesting.Typicallyfor Harrison,
the politicisedimaginationis alwaysat work, alwaysbeingexercised.Even in a seriesof
film/poems,mainlyconcernedwith deathHarrisonis keento maintainthe political offensive.
In Cheatingwe seethat while the commentsof the nutsellerconnectwith generalised
commentaboutupper-classsnobbery,(evenin death!), they alsoleadus to Harrison's
informs
"Late
Bengal"
film/poem
is,
He
Casement.
Sir
William
the
of
us,
commentsabout
(Shadow,97), a colonial,andthoughdeadhe still lords it over the oppressed:
Chuprassie,sepoy, subahdar,
used to serve Sir William's slightest whim.
Now, things being in Britain what they are,
these have no choice but bow and scrapeto him. (Shadow, 97)
Those who have 'no choice' are young people on what used to be 'job creation' schemes.
Now they are called Wetfare to Work by New Labour. In the film they are cleaning Sir
William's "lichen-encrusted caryatids". Hence they 'bow' down in order to 'scrape' away the
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dirt: thusthey canbe seento be parallelingthe subjugatedchuprassiethat usedto look after
Sir William Casementwhenhe was alive.
The nutselleris not the only personto be empoweredto speakby the verse:evenJim
Morrison, the lead singer of 777eDoors, gets the chancewhen a quatrain is completed as a
result of the exhumation of Morrison's line from the Doors' Five to One (Shadow, 99). A
prose comment from Morrison is also incorporated into the verse a little earlier in the film.
This kind of synchronisation of material is characteristic of Harrison's film/poems. In the
context of Cheating it is thematically relevant becauseit testifies to the speaker's implicit hope
that Memory can triumph over Oblivion. Hence the film's soundtrack contains music from
Callas, Patti and Piaf This is because

The void maywell be cheatedby a voice,
composer'squill, the artist's brushor pen (Shadow,95)
Art, the speakerasserts,cancheatthe void, the: "Oblivion that all our art deflee' (Shadow,
94). But, asthe speakerremindsus ironically,this Oblivionis alsoour commonfate.
Onenoticeablecharacteristicof Cheatingis that therearelessrepetitions,lessstylistic
intrusionsin the verse. The tone is altogethermore sombrebut evenin this film we do not
haveto look too far to find humorouselements.In this instanceby the word humorousI also
meannot serious,a willingnessto havea little fun as,for example,demonstratedby the subtle
in the lines:
use of parenthesis
"Mazzini buriedhereserenelystated
(beforehe died)that Deathdid not exist (Shadow,98)
Earlier the speakertells us abouta bronzeof G6ricaultthat is in the cemetery.It depictshim
paintinghis Ae Raft of theMedusa. Harrisonincorporatesmaterialsuchasthis seemingly
effortlessly,scoringpointsall the while abouthypocrisyandcensorship,andgenerating
humour. For instancehe is ableto moveon from discussingthe way that Gdricault'spainting
fiieze, to a
hasbeenemasculated
by the "sculptor/reproducer"of the commemorative
by
Jim Morrison. Hereis
liberated
as
espoused
considerationof a morephaRically
philosophy
the passagein question. We learnthat the paintinghasbeen:

(Bronzerelief of

The Raft ofthe
Medusa)

its
but
in
sculptor/reproducer
reproduced metal

believing no male organ much suits graves
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(JimMorrison's
tomb)

made the dying man more modest for the frieze
and gave the death offending member a bronze veil

But Jim who doesn't, didn't, care who sees,
for unveiling his on stage, got thrown in gaol.
'Death and my cock are the world, ' said Jim.
That may have been but now I rather doubt
there's not much left of that vaunted part of him
or nothing that he'd feel like putting out. (Shadow, 95)

Evenin Mimmo, despitethe subjectmatterof exhumationanddecay,Harrisonis still ableto
continuehis punningways. A good exampleof this comeswhenhe writes
The censerswingingon the creakingchain,
the sobbingof a lovedone half-suppressed(Shadow,82)
The word "censer",which is a containerfor burningincense,hasa closephonetic
to censor,meaningsuppress,asis clearin the passagequoted. It is not
correspondence
immediatelyclearthat this hasanyreal purposeother thanto entertain,in a sense.Harrison
includestheseall the time in his verse,they are like little privatejokes, word games,or tiny,
two-fingeredgesturesof humouramidstall the bleakness.They are characteristicof Harrison
who thoughusuallyserious,is neversolemn.
Besideshis continuingrelianceon humourit is worth noting that in CheatingHarrison
hascontinuedmanyof his key stylisticelementssuchasinventiverhymesandlanguage.In
one instancethe speakerpersonifies"War" asa characterwho "camerabbitingto Hamburg
from the skies"and"in just one daybagged50,000" (Shadow,101). At other timeswe see
rhymessuchas"whips/ Apocalypse"and"kids / caryatids"(Shadow,97), andlinessuchas
"Parispushed,promotedandPRed"(Shadow,93). The useof "PRed" is typical of Harrison.
He is referringto the machinationsof the public relations(PR) machine.If this hadoccurred
in one of the Eloquencesonnetswe might alsohaverecognisedit asHarrisonattemptingto
in
fact,
it
is
fracturethe stylisedappearance
Here,
the soundof the
the
the
of
page.
sonneton
phrasethat is mostrelevantandits unusualconstructionis moreto do with Harrison's
is
It
alsorhymedwith
speech.
emphasison producingrhythmicallyandaudiblysatisfying
Abelard(Shadow,93), Harrison'scharacteristicyoking togetherof ostensiblyhigh andlow
cultural elements.
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Though he maintains pretty much the threads of the issuesand the politicised poetics
that we have consideredin Eloquence and other book-based poetry it is clear that a film.
making poet is beginning to emerge. Various elementsare important in this respect, not least
of which is that which we might term his creation of a documentary sense. By this I mean a
way of working basedon an ability to respond to documentary material, to what is actually
out there in the real world. One consequenceof this is that it creates a senseof authenticity
which impfies a certain 'truth', a cleverly contrived illusion of both objectivity and of shared
and personally observed experience,which helps to draw the audiencein. This is a
consequenceof Harrison's technique by which he privileges the world over the word -a
processwhich locates the poet 'out there', in the real, contemporary world that is recognisably
&ours'.

In Mimmo Perrella non j Piu we seean exampleof this. On the screenwe seea
coffin loadedonto a coach. A manturns awayfrom the sight. The speakerseizeson this,
interpretingit asa signthat the personcannot'face up to death. What seemsto have
occurredis that somefootageof a funeralhasbeenfilmed on location. Harrisonhasnoticed
that a "man in grey" hasturnedawayfrom embracingthe sight of the cortege. Here, then,we
seehow the verseexplainsthe world, how the poet respondsto what he sees.Harrison'sgift
is that of dramatisingthis process'inhis film/poems,asthe clip demonstrates:
Someget close,but othersaren't so brave.
Somecopeby unconcern.That manin grey,
while othersmaybetouch the box or wave,
can't faceup to death,andturns away. (Shadow,82)
It is a very simplething, I suppose,but it is the voice's responseto thingsthat we asviewers
can seefor ourselvesthat helpsto createthe senseof authenticity- he is keento createthe
illusion of the speakerreallybeingthere,that what he is talking aboutis real. Sometimesit is
from
his
tense
the presentto the past
very subtleaswhenthe speakerself-consciously
corrects
(in Cheating7he Void)whenhetalks of Jim Morrison's proclivity for exposinghis member
andhis lack of concernfor who sawit, saying:
But Jim who doesn't, didnt, care who sees,
for unveiling his on stage,got thrown in gaol. (Shadow, 95)
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Ironically this grammatical correction makes the line regular in terms of the number of
syllables. Once more the emphasisis on the sound of the spoken word, not an abstract
metrical patterning. As a result of his technique, at other times Harrison invites us to believe
that the speakerhas only just noticed something, in the samereal time, so to speak, as the
viewer at home, as I said above. We seethis in Cheating 7he Void (1987). Here the speaker
asks."And that, what's that? ... A bird?" (Shadow, 94) Well, Harrison knows its a bird V,W, 1%5
after all he is /. in an editing room in London looking at something recorded weeks or
months earlier! But in terms of the techniques and strategiesof creating sharedintimacy, such
effects are crucial.
The LovingMemory sequenceis a validation of Harrison's assertionthat poetry is able

to 'earnits keep', so to speak. It provesthat poetryhasa valid role in popularculture,that it
candeliver,at leastwhenin the capablehandsof a practitionerlike Harrison. In the sequence
we haveseenmanyemergingelementsof Harrison'sdevelopingtechniques.Theseinclude
the choiceof metreandits linkageto the film, the inclusionof (andsynchronisation)
of prose
elementswithin the verseforms,the integrationof documentaryandarchivematerial,the
ability to respondto what is alreadythere on location,the developmentof the subjectivevoice
techniqueanduseof personas.The next stepwould be to broadenthe rangeof the
film/poems,to addresspressingcontemporaryissues.Onesuchissueis the Fatwaannounced
film/poem
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Blasphemers'Banquet(1989)which we will take asour most detailedexampleof Harrison's
art. Here,buildinguponthe politicisedpoeticsthat arethe bedrockof his public poetry,
Harrisonbeginsthe processof developingtheseandothertechniquesin sucha way asto
intimacy.
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culminating
suggesta redefinitionof
public,a

Chapter 6. Blasphemers'Banquet

The initial impulse of Blasphemers'Banquet (1989) is as a protest against the Fatwa
issued against SalmanRushdie. He was considered to have blasphemedagainst the Islamic
faith in his novel YheSatanic Verses. In a wider senseBlasphemers'broadens into a more
general statement in support of free speech. In tbýsrespect the film/poern offers a critique of
the typical fundamentalist position that encourages,even demands,censorshipand repression.
Blasphemers'thus becomesan object lesson in fundamentalism,something that Harrison is
keen to place in its historical context. This is clearly the intention that underpins the
impact
fundamentalism
in
The
Voltaire,
Byron.
Moli6re,
Omar
Khayyam
to
of
references
and
our own age is conveyed by Harrison's including himself and Rushdie as 'characters' in the
film/poem. In the caseof Harrison appearing in vision this is a development of the
dramatisation of the poet personathat we discussedin Eloquence and elsewhere. Moreover it
is a similar process to that which occurs in the film of 'v. '. The effect is to remind us that the
verse is written by a man speakingto men, and women! It is, then, part of Harrison's general
campaign of demystification. It is also worth remembering that becauseHarrison appearsin
vision he is able to offer a considerablegesture of solidarity with Rushdie, perhaps to
persecuted artists everywhere, something, I imagine, that provided much comfort to Rushdie
in what were surely very trying times. Harrison's personal courage in doing this should not go
unremarked yet it is perhapsindicative of verse's low profile that no similar fate befell himl
I have argued that Harrison's 'I' voice is fundamental to his quest for a public poetry

andthe creationof a senseof sharedintimacy. I want to extendandbroadenthis discussionin
interact
his
T
in
Harrison's
to
the
generally,
and
order consider ways which
voice,
verse
with
the mediumof film. In Blasphemers,for instance,the techniquesof word andworld and
Harrison's inchoatedocumentarysenseare substantiallydeveloped.Moreoverthe techniques
that Harrisondeploysin orderto createthe sensethat his T voice is ostensiblypresentin a
recognisableworld is-essentialin termsof his ability to contrastthe fundamentalistpromiseof
a paradisalafter-lifewith the materialreality of the hereandnow. In order to explorethis and
other waysin whichverseandfilm interactmy discussionof Blasphemers'necessarily
representsa detailedexaminationof Harrison'sdevelopmentof the film/poemgenreand
techniques
.
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The film openswith an imageof light fittings in what we soonrealiseis a restaurant.
The lights hint that thereis going to be somekind of illumination- they also suggestthe idea
of celestialbodies,of starsin their heavens.The camerashowspeopleeatingthenlingerson a
close-upof red wine beingpouredinto a glass. This is a potentimage,the rich, red tonesof
the wine suggestingblood, perhapslife itself - certainlythereis a sensuousness
whichimplies
celebration,despitethe emptychairs. It is now that the versebegins,the first two stanzas
introducingthe centralcharactersandsuggestingthe dominantargumentof the film/poem:
The blasphemers'banquettable;there
on mirroredcushionswill sit Voltaire,
me,Moli6re, OmarKhayyam,Lord Byron
andthat, that's SalmanRushdie'schair.
It's perfectfor tonight's blasphemers'meeting,
this placerenownedin Bradford for good eating
that usedto be a churchand getsits name
from the poet who lovesTFUSlife, howeverfleeting (Shadow,53)
The restaurantis calledthe OmarKhayyam. It is anirony not lost on Harrison,nor that this
attemptat celebratinglife is taking placein a ex-church.Religionis as subjectto trans ience
as anythingelse,it seems.At this point, however,the speaker'sattentionis directedat
the life-affirmers,andthe representatives
establishingthe oppositionbetweenthe blasphemers,
of religion,the life-deniers.The blasphemers
areto celebrate"this fleetinglife", andaffirm the
right to blaspheme:
Often calledthe 'Voltaire of the East'
OmarKhayyamwill pour wine at our feast
andI'll proposethe toast to SalmanRushdie
andall those,thenor now, damnedby somepriest. (Shadow,53)
It is impossibleto missthe deliberatelyscathing,dismissivetone of "somepriest". Henceit is
for
has.
he
MoRre,
invited
has
Harrison
the
that
that
example,who made
no surprise
people
an enemyof the clergywho believedthat certainof his playswere attackson the church. The
film/poemtells us that becauseon his deathno priest"heardhim swearthat he abjuredthe
stage"(Shadow,56) churchleadersrefusedto officiateat Moli&re'sinternmentor to grant his
body a formal burial. Voltaire, too, hadhis problemswith the Churchin France. Omar
Khayyam,"Often calledthe 'Voltaire of the East"' (Shadow,53), is bestknown to English
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readersas a result of Edward Fitzgerald's 1859 translation of his Rub&ydt, a long, early-12thcentury Persian poem. The poem is a collection of quatrains, 'rubaiyat' being the plural for
quatrain in Persian, a seriesof haunting stanzason love, death, and the passageof time which
also celebratesensualpleasure, as in the famous lines, "A Flask of wine, a Book of Verse and Thou / Beside me singing in the Wilderness."i There are, then, many reasonswhy
Harrison uses Omar Khayyam's verse form for his film/poem. One is the popularity of
Fitzgerald's translation -

it has almost a folk ballad provenancein the popular mind and is

often quoted. Also, using a particular verse form for a particular film/poem offers a thematic
coherencewhich is obviously attractive to Harrison. In this respect we notice that Omar
Khayyam was from Persia, the old name for Iran. It is fundamentalistsin Iran who have
issuedthe Fatwa, of course, so Harrison is able to maintain the contrast between a past time in
which corporeal life was celebratedand an ugly present in which freedoms are curtailed. The
use of Omar's verse form also signalsHarrison's aim that his verseswill celebrate sensual
pleasure. Hence the guest list for, when we think of Byron and his proclivity for sensual,
hedonistic expression,we seethat it is easy to make connections between those invited. They
are all people who sharea libertarian, free thinking attitude, a determination to live life fully,
to enjoy the here and now, at the expenseof any spurious possibility of an afterlife. Harrison's
act of placing himself amongst this gathering, albeit imaginatively, was not universally
appreciated,however. Thejournalist Peter Lennon tells us, for instance,that "Some of his
fellow poets were reported to have describedit as an 'ego trip', irritated by Harrison putting
himself blandly in among great poets of the past."'
I should not think that Harrison was too perturbed by this gossip. In his defencewe

might note that he too hasbeensubjectto bigotry andprejudice. In this respectwe might
rememberthe vitriolic onslaughtthat 'v. ' engendered.Therewere alsoattemptsto censor
Blasphemers'bythe Lay Adviserto the Archbishopof Canterbury.The allegedreasonfor
this wasbecauseit might havebeenprejudicialto British racerelationsbut, asBruce
Woodcockhassuggested,the real reasonwas"becauseof its outright andunashamedly
atheisticalattackon all religion.vt3Indeedit hasbeensuggestedthat Harrison'satheism
representsa radicalposturein the sensethat this elementin his work "derivesfrom that long

1Omar KhayyAm.Rub6iy6tof OinarKhayy6in.Trans. EdwardFitzgerald.Ware: WordsworthClassics,1993,
25.
2Lennon. 'World seenfrom the gods', 2 1.
3 Woodcock.'ClassicalVandalism', 61.
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] the attemptto get us reallyto think our
...
it hasproposed.That is
way backpastChristianityandthe moral and socialarrangement
tradition amongstclassicists[
post-Nietzschean

anotherform of radicalism,andperhapsthe most dangerouslytransformativethat an artist can
imagine.
"' In this contextwe might rememberwhat Zamyatinhadto sayabouthereticsand
art: "True literaturecan only existwhereit is created,not by diligentandtrusty officials,but
by madmen,hermits,heretics,dreamers,rebelsandsceptics.
"S
The film/poemdid not surviveentirelyunscathed,however,asthe notesto one
publicationof the text of Blasphemers'reveals. We learnthat "Under legalpressurethe BBC
removedtwo quatrainsfrom the film"(Shadow,64). Thoughomittedfrom the text in Astley's
Shadowof
edition(Bloodaxe1991) the versesarereinstatedin TonyHarrison: Y77e
Hiroshimaand otherpoems(FaberandFaber 1995). Thesearethe two quatrainsin question,
theywould havebeenthe seventhandsixth from the end:
The Ayatollahin his rich brocades
suckingsherbetsby shimmeringcascades
nodsapprovalto the theologian
who wantsthe world to kill all thosewith Aids.
Note the new name: Abdullah-al-Mashad,
the latest mullah, dangerousand mad 'Frankly, I wish I'd written a more critical book'Sadly, Salman,I sometimeswish you had! ' (Shadow, 64)

The basicoppositionin the film/poernis betweenthe lifjýffirming philosophyof the
blasphemers
andthe life-denyingstanceof the fundamentalists.OmarKhayyam,for example,
lovedwine, and did not care
in
for thosecascade-crammed
castles the air
the Koran promisesto thosewho sacrifice
'this fleetinglife' for afterlifeup there. (Shadow,53)
It is, then,preciselybecauselife is fleetingthat we must savourit. For the speaker'spart the
spuriouspossibilityof the afterlifemustbe disregardedin order to appreciatethe pleasuresof
this fleeting life:

4 ChristopherButler. 'Culture and Debate'.Loiner, 106.
5 YevgcnyZamyatin. 'I am Afraid'. A SovietHeretic: Essaysby YevgenyZamyatin.Ed. and trans.by NErra
Ginsberg.Chicago:London:University of ChicagoPress,1970,57.
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And of the afterlife I have no need.
What more could a godless mortal need
than a samosaand a can of beer
and books, like Rushdie's, to sit here and read? (Shadow, 55)

Bread,beerandbooks arethe only soulfoods necessary
for a godlessmortal, then. Herewe
note not only the multiculturalconjunctionof samosaandbeerbut alsoan intriguing
connectionwith the first stanzaof 'v. ' andthe legacyof the speaker'sancestors,the "beef,
beerandbread". (SelectedPoems,
236) Samosascancontainmeatso it seemsthat the
referencein MaThemers' fulfils the samefunction- the point is that the breadandthe drink,
be it beeror wine, serveas a kind of atheist'smantraof sensualenjoyment,an infidel'smenu
in a contrastingparallelto the breadandthe wine that is traditionallythe centreof many
that occur in organisedreligions. Thereis a kind of reversesymbolismhere,then,
ceremonies
asthe abstractreligioussymbolsof breadandwine havebeenappropriatedby the heretic,
Harrison,andturnedinto 'real' thingsin order to celebrateblasphemy!The speakertells us
that OmarKhayyam
will pour for us his choicestflask of wine
while I passroundthe Peshawarinan. (Shadow,55)
This is not a mealthat is takensymbolicallyto celebratea religiousevent,this is a mealin
which it is intendedto imbibereal food in order to celebrate,andaffirm, life itself This
affirmationof the hereandnow, the material,is definedby a rejectionof the possibilityof an
afterlife,a premisetypicallypostulatedby most religions. The afterlifethat the Koran speaks
"where
bloom
is
"a
fountains
roses
gardens
of
paradiseof
andgreenshade"with wonderfW
forever anddon't fade" (Shadow,54). Seeingthat the AyatollahKhomeiniis now deadthen,
accordingto the tenetsof his faith, he will haveattainedthis paradisalstate,asthe speaker
suggests:"the Fatwa Fascistlolls in Paradise"(Shadow,54). The irony of this situation,the
sheerinjustice,suggeststhe speaker,is that this man"whosefatwamadethe world afraid"
(Shadow,54) will be dressedin fine clothes"and be servedsherbetsby chastevirgine'
(Shadow,54). But, continuesthe speaker,in contrastto this paradise"where nothingchanges
andthingslast" (Shadow,54), suggestingparalysisandstagnation,
down herewherelife is fleetingandtime flies
(Shadow,
55)
hide
has
dinner
I've
to
to
asked
a man
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This establishesone of the integral structural elementsof the film's argument, the opposition
between a concept of an afterlife and the lifreffirming spirit that insists on privileging the
material world, the here and now. We are continually presentedwith this contrast. Indeed it
is presentedas a fundamental part of the film/poern's critique of religion in a more general
sense. Religion is condemnedbecauseits promise of the afterlife as a future reward for a life
of repression and denial is perceived as essentiallylife-denying. This life-denying trait is not
necessarilyimplicit either, it is manifested explicitly as the filrn/poem's quotations from the
Koran testify. We learn, for example, that the Koran

denouncesunbelieverswho
...
quote 'love this fleetinglife' unquote. I do.
I'm an unbeliever.I love this life.
I don't believetheir paradiseis true. (Shadow,54)
It is significantthat the speakeris at painsto showus that he is quoting. This is another
elementof demystification,then;it showsthat the poetry is written, that the words havebeen
worked. But it alsoshowshis desireto appearto be recordingthe madnessof bigotry exactly,
an indictmentall the more effectivebecauseof the intimacygeneratedby the 'I' voicewith its
repeateduseof the first personandthe bluntly sinceretone suggestedby the simple,short
statements.
It shouldbe remembered
that Harrison'scritiqueis not simplydirectedagainstIslam
but, rather, at fundamentalismgenerally, irrespective of the religious hue. Hence
fundamentalists can be found in either "black turbans or dog collare' (Shadow, 56). That
fundamentalism knows no geographical boundaries, that it is not simply a feature of Islamic
countries, is graphically depicted by the clever use of archive material. After a sequencein
"'Kill
book-burning,
heard
Rushdie-hating
chanting
which
crowds are

the bastard.

..

'"

(Shadow, 62) the persona of Voltaire tells us of his play Mahomet. This was his own attack
on fundamentalism, as Voltaire 'explains:
Though not much played since 1742
a revival of my play's long overdue.
By MAHOMET I meant all fundamentalists
Moslem, Catholic, Protestant and Jew (Shadow, 62)

By way of illustrationýthefollowing words accompanythe imageswe next seeon our screens:
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REV.IANPAISLEY:

'Wehave to preserveand maintain in this island TrueProtestantism,
and the Protestantway oflife. And I havenewsfor the RomanCatholic
church in Ireland todaY, weProtestantsare here in Ireland to stay.

RABBINEIR KAHANE:

'.

know someone who wants to, who wants to killyou
you
..
... get
upfirst and go and kill himfirst, that is Judaeism, that is Judaetsm, that
is sanity. '

MOTBERANGELICA 'it is without questionthe mosthlasphemous,the
mostdisrespectful,the
mostsatanic moviethat's everheenmade.
(Shadow, 62-63)

After thesethreeexamplesof Protestant,JewishandCatholicfundamentalism
respectively,we
are shownan imageof the AyatollahKhomeini,followed by oneof a U.S. preacher.At this
point thereis no versecommentary- there doesnot needto be - the evidencebeforeour
eyesis cold andhard. Theseare 'facts', our brainstell us. The effectof the editingis oneof
validatingandconfirmingwhat the speakerhasalreadysaidup to this point. The point of
thesespecificimages,theseaccountsof multiculturalbigotry is simple:bigotry, prejudiceand
dogmais presentin morevariedforms andis closerto homethanyou might havethought.
And just in casethe viewer might havemissedthe point the film choosesto identify these
figureswith the worst excesses
of Middle Easternfundamentalism.This is suggestedby the
way that the sequenceends. Here we seea slow-motionclose-upof a boy with a bleeding
headat a demonstrationin Hyde Park,London. The peoplearebeating/cuttingtheir own
heads,presumablyasan act of penanceor, perhaps,to signifythe extentof their faith in Allah.
In a truly disturbingsequencewe seeblood pouringdown the facesof the peopleon the
marchanda close-uprevealsthat they are cutting themselveswith bladesof somekind. The
camerapaysparticularattentionto an adult malewho is doingthis to a child who appearsto
be only aboutthreeor four. Onceagainthereareno words from the poet, nor needtherebe.
The imagesthemselvesserveto drawtogethermanystrandsof the argumentby suggesting
that thoughPaisleyet al might differ in degreethey are essentiallyno differentfrom the
Middle easternzealots.
Onereasonthat Blasphemers'wassuchan exciting,powerfulfilm/poemwasthat
Harrisonwas ableto respondto eventsastheyunfolded,both duringthe filming processand,
perhapsmorecrucially,during the editingprocess.The genesisof the film/poemis interesting
in this respect.From first discussions
ideas
form
Harrison
Symes,
to
started
aboutthe
with
project but it wasreallyonly whenSymesandHarrisonwent for a threeday tour of Bradford
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(sceneof somevery public book-burningsof Rushdie'sbook) that they beganto realisethe
possibilitiesthat eventuallywereto leadto the film aswe know it now. Theyhadseveral
looseideasaboutdefendingRushdie'sright to free speech(evenif blasphemous),
the
impermanence
of religion asevidencedby derelictandredundantchurches,ideasabout
blasphemyandblasphemers
but no clearideaaboutwherethe film wasgoing. Yet evenso,
accordingto Symes,Harrisonfelt that he hadsufficientbuildingblocksin placefor themto
beginfilming. Theyfilmed churchesandfound someinscriptionsof OmarKhayyamin a local
graveyardand,to the apparentbemusement
of the film crew,filmedbits of graffiti and 'O's'
whereverthey couldbe found, whetheron signboardsor the '0' of the OmarKhayyamsignas
it wasremovedfrom the restaurant.It soundschaoticyet this was fast becomingHarrison's
favouredworking method. That Harrisoncanproducework of sucha high standard,in such
shorttime spans,testifiesnot only to his technicalabilitiesbut alsoto his flexibility andto his
political commitmentto public poetry. It is this commitment,manifestedin his poetic
that informshis questfor images,for the unusualandthe profoundand,
apprehension,
little
him
having
despite
images
informs
influences
filming
very
the
verse
presumably,
and
of
alreadywritten.
ThoughBlasphemers' "was madewith a passionbom of intenseangerin the
know
from
Symes
(Shadow,
that
we
xiv),
ridiculouslyshort spaceof abouteightweeks"
Harrisonhad,in fact, beenexploringthe possibilityof developingan operaabout
fundamentalism.Basedon the religiousstoningsthat hadbeentaking placein Iran, it hadthe
6
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bleakhumour)the title refersboth to ignoranceandevasionsand,moreliterally, the burial up
to the neckof thosecondemnedto deathby stoning. Whereashe does'write to order' it is
'v.
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6 Symcs. 'Introduction'. pp. vii-xxiv.
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It seemsthat Salman'sdeathis worth
someimam's million dollars.
I know that Salman'smind is worth
a million Ayatollahs'.
Give us this day our daily read,
newspaper, poem or novel,
but spare us the God-inspired screed
to which the gormless grovel.

All religion's hadits day
especiallywhenit insists
it is the one andonly way
andfostersfundamentalists.
I've seenthem in the US South,
heardthemfrom BradfordandIran
listeningto the sameloud mouth
vilify the works of Man.
I haveto saythat I'm incensed
to seethe principlesthat aremy guide
so blatantlyblasphemed
against
by Bradfordianbibliocide.
Burningbooks is an offence
againstsomethingevengreater
than anygod, intelligence
long chainedby the 'Creator'.
And in a democraticnation
democracy'snot founded
on creativity's cremation
nor creativemindsMahounded.
The works of Kafka, Brecht andMann
were burnedby zealotslike yourselves
but thoughI can't speakfor Iran
they're still on my bookshelves,
andI'm contentto let themshare
my shelfspacewith anothertwo
volumesthat I readwith care,
thoughneither,I think, 's right or true:
the Bible with its gloriousprose
thoughmuchof it hasmisledMan
know
's
book
Moslems
to
that
anda
ought
publishedby Penguin- the Koran!
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So Bradford, Iran, Pakistan,
homicidalfundamentalist,
whenyou imposeyour Penguinban
the Koran's on their list.
And so am I andproud to be.
No Penguinis an island,so
who bumsRushdie'sburningme
andI want to let him know
'I shallnot ceasefrom mental strife
nor shallmy pen sleepin my hand'
till Rushdiehasa right to life
7
books
banned.
burned
and
or
aren't
Harrison'sbroadsideis a good exampleof how he craftspublic poetry,a poetry born, in this
instance,of an urgentresponseto a pressingcontemporaryconcern. Integralto this response
is his politicisedpoetics. This is apparentin the accessiblestyleof the poemwith its colloquial
usagessuchas"had its day" anddiction suchas"gormless",andthe inclusiveuseof "us", for
example,which actsto alignthe readerwith the speaker.Harrison'scharacteristictechniques
are alsonoticeablein rhymessuchas"dollars" and"Ayatollahs"andalsothe way that he
typicallyusesrhymeto enforcea political point. We seethis whenthe rhymeof "insists" and
"fundamentalists"actsto enforcethe ideathat lack of freedomscoherein fundarnentalism.
The speakingvoice in the poemis that of the poet-persona,asthe specificityof the
referenceto Kafka's, Brecht's andMann's booksbeing"still on my book shelves"suggests.
Indeed,the importanceof literatureto the speakeris clear. He evenconflatesthe act of
readingwith the very stuff of life. For examplein a parodyof a Christianreligiousservicethe
have
by
line
intones
day
daily
"Give
the
might
this
word
we
ghosted
speaker
our
read", a
us
expected,'bread'. Also indicativeof the poet-personaarethe studiouslyliterary allusions
suchasthat to JohnDonne's'no manis an island'. In a generousact of solidaritythe speaker
tells us that "No Penguinis an island"and continueswith a warning,suggestingthat those
who are burningRushdieare alsoburninghim. This leadsto the speaker'sallusionto Blake's
'Jerusalem'in orderthat he canarticulatean imaginativeresistancewieldinga pen,ratherthan
a physicalonewith a sword. However,whereasBlake wrote
I will not ceasefrom Mental Fight,
Nor shallmy Swordsleepin my hand
7TonyHarrison.'SatanicVcrscs'.Uncollcctcd
19Fcbmary1989.
pocm.Publishcdin TheIndependent
Coe,,pkO-c W4U.
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Harrison writes "mental strife". Though this change affords a useful rhyme with "life" we can
also seein Harrison's down-grading from the implied physicality of 'fight' to the more
despite
fighting,
'strife'
is
the rhetoric of
that
the
as
same
abstract
a recognition
writing not
much of his earlier work such as 'On Not Being Milton', for example. Perhapsthis is a tacit
acknowledgmentthat he is not as politically radical as Blake, hencewe might seein such
subtletiesanother example of Harrison's undermining of the poet-persona once more. Here
too he is questioning the validity of the liberal poetic voice again, as we have already seenin
our consideration of 'v..
One major advantageof Harrison's ability to write to order, to respond to what is
there, is that it allows him a considerabledegree of flexibility and gives him the opportunity to
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Symes. 'Blasphemy and Death'. Bloodare, pp. 392-3.
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An excellent example of this is found in the section of Blasphemers' that covers the
Ayatollah's funeral. We seehow the film/poern combinesa variety of elementssuch as

a verse

narrative, documentary material (the news footage), song, music, quotations and skilful
technical effects. All these work together in order to represent a multimedia critique of
fundamentalism. It is a section of the film that merits close attention.

After the openingstanzasset in the restaurant,we are shownthe maintitle which then
cutsto an imageof Rushdiewho says" 'Andfrankly I wishId written a morecritical book '
" (Shadow,53) We then seeimagesfrom a demonstrationagainsthim. This sequence
cutsto
an imageof Voltaire's bustwhich hasscenesof book burningprojecteduponit. Voltaire
speaks,explainirighow his works were burnt andyet how his monumentis in "the CrushBar
of the Com6dieFrangaise"(Shadow,54). The point is that art can outlastbigotry andthat
peoplecantranscendpersecutionandoutlive, in a sense,thosebigots that attemptedto kill the
works and,in somecases,kill the artistswho producedthem. At this point Voltaire's imageis
reflectedin a televisionmonitorin the CrushBar for a few momentsuntil it dissolvesinto
footageof the Ayatollah'sfuneral.
Thejuxtapositionof thesetwo elementsis dramatic. At first we do not know what is
happening.This seemsto be a deliberatetechniquein that it conveys,perhaps,the interjection
of the newsof the Ayatollah'sdeathasit occurredin real life. In this respectit is worth
noting that the filming ofBlashemers' startedon May 27 1989and endedin Parison June
5th. The Ayatollahdiedon June4th, the day beforefilming was scheduledto end,hencethe
inclusionof the footageof the funeral. Initially we seea disturbingaerialimageof thousands
of peopleswarmingover what seemsto be an openplain. Briefly we might be remindedof
Eliot's "hoodedhordesswarming/overendlessplains,stumblingin crackedearth"in -The
Wasteland (1922)10.The suggestionhereis ironic, however.In theseimagesit is belief
(ratherthan lack of it) that hascauseda 'wasteland'I As the sequencedevelopswe seethat
the peopleare,in fact, mournersat a funeral. At tl-ýspoint the first of the film's superimposed
quotationsis seen:"V knowthat during my long life I havealwaysbeenright about whatI
said. "' (Shadow,54) Thewords arethoseof the Ayatollahyet the words areteasingly
unattributedfor aboutfour or five seconds.Thenthe sourceis revealed.The effectof this is
dramatic,ratherlike the revelationin the film W that Scargillwas the sourceof the
The Ayatollah'schillingcertaintyprecedesanothersuperimposed
statement,onethat, in a
10T. S. Eliot. CollectedPoems1909-1962.London: Faberand Faber, 1974,77.
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sense,conflatesunbelieverswith bodily functions. This occursafter the funeralscenesduring
Ayatollahlolling in Paradiseis
a sectionin which the speaker'sdescriptionof the deceased
interruptedso we canconsiderKhomeini'sviewson impurethings. Initially the viewer sees
this:
'Yheseare thingswhichare impure:
(Shadow,54)
unbelievers,
At this point, however,the viewer doesnot know that the quotationis incomplete. After
aboutfive secondsof this on the screen,the previouslyomittedwords arerestoredin orderto
revealthe full quotation.
'Yheseare thingswhichare impure: urine, excrement,sperm,blood,dogs,
pigs, unbelievers,wine, beerand the sweatof the excrementeatingcamel.
(Shadow,54)
The effect of this deferredcompletionof senseis very powerful. It is bad enoughto learnthat
this faith considersunbelieversto be impure;whenthe full quoteis displayedwe cannotfail to
be struck by the sheervenomof the bigotry. Oneeffect of a quotationlike this is to
demonstratethe irrationalityof fundamentalistdogma anothereffectis, curiously,(and
presumablyintentionally)that it ridiculesthe fundamentalists.For us in the West it is almost
Pythonesque- the conjunctionsin the quotationare so outrageousthe whole thing readslike
a parodyof fundamentalism.But, the film tells us againandagain,this is the real thing. Far
from beinghumorousin reality thereis a real dangerin suchentrenchedattitudes,particularly
in view of the previousquotationfrom the Ayatollah.
After the first quotationthe more distantscenesof crowdsare sharplyeditedto a
sceneof a coffin beingbornealoft. As the sceneschange,on the beat(to usea musical
analogy),DominicMuldowney'smusicprovidesan ominous,evensinisterclangingsound
which is subtlyblendedwith the soundsemanatingfrom the excitedcrowd. Everyoneis trying
to reachthe corpse,trying to touch it. Thenthe film cutsto a sceneshowingthe crowd being
hoseddown by water cannon.This hasa literal function,obviously,but thereis alsoa
thesepeopleare overheatedemotionallyaswell. With anotherstrident
symbolicmessage:
clangingnote on the beat,the film cuts to a new view of the coffin beingbome aloft, each
becoming
is
drawing
The
to
the
are
morevociferous,
crowd
successiveedit
action.
us closer
andmore successful,in their attemptsto reachthe coffin. Thereis a real senseof tension
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now;the noiseof the crowd risesin volumeandmeldsin with the soundof the helicopter
which,presumably,originallyprovidedthe documentaryfootageof the funeral. Shortlywe
cut to film of the crowd beinghoseddown again. Thereare hundredsof womenin the
foregrounddressedin traditionaldressandwalking calmly,in direct (thoughunstated)
contrastto the Muslim men. Harrison'srepetitionof this amountsto anothersubversion:he
that a definingcharacteristicof Islamis that it is patriarchal. He remindsus on two
suggests
occasionsthat "the Paradise/ [is] promisedto Moslemmenby the Koran, (Shadow,57 and
63). Thenwe havea further cut to a sceneof the coffin beingbornealoft. This is the camera's
closestview yet. We arebeingdrawnright down into the centreof things. I should
that all theseeffectshavebeengeneratedasa result of the way that the
emphasise
documentarynewsfootagehasbeenedited,andits addedsoundtrack.It is, then,the effectof
the editedcollagethat I amdescribing.The accumulativeeffectof this editingis very
powerful,claustrophobiceven,asnow we seethat the malemournersare evencloserto the
coffin, clamberingabouton the headsof othersin an attemptto reachthe corpse. Security
guardsarebeatingthemoff with their hands,andnot beforetime asthe crowd havestartedto
unwrapthe coveringsfrom the corpse. Now anotherhelicoptermovesin to try to dislodge
the mournersfrom the plinth wherethe Ayatollah'scoffin restsprecariously.Someonemust
havedecidedthat the situationwasbecomingtoo unstablefor now we seethe coffin being
borneawayon the roof of somekind of vehicle. The greatestshockis yet to come,however,
for the Westernviewerusedto sober,restrainedfunerealarrangements
suchasthat witnessed
in 1997for PrincessDiana. The cameragoesin for a close-upwhich is enhancedby the useof
slow-motion- the Ayatollah'scorpseseemsto be practicallyfalling off the roof of the
is
his
lower
body,
his
legs
there
no signof the coffin.
vehicle,
are exposedand
duringwhich the poet is silent- the imagesdo the
This is a very powerful sequence
talking. Narrativesilencesare an importantfeatureof Harrison'sfilms andthereis a clear
movementbetweenversenarrativeanddocumentaryfootage. In termsof this movementfrom
it
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a narrativepresenceto scenessuchas
Harrisonis working at normalisingthe presenceof verse,showinghow it fits in, so to speak,
with the 'real world'. In a senseit seemssurprisinglylike a newspaper- blocksof text
interspersedwith imagescombineto makea newsstory. This is poetryasnews,then,and
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freedomto make up our own minds
for
do
him,
is
images
letting
in
talking
the
the
poet
as
the caseof the funeral scenes. It is during these 'silences' that we seethe use of superimposed
quotations,hencethere is also a huge contrast establishedbetween the assumed
reasonableness
and even-handednessof the narrator and the explicit unreasonablenessof the
Ayatollah!
Moreover these imagesprovide a graphic illustration of fundamentalist fanaticism in

thattheyserveto undercutthe Ayatollah'scertaintyandshowup the ridiculousness
of the
arrogance,thuspointingup the inanityof the fundamentalistsdismissal
of the 'other view'.
Anotherway that the film doesthis is by appropriatinga line from the Koran andturningit
into a refrainthat encapsulates
the film's affirmativespirit. This is first heardafter the
sequence
showingthe Ayatollah'sfuneral. As the camerafixeson the limb danglingover the
edgeof the vehiclewe hearthe refrain:" 'Oh, I love this fleetinglife.' " (Shadow,54) This is
sungby TeresaStratos,Harrison'sthen wife. PeterSymestells us: "In its originalcontextthe
phraseis usedto wam againstattachmentto the world. Hereit hasbeenappropriatedand
turnedinto a hymnof praisefor everythingfleetingandlovely in this life."" The Koran tells
for
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affirmed,to be savouredandenjoyed. HenceStratos'defiantrefrain. This reoccursin various
formsthroughoutthe film, typicallyasa riposteto somebrutalbanalityas,for example,when
the sequenceof the demonstrationendson the bleedingboy andfountainin HydeParkthe
refrainis heardoncemore.
Onenotablefeatureof the film/poem.genreasHarrisondevelopsit is the way in which
Harrison'sverseinteractswith the imagesin order to both consolidateanddevelopthe themes
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privilegingthe hereand now. Indeedit is preciselybecauseof wherethe speaking
0
locatesitself - in an identifiable,corporealrealmof existence- that throughoutthe
film/poemthe speakeris ableto contrastthe spuriouspromiseof an afterlifewith the realityof
this materialworld. Hencehegravitatesbetweenthe abstractionsof Moslemtheologyandthe
in
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poeticalperspective.
Islamicpromiseof a "paradiseof fountainsandgreenshade"(Shadoii,,54) is echoedin the
11Symes. 'Introduction', xvi.
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fountains of the Bradford square and ridiculed, perhaps, by the apparently insignificant detail
of the plastic cup which, on one level, might be taken as representingtranscienceand, by
extension, mortality.
In this section the image we seefirst is a fountain, or rather we are looking through the
water jet. There is nothing else to see, only the plume of water. It might be taken to
represent,in a simplistic sense,the life force. This image cuts to an image of calmer water in
Z
which pin-pricks of light are reflected. These are the "waters filll of stars" (Shadow, 54)
which go 'flowing past' in the Islamic heaven. It is upon this image of celestial tranquillity
that the Ayatollah's quotation about the impure is superimposed. The fiinction of the filmed
images here is to provide a kind of consolidation of the import of the words and in itself is
straightforward enough -

the film is giving us a literal image that affirms the lexical image.

This is not merely a kind of visual padding as the visual imagesgenerally embody an ironical
perspective. This is the function of the plastic cup. We are shown this when, after speaking
of the Ayatollah "lolling" in heavenlyParadise the speakerturns his attention to "down here
where life is fleeting and time flies" (Shadow, 55). It is at the precise moment that Harrison
speaksthe word "down", that the image changesto that of the plastic cup. It reminded me of
the Beatle's song 'All Across The Universe', and the lines
words are flying out like endlessrain into a paper cup
they slither while they pass, they slip away acrossthe universe
It is tempting to seethis as another instance of Harrison's self-doubt as to the efficacy of
poetry but equally useful to seethe cup as a deceptively brilliant symbol of the trans -.Jenceof
Man - the design of Man, like the cup, is inventive and cleverly servesa purpose - yet, just
like the cup we too are ultimately disposable! In this context the workman then appearsas a
kind ofjokey parody of the grim reaper who with his net scoops out both the cup, and a
Rushdie-headlinednewspaper. The sequenceends by reiterating the theme that Voltaire
expressedearlier: while the fundamentalistsmight be able to censor Rushdie's participation in
life they are unable to suppressthe ideas found in books such as his; literary works survive and
outlive censorship. This is simply but effectively suggestedby the device of having Harrison
in view in the Bradford square (sat in a kind of green shade)where Rushdie's book was burnt,
producing the book, as if by magic, an act he achieves

12Lennon-McCartney. 'All Across The Universe'. Let it be.
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By reading it, where fools had it cremated
I bring it whole again, out of the air. (Shadow, 55)
It is a commonplace stunt on TV nowadays but one impossible to replicate on the page.
Except, in a sense,by the wonders of the imagination. This is the only reality, suggests
Harrison, our own imaginative constructions. It is here that we, too, can 'magic' books up.
This general point about art is consolidated by the succeedingcamera shot which, aided by a
crane, soars away from a close-up of Harrison while he is sat in the square and ends on the
domes of Bradford's Alhambra theatre. Just to prove the point that art has abilities to deny
the censors, that it has a kind of immortality denied to Man, we are shown a little of what is
being performed there. It is Harrison's own translation of Moli6re's Misanthrope. The work
of blasphemerswill survive, it seems,despite the best efforts of the book-burners and in sharp
contrast to the impermanenceof religions, something evinced by the images of derelict
churches and the way that churches are appropriated for secular interests and concerns.
Scenesand exampleslike these in Blasphemers' indicate how Harrison's film/poems

work, in the sensethat in the examplesabovethe ideaof the primacyof the imagination
(signifyingthe blasphemer,
the heretic),is embodiedin the way that the camerain the film
enactsthe role of the imagination.The camerais an enabler.It suggestsfreedom,in a subtle
contrastto the fixities andrigiditiesof fundamentalism.In this contextthe 'I' of the speakeris
also an 'eye'. It too seesall andcanchoosewhat it presents.Henceboth the T of the
speakingvoice andthe 'eye' of the cameraswoopdown and soarup, enactingthe
imagination'sability to re-locateitself This relatesto what I briefly referredto earlieras
Harrison's 'poetic apprehension.By this I meanthe act of capturingor arresting,the faculty
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In this respectall poetryis, by definition,somekind of enactmentof a poetic apprehension.
But in Harrison'scaseit seemsto methat somethinga little differentis occurring. What is so
uniqueand excitingaboutHarrisonis that asfar aspossiblehe is maintainingthe relationship
of the word andthe world that existedduring that momentof apprehension.His words
'explain' the picturesof the world that are includedin the film/poem. Whereasconventional
films providevisualimagesto explainthe alreadyexistingpoems,with Harrisonwe are a step
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how a poet's apprehension
of the world translatesinto a pieceof art. What I meanby this is
that, unlike anyoneelseyou canthink of, Harrison's situationis cruciallydifferent.His
finishedwork actuallyenactsthe whole processof responsebecauseof the way he writes to
order during all stagesof production,particularlyafter the locationfilming. Hencethe filmed
imagesrepresentthe poetic memories,so to speak,the recollectionof what the poet actually
saw,andhavethe closestpossiblerelationand senseof immediacy,betweensubjectand
object. The filn-dpoemis thenthe finishedpoemratherthan a successionof imagesbeing
furnishedin order to explainan alreadyexistingpoem. Harrison'sfilm/poemsare the
revelationof the poetic processreducedto its fewestparts.
The effect of this is quite extraordinary:Harrison'sachievementis to makethe useof
poetry appearto be the mostnaturalthing in the world. It hasbecomepublic in the sensethat
it hasbecometruly availableasa result of his techniques,its inclusivitysuggestingthat it has
becomefree of associationwith any oneparticularclassor sectorof society. A consideration
of the sectionin Blasphemers'whichshowsus Scarface'sgraffiti will helpto illustratewhat I
being
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a kind of miniaturerailwayline. As the versebeginsits elaborationon the implicationsof such
it on its journey. In this sectionHarrisonsuggests
obscenedaubingsthe cameraaccompanies
that a desireto separatethe materialfrom the spiritualis a characteristicof fundamentalism.
To somethis might be an attraction,indeed,part of fundamentalism's
appealis that it
simplifieslife in wayssuchasthis. For exampleif one embracesa singlecreedthen at a stroke
the agonising,the questioning,the angstof contemporarylife hasbeensweptaway. All one
hasto do is to acceptthe word, unquestionably.But it follows from this that if one accepts
the word asan act of faith (literally,without question)thenthe purity of that word, that faith,
faith
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be
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by its very nature,impure. Henceonemusttotally rejectanythingthat underminesthat faith,
A consequence
of this in orthodoxIslamictheologyis a desireto separatethe materialandthe
spiritual. The problem,suggeststhe speakerhowever,is that
beauty
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boundup with the obscene.
is inescapably
Variouscreedsattemptto but can't split

the world of spirit from the world of shit. (Shadbiv, 59)
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To blasphemers
like Harrisonthereis only life itself It cannotbe separatedinto different
categoriessuchas 'spirit' and'shit', or high andlow art, or, for that matter,public and
private. The film illustratesthis by showingus Scarface'sgraffiti. It reads:
Scarfacebumbedhis Dad upsidedown. he licked his mumFannyout 200
Time a minute[sic] (Shadow,59)
Notably, evenScarfacehasa voiceto blaspheme,howeverilliterately. Rushdieis deniedthis
by the Fatwah. The speakerarguesthat Scarface'sscrawl,howeverdistastefulthis n-ýghtbe,
suggeststhat

Crudescrawlsandsacredscrollscomefrom onemind.
Scarfacesubvertsthe saintandwon't submit. (Shadow,59)
Scarface'srefusalto submitindicatesthat this blendof high andlow maywell be an
inescapable
aspectof the humancondition. CertainlyHarrison'spoem'v. ' suggestedas
much. It is . an attemptto evadethe prosaicrealitiesof the materialworld, of corporeal
0)
f CC-C.
Man to look elsewherefor beauty,suggeststhe film:
existence,that 4
Man's fear of his own filth makes him go on seeking
the unblemishedbeautiful in the untrue. (Shadow, 59)
It is typical of Harrison that he usesa word like "untrue". By this he means 'false', of course
but this would not suggest a senseof delusion on the part of the fundamentalists
-

so he uses

a word like this, rather like the way used car salesmenavoid calling something 'second-hand
by referring to it as 'pre-owned' It is, suggeststhe film, an evasion that has a parallel in the
evasive measurestaken by fundamentaliststo avoid the questionings and doubts of modem
living and helps to explain the barriers they erect in order to protect the purity of their vision:

The thorny whysandwherefores,awkwardwhences
thingsthat seduceor shameor shockthe senses
panicthe one-bookcreedsinto erecting
59)
a fenceagainstall filth andall offences. (Shadoýv,
The fundamentalist's yearning for something more beautiful, "some purer light" (Shailow, 59),

is a resultof the feelingthat "life seemsblastedby someblight" (Shadow,59). In reality,
Harrison suggests,paraphrasingBertrand Russell, this yearning and the acceptanceof the
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dangled carrot of the afterlife are ultimately basedupon Man's "deep fear
of everlasting night"
(Shadbip, 59). Hence the adoption of a life of fundamentalism as a kind insurance
of
policy
against the possibility of a hellish afterlife. But, argues the film/poem, becauseof their
concentration on the afterlife these "pious frauds" (Shadoiv, 56) fail to realise that our
destinies don't have anything at all to do with supernatural agencies:

We live and die andonly time destroysus,
falling forever into the big '0'
That great big 0 of nothingnessthat swallows
poets and priests, queensand Ayatollahs
not only infidels but fundamentalists (Shadow, 56)

This is a forceful section,onethat exhibitsan excitingsenseof immediacy,andit doesso in
part becauseof the way that the rhythmsof the editingandthe rhythmsof the verseinteract.
For examplewhenthe speakertold us that the two Indianchildrenwere innocentof what
Scarface'sgraffiti meant,preciselyasthe word 'innocent' was articulated,the imageof the
graffitied door appearedon our screens.Also, whenthe speakerin the clip talks of how
"Scarfacesubvertsthe saintandwon't submit" (Shadow,59), etc., we seethat the voice is
perfectly synchedin with the appearance
of a scrawled'Scarface'on a gate. The effect of
sucha techniqueis very powerful. The film becomesfactual,almostdocumentary.More
importantly,if A 'real' in this way thenthe versecommentarybecomes'real' aswell'. Most
peoplewill havelong sinceforgottento noticethat the commentaryis in verseanyway,what
we seeon our screensis so potent andpowerful. This is a similarthing to a techniquethat
Harrison characteristicallyenactslinguistically. By this I meanhis useof quotations. The
intention is to impressupon the viewerthe authenticityof what he/sheis beingtold. This is
what occursearlyin the film whenHarrisonincludesa quotationfrom the Koran abouthow
the Koran denouncesthosewho "love this fleetinglife", asI mentionedabove.
As the trackingshot continues,the cameratravellingover a wall to an Urdu notice
which is translatedfor us as"LEAVE NO LITTER" (Shadolv,59). Heapedup beneathit on
the groundis a moundof rubbish. The cameradoesnot linger on anythingof this, it just
keepsmovingalongat a constantpace,now movingalonga fenceasthe speakertalks of "the
0
fencesagainstall that threatenedthe sanctityof their
one-bookcreeds"(Shadow,59) erecting
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end of the fence it travels upwards, towards the heavens,ironically, and rests on an unfinished
mosque. It is a relatively straightforward point well made and a good example of how the
different media of film and verse interact. Becausethe visual tracking shot is paralleled by the
speaking voice's four quatrains, the overall effect is one of "unstoppable momentum". " In this
instance it culminates with our realisation that the fence marks the boundary of a mosque -a
mosque fenced in, literally as well as metaphorically.
It is an impressive sequence,the 'eye' of the camera and the' I' of the speaker located
as one on the pavement, as if the speakerwas taking a short cut down an alley, trying to
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interior monologue which allows us to know what the speakeris thinking. Yet at the same
time we can seewhat the speakerin the film sees. The result is, in a sense,a modified form of
the stream of consciousnessnarrative technique. This is crucial to the techniquesand effects
of Harrison's public poetry -a
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the generalthemeof the piece,the contrastbetweenthe premiseof the promisedafter-life of
Islamandthe reality of the materialworld for the speaker.The camera'sjourney endsat the
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fear of that big 0 that swallows whole
both the human body and the soul,
fear of time that makes us live and die,
fear of trans ience that takes its daily toll,
fear of living, fear of being dead,
fear that what we love most's soonest fled,
fear of loving what is fleeting for itself
our fear of what false prophets make us dread
of doomsday with its dreadful but false dooms,
of time that bustles men back into tombs,
of that fleeting trans ience that can transform
the Four Square Gospel Church to auction rooms,
the trans ience that makes the life-warmed ring
dangle for buyers from a numbered string
and numbers us knick-knacks of nothingness,
the going - going- gone of everything. (Shadow, 59-60)

The alliterationof the first two stanzasandthe repeateduseof 'fear', suggestthat Harrisonis
consciouslyparodyinga preachingstyle,but the preachingstyleis that of an infidel, an atheist,
someoneawareof the transAenceof life. In the last two lines,for example,Harrisoncleverly
developsthe themeof our mortality. He extendshis enquiryfrom the physicallocationof the
auctionroom to the metaphysicalenquiryregardingeternity. The resultis that the verse
enactsthe trans ienceof our existence.The inclusionof real speech,the auctioneer'spatois,
the "going - going - gone" heraldsin this instancenot a salein the auctionroom but the
speaker'S'
recognitionof Man's mortality.
Here in the auctionroom Harrisoncontinueswith his impulsetowardsdemystification,
mockinghimselfandhis own role aspoet: not only doesthe auctioneerget his namewrong
but his booksare someof the flotsamthat havewashedup here,alongwith Joyce,Lawrence
and Voltaire so, giventhat religiondoesnot offer redemptionto the atheist,thoughart might,
'what price artT seemsto be the implicit question.
The movementfrom the versenarrativeto the documentarymaterialin this section
also works to undermine the serious tone upon which the speakerconcluded, albeit with the
beautiful lines referring to the "knick-knacks of nothingness,the going -going
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himself too seriously - whatever, a joke fits in with the affirmative messagebetter than
seriousnessdoes. The auction-room section reassertsimplicitly the main theme of the film,
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the need to become fully engagedin life, to partake of life's feast. In this respect thejoke is
also that the auction room does representan afterlife of sorts, not the heavenly gardens
promised to Muslims, but merely a clearing-house for our personal effects.
A section such as this demonstratesthe kind of synchronisation between film and
verse, between life and art, that I commented on earlier. The effect of techniqueslike these is
the suggestion that the so-called 'real world' is validating the voice, Hence the film/poem as a
whole becomes documentary, in a sense. It becomes, paradoxically, imaginatively factual. It
becomes not a film/poern but, rather, just a film because,if the voice becomes 'real' in this
way then the verse commentary becomes'real', and consequentlyis absorbedinto the whole
experience of the film. In other words the cumulative effect of the interaction of verse and
film becomes so powerfW that the use of verse (indeed verse itself) becomes
well,
...
unremarkahle - poetry becomes 'normal'. While still conforming to Harrison's definition as
"the word at its most eloquent" 14poetry has become somehow 'unspecial', henceit is less
vulnerable to appropriation by one class at the expenseof another. This disinveststhe word of
any privileged social status, and works against poetry being appropriated as social symbol,
becauseif the word can not be made to work by explaining the world, it has no value. It
cannot function simply in an ornamentalway, purely as a stylistic mode becausethe
inadequacy of artificial, ornamented 'poetical' writing would be glaringly obvious if anyone
was to try to make it work in the 'real world', so to speak, as Harrison does. His films remind
just
is
that
then,
poetry
sharedwords. They might be highly charged and concentratedus,
but they are still only words. This is Harrison's ultimate achievement(when he gets it right! ),
a truly public poetry in the senseof a sharedaccessto visual and verbal experience.
Though television is commonly credited with an alleged propensity to create a social

insularity,Harrison'suseof the mediumconstantlyworks againstthis and,ultimately,
culminatesin his creationof a senseof sharedintimacy. Yet he hasnot alwaysbeenconfident
abouttelevision'sability to effectthis senseof communality.In the introductionto The
Trackersof Oxyrhynchits(1990),for example,he notedthat a certainAlfred Harbage
its
formed
Shakespearean
"drama
the
that
when
audience
a great
reached
peak
observed
it
began
its
decline
in
(Trackers,
two"
the
amalgam
split
p xiii). This
and
when
was
anialgam,
Harrison,in that "theatreaudiencesarecomposedof 61iteand
split haspersisted,su-CYested
hasaccess
that
television
noting
privilegedsectorsof our society"(Trackers,p xiii). Though
00
14Harrison. 'Preface'. Blooclaxe. 9.
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to an similar amalgamHarrison concluded that because"it is not present in the samespace
TV viewers are not aware of each other attending, and therefore sharing not only the
space and the light, but the illumination in the spiritual sense. When drama lost these
conditions it becameless able to bear and digest the worst things it could imagine. Dramas
became texts divided into 'high' and 'low' art" (Trackers, p xiv). Harrison's quest of a public
poetry has set itself the task of overcoming these perceived limitations of television.
The received notion of television as an insular medium is connected to what some

commentatorshaveperceivedas"the privatisedandfragmentarycharacterof the reception
process"." This is interpretedasa sign"that public life in modemsocietiesis all but deadnot that the developmentof masscommunicationby itself haskilled public life, but that the
deploymentof technicalmedia,with their one-wayflow of messages
pouringinto the privacy
"" It is in an attemptto
of the home,hassealedthe coffin of a once-thrivingpublic sphere.
that Harrisoncreateshis public poetry in the hope
modify this "one-wayflow of messages"
that he can createan alternativepublic space.Harrison'sassumedrole of public poet,andhis
implied political functionasfacilitatorratherthanas an explicitly political activist,consistsin
the publicasa spacein which issuescanbe debatedseriouslyonce
part in re-establishing
more,not leastby his own personae,aswas the casein v.. Televisionis the mediumto use
because,thoughthe publicusedto dependon peoplebeing

gatheredtogether,

Harrison'stelevisionwork atteststo JohanFornas'ssuggestionthat "Communicationcreates
"" In this
an inter-subjective,socialspacewhich neednot necessarilybe a physicalspace.
respectHarrison'sinclusivetelevisualpoetic activitiescanbe consideredaswhat cultural
" Yet
theoriststerm a "mediatedinteractionin imaginedratherthan copresentcommunities.
despitethe optimismof suchstatementsclearlythe possibilitiesfor the involvementof the
is
is
in
It
"imagined"
to
these
communities
open
question.
worth consideringthis
viewer
briefly, if only betterto gaugeHarrison'sachievement.For instancethoughthe mediumof
televisionprovidesaccessibilityon a hugescalethe extentto which it is capableof
is
debatable,
for
involvement
a variety of reasons.Not leastamong
engenderingan emotional
theseis the notionthat televisionis one-way:"the audience'sexperienceof broadcastingis
in
listener
is
fixed
by
the
of
re-presentation
which
at the endof a chainof
constrained relations
15Anthony Giddcnset al. ThePolhývReaderin Cultural Theojýy.Oxford: Polity Press.1994.34. Hereafter
referredto as ThePolity Reader.
16Anthony Giddenset al. The PoliývReaderin Cultural Theory,34.
" Forrids.Cultural Theoty,88.
18Ibid., 88.
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mediation that runs through the medium of broadcasting into the home"". Another factor is
the suggestion that television as a medium actually
confirms the domestic isolation of the viewer, and invites the viewer to regard
the world from that position. The viewer is therefore confirmed in a basic
division of the world between the 'inside' of the home, the family and the
domestic, and the 'outside' of work, politics, public life, the city, the crowd. "
It is this senseof estrangementthat Harrison's verse seeksto overcome. In order to
understand how he achievesthis it is worth considering some of the other technical elements
of his film craft in order to explore how a senseof communal engagementis derived from an
ostensibly insular medium. Notable in this regard is a characteristic that has already been
mentioned in a different context, namely the way that the stanzasare separatedinto chunks of
verse. This is one reason why his film/poems are more accessible. This follows naturally from
the fact that his rhymes enact a certain closure so that the quatrains of the poem can be set out
in sections: the pausesbetween the parts enablesthe verse to comment on the visual and vice
versa. To accompanythis separationthere is a very skilful use of enjambment. As we have
already seenthis occurs not only across individual lines but also across stanzas. At the very
beginning of the film, for example,we have a four stanza section. This breaks down into a
four line sentencein stanza 1, an eight-line sentencerunning through stanzas2 and 3, and
another four line sentencein stanzafour. It is this enjambement, allied with the relative
freedom of an AABA rhyme schemethat helps imbue Blasphemers'with its informal air, as
well as the brilliantly controlled pace of the film. Moreover, in the opening stanza,it can also
combine to suggestthe quality of speech(a typical Harrison aspiration) in part as a result of
the artfiilly placed serni-colon in line one. Harrison also continues to deploy the politicised
poetics we have already discussedat some length in preceding chapters,a typical instancein
Blasphemers'being his incorporation of the Persian word "rubar' (Shadmv, 57) and its
in
later
internal
the phrase "Omar's ruby vintage" (Shadoiv,
stanzas
several
echoing
rhyme
58).

19Bocock and Thompson. Social and Cultural Fonns. pp. 392-393.
2" Ibid.. 394. Terry Eagleton has reached similar conclusions and commented upon this development
suggesting that -Private consumption and leisure [ ... I replace the forms of social discussion previously
associated with the public sphere". SeeTerry Eagleton. The Function of Criticism: From the Spectator to
Post-structuralisin. London. 1984, pp. 117-18. Also quoted in Bryne. H, v. & 0,184.
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Besidesthe elementsdiscussedabovethereare other elementsthat combinein
Blasphemers'to createa senseof sharedintimacy. Onecrucialoneis the specificityof the
words used. They often havea directional,perhapsevena spatialkind of visualqualityin that
the words direct the viewers' eyes. This is evidenceof a desireto authenticatethe experience
containedin the verse,symptomaticof a desireto suggestexactlywhat it is that is there. In
this respectit is linked to Harrison'sdevelopmentof a documentarysense.Amongthe varied
instancesof this in Blasphemers'arewhenwe learnthat the half-builtmosqueis so new that
"it's still not felt a drop of Bradford rain" (Shadow,57) andin the first stanzawhenthe
speakersays:"and that, that's SalmanRushdie'schair" (Shadow,53).
This specificity,this creationof actuality,helpsto explainHarrison'ssuccesswith his
films ashe is a very visualpoet. His is alsoa visualimageryin termsof the languageused,
which is often concreteandexplicit: Harrison'sis a poetry of the whole body, not 'poetry in
D. H. Lawrence'sanalysisof intellectualsex. This is entirelyfitting
the head',to paraphrase
giventhat he wantsthe wholebody of societyto be includedin all aspectsof culture. This
outward-lookingperspectiveis a direct responseagainstmuchof the poetry Harrisonreadin
the 1950's,versein which "poets seemedtoo concernedto exploretheir own
" This wasthe wrong direction,Harrisonfelt. What was neededwas a poetic
consciousness".
perspectivethat could apprehendthe materialworld, makeit relevantin a way it wasn't for so
manyand,aboveall, would allow him to be truthful. This characteristicof Harrison'sverse,
its essential'truthfulness',its 'honesty',becauseof its emphasison what is reallyout therein
the world, remindsus of what Willett termedasBrecht's specialquality,a qualityhe described
as"his ability to dealwith precisetangiblefacts". HenceBrecht'sfavouritequotationfrom
Hegel,Willett tells us: "The truth is concrete"." Onceagainwe might noticethe similarity
with Harrison'swork, givenhis desireto de-mystifypoetry andthe role of poet.
This specificityis a techniqueHarrisonhasdevelopedin the films from roots which are
first
in
his
'Study'
line of the poemis: "Best clock. Best
In
the
widespreadelsewhere
work.
carpet.Best threechairs"(SelectedPoems,115). The effectof theseshort,verbless,
paratacticconstructionsis to suggestthat the speakerin the poemis registeringthesethings
hence
level,
the
thoughts. Thoughostensiblytheseare
on
one
statements
are,
visually'private' observationsthe effectis panoramic,literal, concrete,visual,almostlike snapshots-

Don Patinkin. 'A bleeding poet'.
Brecht. Bertolt Brecht: Poems. Introduction, xx.
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there are no "impeding allusions" here." This is an attempt to register and store away a record
C2
of visual impressionsas, for example, the line "Mi aunty's baby still. The dumbstruck mother"
(SelectedPoems, 115) suggests. A similar effect is that achieved in 'Me Tarzan' where the

speakerdirectsus in a close-upshot of the contentsof his room that areimmediatelybefore
him:
the foldawaycardtable,the greenbaize,
De Bello Gallico andlexicon. (SelectedPoems,116)
andin 'A CloseOne':
Air RaidPrecautionsout of Kensitas.
A Victory jig-saw on Fry's Cocoatray.
Sandwiches.
Snakes& Ladders.Thermosflask (SelectedPoems,160)
A similarvisualinventoryis offeredin 'BackgroundMaterial':
My writing desk.Two photos,marnanddad.
A birthday,him. Their ruby wedding,her. (SelectedPoems,171)
This is a film-maker'ssensibilityat work here,indeedsometimesthis techniqueis utilisedto
provide a descriptionthat is almostdocumentaryin its intensity. This is what we find in 'The
Moming After':
The fire left to itself might smoulder weeks.
Phone cablesmelt. Paint peels from off back gates.
Kitchen windows crack; the whole street reeks
of horsehair blazing. Still it celebrates. (SelectedPoems, 157)

by an absenceof tropesbut evenwhen
Harrison'sspecificityis generallycharacterised
he usesdescriptiveimagerywe seethat this is usuallyof the real, oftenindustrialworld, as
referencesto "hawsers",etc. in 'v. ' suggest.It is, then,often very graphic,simpleand
in
This
to
the
establishment
of
a
real
sense
specificity
contributes
of
place
unadorned.
Harrison'sverse,a senseof beingthere. This is clearin the openinglinesof the earlypoem
'Ghosts:SomeWordsBeforeBreakfast':

23Romana Huk. 'Tony Harrison, The Loiners, and the 'Leeds Renaissance'. Blooclaxe, 75. Hereafter referred
to as 'Leeds Renaissance'.
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A Scottish andNewcastle clops
pa5t the RVI and traffic stops
to let the anachronistic dray
turn right into the brewery.
Victorian, now that daylight's gone,
whitens, and a Park lake swan
loops its pliant neck to scoff
the bits of sandwich floating off
(Selected Poems, 72)
the boathouse jetty
...

As Rosemary Burton has commented Harrison's ability to "capture and convey a sceneis
striking"". Notice in this excerpt the detailing of the sandwich eating swan or the fact that
Harrison records which way the dray turns. It is these small, seeminglytrivial details that help
to give his verse the power it has. This creation of a senseof actuality also originates in
Harrison's technique of granting his poems' speakersthe opportunity to incorporate artefacts
from their own backgrounds. This is the casein the poems in which the speakingvoice is that
of the scholarship-boy or the poet-persona. Ostensibly real actual objects such as a chair, a
paperweight, a boot, a knuckle-duster, dividers, etc., as we saw in Eloquence are commented
on by the speakers. This occurs so often it is tempting to wonder how the poet-persona
writes so prolifically for, if the poems are to be believed, his desk must be buried under these
things! This stems from a desire to create an authenticity and thus are related to the creation
of an autobiographical persona but they also demonstrateHarrison's ability to incorporate
what we might term documentary material. This is a characteristic that is carried over into the
film/poems. We seethis in films like A Maybe Day (1994) in which Harrison writes verse that
describesand explains the items on the flea-market stalls, for example. This is what Peter
Symes has referred to as "the playful and clever transformation, in the verse, of documentary
material discovered on location"". One example that Symesgives is the Trotsky doll with
revolving eyesin the flea market. The importance of this kind of thing is that it refers to
material that Harrison could not have known about before he went on location. Hence it
his
films
his
desire
his
desire
for
his
flexibility,
Harrison's
to
accessible,
make
real
and
suggests
verse to 'explain' the world.

24This is also quoted by Rosemary Burton in 'An Introduction'. Bloodaxe. 30. Hereafter referred to as
'Introduction'.
25 Burton. 'Introduction'.
26 SYMCS. 'Introduction',

Bloodare,
xxi.
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Harrison has always been a particularly visual poet. This is related to the idea that he
wants to be concrete, to write poetry that has a function and a purpose. He tries to make it
explicit, tries to make his lines "direct and straight" (SelectedPoems, 178) and one way of
achieving this is to draw word pictures, to write about real things like Blackpool, or dray
horses that 'clip-clop' by. A key element in the imagery is the very texture of the poetic voice
and in particular Harrison's 'mode of address. Romana Huk tells us that in an early Arts
Council recording Harrison suggestedthat "perhaps the best English poetry could be heard
through characters like Shakespeare'sspeaking clearly to an audience"." This aspiration of
clarity is an integral element of Harrison's visual poetry style. It is self-evident in his mode of
address,by which I mean the constant theme of 'me & you', and in the importance Harrison
attaches to the poet-audience dynamic. This is integral to Harrison's aim of achieving a sense
of shared intimacy and the techniquesthat Harrison has developed are fundamental to this, not
least his creation of his speaking voice. He is not the first to have understood the need for a
poetic voice that privileged the spoken word, a voice that works away at a process of
demystification. Yeats, for example, suggestedthat he had "learnt that occasional prosaic
words gave the impression of an active man speaking".28 For Harrison the development of a
poetic voice that incorporates a politicised poetics, that is inclusive and intimate and capable
is
his
to
themes
the
public
a
stepping
stone
on
path
of confronting more ostensibly
vital
his
intimacy
films.
in
At
the
the
trivialising
achievements
risk of
creation of a senseof shared
Harrison soundsto me deceptively like someonetelling us something in a pub. There is a
clarity of tone and meaning, as well as of diction, essentialelementsof Harrison's quest for a
public poetry. It is in this context that we can understand the meditations and the repetitions
that we find in his verse. Not everybody, however, considersthese characteristics as positive
his
implicit
Harrison's
For
televisual
style
such
as
elements.
some critics certain elementsof
emphasison the poet-audience dynamic, the clarity of tone and, most damningly, his politics,
Gaze
for
Forbes,
Peter
about
of the
was
particularly
ascerbic
example,
are problematic.
Gorgon, a film which he suggestsbecame
basilisk television, threatening to turn the viewer to stone. I think that Harrison
has been seducedby the apparenteaseof the verse-into-voiceover technique
] Most poetry is shorter and goes ffirther than prose becauseit can
...
dispensewith 'that's the reasonwhy' and 'And I supposeI ought to say'.
27Huk.'LeedsRenaissance.
Bloodaxe,79.
28DanielAlbright,ed..IV.B. Yeats ThePoems.
London:Dent-Everyman,1994.439.Hereafterreferredto
as W B. Yeats:ThePoems.
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Harrison, for some reason, has alway s liked paddings whether metrical or
17
here
is
syntactical. The result
a Heine haunted by McGonagall. "'
Somewhat more elegantly Bruce Woodcock has raised similar concerns, arguing that
Blasphemers'is patchy and, hence, a partial failure in a political sense. This argument
suggeststhat Harrison's regular forms inhibit the political rancour and lead to an easy
meditative style. Woodcock ffirther suggeststhat
I

there is an inescapable
questionasto whetherHarrison'sdynamicisn't also
containedanddefusedby his choiceof regularverseforms andwhetherhis
appropriationof middle-classculturehasnot in fact worked in reverse.It is an
inescapabledialectic,sincewithout the formsthe poetry as suchwould not
exist. The problemsarisewhenthe pronouncedfacility with whichHarrison
handlesformal verseleadshim into a prolixity nearto doggerel,asin his more
recenttelevisionwork ne Elasphemers'Banquet... -10
Woodcock continueshis discussionby suggestingthat the form andstyleof the film/poern
allows Harrison"to indulgeto the full his tendencyfor a wry and sometimesstagyor even
ponderoussenseof 'The Tragic Realitiesof Life andDeath'. It is a versemeditationon the
in a peculiarlyclassicalmould."" Moreover,he asserts,in '.
Vanity of HumanW-ishes
Blasphemers"'the writing skirts closeto dog erel. 'v. ' was attackedsimilarlybut in the case
of Blasphemers'BanquetI amlessreadyto acceptHarrison'srejoinderto his criticsthat 'my
Woodcock'sdisappointmentderivesmainlyfrom his perception
ear is betterthantheirs'.1132
that
Harrisonhadallowedthe ponderousthemesof Time andDeathto upstagehis
political or evenculturalangerat what hashappenedto Rushdie.At the same
time, this seemsto havepreventedhim presentinga more complexresponseto
the problematicissuesandpersonalrealitiesstirredup by the wholeincident.
The form inviteshim into an easyverse-making,but becauseof the grand
gesturesinvitedby the tragic senseof the humancondition,it couldbe argued
that Harrisonlosesthe political andsatiricalbite Shelleysustainsin his
] Harrisonseemscaughtbetween
broadside'The Mask of Anarchy'. [
...
actualityon the onehandandtimelesstruths of existenceon the other,

29PeterForbes.'The GazeOf The Gorgon. Poemsby Tony Harrison'. Review.TheGuardian27 October
1992,11.

30Woodcock. 'Classical Vandalism', 55.
31Ibid.. 63.

32Tony Harrison. 'Third Ear'. Radio3. Interview with PaulBaily, 23 February1988.Quotedin Woodcock.
'Classical Vandalism'. 63.
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journalist, elegist and celebrant of 'this fleeting life', but losing the historical
urgency which drove him to write the poem.""
Woodcock makes similar criticisms of 'v. '. Of that poem's closing sections he writes:
Harrison extends the range of the poem's reflection on contemporary violence
to include images of Ulster and the Gulf, but with an almost gratuitous ease.It
is as if the formal facility of his verse writing invites him to package his
meditations in too easya form [ ... ] Instead of being a badly needed 'Mask of
Anarch ' for the 1980s,v. finally has more in common with Wordsworth's
'Immofr lity, ode, its rancour gagged by the elegiac strain and by a tendency to
grand gestures."

It hasto be saidthat Woodcock'sargumentcontainsa lot of sense.In 'v. ', for example,
Harrison doesseemto switchinto a kind of universalsagemode. We seethis after the high
energyof the confrontationbetween'skald' andskin. Here is an exampleof the kind of thing
that Woodcock suggests.It is asif the verseforms dictatethat he becomemeditative.Hence
the energythat hasbeencreatedis suffocated,snuffedout. Perhapsthis is Harrison'sway of
"
his
is
his
he
has
"rhythmical
"life-support
the
thing"
way of being
as
said
systern",
copingableto get to the other sideof the darknessof which he is writing. In one sense,however,we
haveto agreewith Woodcockthat it leaveshim opento chargesof tokenismin a poemlike
'v. ', for example,becausethe imageshe seeksrefugein are,perhaps,stereotypedandclich6d.
his connectionbetweenpersonal
Harrisonusesthe imagesof Uster andthe Gulf to emphasise
self-divisionsandsocietaldivisionsbut it is a little too neatandtidy, now that the elegiactone
seemsto havetriumphedover the dramaticenergy:he might havearrestedhis descentinto
from the skin
'the darkness'of his own beingbut only at the cost of becomingdisengaged
from
does
become
disengaged
the skin,the
Despite
the
the
that
poet
possibility
character.
is
honest
And,
Harrison
disappeared
has
though.
perhaps,
enoughto
skin
completely
not
liberal
(and
Harrison's
his
him
the
to
of
poetic
persona,
as
regards
validity
opinion
allow
offer
my suggestion?). We seethis whenthe skin callsthe meditativesagea "wanker":
a voice that scorns chorales is yellin- : Wanker!
It's the aerosollinorskin I met today's. (SelectedPoems, 248)

33Woodcock. 'Classical Vandalism', pp. 63-64.
34Ibid., 62.

35Hoggart. 'Conversation'.Bloodare,43. SeeChapterTwo, above,for a full accountof this.
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If we remember that a chorale is a traditional metrical hymn-tune for congregational use then
the skin's comment is subtly apposite. He seemsto be attacking the skald's idealism, calling
him a "wanker" becausethe idea that a poet can unite a congregation (the people) by
writing
metrical hymn tunes (poems) is, possibly, wank! This is another instance of Harrison's
interrogation of the liberal poet-persona and this undercutting of the poet-persona's ideals,
this deflation of the poetic ego is characteristic and symptomatic of Harrison's self-doubts, his
self deprecatory style. Though this seemsthe most natural thing when we experienceit in the
poems and television work it is, of course, as 'unnatural' as anything else in the verse. But it
serves a very useful purpose for Harrison and this is worth commenting on briefly. The first
thing we might note is that it seemscuriously endearing and servesto humanisethe poetpersona. By implication it depicts him as fallible, as a mortal man though one -

to

paraphraseWordsworth 'Preface' to the Lyrical Ballads - who has a greater degree of
poetical sensibility than most men. This sensibility informs Harrison's versekmaking,often
generating a humility which is, for instance, graphically and humorously clear in the section in
the auction rooms in Blasphemers'where Harrison is mistakenly called "Mr. Nicholson"
(Shadow, 61). Clearly one result of this is that it fleshes out the personasin the poems, makes
them more believable and enforcesthe illusion that a person is speakingto us. Hence a
reader/viewer is much more likely to suspendhis/her disbelief and thus subscribeto the
political import of a particular film/poem. The self- deprecatory style is, then, another
technique that Harrison uses in order to slip his subversivemessagepast our unsuspecting
critical faculties! Given the subtletieshinted at here, I wonder if Woodcock's view of
Harrison's style tells the whole story. By this I mean that becausethe film/poems are
fundamentally different from book-based poems we might have to perceive the film/poems in a
different light, might indeed have to view Harrison's aims from a different perspective. Firstly
let us consider the specific complaint regarding Blasphemers' meditation on Time and Death.
It seemsto me that the meditation on Time is integral to the logic of Harrison's
film/poem. His aim is to hold the views of the fundamentalistsup to ridicule. If the basisof
this critique is that the premise of a paradisal afterlife is spurious, and that the fleeting nature
from corporeal values, then
of life demandsa sensuousfulfilment rather than a disengagement
0
Harrison has to consider this in terms of a consideration of the time-life continuum. His main
beyond
for
horror
is
is
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Man,
the
the
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threatened
grave
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point
those who embracethe material world. The impermanenceof life is a central theme of
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Blasphemers'. Time and again the film/poem assertsthat the meaning of life is that life is
fleeting; hence it must be savoured. Fundamentalismconsists in a hatred of life
precisely
becauseof its trans ience, as the speakersuggestswhen he tells us about the
girl in the
abandonedBradford graveyard:

It won't be long beforesheknows
that everythingwill vanishwith the rose
andthen she'll eitherlove life more becauseit's fleeting
or hatethe flower andlife becauseit goes (Shadow,59)
This essentialtrans ience is conveyed in many ways in the film/poem. It is actually built into
the structure becausethe hoped for life-affirming meal was to take place in the Omar
Khayyam tandoori, an ex-church. Also what was the "Four Square Gospel Church" (Shadow,
57) is now the Auction Rooms. Moreover it is no accident that at one point in the film the
sung refrain of 'Oh this fleeting life' is cut short and finally extinguished as the letters that
make up the Omar Khayyam restaurant's name are taken down -

it is their removal

(Khayyam's rejection?) that cuts short the singing.
In addition to thisthe theme of trans, ience is suggestedby the emphasisthe film places
on the changing role of church buildings. This is part of the film's general theme of the effects
of transcienceon religion, something that the speaker's atheism equips him to have fun with in
his characteristic manner. He puns, for instance, on the idea of religious 'Gods' and the
'gods', the cheaperseatsup in the gallery, one finds in a theatre:

Theatre,saidHugo, is a placefor forming souls
0
but the only godsit knowsarethoseup there.
Believingonly in this life below,
thesearethe only GodsI'll everknow (Shadow,56)
Atheismmight afford an opportunityfor fun, it seems,but not Islam.Thisjoke on "Gods" and
"gods" occursat a point quite soonafter a humorousexcerptfrom 7heMisanthrope. This
inter textual reference,this allusionto a performanceof Harrison'sown translationof
Moli6re's play, is deliberatelyincludedto heightenthe contrastbetweenunbelieversand
fundamentalists
becauseimmediatelyafter the inclusionwe haveanothersuperimposed
(and
from the AyatollahKhomeini:
staggered)
quotation
I
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7here is no humour
in Islam
.....
7here is no laughter
in Islam
.....
There is nofun
in Islam (Shadow, 56)
.....
Besides religion's decline leading to churchesbeing used for other things than worship we also
learn that they are abandonedand derelict. Hence the speaker quips that Moli6re would be
gratified to seehis 'blasphen-des'"doing slightly better businessthan the 'Lord's'. " (Shadow,
56) The only thing that seemsto buck this trend is the building of mosques,it seems. Though
it used to be the casethat the only tangible evidence of the Orient was restricted to backdrops
on a pantomime set for "Ali Baba orAladdin" (Shadow, 57) the influence of "the fanatic
Ayatollah" (Shadow, 57) is such that mosquesare being built by the faithful, in contrast with
the decline in Western religion presumably. It is tempting to detect in the verse a thinly veiled
attack on the ostentatious nature of these buildings with their gold domes and ever increasing
sizes. It is not unreasonable,perhaps,to criticise the mosque builders for displays of
materialism such as these (if that is what they are) given their disavowal of the material world.
Harrison goes ffirther than this, however, and clearly suggeststhat there is little chanceof real
harmony between the Moslems and the secularworld in which they build. Speaking of the
incomplete mosque being built very near to the curry house he says:
And imbibers have a few months' grace before
these girders get their gold dome on next door
and muezzin's call sours Omar's ruby vintage
curdling the stomach of the currievore. (Shadow, 58)

Harrison'smeditationon trans :ience,then,is clearlycentralto the aimsandconcerns
of the film. Indeedhis argumentthat we needto acceptthat the trans ienceof our mortal
existencemeansthat life mustbe cherished,not denied,is essentialto his critiqueof
fundamentalism.Without this considerationthe critique, andhencethe defenceof Rushdie,is
heavilycompromised.Woodcock'sarticle,however,alsomakesseveralcriticismsof
by a certainrambling
Harrison's so-called'meditative'style,a style,it is implied,characterised
quality, a lack of linearprogression,a versenot averseto repetitions,elementswhich selfindulgentlycoherein a voice chewingover metaphysicalproblemsof the natureof Man's
be
It
to
the casethat at the time of writing his articleWoodcockperceived
existence. seems
Harrison'sfilm/poemsin a similarway to how the book-boundpoemswere perceived.This is
kind
but
any
unfortunately
omits
of evaluationof peformativecriteria. By this
understandable
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I mean that such an approach fails to recognise that Harrison has developed the new genre
of
the film/poem. It does not, for example, consider the films as films, as a multimedia
combination of image and sound. Nor does it attempt any kind of consideration basedon the
effect that the films might have on a viewer at the moment of transmission. Obviously we
cannot grant Harrison a licence to write absolutely anything he wants but if we apply the
evaluative criteria that we would ordinarily apply to a textual poem in isolation then we miss
so much.

The way I approachthis thorny areais to think of Harrisonasa kind of oral storyteller,
as a kind of witnessto oral literature. Oral literatureexistedbeforepeoplehadwriting.
Despitethis they still composed,remembered
andrecountedstoriesfor audiences.It is also
worth rememberingthat thereis a sensein which poetry was originallyintendedto teachand
thereforehada functionaluse. In this contextHarrison'sso-calledmeditativestylebecomes
an integralelementof an oral storyteller'scraft becauseit enablesa light and shadeto be
generatedthat both focusesandcontrastsany rancour,ratherthangag it, at the sametime as
it allows thinkingtime, in a sense,for the hearer. So, insteadof seeingthis meditativestyleas
a weaknesswe might insteadseeit asa strength,in termsof Harrison'squestfor a public
poetry. HenceWoodcock'sother argument,that the rancouris constrainedby the forms,
becomesredundant,Harrison'sfilm/poemsare simplynot political in an explicit sense.He
doesn'twant to write in a polemicalfashion. Yes,he wantsto educate,to showpeoplethe
political implicationsof certainactsandutterancesandalsoseeksto delineatecertainpower
relationships.But a major part of this processis to draw peopleinto a closerpolitical
implicit
in
his
this
their
consists
attemptto redefinewhat we mean
engagement
and
world
with
by public,asI havediscussedabove.
This ideaof oral storytellingandan oral literaturecertainlyseemsto explainwhy
Harrisonutilisesa meditativeair in his films (andelsewhere).It alsohelpsto explaincertain
stylisticelementsthat I havealreadydiscussedin Eloquencesuchasthe enactmentin the
poemsof the implicit assertionthat poetryis speech,the expressivespeechelements,the
specificityof language,the creationof an air of authenticityandthe creationof the
autobiographicalair. In termsof Woodcock'sargumentsit is undeniablethat someof the
elementshe criticisesare actuallypresent.For examplethereis a meditativeair associated
is
One
the useof repetitions. The repetitionsof
this
the
characteristic
of
speakingvoice.
with
Mininio Peri-ellanotyj Piu, the repetitions(and closevariants)of the line "Home, home,
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home, to my woman...

" in 'v. ' (SelectedPoems, 246), the repeated referencesto Salman

Rushdie's chair in Blasphemers, all these impede the linearity of the narrative. But I wonder
how useful it is to interpret these elementsin a negative way? I think they have a much more
positive role than critics have realised, particularly in creating the experienceof shared
intimacy for a first-time television audience.

In his films Harrisonis facedwith a straightforwardtask, how to makethemwork first
time for an audience.It is asif they aredesigned,like someof Harrison'stheatrework, for
just one performance.Linked to this is the ideathat Harrisondoesn'twant to overburdenthe
viewer, clearlythereis a lot to take in during a film so he doesnot want to introducenew
ideason everyline. He wantsto keephimself(andthe viewer) focusedon the matterin hand.
Hencethe repetitions. They arepart of the spell,of the incantation.Moreover,it is elements
like this that suggestthe orality of Harrison'swork. Repetitionsare a featureof speechactsin
oral cultures,suggestsWalter J Ong in Orality and Literacy - YheTechnologizingof the
Word(1982). Whereasin written works thereis alwaysan opportunityfor reassessment
because"Writing establishes
in the text a 'line' of continuityoutsidethe mind",min oral
discourse,it is not the same.Thereis not the samefacility for reference:"for the oral
utterancehasvanishedas soonasit is uttered. Hencethe mind mustmoveaheadmore
dealt
it
has
keeping
focus
to
the
much
already
with.
slowly,
close
of attention
of what
Redundancy,repetition of thejust-said,keepsboth speakerandhearersurelyon the track.1117
We can seethe repetitionsasgentlereminders,then,which might be for the benefitof thosea
little sloweron the uptake.
Preciselythe sameeffectsare achievedby the repetitionsin the films of certainvisual
images. Theseincludesuchthingsasthe A Bomb domein Shadow,the "O's" andchurchesin
Blasphemer's,the repeatedshotsof the cranesin Gazeof the Gorgon. Sometimesthe two
bystanders
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It also embodies the fact that Harrison is giving a voice to the voiceless expatriates with
whom
A Maybe Day is actually concerned as he is presenting their caseas a sub plot of the film..
Besides this we might add that Harrison is usurping metrical conventions in that he is
incorporating, prose into verse.
The use of repetitions relates, then, to an idea of Harrison as an oral storyteller. This,
in turn, relates to the fact that as we saw earlier Harrison (certainly from the Eloquence
sequenceonwards, if not before) has thought about, and apprehended,the world visually. He
has always been a visual poet, always been interested in the objective 'out there' rather than an
exclusively subjective 'in here'.
We need, then, to evaluate the film in its entirety and consciously ask different

questionsof it regardingits power asperformance.Among other thingsthis would needto
dynamic,andrealisethat he is not
recogniseHarrison'sawareness
of the poet-audience
writing for academics.Indeedhe knowsthat a hugeproportion of viewersarepeoplewho are
is alsoclearat his poetry
not normallyparticipantsof the literary culture. This awareness
introductions,explanationsandanecdotes,andHarrison's
readingswherehis comprehensive
that for manypeoplethereit will be their
generalair of 'inclusivity' showan understanding
first time at a reading. This awareness
of the poet-audiencedynamicagainlinks up with a
characteristicWalter Ong examinesin his book. Talking of this dynamicin oral cultureshe
saysthat the originalityof thesepoetsconsistedlessin their subjectmattersandmorein their
ability in "managinga particularinteractionwith this audienceat this time - at everytelling
the story hasto be introduceduniquelyinto a uniquesituation,for in oral culturesan audience
must be broughtto respond,oftenvigorously."" Now I am not suggestingan exactparallel
with Harrisonbut it helpsto explainhis approachand,hence,indicateswhich onesmight be
more fruitful for us to pursue.Originallyoral storytellersdrew upon a commonpool of themes
and stories. Harrisonis doingthe samething, in a sense,in Blasphemers'wherehe dealswith
traditionalthemesof good andevil (herecouchedin 'free speech'and 'fundamentalism'),
knightson white chargers(poets)rescuingdamsels(like Rushdieand 'Truth') in distress! It is
his ability to dealwith themandmanagethe interactionwith the audiencein termsof eliciting
a responsethat we shouldbe concernedwith. In the caseof Blasphemers,for example,the
greatermajority of the viewerswould not be over concernedwith which particularmetrical
Walter Ong they would havewantedto seehow the
form Harrisonwasusing- to paraphrase
38 Ibid., 42.
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film dealt with the themes, how it 'talked' to them,
and what its entertainmentvalue was. So,
for me, the approach that I'm using to help me
understand Harrison's televisual style is to
think of him as a skald, a poet around the village campfire, so to speak, a storyteller. He is
a
facilitator, someonewho describesand explains, the person
whosejob it is to tell stories.
Others might be carpentersor metalsmiths someonetakes on the job
of skald. This is how
I seehim on my TV, as an oral storyteller incorporating, adapting and re-presenting inherited
traditions (classical forms), making up and telling stories (the films) to people who have no
written literature, (who don't read poetry). We need, then, to evaluate the films in their

entiretyandconsciouslyaskdifferentquestionsof themregardingtheir power of performance.
Perhapswe might useindicatorsasprosaicasviewing figures? Or we might evenattemptto
somehowevaluatethe cultural'good' Harrison'spoetry does- for exampleSimonArmitage
decidedto becomea poet after watchingHarrisonon TV:
Most writers canidentify a few momentsin their earlylife that somehow
pushedtheminto pickingup a pen,evenif they didn't recognisethemat the
time. For me,that half an hour of daytimetelevisionwas oneof them.WhenI
eventuallyclappedeyeson the poems,readthem,it draggedthe memoryout
of its dustybox, andI heardthat voice again,makingcry-babiesout of the
blokesin the boozer.From then on Harrisonbecamea new sectionon the
bookshelf,not far from HughesandHeaney."
One starting point for us is to seethat Harrison's achievementis to have created a
public poetry in which orality is a necessarycomponent, rather than his work demonstrating a
46prolixityclose to doggerel". If Walter Ong is right in saying that for an oral culture "learning
or knowing meansachieving close, empathetic, communal identification. .. `0 then the
reinstatement of the oral senseseemsfundamental in drawing people into a closer political
engagementwith their world via the creation of a senseof sharedintimacy. This is what
Harrison the facilitator is concerned with -

he wants people to become involved, to

empathise.

This is what we find occurringat the endof Blasphemers,with the direct addressto
Rushdie in which Harrison, looking straight at the camera,toasts The Satanic Verses its
,
"brilliance and [
] its blasphemy" (Shadow, 64). But the addressis also to us, in a sense,
...
for we, too, are in Rushdie's place, certainly spatially in terms of our relationship to the TV as

39Armitage. 'Tony Harrison is sixty', pp 4546.
40Ong. Oraliýv and Literacy, 45. '
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viewers. This is becausethe speakingvoice of the oral storyteller has placed us there, a voice
inherently able to create a senseof sharedintimacy in this way because, Ong tells
as
us: "as
sound, the spoken word proceedsfrom the human interior and manifests human beings to one
another as conscious interiors, as persons,the spoken word forms human beings into closeknit groups". " So, if the film has worked then Harrison has created a senseof shared
intimacy; we empathisewith Rushdie,s situation, or with the critique of fundamentalism
generally. But this is not to suggestthat Harrison is letting anyone off the hook, though
there are no easy affirmations here, no glib resolutions.

Harrison always suggests

(uncomfortably

So we, as viewers, might have our

for some) the complicity of the viewer.

own price to pay for any emotional or intellectual involvement with the film. This becomes
clear when we see the closing credits. The story has ended where it began, with the Harrison
figure alone in the restaurant, his story told, his job done. The credits of the film suggest the
cost, however, both for poet and, perhaps, viewer.

It is here we see Voltaire's bust again.

We've followed this from the beginning of the film, to the auction room where it was bought
by the Harrison persona, and finally to the end. While the credits roll we are presented with a
grimly ironic allusion to the self-mutilation of Moslems in the film who cut their scalps, and
those of their children, in an absurd, grotesque act of humility -

Voltaire's bust seeps blood

slowly down its marble dome. It is a depressing but honest ending signifying, perhaps, that for
those of us touched by the film the pain will continue as we view the madness and oppressions
of the world, but it also relates to an earlier line in the film when Voltaire heard "fanatics roar
Death to the imagination" (Shadow, 61). In this context the blood suggests an imaginative
wound: it signifies the price Voltaire paid, that persecuted artists everywhere pay, the same
imaginative and psychic price Wilfred Owen identified

in Strange Meeting -

"foreheads of

1142
have
bled
men
where no wounds were.

41Ong. Omliýv and Literaqv, 74.
42Wilfred Ovvcn. 'Strange Meeting'. The Poems of Witfi-ed Owen. Ed. Jon Staflivorthy. London: Hogarth.
1985.125. Hcreifter referred to as The Poems of IRL(red Owen.

Chapter 7: The Gaze of the Poet
Despite its doubts and equivocations Blasphemers' tentatively suggeststhat art has a
role to play in making the world a better place. At one point the speaker saysthat it is time
"that France (and even Britain) read Voltaire" (Shadow, 61). The inference is that art (reading
literature, for example) will improve society, somehow redeem it. The redemptive quality of
art is a common enough theme in Harrison's work and finds its fullest expressionin Gaze of
the Gorgon (1992) and Harrison's subsequentworks, YheShadow ofHiroshima (1995) and
his Gulf War collection A Cold Coming (199 1).
Gaze of the Gorgon, a single work that had originally been planned as part of a trilogy,

is a film that exploresthe horrorsof the twentiethcentury. This doesnot just meanthe global
wars but alsocontemporaryhorrors suchasdrug addictionanddictatorships.Hencethe film
horrors.
former
historical
The
between
the
the
to
and
present-day
seeks makeconnections
focuseson the World Wars,the latter on an inner emptinessandcoldness- an unfeelingness,
a
kind of emotionalanomie. The devicethat unifiesall this is the symbolof the Gorgon,the
importanceof which is apparentfrom the film's openingstanza:
From long ago the Gorgon's Gaze
into
through
time
stares
our days.
Under seas,as slow as oil
the Gorgon's snaky tressescoil.
The Gorgon under the golden tide
brings ghettos, gulags, genocide. (Gazze,60)

This openingstanzaimmediatelyintroducesa chilling air. The alliterativequalities,andthe
is
fractured
by
iambic
the
the strongstressesof "ghettos,gulags,genocide",
rhythm
way
servesto conjoina mythicalcreaturefrom historywith the moreimmediatehorrorsof the
twentiethcentury. From this stemthe connectionsthat the film makesbetweenthe German
Kaiserandthe Gorgon. It wasthe Kaiserwho uneartheda statueof a Gorgonon Corfu andit
wasthe Kaiserwho was complicitin plungingEuropeinto the First World War.
Gorgonswerethreeugly sisters:Stheno,Euryale,
Accordingto Greekmytholog
the
Cy
PhorcysandCeto. Theyhadwrithing snakesfor
of
sea-god
andMedusa,the threedaughters
C
hair andtheir gazeturnedonlookersto stone. Of the threethe only mortal Gorgonwas
Medusa. Accordingto myth it fell to Perseusto kill her. His problemwasthat he hadto
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avoid looking directly upon Medusa, otherwise he would be turned to stone. He overcame
this by using a polished shield and then, guided by the reflection of the sleepingMedusa, cut
off her head. In an allusion to this myth the speaker ironically suggeststhat one way that
contemporary society attempts to withstand or neutralise the Gorgon's stare is by building
plate-glasswindowed tower-blocks. These are the huge, phallic erections that litter the
Frankfurt sky in the film. These are modem man's "polished shields", suggeststhe speaker,
erected in order to neutralise the Gorgon's gaze. "But", he continues "what polished shields
can neutralise / those ancient petrifying eyes?" (Gaze, p60), What indeed, we might well ask
as the film shows us an image of a man urinating in public. This is not merely seedy, it's not
solely an example of Harrison trying to demystify the process, it also suggeststhat modem
man is 'pissing in the wind' if we think that we have banishedthe Gorgon. The evidence
suggestsnot, the film tells us.
This is a film preoccupied with finding ways of countering the petrifying stare of the

Gorgonand also,in a sense,of exploringwhat possibilitiestheremight be for a satisfying,
in
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unbearable,of counteringthe Gorgon'sgaze. Oneway that the film attemptsto counteract
the gazeis, ironically,by makingstatues(themselvespetrified) speak.This alsoaccordswith
the ideaof orality andoral storytelling. In order to tell the story Harrisondevelopsa
techniquethat he introducedin theLoving Memory sequencein the film Mimmo. In
Blasphemers'wemight recallthat heusedthe personaof Voltaire to act asa kind of guide.
In Gazeit is the turn of the poet Heine,or ratherhis statue. We meethim in the city where
the film begins,Frankfurt,Germany'sfinancialcentre. Heineis an apt guide. He was a
andostracisedandcensoredby the
republicanpoet, an outsiderin termsof his Jewishness
Nazis,and,in an act of cross-culturalunderstanding,
the useof Heineplacesa Germanin the
centreof a war poem. In this respectthe useof personasalsop'X a thematicunity to the
works, especiallywhenHarrisonusesthe verseform of the persona,aswasthe casewith
Heine'sverseform, andOmarKhayyam'sin Blasphemers'.In termsof Harrison'spoeticsthe
useof personashasa wider functionin that it seems,somehow,to reducethe potentialfor
beingpatronising,or at leastappearsto havethat effect. It suggestsa suppression(albeit
limited) of a poet's egobecauseHarrison'songoingcommitmentto speakingfor the voiceless
disturbsthe notion of an unified,authoritativenarrativevoice in that it works againstthe idea
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of the 'poet as God', as ultimate authority figure. Indeed his giving a voice to the voiceless,
of allowing those hitherto denied a voice to have one, or in the caseof Heine in Gaze, to right
wrongs and revert persecutions,is another form of poetic justice on Harrison's part.
Moreover we might say that this development of the subjective voice technique is also related
to the ongoing idea that the public and the private are two points on the samecontinuum. For
example, if Harrison is talking of allegedly public themes and issuessuch as war, politics,
democracy, diseaseand he is developing personaswith which to do it, then it seemsto me that
this is, implicitly, asserting that the personal and the private are not separatespheres. The
point is that Harrison relates all these issuesto a specific individual's subjective voice, rather
than making grand gesturesin the third person and talking smoothly, yet glibly, about some
spurious Everyman. The irony inherent in this is that Harrison's film/poems argue against the
idea of poetry being a private, subjective activity by, amongst other things, using subjective
voices in conjunction with an ostensibly objective camera's viewpoint.
Harrison's use of personasis not solely a clever extension of the subjective voice

technique,it is alsoa way by which he helpsto establishthe air of authenticity.By this I mean
that if we acceptthe validity of Heineand ShadowSanactingasour guidesthenwe also
acceptthe validity (andauthenticity)of the narrator(who is really a personaof'poet). It is
very simplebut extremelyeffective. But it is alsomorethanthis asthe personasrepresent,in
a sense,the imaginationof the poet-persona.This explainswhy the guidesare not always
present. Often the poet-personahasto invokethem,or be surprisedby them. In oneinstance,
for example,the narratorsaysof ShadowSan,the guidein ShadowofHiroshima:
he stayedunseenandsilentin the night
until he stoppedme at this sight: (Shadow,13)
On another occasion the narrator sayshe "asked the Shadow to translate" (Shadow, 12). This
helps to create the senseof authenticity in the films as, for example, when the narrator says"I
film's
introduces
San
he
Shadow
heard
(Shadow,
3)
I
the
these
at
swear
words"
while
he does that it is
beginning. It is as if he is claiming the authority to be a poet, su-CFesting
as
cc
not an act of madnessto hear voices in this manner. I think, also, that it is another example of
Harrison's technique of demystifying the poetic process. He is keen to show how these
thou9 hts and ideas (as representedby corpses being animated, etc.) occur to the poet persona.
)
11.
In this sensehe comes over as a poet 'thinking aloud'. In addition the use of personasalso
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adds to the dramatic element of the films - they become as characters, each with a role and a
dramatic function. Becauseof this they also serve to give the poet persona an outlet
within
the poem, rather than appearingas introspective and introverted. Thus the poet persona
appearsonce more to be part of, and actively engagedin, the real physical world that we
understand and relate to as our own.
In Gaze it falls to Heine's persona to tell us about the wanderings of his statue. This
was originally commissionedfor her summer retreat on Corfu by the Empress Elizabeth of
Austria, otherwise known as Cissy. Heine was sculpted holding the text of a Schumannsong
in his hand. The song is "Was will die einsameTrane? " (the words being written by Heine), a
song that features in the film. After Cissy was assassinatedthe German Kaiser took over her
estate and evicted the statue. It was shipped back to Germany, eventually ending up in a park
in Toulon. While the Kaiser was on Corfu he turned his hand to archaeology and in the years
before the first World War excavateda large Gorgon's head. It had been part of an early
Greek temple. It is this excavation that is the starting point for the film's exploration of the
historical horrors of our century as the film usesthe Gorgon as a metaphor for what the Kaiser
set in train. And the film does not shy away from showing a good deal of that horror. We see
amputees(in one shocking instancearchive footage of an amputation), images of mutilated,
war ravaged faces without mouths, scenesfrom the concentration camps of WW2,
contemporary scenesof bomb-blasted Gulf War corpses,with skin ripped from facesyet, with
what creates an surreal effect, a full head of hair, and contemporary images of drug addicts
injecting themselves.
Much of the film's argument hinges on the way that Harrison is able to link the symbol
of the Gorgon with the Kaiser. It is the Kaiser's excavation of the Gorgon that symbolisesthe
releaseof malevolent forces in modem times.
The patient Kaiser, piece by piece,
preparesthe Gorgon for release
the Gorgon he let out to glower
above us all with baleful power. (Gaze, p7l)
One way that the film enforcesthis connection between Kaiser and Gorgon is by its clever use
of archive material. For examplewe seearchive images of the Kaiser during the excavation.
II
He is pictured in a trench, a big pit. The next frame is of corpsesbeing flung into a pit, then
WW I servicemenburying their dead. The way that the image of the Kaiser blends with
I
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imagesof executions suggestsa senseof continuity, which enforces the idea that the Kaiser is
responsiblefor the horrors that ensued. Overarching all this is the image of the Gorgon. Thus
in the movement from exhumations to internments the connection is made. That we accept
this kind of thing is due to our understanding of modem history, and Harrison's techniques,in
particular the skilful way he uses archive material. One method he utilises is that of blending
archive and contemporary footage. For example, at one point in the film, when we are
looking at Cissy's palace on Corfu, old film and new film is mixed together by the use of a
documentary
help
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film.
like
blends
Techniques
this
to
to
tint,
then
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a
edge
colour
sepia
to the film, consequently it seemsvery authentic and factual. The film also suggeststhat the
link between the Gorgon and the Kaiser's inchoate fascism does not merely consist in the fact
that the Kaiser excavated an old statue. Indeed, the Kaiser was very drawn to the whole
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with a
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mythology of
Gorgon. We learn, for example that:

The Kaiserin his notebookdrew
leads
Gorgon
the
us to
where
stepby stepand stageby stage
he steersthe Gorgonthroughour age.
Her handon his unlocksthe door
that neverwill quite closeon war. (Gaze,p72)
While the speakeris telling us this on the screenwe see sevenimagestaken from the Kaiser's
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Harrison's clever, inventive imagery of the clenchedfist, the action performed by the junkies
in order to raise a vein, to take a needle:
The junkie and the nationalist
both get their fixes with clenched fist.
And even in the ECU-world
the Kaiser's flag's once more unfurled. (Gaze, p73)
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The Kaiser is one of the twentieth century figures like Hitler and Stalin, one of the "so-called
'Eternal Being,5 [who] the Gorgon gulls us into seeing " (Gaze, p67). These are fascist
dictators of the soul who embody the ethos of collectivism, able to manipulate the people
with
the power of their rhetoric, but the effect they have is disastrous in terms of the freedom of the
individual spirit:

Eachleaderon his monstrousplinth
wavesus backinto the labyrinth
out of the meanderandthe maze
straightbackinto the Gorgon'sgaze. (Geme,p72.)
No wonderthat the film tries to retaliateby showingrepeatedimagesof statuesof these
dictatorsbeingdemolished.This sequenceculminateswith successive
imagesof the dictators
on a floor. They arebeingshoweredwith, in Stalin'scase,rubble,in Hitler's case,syringes
but perhapsthe most fitting endis reservedfor the Kaiser. Whenhis pictureappearsit is
greetedwith a cascadeof goldenfluid, clearlyto be understoodasurine. It might even
literally be so. This is an honestresponseto the dictators,andunderstandable
givenwhat the
film suggestsarethe effectsof beingunderthe Gorgon'sinfluence. Beingin the Gorgon's
gaze,the effect of beingin the swayof the Gorgon, canresultin what the film terms"spirit
suicide" (Gaze, p63). This consistsin the subjugation of the self, a lack of individual freedom,
intellectual as well as physical. It is clearly reminiscent of the chargesHarrison made against
the fundamentalistsin Blasphemers. For example in Gaze we learn that:

The Gorgonworshippersunroll
the barbedwire gulagsroundthe soul.
The Gorgon'shenchmentry to force
History on a straightercourse
with Gorgonismsthat impose
fixities on all that flows,
fix
Fiffirer
andcrucifix
with
andFreedom-freezing
politics. (Gaze,p72.)
Besides resisting these fixities on a semantic level, even Harrison's languagetries to resist.
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We seethis in the fact that
of this quote are one sentence. This long,
flowing, meandering style is designedto work against the fixities of totalitarianism in all its
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1
forms and might remind us in its curviness of the symbolism in Zamyatin's We (1970) where
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WATI,
the curved line was equated with radicalism while straightness and uniformity
equated
with rationality and reactionary conservatism.

One instance of this "spirit suicide" in the film is the contemporary horror of drug
addiction. Heine tells us that:
The Gorgon has them closely scanned
these new lost souls of ECU-land.
The Gorgon's glance gives them their high
then, trapped in her gaze, they petrify. (Gaze, p6l. )
At this point the image of the junkies in the Frankfurt park is frozen, suggestingtheir
petrifaction. But the film adds to this sequence,it augmentsthe poet's words rather than
merely illustrating them. It does this by the simple yet very effective technique of fading the
frozen image from colour to black and white. This neatly conveys the idea of the junkies as
living a kind of death in life, a "spirit suicide". The colour has drained from themselves,and
their world. But there is hope, the film tentatively suggests,in that art can restore that colour.
This is suggestedin the way that colour returns as we hear Heine's lieder being sung, even
while we seeimages of addicts injecting. Harrison ends the sequencewith the effective device
of having Heine remind the viewer that it was his words that Schumannset to music. He
suggeststhat, perhaps,the viewer might feel tearful after hearing it being sung "unless you
grabbed for the remote!" (Gaze, p62). Later, after we have seena different, close-up view of a
junkie injecting themselvesin the arm Heine asks:

What is the musicthat redeems
desperatekids in suchextremes?
Do thoseI hopeyou're watching,needa
Schumannsettingof my lieder? (Gazze,
p62)
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of the rhythmsof realspeech.For example,in a sequencewhich alsoillustratesHarrison's
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skill at incorporating documentary, the persona of Heine explains why his statue is not
particularly grand. In this excerpt we find elementssuch as Harrison's typically accessible
'real speech', characteristically
poetic voice utilising colloquial idioms in an attempt to suggest
0
brilliant use of rhythm and enjambement and a varied line length. This is how it is depicted as
text:
HEINRICH
HEINE memorial

There are, I think, three reasonswhy
bloody
high:
so
not
my statue's
1.1 was subversive;2:
(what's worse to some) I was a Jew
and 3: I'm back here almost hidden
becauseI was ten years bed-ridden
freak
keep-fit
this
syphilis;
with
scarcely suits my wrecked physique.
This monument that's far more humble
ts to the voice you're hearing grumble
that he's less on public view,
Heinrich Heine, poet and Jew.
(Ga.-e, 61)

Elsewhere we find examplesof Harrison's politicised poetics in lines that incorporate
expletives with a deceptive casualness,as when we hear that:
Your averageFrankfurt-am-Mainer
doesn't give a shit for Heine (Gaze, p6 1)
At another point we learn that the German Kaiser said of Jews that they were: 'A poison
fungus on the German oak' to which the speakerangrily tells us "to quote the bastard makes
fabrication
Harrison's
brilliant
(Gaze,
In
"
on
a
presumably
passage,
another
p72)
me choke!
first
Kaiser
for
Heine
the
tells
that,
when
us what occurred
part yet still strangely authentic

sawhis statuein Corfu:
the Kaiser's eyesbegan to harden:
I don't want his kind in my garden.
He said straightaway: Get rid
of Sissy's syphilitic Yid !
Dammit ! the man's a democrat
I've got no time for shits like that. (Ga.-e, p68)
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Equally integral is Harrison's use of rhyme. I have consideredthis more fully in
previous
chaptersyet it is worth noting that it is a practise continued in films like Gaze. It is hard to
say whether this is any more playful or to what extent this has developed. Certainly it seems
to be the casethat Harrison is becoming ever more flexible with his rhymes. Presumablythe
stimulus is that with spoken rhymes there is a greater danger of them appearing to chime too
easily. Hence he works hard at confounding our expectations. Here, in one notable example,
the rhyme assumesa political dimension in that it is used to conflate elementsof high and low
culture such as in the rhyme of "Frankfurter" and "Goethe" (Gaze, p33), SometimesHarrison
simply, yet effectively, useshis rhyme to mix different languagestogether, in this caseGerman
and English, as when he rhymes "high"/ "Polizei" (Gaze, p63) and "style" / "HEIL !" (Gaze,
p68) At other times Harrison's rhymes can be very funny, despite (or maybe becauseoo the
occasionally lugubrious voice of what a critic has described as the "dread-toned"' Harrison.
We seethis, for example, when we learn about the statue of Achilles the German Kaiser had
built. Here Harrison's alliterative critique ravagesthe Kaiser just as the hornets in the film

.
ravage the statue. In this instancehe brilliantly usesthyme in order to deflate the grandiose
nostrums of the Kaiser:
Though not quite equal in physique
the Kaiser's there in his creation,
emblem of his warlike nation,
this bellicose, Berlin-gazing totem
has hornets nesting in his scrotum.
Envenomed hordes have gone and built
their teeming nests in Prussia's kilt,
and perforate the scrotal sac
of the tutued 'Teutomaniac'. (Gaze, 70)

The disdainis obviousin Harrison'sdeflationaryrhymesof "totem" and"scrotum","sac" and
"Teutomaniac",for example.Also it is apparentin the conjunctionof the formal andarchaic
usage"envenomed"andthe moredemotic"gone andbuilt". Onecritic wrote of this section
that "To illustrateHarrison'srhymingcouplets,the director,PeterSymes,pickedout some
arrestingdetails(a hornets'nestsnugglingup to the scrotumof a statueof Achilles.)112This is
to missthe point, however. Harrisonis usinghis words to explainthe world, not vice versa.
In this instancethe critic is implyingthat the versecamebeforethe imagebut this analysisfails
I Jasper Rees. 'A Modern Poct's Anthem For Doomed Youth'. The Independent II May 1994. Listings. 18.
2 James P-impton. The Independent 5th October 1992, Arts. 16.
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to appreciate the importance of Harrison's achievementas we know that the image was
discovered on his first visit to the island, as part of a researchtrip. 3 Then Harrison wrote the
verse, in order to explain the image, the world. Other examplesof this word and world
technique, of this creation of a senseof authenticity, are the blood on Heine's statue,
described with stark realism by Heine's persona. As he tells us that he wishes he were back in
Corfu (as his statue had been), we seeimages of his head, splattered with what looks like
blood, on his monument. Rather than being in Corfu he is

herewith bloodstainsin my hair.
...
Europe'sreluctantto shampoo
the gore-cakedcoiffure of the Jew,
the blood gushedfrom a botchedinjection,
in caseit givessomeinfection,
or maybeEuropedoesn'tcare
there'sjunkies' blood in Heine'shair. (Gaze,p62)
In anotherinstance,nearto the beginningof the film, the narratoris talking of the statuesof
Goetheand Schillerin the park. The camerashowsus a shotlooking down an avenueat a
group of menwalking towardsus. The narratortells us that the statuesareoften scorned
despitethe fact that:
their
scale
.
s, say,50 timesthis canof ale). (Gaze,p60)
As the narrator refers to the can of ale that one of the walkers is holding, the camerapans
straight up and ends its progress on Schiller's statue. The journey of the cameraneatly enacts
the narrator's rudimentary mathematics, seeminglyenacting the narrator's thoughts as it does
so. This is another instance of how things appearto us in the same 'real time' as they seemto
unfold on the screen.
Another example of this is the use of recurring visual motifs. A senseof thematic

unity is developedin the film by the repetitionof imagesof suchthingsasthe cranesthat are
helpingto developFrankfurt'sbusinesscentre. For exampletowardsthe beginningof the film
we seea craneraisingan enormouswindow high into the sky. The window is comprisedof
two panes. It looks like an enormouspair of eyes. It is unlikelythat theseare shieldsto
reflectthe Gorgon'sgaze. More likely they are anothersymbolof the Gorgonitself, an
SCCSyMCS. 'Introduction'.

xx.
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extension of the Gorgon's eyeskeeping those in her gaze in her power. The image of the
crane occurs many times in the film. It is this crane that is in the sameframe as the view of the
junkies queuing up for their replacementneedles. As a result of the technique of
recurring
symbolism Harrison is able to accuseEuropean capitalism of complicity in perpetuating the
Gorgon's gaze. In this respect the garden symbolism inherent in the Frankfurt park is
important. Nestled in the centre of the financial city the use of the garden mythology clearly
suggeststhat there is something rotten at the core of this city/world. The reason that this
situation is able to be perpetuated, suggeststhe speaker,is becauseECU-land, (roughly
corresponding to Central European capitalism) is too intent on spendingits great wealth for
the benefit for the few. That there is great wealth is not in dispute. There are "clouds of
coins, cash cumuli/floating in the [ ... ] sky"(Gaze, 64). Despite this:
The Europe of the soaring cranes
has not seenfit to cleansethese stains
or give new hope to the stainer. (Gaze, 62)

In markedcontrastto all the newbuildingsrisingup in honourof the ECU the only newthings
that the addictsreceiveare newneedlesin replacementfor their usedones(Gaze,64).
This anti-capitalistvein is evenmore sharplyfocusedin 7heShadowofHiroshima
(1995). The dominationof Americancultureis one of the shadowsthat fall upon the city. In
this film, written to commemorate
the victims of the A-Bomb blastof 1945,Harrisonusesthe
past,in the guiseof ShadowSan,to commentupon the present. In this way the film is ableto
draw out and commentupon ironiessuchashow America,the bringerof deathvia the ABomb, is now the bringerof sucharchetypalAmericancommoditiesandpastimesasCoke,
baseballandpinball. Americanimperialismis so dominantthat Cokeis the "crimson
bomb
drop
be
legacy
12-13).
The
to
the
a rampant
conqueror"(Shadow,
of
seems
pp.
capitalism,a particularbrandof capitalismthat evenusesthe mythologyof the bombin order
to makeits sales. This is true of pinball,asevidencedby the nameof the "shrine[ ... ] Parlor
Atom" (Shadow,13),that the narratorand ShadowSanvisit. We alsonoticethat Mitsufuji
San'sphone-cardis adornedwith an imageof a silhouetteof the A-Bomb dome. He usesthis
to arrangea date. On one levelthe dramaticideais that some'good', i.e. romanticlove, can
developfrom the horror - certainlyMitsufuji Sanis amazedat the card's capacityto effect
this. But on anotherlevelthis is not the feelingwe are left with, givenhis responseto the
it's
fifty
betterto forget " (Shadow,10). In this context
"He
thinks
years
earlier:
awfWevents
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the use of the image on a phone-card seemsto be more of a tourist device than
commemorativein nature. It is significant that in order to maintain the film's veneer, its
illusion of objectivity, the narrator does not passjudgement on this. Nor does he comment on
IvEtsufuji San's rejection of the commemorative function of the image, but the camera does.
In a manner that belies its apparent objectivity the camera sometimespicks out certain objects,
just
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this apparently casualway that the film/poern does passjudgement in that it is able to make
connections between an appalling act of aggressionin wartime and the voracity of
heavy-handedness
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that a recourse to the rarefied heights of the high moral ground might effect.
Mitsufuji San does not want to remember and, in a sense,who can blame him? This
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others
question, and
Gorgon. Rather in the way that was suggestedby the end of Blasphemers', Gaze asks a
straightforward question of the viewer:
doing
with our art?
are
we
what
lyre
the
right
are we still strumming
to play us through the century's fire? (Gaze, 64)

Thereis no easyanswer,somethingobviousin the speaker'srepetitionsandreiterationsof
In
the
but
past,
possibilities.
times
suggest
some
the
might
of
similarquestions, maybe art past
in
Homer's
had
true
case:
as
was
the speakertells us, art
redemptivepowers,
Homer brings
the dead redemption when he sings. (Gaze, 67)
Compared to times when "Apollo's lyre / could save men from the petrifier" (Gaze, 66)
today, however, the prospects for art (and for us) are altogether much grimmer:
The harhitos, the ancient lyre,
day,
Kaiser's
the
since
is restrung with barbed wire
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Bard's handsbleed when they play
the score that fits an era's scream,
the blood, the suffering, the loss.
0
The twentieth century theme
is played on barbed wire barbilos. (Gaze, 71)
Becauseof the Kaiser's complicity in instigating the horrors of this century the speakersays
that the lyre, a symbol of artistic endeavour, is now strung with barbed wire. Consequently
the poet's hands will be cut to ribbons when he/sheattempts to produce a sound on this
instrument that "fits" the pain-wracked cries of this century. In the imagesthat accompany
this section we seethe horrors that generatethe cries. We seeimages of amputees,of
in
features.
These
are
an advanced
people
and
of
mutilations
gnarled
concentration camps,
stage of petrifaction as a result of the Gorgon's gaze. In the sequencethe speaker continues
the musical analogy by suggestingthat the theme of our times "the blood, the suffering, the
loss", is the theme that poets ought to be writing about. Here Harrison is advocating grand
themesfor poetry. He is saying that though it hurts to confront these themes of nightmare,
be
it.
The
despair,
to
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appears
argument
artists and poets must attempt
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the gaze of the poet squaring up to it. If not the consequencesare chilling. Once more the
inspiration for the twentieth century poet comes from the past, this time the example is
Homer's:
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Art, in the form of literature,canwithstandthe Gorgon'sgaze,so this is what a modernpoet
hasto do. He or sheneedsto "Gazeandcreate"because
If art can't cope
it's just another form of dope,
in
Gorgon
leaves
the
control
and
of all the freedoms of the soul." (Gaze, 62)
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The emphasison the poet's gaze is very significant. it reminds us of the action of the camera
in the films and the way that this reflects the point of view of the speaker. Thus the gaze
of
the poet is literally enactedfor the benefit of the viewer. In another sensethe imagesthat we
seeleave us with a sensethat what we are seeingis actually the mind's eye of the speaker. in
this respect the camerais, as I said above, a metaphor for the poetic imagination. In the case
of the film Gaze of the Gorgon, and Harrison's work more generally, the finished art work
representsa mirror, perhapseven the polished shield that Perseusused to slay Medusa. The
shield's function was to allow Perseusto gaze upon the horror by proxy. In this way he was
able to deal with it and not be turned to stone. So it is with the viewer/reader of Harrison's
verse. The mirror/shield reflects the horrors of our age yet allows us to gaze at the Gorgon
(to seethe horrors clearly) without either turning to stone or becoming apathetic and
uncaring. For the poet it is not so easy. He must assumefor himself a position analogousto
that of the Gorgon itself in order to allow us to constantly slay the refracted form in the shield
of his work. The toll that this extracts is clearly suggestedby images such as Voltaire's
bleeding bust, for example.
This is always assumingthat people will watch the films and not simply grab "for the

remote" (Gaze,62) in orderto changechannels.It is worth notingthat a work like Gaze
suggestsa possiblecontradictionto Harrison'saspirationsfor art in that thereis a marked
differencein this film's concernsfrom the materialin 'v. ' or evenBlasphemers',which was
locatedin a morenationalexperienceor consciousness.In Gazze,
on the other hand,the
'grand themes'areinviting an engagement
with internationalawareness.The everpresent
possibilityis that viewersmight not careaboutsuchissuesif they feel theyare not relevantto
them. The task of the public poet is to makethemfeel that they are.
In this respectit is clearthat Harrison'sideasaboutthe classicalrole of a poet arevery
important. We canseethe borrowingfrom this pastin that his films implicitly embodythe
for
dramatist's
classicalpoet and
role of speaking the people,while speakingto themasa
storyteller. Henceonefunctionof a modempoet,accordingto Harrison,is to speakout on
public themessuchaswar. Yet an obviousresponseto Harrison'sidealisticaspirationis to
askjust how canthe useof regularmetricalformshopeto conveythe fragmentarynatureand
disjointedhorrorsof life in the 20thcentury,with all its dislocations,divisionsandfractures?
To thosewho might suggestthat the useof suchforms is inadequateto achievewhat Harrison
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believespoetry to be capable of, Harrison is dismissive, as comments he
made in an interview
with Robert Winder suggest :
'I love that thing Stravinsky says,' he declares. 'Show me the boundaries and I
will fill them'. The whole point of poetry, he insists, is that it should address
the hardest things in life, and the most powerful weapon it brings to the fray is
its own form. 'The whole idea of the Greek tragic vision, ' he says, 'is to keep
looking, and keep singing. But you have to use a spell-binding language. The
ear will surrender even at those times when the eye wants to close, when the
eye doesn't want to watch'. 4
This, then, is how verse can guide us in, can take us further than we would otherwise
go. Ordinary language, or prose, is not able to achieve this because,as Harrison asserts,"you
have to change gear. You have to find a way of talking that is not everyday. It has to be a
squaring up. It has to bring somethingundefeated, something braver than the situation it is
describing."5 His verse does this in two ways. One is by seducingus into keeping on
watching when the screenhas imageswe would probably rather not watch, as we seein Gazze
with its images of slow-motion deathcamp-bulldozer-ballets. For instancewhile we view the
imagesof men with no mouths, or half mouths seemingly twisted through forty-five degrees
the narrator tells us, with a simplicity that conveys an extraordinary tenderness:
Before these Germanswent to fight
they'd been beautiful to kiss.
This is the Kaiser's Gorgon choir
their petrifaction setting in,
grunting to the barbed wire lyre
gagging on snagsof Lohengrin. (Gazze,pp 71-72)

In the first two linesof the quoteHarrisonis keento humanisetheseawful faces. Theyare
peoplewho oncehada physicalexistencein the sameway aseveryoneelse. The obverseis
left unsaid:now they don't. We aregently led into looking, andthinking,aboutthesepeople
becauseof the simple,yet effective,devicessuchasthese. This is Harrison'sstrength.By
fixing on one, smallaspectthat is immediatelyidentifiableasa fundamentalhumangesture,a
kiss,and contrastingit with facialmutilations,Harrisonbrilliantly providesa locationfor our
from
he
is
because
the abstract(the war which
to
the
movement
able
effect
pity and our anger
4 Windcr. 'Intcrview', 3.
5 Ibid., 3.
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we haven't literally known) to the physical that we do know. And it is not merely a
memorablephrase, for the verse works on a technical level at the sametime. This is how
versecan be seductive in the sensethat its effects work on us without us consciously noticing
this. We seethis particularly in the last two lines of the quote with the consonantalalliteration
of "barbed wire lyre" and the assonantalrhyme of "gagging on snags". Also the artistry is
evident in the bleakly punning irony of the last syllable of Lohengrin - these faces will only
grin as a result of their features having been permanently contorted in that position.

The secondway that versehelpsus to faceup to the unbearableis more subtle. This
can involve a complete absenceof archive material, as is the casein Shadow, for example6.
Here the narrator recounts the most horrific illustrations of injury and suffering while on the
screenwe seetranquil images of the Motoyasu river, and Hara San painting. The contrast
between what our eyes seeand what our brains tell us (as a result of what we hear) is very
powerful. This section is worth quoting at length. Here Harrison wanted the verse to convey
the horror in such a way that people would continue to listen, and to watch.. While we see
beautifully filmed images of the Motoyasu river, and the artist creating his new work, we learn
that for his water the old man is usin- water from
W
I

5

10

15

20

the river those flayed by the Bomb,
including all his ffiends from school,
jumped in, hoping it would cool
their burning and bomb-blackenedskin,
here where he dips his bottle in.
His schoolmates' shrieks from blackened lips
haunt Hara San each time he dips
his brush in water from the stream
to give relief to those who scream,
all his dying schoolmates,those
flesh
like
their
clothes.
off
whose skin slid
Like clothes, three times oversize
their flayed skin loosensfrom their thighs.
Bums and blisters, bloated blebs
burst as the Motoyasu ebbs,
the tidal Motoyasu trails
black flaps of flesh like chiffon veils.
Like kimonos with their belts untied
black sloughed-off skin floats on the tide.
This water mixed with children's cries

6 There is approximatelyfifteen secondsof archivefilm of the A-Bomb blast screenedat the very beginningof
the film, beforethe vcrsestarts. In the film itself the A-Bomb blast is simulatedby imagesof deadand
burning birds.
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paints the Dome, green trees, blue skies
and in that way, he hopes, redeems
something from his schoolmates' screams. (Shadmv, p6)
There are many similar accounts of injuries. For example an Hiroshima grocer had this to say:

The appearance
of peoplewas ... well, they hadall their skin blackenedby
bums.They hadno hair becausetheir hair wasburned,andat a glanceyou
couldn't tell whetheryou werelooking at themfrom in front or in back. They
held their armslike this
hands,
but
their
their
their
and
skin
only
on
not
...
facesandbodiestoo - hungdown. If therehadonly beenoneor two such
peopleperhapsI would not havehad sucha strongimpression.But wherever
I walkedI met thesepeople. Many of themdied alongthe road -I canstill
picturethemin my mind - like walking ghosts. Theydidn't look like peopleof
this world. 7
In the passagequoted from Shadovvit is Harrison's control of languagethat achievesthe
effects that enableshis verse to "guide us in", to "take us further than we would otherwise
go". Harrison needsto make us feel in order to achieve this. In this respect it is interesting
that he relies upon an extensive use of simile, rather than metaphor. This seemsto add a gritty
realism that the more abstract metaphor might not create becausea degree of emphasisis
images
helps
in
It
to
the
the
the
make
more realistic, more
verse and
repetition.
generated
graphic and hencemore intensely moving. Indeed the use of simile rather than metaphor also
seemsto do justice to the memory of those slaughteredin this way becauseit somehow seems
a less precious, a less ostentatiously 'poetic' use of the poet's craft. The relative concreteness
of a simile (basedon finding correspondencesbetween different categories) rather than the
relative abstraction inherent in a metaphor (based on an implied resemblance)seemsto imply,
in a sense,that this is not a piece of writing that is intended to promote the poet at the expense
of the poet's subject. Rather it is a piece of writing in which the poet is marshalling his talents
in order to serve the subject, in this instancethe memory of the appalling events on the day of
the A-Bomb blast. And the way he does this is by making,us feel. Primarily he does this as a
but
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the
other techniques
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simile,
as
said
narrative,
use
of
result of
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include the extensiveuse of alliteration, as in "burning and bomb-blackenedskin" (14) 8 and
" (114-15). Given that it is schoolchildren that
"Burns and blisters, bloated blebs / burst
...

7 NicholasHumphreyand RobertJayLifton. eds..In A Dark Dine. London: Boston:Faberand Faber.1984.
95. Hereafterreferredto asIn A Dark Dine.
8 Theseline referencesarc onesthat I haveprovidedsolely for this quote.
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suffer this fate there is a certain ironic poignancy in the tentative hint of a pun in line one with
its reference to "flayed", not 'played'. Besidesthis we have horrific imagesas in the
"blackened lips" of line 6. This is why the use of simile is so significant in that in more
conventional poetry, more third-hand than Harrison's actualised performances- less
committed, more detached poetry without an impulse for viewer involvement - this might have
been mistaken for a metaphor. The horror of the situation is surely greater for our dawning
realisation that phraseslike "blackened lips" are not figurative at all. Hence Harrison's
characteristic emphasisin the film on the specificity of what he describes. The children
jumped in "here where he dips his bottle in" the narrator tells us. This is how it was, it is
implied. This is fact, the verse insists.
As we listen to the voice of the narrator this interacts with the visual images of the

film, lendingto the whole sectionan extraordinaryintensity. The words seemto havea
greaterimpactbecausethey arenot competingwith the visualimages.Indeed,aswe hearthe
accountof the childrenburningto deathwe seeimagesof Hara Sancalmlypaintinghis view
of the A-Bomb dome. It is a kind of pilgrimagefor him that he undertakesby way of
atonement,perhaps,for havingbeenawayfrom the city on the day whenall his school-friends
were killed. He is old now, seeminglya kindly old man,somethingwhich contrastsstarkly
with the violenceinherentin the lexicalimages.Indeed,this whole sectionwith its
combinationof benignvisualimagesanddreadfulimaginativeimagesgeneratedby the verseis
structuredaroundthe deviceof the painter. This is a clever,inventivestrokeon Harrison's
part, helpingto generatethe effectsalreadydiscussed.It is alsoworth consideringaspart of
Harrison'stypicalimpulseto createa senseof authenticity. By this I meanthat whenthe
paintersignsanddateshis work (August6th, 1995)this servesto conferan authenticityon
the whole film, in a sense.It becomespure documentaryfor a moment. It assumes
a veneer
of objectivity. Indeed,at othertimesin the film Harrisonis carefulto 'authenticate'his work.
The film's opening,for example,beginswith this couplet:
I hearda soundI thoughwasbirds
but then I swearI heardthesewords: (Shadmv,p3.)
In this mannerthe first narratorintroducesShadowSan,the ghost of the pastwho is
consequentlyableto commenton the present.The useof "swear" impliesintegrity,honesty,
is alsoanotherpiece
the
this
etc., so the film mustbe true! In respectof the dating
of
picture
0
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of Harrisonian artistry becausefor the date to be genuine the film would have had to have
been filmed, edited and screenedall on the same day, surely something beyond even as
agile

a

film-maker as Harrison. In this respect we might say that the film actually demonstratesthe
fabrication, the artificiality of art, actually drawing attention to its artifice for even as it is
saying, on one level, 'Look, this painter has signed and dated this work, obviously what you
see on your screenis the truth', it is also telling us that this can't be so. This is like the
instancesmentioned above where Harrison is keen to show that his poetry is written it does
not just 'appear' in some miraculous way from the ether. And that it is written is very clear if
we take the time to consider the technical accomplishment of a passagesuch as this, despite
any uneasy feelings of literary voyeurism we might feel about this. I salve my conscienceby
thinking that by applying the principles of close-reading it at least allows us to not only
appreciate the way that Harrison has utilised his skill in order to make us empathisewith the
children but also appreciate the ways in which his verse works on us in order to impress their
suffering upon us. This is clear, for example, in the instancesof onomatopoeia in lines 12 to
17. Here the repetition of T soundsin particular, and consonantsounds such as T and 'ck'
grimly invoke the hissing and crackling sounds of burning. Harrison accentuatesthis,
accelerating the rhythm of the account by his typically exhilarating facility with enjambement
and also the way that, at times, he reinforces a point. This happensover lines 17 and 18
where the oral storyteller's imperative is very apparent in that a succeedingline picks up and
develops the simile in the previous line, e.g

like chiffon veils. / Like kimonos with their

......
belts untied" There is also a particular horror conveyed by these images in that besidesthe
C,
fact that the clothes/skin analogy is perfectly suited to convey what Harrison is keen to
convey, 'chiffon' and 'kimono' are typically associatedwith softnessand gentleness. In
Harrison's handsthey are transformed.

Anotherway that Harrisonmakesus feel this 'public' horror intimatelyis by his
the horror. By this I meanthat he relatesa particular
characteristicmethodof personalising
situationto a specificpersonor personsso that we canunderstandit on a humanlevel. In
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huge
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Rather
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casehistories. Onceagainthis connectsHarrisonwith the traaediansof Greekdrama.
MalcolmHeath,writing in ThePoeticsof GreekTrqgedý,(1987)hascommentedthat
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Aristotle's Poetics testifies to "the balancethat must be kept between suffering that is so close
] and that which is so remote as to be meaninglessor
to home as to be one's own [
...
incomprehensible".9 This is precisely the challenge that Harrison faces in Shadbip. It is also
something that informs his documentary sense,his creation of a senseof shared intimacy. The
challenge the Greek dramatists faced involved the requirement of Greek tra-edy that "its
characters be elevated, removed from ordinary people in status and condition". 10 The problem
is then to render an identification with these characters possible. Heath suggeststhat an
understanding of how this apparent contradiction was resolved lies in "the notion of deception
(apati) and vividness (enargeia) so important to Greek thinking about literary art; it is part of
] that
the dramatist'sjob to make the remote and improbable seem so vivid and credible [
...
the experience and emotions of the characterscan be grasped imaginatively by the audience
despite their remotenessand unfamiliarity. ""

This emphasison "deception" and "vividness"

sound extremely akin to Harrison's techniques,the terms suggestingboth Harrison's creation
of an illusion of objectivity and his senseof authenticity. Harrison's apatg and enargeia is
in
histories.
locating
horrors
blast
in
his
the
the
the
context
of
personal
of
strategy
of
evident
In Shadow the personalisationis evident, for example, when Shadow San and the narrator
arrive at a school on their tour of present day Hiroshima. Here Shadow San remembersthe
burning children on the day of the blast:
When Shadow San set eyeson these
he began to sing in Japanese:
'Misu, misu kudasai,
water, water they'd all cry
burned and blackened, soon to die
if these pupils here had been
in this sameroom at 8.15
the 6"' of August '45

None of themwould be alive. (ShadoývplO)
The effect of this is that the presenthelpsus to understandthe past:eventhe mostinsensitive
fate
has
ima-ine
the
that
the
told us of In this
these
suffering
speaker
children
viewer could 00
faces
blast
is
A-bomb
Harrison
the
the
to
on
statistics
of
able
put
way
-'they werepeople

9 Malcolm Heath. The Poetics of Greek Tragettv. London: Duckworth. 1987.13.
10 Ibid., 13.
11Ibid.. 14.
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like you and me', is the inference. Later, in a more graphic
example, Shadow San comments
on the sleeping form of Sonoko in the Love Hotel:
Girls as beautiful, as young, as sweet
were searedto cinders by the heat. (Shadoiv, pM)
Yet despite this we go on listening and watching: though we can only feel the pain by
proxy,
we feel that we can at least feel for those children. In this we are helped by the consolatory
idea that art, Hara San's painting created by blending paint with water from the river, (and
Harrison's film) - can "give relief to those who scream" (19). Which is, for Harrison, one
function - perhaps the major one of art. He said as much in an interview with Michael
-

Ignatieff for the BBC's Lateshow. This is a verbatimtranscriptof the exchange:
Harrison:

I'm a huge self-doubter,somewhereI keepon doing what I do becauseI
believe,sinceI don't haveany religion, that Art is probablythe only thing
we havethat (for want of a better word ) canredeemour suffering.But it
things that survive
alwaysseemsto me that in the mýidstof hopelessness,
glow so muchmorebrightly.

Ignatieff.

And it's your businessas a poet to point to the ember that's still glowing
among the ash.

Harrison:

'In dark times the eye begins to see', I think the Chinese proverb has it,
and in darkness you have [pause] I've always trained my eye to see the
sparks.12

Ignatieff.

This notion of art redeeming suffering, I've never understood what the
word redemption meansin that sense.What do you meanby it?

Harrison:

One of the momentsthat is a great touchstonefor me in all art, on this
question,is the very end of the Trojan Womenby Euripides, ... the
women are gatheredtogetherto be sent into slavery,childrenhavebeen
killed, their husbandshavebeenkilled, everythingwhich held their identity
has
been
destroyed.
is
And
their
their
time
there
city,
clothing
each
a
flicker of hopeit is immediatelydashed:they havenothingto look forward
to except slavery and in that moment the woman who has lost most,
Hecuba, the woman who has been brought lowest, had everything
destroyed,saysas the last consolationto the women(and bearingin mind
that she'sin a play somethousandyearslater) " if we hadn't sufferedwe
wouldn't be songsfor future mortals" So that in that momentof the worst
in
is
13
the
songs
one
sufferiner
remembered
consolation.
'In,the ideaof being
Cý
1=

12 Compare Theodore Roethke's comment: -In
a dark time. the eye begins to sec. " InA Dark Tillie, 59.
13 Harrison. Lateshow.
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The ideas expressedhere relating to the need to face up, to square up to horrors in a way that
is neither Ae-VVWki,
fundamental
in
evasive,
nor
are
understanding how Harrison believes
--9
that "art can cope". He has always been interested to learn how it was that the Greeks
managedto maintain what he calls "a kind of celebratory route in the sensualand everydayto
follow and emerge from their tragedy."14 He has looked for a style
0

with which we might be ableto confrontthe worst thingswe canimagine,just
aswhenI take the mosttraditionallyliterateform andsubjectit to an illiterate
attack andseeif it sustainsit, so do I think that our needfor celebrationhasto
admit andopenlyacknowledgethe hugedarknessof the twentiethcenturyin
which it seemsthat the simplespirit of affirmationhasbeenburnt out.15
At this the interviewerasks:"So behindall the darknessof the poetry,there'sa kind of hope
presentall the time.", to whichHarrisonreplies:"The poemitself is that act, I think the poem
itself is that act of affirmation." 16To understandwhy Harrisonplacesso muchstorein verse's
ability to helpus faceup to the horrors of our ageits worthwhilebriefly consideringthe
importanceof the ClassicsandGreektragedyin Harrison'swork. This is bestachieved
throughlooking in detailat the argumentsHarrisonputs in his witty andinformativeessay
Facing Up To 7heMuses(1988) Harrisontells us that the poet Hesiod's WorksandDays prophesieAthatZeuswould
destroy the whole race of meropon anthropon, 'men gifted with speech' 1117,
in the fifth age of
mankind, a time referred to by Hesiod as the Age of Iron. Harrison works up the idea of the
age of iron into a metaphor for "the late terrible twentieth century". 18 In support of this view
he describesthe decline of the state of health of the nine Muses from Hesiod's time to our
horrors
Though
times.
the
this
time,
of
of
upsurgent
modem
seeing
as a metaphor
own
Hesiod's Aeogony "describes the flow of sweetnessof the Muses as 'inexhaustible' ",
Harrison reminds us that more recently Byron called the Muses the "weary nine" and Keats'
Endymion, referring to Mount Helicon, the home of the Muses, suggestedthat "all is dark /
Around thine a-ed top". 19 Moreover there have also been less than positive reports about the
spring of Hippocrene, the fountain of inspiration on Helicon. Writing in the seventeenth

14Wilmer. 'Faceto Face.35.
15Ibid., 35.
16Ibid.. 35.
17Harrison. 'Facing Up'. Blooda.ce.43 1.
C7
18Ibid., 43 1.
19Ibid.. 434.
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century George Wheler found that it was frozen and in 1973 an American, Paul W. Wallace,
drank from the fountain but, relates Harrison: "found its taste 'so foul that (he] drank it only
becausenothing else was available'. " These less than positive accounts are, then, a kind of
metaphor for Harrison of a general worsening of the human condition - the way that Helicon
and its Muses are considered offers a kind of benchmark as to the state of the world. This is
depressing becausethings have deteriorated considerably since Byron's day: "This weariness
of the nine, this erosion of the affirmative spirit in our times, this darkness,this nephos on
Helicon has been made darker by two World Wars, the terrors of Nazism, and the fearfid
conflagrations unleashedon Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945".20
This, then, is an alternative interpretation for the so-called "retreat from the word"21,

the reactionto this century'sterrible events- the Muses
as GeorgeSteinercharacterised
were unableto inspirewriters into producinglife-affirmingworks. That this is not so in the
caseof Harrisonis clear. Indeed,he hasexplainedthat this "retreat" occurredat the same
time as he was acquiringhis appetitefor language-"While the word of expressionwas losing
its belief in the word I wasbusilyacquiringmine.'Words! Words! For me,alas,therewasno
other salvation!', asthe greatCretanwriter Nikos Kazantzakiswrote."22 It was,suggests
Harrison,likely that the sameimpulsetoward the word alsoturnedhim towardstragedy:"My
feelingwas then,andstill is, althoughI haveeverypoet's despairat times,that languagecould
take on anythingandeverything,the worst thingsperhapsaboveall, andthis lessonI learned
in
impressionable
life
Greektragedy".23 Harrisontells us that it is
that
of
at
period my
Melpomene,the Muse of Tragedy" 'who dealswith the mostmonstrousandappallingthat
life can offer, whenit turnsuponus its Medusa-likecountenanceof frenzyanddespair'." 24It
is this gaze,the "frenzy anddespairof the fifth ageof mankind,the iron age" that "turns men
to stoneandnumbstheir sourcesof affirmation,1125
suggestsHarrison.He thengoeson to
paraphraseNietzschesayingthat the function of tragedyis that it allowsus to gazeuponthe
"frenzy and despairof the Fifth Age
yet without beingturnedto stoneby the vision'11,26

20 Ibid.,
21 Ibid.,
22 Ibid.,
23 Ibid.,
24 loid.,
25 Ibid.,
26 Ibid.,

435.
436.
439.
439.
440.
436.
440. Harrison includes the verbatim quote from Nietzche's The Birth of Tragedy as one of three
epigrams to The Gaze of the Gorgon: "Art forces us to gaze into the horror of existence. yet without being
turned to stone by the vision. "
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and reminds us that in Ecce Homo Nietzsche also called tragedy "the highest art to say yes to
life. 1127For Harrison the poet's role is clear
-

he puts himself and his verse on the line and, in

a memorable phrase that reminds us of Gaze of the Gorgoti says: "You have to test your art in
the wind-tunnel -

atrocity, pogrom, holocaust,' he says. 'I want to affirm flow against

fiXity. "28
The importance of facing up to these elements of our times, of not being turned to

stone is that we "can't celebrateour existence [ ... ] simply by forgetting the terrors of the
recent past or by ignoring the frightening future". 29 Harrison quotes Robert Jay'Lifton, an
American professor of Psychology, who has studied the effects of Nazism and the nuclear
holocaust on our imaginations: "and the deeply numbing effect of what must be the most
for
30
has
futurity".
Lifton
Medusa-like
called
artists to
of
petrifying
gaze all on our senseof
[a theatre]
discover "a 'theatre that can imagine the end of the world and go beyond that
...
that can believe in tomorrow', what he later has to call 'a theatre of faith'. 1131This tragedy, it
seems,has as its central tenet a belief in the "primacy of the word. I think my obsessive
for
but
isn't
Greek
drama
a
search
a new
part of
concern with
about antique reproduction,
theatricality and also a way of expressingdissatisfaction with the current theatre where I want
to work as apoet. "32 This recourse to the Greeks must not be interpreted as some kind of
kind
backwards'
however,
'going
Harrison's
to the Greeks.
as
a
of
on
part,
reactionary move
Far from it, as Harrison himself explains. Its more a caseof "forward to the Greeks, or
forward ivith the Greeks".33
It is, then, "the primacy of languagethat allows us to gaze into terror and not be

The alternativeis for peopleto become"silent voyeurs". Harrisonquotes
turned to stone.1134
the psychiatristAnthony Clare'ssuggestionthat " 'the portrayalof Uster violencehasonly
into
been
looked
into
They've
terror
and
silent
voyeurs'.
anaesthetised
numbedviewers
turnedto stone. The Medusa-likecountenance
of the Fifth Age haspetrifiedthem. Silent
in
Harrison,
Greeks
"looked unflinchinglyat the
35
"
"The
their
tragedies",
says
voyeurs!

27 Ibid., 440.
28 Kustow. 'Where Yorkshire grit meets Attic wit'. The Guardian I October 1992,25.
29 Harrison. 'Facing Up'. Blooda.-re, 440.
30 Ibid., 440.
31 Ibid.. 440.
32 fbid.. 440.
33 Ibid.. 44 1.
34 Ibid.. 445.
35 Ibid., 445,
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worst they knew about life. The subject matter of the Greek tragedies could not have been
darker, but unless you come to terms with dark subjects, there's no measureof life at all.
] When people today seereality from Somalia, Bosnia or elsewhereon their television
screens," he says,"they watch only as much as they can bear to look at, and that is often not a
lot. 1136Hence poetry's role in helping people to face up to the unbearableprecisely because,
0
as M. L. Rosenthal has also commented, "One function of art is to hold on to such images of
revulsion, which could otherwise sink easily into the subconsciouslife, and to thrust them
once again into the foreground of consciousness. It is important to do so lest we forget the
realities that have shapedus and that must be rememberedif we are to seeourselves and the
world around us at all truly. 1137
Poetry can help to ameliorate this condition, Harrison believes, not only by helping us

to faceup to the unbearablebut alsobecausethe very fact that it is written canitself be a
sourceof inspiration. This needsa little clarificationbecauseit is not the casethat Harrison
believesthat poetry itself canbe a force for good,per se. In fact whenRobertWinderasked
Harrisonif this was not the casehe rejectedthe naivet6underlyingsucha questionarguing
that poetry, thoughequallypublic,wasa differentactivity 'from the kind of public
involvementthat manifestsitself in demonstrations
It is a distinctionthat
on the street' 11.38
in
his
his
Harrison's
that
that
suggests
status
as
a
political
poet
work
might remindus of
poetry's' politics consistin his assumedrole asa facilitator, ratherthanan activist. That the
ratherthat prescription,hasbeenalludedto by
emphasisis on a processof engagement,
Harrisonhimself.
]I used to come on very strong, with a sort of
When I was a young poet [
...
Brechtian moral superiority over the audience, as if telling them they were
in,
draw
Now
I
for
to
the
the
people
want
world.
shortcomings of
responsible
done',
longer
'Look
I'm
hit
head.
the
you've
them
saying,
what
no
over
not
but 'Look what we've done' ". 39

Whenaskedby Winderexactlyhow poetrywas differentfrom street-politicshe replied
Thereis somethingaboutthe act of
"It's somethingto do with its apparentuselessness.
face
in
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futile
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poems
which
writing
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36Patinkin. 'A bleedingpoet'.
37Rosenthal.PoevyAml TheCommonLife. 98.
38Winder. 'Intaview'. 3.
39Kustow. 'Where Yorkshirc grit mectsAttic wit. 25.
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different level. It reminds us of those other feelings we neglect in order to concentrate on
0
destroying others like ourselveswhom, for the purpose of the exercise, we call enemy-or less
than human. Meaning, of course, less than US."40 In this respect poetry brings "something
0
braver
than the situation it is describing This is a sentiment that
undefeated, something
underpinned a comment that Harrison made to me in conversation. We were talking about
Wilfred Owen and Harrison said that what people liked about Owen was that he brought
something apparently uselessto bear on something appalling.41 His poetry fWfilled Harrison's
criteria of trying to make the reader seethe enemy as human, indeed this was a characteristic
of much of the best poetry from Sassoonand Rosenberg, for example, as well. There is also a
curious similarity in that the senseof conflict in Owen between soldier and poet seemsto
parallel the division within Harrison between skald and skin. With both poets the poetry is
born of this struggle, this 'strange meeting' between two contradictory impulses. Furthermore
Owen's fine poem 'Insensibility' might well have been an unconscious model for Gaze,
final
is
feeling.
lack
In
its
in
the
that
stanza
of
a
poem
of
emphasison
particularly view of
concerned with understandingthe various kinds of insensibility the combatants exhibit, Owen
concludes with a scathing attack on the non-combatants at home. Here he savagesthe
numbnessof those who do not care about the fate of the soldiers. Owen's critique is all the
more bitter becausethose at home have experiencedpetrifaction, made themselves"as
important
for
is
immune
Owen
the
to
single
most
quality what
stones",

pity:

But cursed are dullards whom no cannon stuns,
That they should be as stones.

By choicetheymadethemselvesimmune
To pity andwhatevermoansin man42
In an early review of D. J. Enright's poetry Harrison suggestshow the poet should view the
world. He noted that Enright wrote about the "suffering, the starved and the poor of the
lived
has
he
lands
and taught" and though this subject matter were
eastern
where
various
it does not justify
"matter enough to move immediately almost any heart and conscience
...
C
Enright becoming, as he often does, too easily content with reportage. It is largely a modern
His
heresy that art is not neededto make such important themes profoundly felt
...
40 Patinkin. 'A bleeding poet'.
41 Hull Literature Festival.
42 Wilfred Owen. 'Insensibility'. The Poems of U71fredOwen, 122.
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[Enright's] journey is that of a reporter taking notes
But notes are not enough
ive
need
...
...
the product of vision rather than sightseeing:". 43(My emphasis] This is testimony to the
importance of art's role and also alludes to Harrison's commitment to a subjective, passionate
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that
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effectively,
what
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with his newspaper poems in the Gulf and in Bosnia more recently. If we might bridle at the
thought of a poet being unashamedlysubjective, with all the attendant associationsof bias and
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We might also bear in mind the comments regarding the importance of art made in an
impassionedarticle written by Richard Eyre (the director of the film of 'v. ') in 7he
Independent where, in an illuminating explication he argued that "balance was the enemy" of
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This is what art
and
is the essentialpremiseof newsbroadcasting,and that is preciselywhy it is so
difficult for thosewho run televisioncompaniesto allow the artiststo flourish
do.
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43 Tony Harrison. 'Some Men Are Brothers% Stand Vol. 4. No. 4.1960-1961.5 1. Hereafter referred to as
'Some Men Are Brothers'.
44 Martin Bell. 'Here is the%var- live by satellite*. The Guardian Saturday March 8th 1997.
45 Richard Eyre. The Independent. 28th October 1992. Arts. 18.
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We need the product of a poet's vision, not reportage, then, in order to make important
themes such as war profoundly felt. As we have seen, the efficacy of this vision, the poet's
gaze, is examined and interrogated by the film/poems. In Shadbip Harrison's awarenessof the
poet audience dynamic (and his eagernessto demystify the process) is evident in the question
C
that Shadow San asks of the narrator. He says
Listen, can't you hear the choir
fire?
(Shadow,
in
7)
the
those
who perished
of

When the narratorrepliesthat he cannot,ShadowSanbecomesexasperated.He turns again
to the narrator and says
'Dead men's mouths make only M,
the M in Dome, the M in Bomb,
tuned to the hum that's coming from
the A-Bomb Dome that I hear hum
all round this baseballstadium,
fifty
these
years
all
still after
reverberating in my ears.
Can you not hear it? Or the choir? (Shadow, 7)
The narrator replies that he can only hear "a baseball hitting wire". Exasperated,Shadow San
now addresseshis question directly to the viewer:
And you, in front of your Tvs
which are no doubt, all Japanese,
home
there
at
all you sitting
Dome,
humming
hear
the
can you
(Shado,,v, 7)
the M, the M? ...
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And judging by the news today
the Gorgon's still not far away
and has a clear commanding view
of Sarajevo from Corfu. (Gaze, 75)
This is similar to the ending of Y77e
Shadow of Hiroshima, when the speakerreveals the truth
behind the symbolism of the commemorative 'peace-doves' releasedevery year to
mark the
anniversary of the A-bomb blast. They are not doves at all but pigeons. Harrison reveals that
the symbolism is

It is just a gesture, a theatrical device, that makes us
that.
exactly
well,
...
feel better about things. The implication is that a real action is necessary,rather than
symbolism. Indeed the emptiness,the cosmetic element inherent in the symbolism is further
suggestedwhen we learn that a considerablenumber of these 'peace-doves' go missing every
year, falling prey to the real (not symbolic) hawks that patrol the Hiroshima sky. If they
survive they might turn scavengerandjoin the other strays, during which process"the symbol
of man's peace-seekingsoul/is a matter for pest control" (Shadow, 17). During this section
Harrison managesto reveal the true nature of symbolism (a process of demystification that
reminds us of how his poetics enact the sameprocess regarding 'poetry'), and allude to the
horrors of the A-bomb blast and other reminders of WW2. In a line that parodies the
countdown to detonation (and the countdown to his own, poetic, bombshell of the film's
ending) he tells us that the peace-dovesjoin the strays from previous: "Peace Dove Days
from '94,3,2,

L" (Shadow, 17). The film ends by telling us of how the:
Pigeon/Peace-dovesbrawl and fight.

Is the world at peacetonight?
Or are we all like ShadowSan
facinginfernowith a fan? (Shadow,17)
This endingrepresentsHarrison'sreminderthat the horrors spokenof are still presentin our
time. Indeedthis is the point of the revelationsaboutthe true natureof the symbolic'doves'.
In this respectthe natureof the pun in the film's title becomesmoreapparent- the 'shadow
of Hiroshima'is both ShadowSanthe shadeandthe way that the implicationsof the A-bomb
hangover the rest of the century. Hencethe viewer is askedto decidewhetherthe world is at
peacetonight. It is characteristicof Harrisonto endthe work with a questionsuchashe does
here. The viewer hasa choiceof coursebut not the onethat you might think. The choiceis
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not that of saying the world is, or is not, at peace, becauseit patently is not. The choice that
really confronts the viewer is whether or not to acknowledge this fact. It is a choice between
empathy or evasion. This is one strategy that Harrison exercisesas a public poet, that of
putting pressure on the viewer/reader to make a decision. It shows once more his awareness
of the poet/audience dynamic, as we note the specificity of "tonight", for example. It also
reminds me of the tendency to undermine reconciliation that is so evident in Harrison's sonnet
sequence. By this I mean the 'punchline effect' where the speakerpulls the rug away from us
in the last line or two. The endingsof Gazzeand Shadbiv echo this strategy. Moreover, in the
films the endings seemto be an honest attempt to reflect what Harrison has termed the
simultaneity of experiences. For Harrison "the further we advancein this century [it] becomes
one of the key problems. As we sit down to relish our food and our sexual experience
someone is being burnt, and we know it. Someoneis being tortured, and we know it. What
does our joy mean in this kind of context?"46 The connection between statementslike this and
Harrison's comments on tragedy are clear. It seemsthat any attempts at celebrating our life
must be performed with an awarenessof contemporary horrors, not in a total avoidance of
them but, rather, with some kind of awarenessof the relationship between our joy and the pain
of others. What the end result of this will be isn't clear from Harrison's work. This aspectis
somewhat muddled or, perhaps,it*smore accurate to say that Harrison is avoiding being
prescriptive. He is careful not to position himself as some kind of poetic agony-aunt. The
viewer/reader must bring a responseof their own, as he suggestsin 'v. ' with that poem's pun
on the word "solution" (Sp, p249), meaning both a chemical cleaner to remove the stainsand
also an answer to a problem. This might remind us that Harrison's 'shared intimacy' is not
necessarilyconsoling, then. It is also disturbing and thought-provoking.
Whereas he does not claim to have all the answers,he does claim the right to question

andto get angry. This is the nubof the contemporaryresponsefor Harrisonandoffersus
how we can dealwith the problemsthat contemporary
somekind of guidefor understanding
he
it
hascontinuedthe developmentof his politicised
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that
this
verseoffers us.
clear
end
incorporatedmuchof his televisionwriting skills in his mostrecent
poeticsand seamlessly
newspaperwork. This is fundamentalto his ability to respondimmediatelyto eventsthat we
are alsowitnessto. This is oneof Harrison'sgreat strengthsasa poet aimingto link the
public andthe private,his ability to respondwhile the eventsare notjust freshin our minds
46 Harrison. Lateshow.
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but often still on the front pages of the newspapers. This spontaneity invests his work with a
credibility, a meaningfulnessthat it is hard to imagine being credited to more traditional work.
In 'Initial Illumination' it was the devastation in the Kuwaiti oil-fields, the fires, the black
smoke-filled daytime skies, the oil pollution lapping on shores and the appropriation of
language by the military machine that impelled his protest. In 'A Cold Coming' it was
Kenneth Jarecke's photograph of the charred Iraqi soldier, first published in The Observer. In
these poems Harrison speaksfor the voiceless once more, literally in the caseof the Iraqi
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The product of vision, the poet's gaze, is evident in Harrison's fine Gulf War poems of
1991 'Initial Illumination' and 'A Cold Coming'. These are public poems of the highest order,
first appearing in The Guardian on 50'and I 8'hMarch 1991, respectively. These very public
issues.
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degree of moral bravery, perhaps, in respect of his swimming againstthe jingoistic tide in
Britain. The urgency of Harrison's responseis suggestedby the fact that 'Initial Illumination'
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Harrison has said that one of the most satisfying things about these newspaperpoems
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consider the text of 'Initial Illumination' as it appearedin the paper. Under the banner
headline

INITIAL

ILLUMINATION

A poem by Tony Harrison

the poem appeared,separatedinto two columns of twenty four and twenty lines. It is not
separatedinto stanzas- it looks just like the text in the rest of the paper. As a consequence
the poem looks like the news it in fact is. Harrison's elevation of poetry to the front pages
makes him a kind of war correspondent. It is an astonishing feat. In a political sense
17
Harrison's newspaperwork also allows us to seehim as a kind of modem pamphleteerfiring
off salvoes of satirical and politicised public poetry. This is the casein such satirical works as
'A Celebratory Ode on The Abdication of King Charles IIV and 'Deathwatch Danceathon'.49
In these poems Harrison advocatesRepublicanism in the former and scurrilously comments on
the amatory proclivities of our Royal family in the latter. Indeed after the Channel4 screening
of Harrison's film/poem A Maybe Day In Kazakhstan (1994) the text was made available as a
pamphlet. Bearing both the text and imagesfrom the film the pamphlet was very effective. It
rendered poetry as a 'normal' commodity just like a football programme, or a timetable.
Work of this kind appearingin newspaperssuggestsinteresting connections with older
forms such as 'broadsides'. 'Broadside' is actually the name given to the paper on which a
street-ballad was printed, it does not refer to the ballad/poem itself "The 'Broadsheet' or
'Broadside' was a single sheet or half sheet of paper with matter printed on one side of it. "50
This aside I think that there is a clear sensein which Harrison's urgent political import, laden
be considered in relation
that they might
=1
C)
with its satirical bite in the Gulf War poems, sucCFests

Alan Bold's
to the streetballad. Certainlyhe is awareof them,ashis stinging
of
criticism
0
51
editorshipof 7hePenguhiBook of Socialist Terse(1970) suggested.
Historicallythe broadsideballadhasbeena powerful propagandaweapon. In the
introductionto an anthologyof British balladpoetry, TheCommonMuse (1957), the editors,
Vivian de Sola Pinto and Allan Edwin Rodway, argue that among others Blake, Byron,
I

49Tony Harrison. 'A CelebratoryOdeon The Abdicationof King CharlesI 11'. Uncollectedpoem.Published
in TheGuardian II January1995. Tony Harrison. 'DeathwatchDanccathon'.Uncollcctcdpocm. Published
in The Guardian 12October1994.
31-32.
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Hereafter referred to as The Common Aluse.
51 Harrison. 'All Out'. 9 1. See my discussion of this in Chapter 3. above.
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Wordsworth and, in particular, Shelley utilised and borrowed from this form to great
effect.
Indeed: "When Shelley wanted to write in a popular manner, as in TheMasque ofAnarchy
or
Song to the Men ofEngland, he used the street-ballad form and idiom, and acquired
a
directness and power which is rare enough in his other writings. 1152Yet until more recently
this is a form that has often been denigrated, something that might remind us of the criticisms
sometimes levelled at Harrison's very oral, public poetry. Sola Pinto and Rodway make the
point that despite the fact that a number of great poets "knew, used and imitated street songs
and ballads, in modem times it is mainly the political and social historians and antiquaries who
have so far paid serious attention to them. Literary critics and historians mention them, if at
all, only to dismiss them as 'doggerel' or 'journalism in verse' "51 Critics have tended to
recognise only the traditional ballads of the Middle Ages and literary imitations by modern
poets, such as Coleridge's AncientMariner, for example. The street-ballad has not been
worthy, historically, of the literary critics! attention. 54 The reason seemsgrounded in elitism
and prejudice. Since the ballad form was, according to Pinto and Rodway: "a living form to
be used when poetic diction, the Miltonic manner or the heroic couplet seemed
inappropriate"55it was denigrated by the literary establishmentbecauseit "was vulgarly
unromantic, it had little of that wistful idealism which the Victorians called 'poetry', and it was
a product of 'the lower classes'. Moreover it was contemPorary.1156There are important
correspondenceshere with what Harrison is trying to achieve in general terms with his verse
and, in particular, with his newspaperwork. This becomesmore creditable when we consider
some of the characteristics of street-ballads,as identified by Sola Pinto and Rodway. For
example they suggest that "If there is one typical quality of street ballads it is that they tend to
be 'lowfaluting': the opposite of whatever can be called 'highfaluting'. 57 Moreover a typical
characteristic is a "touch of realism that keeps the street ballad down to earth.1158Not many

52 Pinto and Rodway, eds. The Comtnon. iluse, pp. 45-46.
53 Ibid., 13.
54 An example of this neglect is the political broadside written by William Hone, 'The Political House that
Jack Built' from 1819, the year of Peterloo and Shelley's 'Mask of Anarchy'.
Hone's broadside went through
Pý?
more than 50 editions at the time. It is now printed in the new edition of the Oxford Book ofRoInantic
rse
but was ignored previously. and is missing from the 1994 edition of Duncan Wu's standard course book
Romanticism: an Antholoýqv.
55 Pinto and Rodway, eds. The Connnon. 1fuse, 14.
56 Ibid., 15.
57 Ibid., 22.
58 Ibid., 19.
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would disagree that this seemsin keeping with what we understand of Harrison's poetics.
I
Moreover more correspondencesbecome apparent when we read that the street-ballad is:
intended for simple people and [is] therefore written in a simple and direct
diction (
] The street ballad is certainly less independent of time and place
...
than the traditional ballad; it is attracted to a more social (or anti-social) mode,
and its meaning is more on the surface. It is not thereby necessarily superficial
[
] simply, it is less akin to myth and prin-kive ritual and it rarely taps the
...
deeper springs of the psyche. [
) The street ballad is usually more leisurely
...
and circumstantial in the narrative [ ... ] It is rooted in common speech".59
The editor's assertion that the street-ballad is "intended for simple people" is somewhat
patronising. It servesas an example of what has been termed the 'Hoggart effect':
II
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recogniseanothergroup asthe presentarbitersof (more or better)value. '60
Despitethe problemof 'the Hoggart effect', the editor's assertionthat the street-balladis
"intendedfor simplepeople and (is] thereforewritten in a simpleanddirect diction" is
relatedto a point I madeearlier,namelythat Harrison'sverseis written with at leasttwo
audiencesin mind. Oneis the literatereadershipwho areusedto participatingin the literary
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thosewho, asI saidabove,do not ordinarilyreadpoetry. Harrison'sverseis now asmuch
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Other connectionsaremore obvious. That the streetballadis moredependenton time
andspecificity
andplacethan the traditionalballadaccordswith Harrison'scontemporaneity

59 [bid.. pp. 20-21.

60 Sabina Sharkey. 'A view of the present state of Irish Studies'. Stllcývl.ng British
Bassnctt. London: Routledgm. 1997.119.
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as does the considerablelevel of accessibility that he incorporates into his work. As with the
street-ballad 'its meaningis more on the surface'. Even Pinto and Rodway's observation that
the street ballad is usually more leisurely and circumstantial in the narrative could be said to
relate to Harrison and the orality of his work, as I argued above in connection with the
criticisms of Blasphemers'Banquet.
The contemporaneity of Harrison's Gulf War poems is evident in his use of
contemporary cultural references such as that in 'A Cold Coming'r to the "SUN" newspaper
(Coý2 ýn, 13). In 'Initial Illumination'

there are references to the then President of the United

States: "George Bush" and the "Pentagon" and, in addition, references to the very same
images that we witnessed daily on news programmes. The immediacy of such communally
available cultural references helps to generate the urgency in poems such as these, as well as
the somewhat obvious fact that Harrison is writing about conflicts that were of contemporary
concern. Harrison has dismissed any suggestion that contemporary references might risk
obsolescence, insisting that "there is room for 'occasional verse' as political statement with a
limited shelf-life". 61 Whether specific contemporary references will serve to fix a poem in a
specific historical location, or that they might even constitute a prerequisite for public poetry, I
cannot really say. But I think that Harrison's poems, like the best verse from World War One,
will outlast the events that occasion them, precisely because of the art that Harrison brings to
bear upon his subjects, as a consideration of his Gulf War poems demonstrates. That art is
worthy of some detailed examination as the final stage of this discussion of Harrison's more
recent productions.

beginswith the speakeron a train passingthe islandof
'Initial Illun-ýination'
Lindisfameon England'snorth-easterncoast. It is "G-Day" in the Gulf day oneof the
Groundwar. The speakergazeson an idyllic sceneof cormorantsshowering"fishscale
confetti on the shiningsea"(Coming,4). The accessibilityof the verseis obviousin that
exceptfor the referenceto "confetti" the first thirteenlinesof the poemarevery literal there
beingan absenceof figurativelanguage.Yet, asPinto andRodwaynotedin relationto
ballads,eventhough"its meaningis moreon the surface. It is not therebynecessarily
the simplethoughbeautifulimageof the cormorantssuggests.Evenin this
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61 From a private conversation between Tony Harrison and Anita Weston, printed in Anita Weston. 'Laikin.
with glossolalia: Tony Harrison'. English Studies in Transition. London: New York: Routledgc. 1993,284.
62 Pinto and Rodway. cds. The Common Aluse. 20.
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For example, in the relationship between the cormorants and their catcheswe have a senseof
victor and vanquished. Perhapsthe "fishscale confetti" might even suggestbombing of some
kind. Certainly this opening section is structurally integral to the whole becausethe calm,
sunshinefilled sceneis later to be horribly contrasted with the "slack-necked cormorants"
pictured dead on the news in a "black laquered sea" (Coming, 5). It is significant that the
peaceful image of cormorants off Lindisfarne is undercut in this way. No wonder, then, that
in
is
is
his
he
"doubtful,
these dark days,
though
to
the
even
speaker on
way record a reading
what poems can do" (Coming, 4). This honest slice of naturalism, this expressionof doubt
regarding the efficacy of poetry by the speakeris a bold stroke on Harrison's part. It seems
utterly spontaneous,purely without artifice - its confessional candour fractures the iambic
rhythm to suggest real speechonce more, and it gives a genuine senseof a person speakingto
us. The effect of this is also to include us in a conspiracy of hope, in a sense. We feel that if,
or perhaps
as Harrison has said, every poem is indeed a "momentary defeat of pessimiSM1163,
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twists and turns are typical Harrison. At their best his poems' trains of thought seemnatural
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or word association,rather
and unforced, often produced as much
than the kind of precise, meticulous, intellectual logic that we tend to find in verse such as
Donne's Songs andSonnets, for example. This is evident in Harrison's poem as now the
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AD. This refersto theLindisfarneGospels.5 Despitethe doubtsof the speakerthepoem
strivesfor a note of optimismandtells us that regardlessof the presenceof philistinesand
thugs,the kind of

63 SeeHaffenden. 'Interview'. Blooclaxe. 227. Here Haffendcn reminds Harrison that he had said this
elsewhere and suggeststo Harrison that it imp lies that he (Harrison) share's "Robert Frost's senseof a poem
being 'a momentary stay against confusion'. except for the fact that 'pessimism' is the operative word".
64 Harrison to audience. Ilkley Literature Festival.
65 The Gospels contain a gloss claiming "Eadfrith. Bishop of the church of Lindisfarne" wrote the book. while
Ethilwald bound it. Billfrith ornamented it and Aldred. "an unworthy and most miserable priest". overglosscd
it in English. according to Alan G Thomas. Fine Books. London: Weidenfeld and Nicholson, 1967,18.
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raiders gung-ho for booty and berserk,
the sort of soldiery that's still recruited
to do today's dictator's dirty work (Coming, 4)
art can still survive. The proof of this for the speaker is that Eadfrith's work survives. Yet
the survival of art is not so assuredas this might sugg est for though the form of the art
work
C,
(the illuminated pages) survives the content has been reappropriated:
It)
The word of God so beautifully scripted
by Eadfrith and Billfrith the anchorite
Pentagon conners have once again conscripted
to gloss the cross on the precision sight. (Coming, 4)

The criticismthat Harrisonis makingagainstthe Americansis clear. Not for the first time
havethe 'conners'in the Pentagonappropriatedreligion in order to give a spuriouslegitimacy
to a militarist act of aggrandisement.This is alsoan act of appropriationin termsof language.
Hence'conners'doesnot merelyrelateto the hijackingof religion,it alsoappliesto the
hijackingof language.Indeed,onefunctionof Harrison'swar poetry is to attackthis. He has
saidof his war poetry that he seesit as"restoringlanguage'srealfunctionof truthfWnessand
power in oppositionto language'scorruptionin time of war".66 In this respectwe might bear
in mind phraseslike "collateraldamage',"friendly fire" and"ethnic cleansing".The first
phraseis a military euphemismfor the destructionof civilian propertyand civilian lives. The
secondonerefersto a colossalblunderby someonewhich culminatesin peoplebeing
slaughteredby their own sideandthe final examplerefersto pogromsandprogrammesof
eviction andextermination.This is not necessarilya modem

of course. We only

haveto think backto the poetryof World War Oneandits referencesto 'the sweetred wine
of youth' insteadof blood, andthe strangelybeautiful,yet redundantlyempty,rhetoricof
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66 Harrison to audience, Ilkley Literature Festival. In this context see Jo Shapcott's poem 'Phrase Book'
which
has as its subject the corruption of language in %vartimc. In Phrasebook. Oxford: New York: Oxford
University Press. 1992, pp. 26-27. Also see Poetry Review Vol. 82 No. 2 Summer 1992 for a good selection or
Gulf War poetry.
67 Rupert Brooke. 'Peace'. 1914
and otherpoems. London: Sidgewick and Jackson, 1927,11.
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in the phrase "gloss the cross". The word "gloss" meansmany things, as Harrison is well
aware. On one level it refers to a lustre or sheen. This enforces the suggestionthat the use of
religion is merely a superficial attraction. In another, related, sense,it suggestsa cover up of
the real nature of the situation in that the 'conners' can be said to have 'glossed over, or
covered up, the truth with the superficial attraction of religion. Alternatively "gloss" also
refers to a short or expandedexplanation of a word or expressionin the margin of a text.
PerhapsHarrison as poet is going to "gloss" the events in the Gulf in order to let us know the
reality of the situation there.
Yet even this doesn't exhaust the possibilities of such a phrasebecausewe might also
note that in Harrison's metonymic use of "cross" to stand for Religion, taken in conjunction
with his reference to the precision sightlines on a modern weapon, he is able to representnot
just the appropriation of religion by the Pentagon but also suggest how that ideological sleight
of hand will work in practice. By this I mean that when the cross is glossed onto the precision
sight then, in a sense,whoever is firing that weapon will be looking through the cross at the
target. They will not be seeingthe enemyfor what he is - someonehuman,just like them they will 'see' religion. Everything will be refracted through a religious filter. Now they will
be fighting 'for the Lord'. In this way the moral imperative is removed from the individual.
He is free to kill, to fight for peace. We might be reminded by this of Keith Douglas' poem
from the Second World War 'Oo,ýo Will'. Here there is no specific mention of a religious
component but technological progress has enabledpeople to kill others at a considerable
remove, both spatial and metaphoric. In this poem technology has de-humanisedkilling in war
to the extent that the speakeris "amused" at his victim's transformation from actualised
human being into an empty sack, a husk, so to speak. The speaker,a sniper, has selecteda
target in his sights, taken aim and is in the process of shooting him dead:
The wires touch his face: I cry
NOW. Death, like a familiar, hears
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Harrison's poetry is an example of a more public poetry than Douglas', a poetry that
managesto juggle both a demandfor accessibility and also the demandsof a more
sophisticated reader who seeksa greater intellectual gratification. In 'Initial Illumination'
Harrison achievesthis becauseof the intensity of his images and the straightforward, yet
deeply provoking, contrasts between an age of old traditions and craftsmanshipand
contemporary high tech inversion of the natural order:
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The satireis clear. The honestendeavourof Eadfrith is in markedcontrastto Bush's
treatmentof the "word of God". This is suggestedby words like "bandied"with its close
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play in the poem,asthe title suggests.In additionit refersto manythingssuchasthe fact that
the poet is keento illuminatethe readerasto the implicationsof victory, hencethe meaningof
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Eadfrith and,besidesreferringto the very first time that light appearedon the Earth, refersto
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into thinking it was dawn.69 This senseof the naturalorder beingusurpedis alsoenacted
linguistically. We might note,for example,how the useof "crowed" in the secondto last line
of the quote suggests'cried', yet no-oneis crying, andby the useof "morning" the ideaof
Gmourning'is suggested,thoughnot articulated. The power of this sectionis relatedto our
growing illumination,thanksto the poet's glossingof the events,that we too havebeen
betrayedby the rhetoric of the WesternalliancerangedagainstSaddamHussein.Harrison
attemptsto counterthis by stressingexplicitlythe nature,and essentialemptiness,of victory.
The illuminationof mankind,no less,is dependenton this realisation:
let themremember,all thosewho celebrate,
that their good newsis someoneelse'sbad
or the light will neverdawnon poor Mankind. (Coming,5)
Harrison has suggestedthat the restrictions of a tight rhythmical form enablehim to
tackle distressing themeswhich might otherwise become overwhelming. In 'Initial
Illumination' it servesto make the poem more powerful. This is becauseof the tension
generated by the form's containment of the anger. Thus the senseof restrained emotion seems
somehow more dignified and authoritative than the passionateoutburst that might result if
looser forms were to be utilised. Indeed what makes 'Initial Illumination' the powerful
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Harrison, crucially, allows his personalfeelings a greater freedom. This freedom arises
directly as a result of using regular forms, as Harrison's quoting of Stravinsky intimates in a
letter to Peter Hall:
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69Harrison to audience,Ilkley LiteratureFestival. He said that he had hearda cockcrowing in the
backgroundwhile he listenedto a newsreportfrom Baghdadat 3 am during the Gulf War.
70Tony Harrison. "20 September1981,Sundaymorning". 'The Orestelain the Making: Lettersto Peter
Hall'. Bloodaxe,280.
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It is Harrison's 'spirit' that imbues the poem's concluding sevenline sentencewith his vitriolic
indictment of those who fail to realise what a victory actually meansto the vanquished. He
first made this connection for himself when he was eight years old, during the celebrationsfor
VJ day in 1945. He remembersa huge celebratory bonfire being burnt in the street, a scene
recounted in the pair of sonnets TheMorning After (SelectedPoems, 157-8). The next day
the young Harrison helped to clear away the ashesand "something made me connect this fire
of celebration with the fire of destruction. I learnt then that the way you celebrateis also the
way you create devastation and annihilation. It was an important lesson. The spectreat the
feast arrived with the celebration of victory, and made me realise how hollow the idea of
The poem's concluding section, then, is an angry condemnation of those who do
victory jS11.71
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the
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it to be expressed,even the senseof closure sometimes suggestedby his rhyme schemesis all
but exploded by the power of his rhetoric. Indeed it is easyto forget the rhyme in this section
in
it,
keeping
his
Harrison's
alive
a way that enablesit to
verse
as
enjamhment works against
flow, aided by his use of internal rhymes and alliteration:
Is it open-armed at all that victory V,
that insular initial intertwined
lacquered
from
black
slack-necked
cormorants
sea,
with
with trumpets bulled and bellicose and blowing
for what men claim as victories in their wars,
with the fire-hailing cock and all those crowing
who don't yet smell the dunghill at their claws? (Coming, 5)
This is a tremendous closing section. Here Harrison picks up themeswe might remember
from v. and that poem's consideration of the idea of victims and vanquished. This is a further
meaning of the title: Harrison is illuminating the reader about precisely what that "insular
initial" represents. The speakerasks if it is "open-armed at all". Curiously I've always felt
this sounded like someonesurrendering, and this is maybe the point becausea victory is
dependent on a vanquishedfoe. Here 'V' is imagined as an illustrated letter but not in the way
that Eadfiith might have illuminated it. Now it appearsEke one of Blake's darker, more
distuibing etchings. In his poem Harrison imagines "that insular initial" being intertwined with
the corpses of cormorants who have choked to death, who have drowned as a result of
ingesting the oil spills. When I saw them on TV their corpseswere gently lapping against a
71 Winder. 'Interview', 3.
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rocky shoreline. The oil, as it ebbed against the rocks, made a clacking kind of sound. This is
emulated by Harrison's use of onomatopoeia: "the slacked-neckedcormorants from black
lacquered sea" [My emphasis]. The initial 'V' would also have trumpets to decorate it. These
might remind one of Keats' "silver snarling trumpets"72. In Harrison's handsthey sound a
note of empty triumphalism, a perfect accompanimentto the final additions of the decoration:
the "fire-hailing cock and those gloating braggarts "who don't yet smell the dunghill at their
claws". This indictment is as savageas it is apt but it is a heap of shit!

they might be stood at the top of the heap,

Harrison's skill as a pamphleteer-poetis also evident in 'A Cold Coming', a poem that
exudes much of the street-ballad inheritance. PerhapsI should reiterate at this point that this
is not necessarilya conscious impulse on Harrison's part, nor that his newspaperverses are
definitive examplesof the ballad form. They are not intended to be sung for a start though,
interestingly, Harrison has often talked in terms of poets "singing from the flames" (Selected
Poems, 168). But they are indisputably connected in that they are like modem, updated
versions of the verse in Pinto and Rodway's anthology though of much higher quality. The
connection is most obvious in 'A Cold Coming' with Harrison's use of a jokey kind of ballad
metre and the poem's dark subject matter. Even this harks back to the peculiar mixture of
verse and what Pinto and Rodway term "unhealthy sensationalism"73inthe nineteenth century
street-ballad. From them we learn that the epigraph to Curiosities ofStreet Literature (1871)
was as follows: "'There's nothing beats a stunning good murder, after all' (EXPERIENCE
OF A RUNNING PATTERER)"74 The running patterer was the vendor of the street-ballad,
often the author, who would run through the streets shouting out the contents of his
broadsides. As Pinto and Rodway point out the quality of these ballads could not have been
by
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iron was hot. 1175Once again I am not trying to suggestthat there is an exact correspondence
between the street-ballad form historically and Harrison's work but the connection with the
senseof urgency is apparent. Whereas 'Initial Illumination' was an incredibly quick response
'A Cold Coming' was somewhat slower yet, approximately, still only a creditable two weeks.
&llett.
72JohnKeats.'TheEveof St.Agnes%JohnKeats:Poems.Ed. Gerald
London:Melbourne:
Toronto:
Dent/Everyman,
1974,179.

73 Pinto and Rodway, eds. The Common Muse, 16.
74 Ibid., 16.
75 Ibid., 17.
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VVUlethis may not have the immediacy of an 'eve of gallows confession' at least the image
of
the burnt Iraqi will still have been familiar to readersgiven that it was printed withk)oem and,
anyway, the war continued unabated.

Oneof the first thingswe notice,then,aboutthe poemis Harrison'schoiceof an
octosyllabic metrical form, each stanzacomprising of one rhyming couplet: "The very
jauntiness of the rhythm, the odd feeling of being caught in the middle of a merry ballad that
has taken a wrong turn somewhere, sets up a powerful clash with the morbid intensity of the
subject."76 This is apparent in the poem's opening stanzawhere the speakertells us that:

I sawthe charredIraqi lean
towardsme from bomb-blastedscreen' (Coming,9).
This is, perhaps,the mostmemorableimageof the Gulf War. HelenDunmore'spoem'On
The ObliterationOf 100,000Iraqi Soldiers'considersthe sameimageandtells us:
That killed headstrainingthroughthe windscreen
with its fiill of bubblesin the eye-sockets
is not trying to tell you somethingit is telling you something.77
It is also on the cover of the Bloodaxe edition of Harrison's Gulf War poems. It depicts a
burnt corpse in a truck ostensibly looking out through the windscreen. The speakernotices
that the windscreen wiper is

like a pen
for
down
thoughts
to
men,
ready write
his windscreenwiper like a quill
he's reachingfor to makehis will. (Coming,9).

76RobertWinder. 'Mirrors againstthe petrif)ing stareof war'. TheIndependent4th December1992,21. It is
worth pointing out that Andrew Marvell alsousedoctosyllabicsin a jokey way, oftenwith a darkly wry
elementto it, not unlike Harrison,mostnotablyin 'To His CoyMstress' etc.
77Helen Dunmore.'Poemon the Obliterationof 100,000Iraqi Soldiers'.Recoveringa Body. Newcastleupon
Tyne: BloodaxeBooks, 1994,24. Hereafterreferredto as RecoveringA Body. This poemwasfirst printed in
an Avon Broadsheet'Writers on the Storm', in the "heat of the battle", accordingto PeterForbesin Poetry
ReviewVol. 82 No. 2 Summer1992,5. Forbes'scommentsuggeststhat Dunmore'spoemwas
contemporaneous
with Harrison's.
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Already we can detect a tension between the 'rumpty-tumpty' of the metre and the disturbing
content, something emphasisedby Harrison in the next stanzawhere he links the horrific
image with a childhood plaything:
I saw the charred Iraqi lean
like someonemade of Plasticine (Coming, 9).

Onceagainwe might note Harrison'scharacteristicuseof simile,ratherthanmetaphor.He is
keento groundhis versein reality, anothertrait of street-ballads,
asPinto andRodway
pointed out. It is after this openingthat the dialoguebetweenthe corpseandthe poet-persona
begins. This is reminiscentof the dialoguebetweenthe skaldandskin in 'v. ': the actionof
both poemstakesplacein a graveyard,for example.The corpsetells the speakerthat he had
,... readthe newsof threewise men
who left their spermin nitrogen' (Coming,9).
This, then,is the basisof the poem'stitle - the nitrogenis usedto freezethe sperm. Hence
the matterin the containeris "cold coming". The epigraphof the poem,"A cold comingwe
had of it", takenfrom Eliot's Joumeyof theMagi, thussetsup a comparisonbetween
travellerswho cameto celebratea birth andAmericanservicemenwho seekto privatelycheat
deathon the onehand,while engagingin public actsof carnageanddestruction.The speaker
notesthat the American'sdesireto procreateby proxy is deniedto the Iraqi:
On Saddam's pay we can't afford
to go and get our semenstored.

Sadto saythat suchhightech's
uncommonhere.We're stuckwith sex. (Coming,I I).
This is oneof severaljokes (if that's not too stronga word) in the poem,manyconcerning
sperm. Yet this is not gratuitouson Harrison'spart, thoughit would be wrong to denythe
relishwith which he rhymes"fate" and"ejaculate"(Coming,49), and"sowee' and
"spermatozoa"(Coming,52), for example.But alliedwith the humouris a moreserious
dimensionin that the speakermakesconnectionsbetweenthe Americans'act of hubrisand
their materialism.Hencetheir spermis "banked"(Coming,49) andoneof the soldiershasleft
his wife his "frozen wad" (Coming,49). Moreoverspermis alsolinkedwith weaponryand
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bullets. Thus sperm is referred to as "my last best shot" which was procured with "sample
flasks and magazines" (Coming, 50). In one sense"magazines" refers to the pornography
which is used as a stimulant during the procurement process but the clever pun on magazines
(cartridge case/ammunition)also maintains the connection with weaponry.
The dialogue between poet-persona, the skald, and corpse (charred 'skin'? ) continues
in this vein with the Iraqi arguing vehemently that, despite his terrible death, he does not
regret having lived. This is in responseto the poet's introspective speculation that:

accordingto Sophoclesi.e.
'the bestof fatesis not to be' (Coming, 12).
This self-indulgentreverieis interruptedby the corpse,in a way that is reminiscentof the
skin's interruptionin 'v. ' The function of the corpse'sinterruptionservesto bring the
ruminatingpoet backto earth:" 'I neverthoughtlife futile, fool!" This is a significant
exchange,giventhat the basisof the poemseemsto be asmuchconcernedwith exploring
is
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So press RECORD! I want to reach
the warring nations with my speech. (Coming, 12).

This, then,might be a fiinction of the public poet. He is to be a poet-recorder,a kind of shield
that reflectsthe Gorgon'sgazein order that we cangazebackat the Gorgonwithout being
turnedto stone. After all, whenthe corpsefirst beganhis dialoguewith the speakerhe
suggestedto him that:
Isn't it your sort of poet's task
to find words for this frightening mask? (Coming, 9).
The poem is insisting that poets must speak out against outrages like this, they must give a
Eke
baked
dogturds"
(Coming,
"dumb
53).
like
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with
voice people
If the poet f4ils in this then the mask of the Iraqi is reduced to
an icon framed, a looking glass
for devotees of "kicking ass" (Coming, 13).
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This renders him

a kind of trophy for the militarists, the Stormin Norman'S78who would
seethis picture as proof of both their masculinity and military superiority. But Harrison, as
poet-recorder, is able to reappropriate this image via an act of speaking for the voiceless, of
speaking for 'the other'. 79 There is a correspondencehere, then, with Harrison's films in that
the device of the Iraqi soldier accords with the use of statuesin Gaze of the Gorgon: the Iraqi
is also in a state of petrifaction as a result of being blasted by war; he too is a statue, though
a
macabre one. He was also a human being, something fundamentalto Harrison's approach in
the poem, yet easily forgotten, perhaps. Harrison's job is to work against the idea of seeing
the enemy as less than human precisely as a result of seeinghim as human, even when burnt to
death. To make us see,to make usfeel, is the raison d'Etre of this poet-recorder's creation
of
a senseof sharedintimacy.

Thanksto YheGuardian,andHarrison'spoetry,the functionof the mask,as
representedby the charredman,is now to be a spectreat the victor's feast,a reminderfor the
multitude (whetherheededor not is unclear)of the consequences
of victory. Hencethe
corpsebecomes:
a rnirror that returns the gaze
of victors on their victory days (Coming, 13).

This is the role of the imagein the newspaperin that it servesasa balanceto thejingoism
prevalent at the time. The mask servesas a reminder of the price paid by those who lost.
Ultimately this image is so powerful and disturbing that it:

in the endstaresout the watcher
who ducksbehindhis headline:GOTCM

(Coming,13).80

Thereare someclever,but difficult, ideas,in this couplet. In the correcthands,(presumablya
poet's?) the imageof the Iraqi corpsein the paperwill outstarethe watcher. The watcheris

78ColonelNorman Schwarzkopf,Americancommanderofjoint forcesin the Gulf War. He wasdepictedin
the officially sanctionednewsreportsas Stormin' Norman, a peculiarlyPythonesque
sobriquetI thought,on a
par with 'Tim the Enchanter',perhaps.
"How doesit feel?Thoughtson Tony Harrison'spoem 'A Cold Comingl'London Review
79SeeIan Gregson.
ofBooks, Vol. 14 No. 9,14 May 1992,25. Here Gregsonarguedthat Harrison shouldhavelet the corpse
'speakin his own voice,/ not like a Yorkshiremanor JamesJoyce".
80CompareDunmore'streatmentof the samethemein 'Poemon the Obliterationof 100,000Iraqi Soldiers':
"... do not turn away,/ for God is counting/ all of us who are silent / holding our newspapersup, hiding".
Recoveringa Body, 24.
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unableto keeplooking at it becausethe imageandpoemworks on him andforceshim to
confront the fact that the charredmanwas oncea fellow humanbeing. Perhapsthe watcheris
unableto faceup to the horror of what it represents?Perhapsthe imageis capableof inducing
a guilt at people'scomplicityin the warmongeringfervour? Whateverthe reasonthe
'watcher' will haveto turn awayandalso,asDunmore'spoemsuggests,paradoxically,hide
behindone's newspaperandevadethe truth. The "GOTCHA!" is an inspiredtouch,referring
on one level to the ideathat the imageandthe poemhassomehow'got' the watcher,hasdone
its job, but alsoby suggestingthat he/sheis a Sunreader,with all the opprobriumthat entails.
It refersto an infamousheadlinein the Sun duringthe FalklandsWar. The Sunran this when
lossof
the ArgentineanbattleshipTheBelgrano was sunkby British forces,with considerable
life. This, then,is a timely andnecessaryreminderof the redundancyof victory, in a sense,
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don't help peace in future ages. (Coming, 14).

The dangersof nationalism,of vacuous,imbecilicflag-wavingandthe indoctrinationof
childrenare all too clear:
Stars and Stripes in sticky paws
for
future
the
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EachUnion Jackthe kids now wave
(Coming,
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Besidesbeinga facilitator,the corpsesuggestsanotherrole to the speaker.He suggeststhat
the poet canlie, suggestingthat he should:
Lie that you sawme andI smiled
to seethe soldierhug his child.
Lie and pretend that I excuse
bombing
by
B52s,
my
pretend I pardon and forgive
that they still do and I don't live (Coming, 14).
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This appeal for fabrication culminates with the corpse asking the speakerto:
Pretend I've got the imagination
to seethe world beyond one nation.
That's yourjob, poet, to pretend
I want my foe to be my friend. (Coming, 15)

The corpse'sstatementsseemto representmore doubtson the part of the poet-personaabout
the role andefficacyof poetry. The corpsesuggeststhat thejob of the poet is to pretendthat
he hassomehowlearnthis lesson,that he acceptshis fate asrightful retributionfor his deeds
in war. This would castthe poet in the role of propagandistfor the victoriousWestern
alliance,if he were to take the party line, so to speak,and saythat the WesternAlliancewere
totally correctin their actionsin the Gulf War. But to haveagreedto the lie would alsohave
meantthat the poemwould not existfor if the Iraqi acceptedhis fate thenhe would not have
accostedthe poet in orderto havehis final say. It is asif Harrisonis exploringhis own
conflict in the poem. He wantsto affirm that life is worth living, he wantsthe readerto
empathisewith the fate of the Iraqi (if not with the Iraqi himself),but this is problematicalas
he is forced into the realisationthat the deadare not simplysomekind of romanticisedpoetical
objectsof pity who are suitableobjectsfor poetsto write about. Theyare not "flowers, / For
poets' tearful fooling", asWilfred Owenremarked.8I Indeedthe charredmanseemsto be
equallyascomplicitin the horrors. We learn,for example,that the fire that killed the Iraqi
also" burnt out the shame/ofthings(he'd) donein Saddam'sname". Moreoverthereis a
senseherethat nothingelsecould havepurgedthis shame.Whethertl-ýsis tantamountto
Harrisonimplyingthat the Iraqi hadto die I don't know. NeitherdoesHarrison,I suppose,
becausehe omitsto offer a clearanswerto this andother questionsthat the poemimplicitly
involved.
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carefulto avoidthe trap of providingglib conclusions.He leavesthosefor the reader.
I think that what is occurringhereis that Harrisonis oncemoreironisingthe failureof
the liberalpoeticpersona,andan easymoralisingtone,ratherashe did in 'v. '. He is testing
the inadequacyof the liberalpoeticresponse,a responsethat requireshim, in a sense,to
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acceptancethat Saddarncouldnot be allowedto murderthe Kurdishpeople,or invade
Kuwait, yet the courseof actioninstigatedagainstIraq was felt by manyto be appallinglyonesided. To haveattackedthe Americansonly would, by implication,havebeento condone
Iraqi aggression.
Whateverthe import of this sectionthat the poet personais castin the role of
facilitator by the corpseis clearin the poem. And that the corpseis (literally) in the driving
seatis clearlysuggestedby the fact that whenhe hashadhis sayhe brusquelydismissesthe
poet, saying:
I've met you though, and had my say
which you've got taped. Now go away.' (Coming, 15)

The poet, thoughdismissed,is perhapsstrangelyfortified by this encounter.With a diction
that remindsus oncemoreof Gazeof the Gorgon the poet saysthat he "gazed"(Coming,54)
at the charredman. In 'A Cold Coming' this means,perhaps,that the poet is awareof his
role. He will usethe poet's gazein order to withstandthat of the Gorgon,by usinghis art to
Harrisonian
rernindpeopleof the reality of a given situation. But with a characteristically
endingthis possibilityof affirmativeresolutionis undermined.After the poet seemsto have
armedhimselfwith a gazethat canfaceup to the horrorshe turnsto look wherethe Iraqi was
looking. They seewhat might be a miragein the desert,the "frozen phial of waste"(Coming,
54) and"Rainbowssevenshadesof black/ [that] curvedfrom Kuwait backto Iraq". At the
end of this rainbowis no crock of gold - "the frozencrock's/ crammedwith Mankindon the
rocks" (Coming,54). This is the 'cold coming' of the Americans,of course,the "congealed
geni who won't thaw / until the World renouncesWar" (Coming,54). For Harrisonit seems
to suggesta certainhope. It is "cold spunk"that is
neverto be charreror the charred,
a bottledBethlehemof this comemillenium. (Coming,16).
curdlingCruise/Scud-cursed
The idea seemsto be that this sperm is untainted. Hence it is "a bottled Bethleherif',
expressive of hope and renewal, perhaps even a 'second coming'. But we should beware, as
the allusion to YeaW poem 777eSecond Coming suggests. This concludeswith this question:
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And what rough beast, its hour come round at last,
Slouchestowards Bethlehem to be born? 82
This suggeststhe angst and senseof foreboding that Yeats felt in 1919. Joe Kelleher has also
commented on this. He suggeststhat in Yeats" poem the poet, "attempting to mediate global
crisis with the mere resourcesof his imagination, finds himself fashioning an Apollonian
Gorgon of his own, of himseý'with 'a gaze blank and pitiless as the sun'. Such a terrifying
vision is not to be rejected but coped with". 83 Presumably, given his suggestionsthat it is the
public-poet's role to face up to the Gorgon on our behalf, this is the fate that befalls Harrison;
he is faced with becoming a kind of Gorgon of his own, as Kelleher suggests. In terms of the
poem itself the situation seemsto be that he wants to be positive and affirmative: he wants to
reach a position where we can feel that his poem has achieved a specific good, but he cannot
because,as the poem tells us, he cannot imbue his poem with a false balanceas a result of
lying about the Iraqi. So at this point the speaker's liberal humanismis redundant it is no
measure for the Iraqi's crimes. Moreover if we look more closely at what the speakersayswe
see that there seemsto be a problem with the development of thought here. For exainple the
sperm is likened to a geni in a bottle We are told that the renunciation of war will thaw this
'untainted stock' of sperm - presumably this is the only hope for a war-free future. Yet this
is the seed of institutionalised killers (the American servicemen)so there is an implication that
certain qualities might be inherited. If the sperm of sanctionedkillers is to be used then,
perhaps, Harrison is suggestingthat the cycle of war is genetic. Perhapsa 'coldness' is
inbred? The poem backs away from any closer consideration of tlýiispoint and the poet leaves
the scene,clutching his tape-recorder:

I went. I pressedREWIND andPLAY
andI heardthe charredmansay: (Coming,16).
The rest of the pageis blank. The colon is the last typographicaltraceof the charredman.
Our perceptionof what is occurringat this point depends,in a sense,of what we think of as
the relationshipbetweenthe poet personaandthe Iraqi corpse. Thepoet-personahasa taperecorder,an odd thing to carryaroundunlessyou seeyourselfasajournalistwho seeksto

82W. B. Yeats. W.B. Yeats.,ThePoems,235.
83JoeKelleher. TonyHarrison. Writers and their work. Plymouth:NorthcoteHouse,1996,67. Hereafter
referredto as TonyhParrison.
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interview the living. The corpse is patently not living so that could provide one explanation
for why the page is blank -

there is nothing on the tape, the poet imagined it, it was a

fantasy. In this respect the persona of the Iraqi soldier is a metaphor for the poet's
imagination. There is nothing existing on tape (always assumingthat a text can make sound
literally audible, which it cannot) becausethere was no exchange. Harrison has talked about
this ending in an interview. For him it is indicative of his doubts regarding his right to speak
on behalf of others. He says:"In 'A Cold Coming' I press a tape recorder. When I press the
replay there's nothing on it. I've made it up! What right have I to make it up? I always try to
build into what I do, the shadow of my own self-doubt, my own, perhaps,lack of confidence
about whether I do have a right to speak for others.1184Thus, as Kelleher attests, "the blank
] the poem was an impersonation".85 Hence
...
the poem is really about the responseof a poet-persona to the picture of the charred Iraqi
page reminds us that the dead say nothing [

and, at the sametime, it is a meditation as to just what is a suitable role for a public poet.
On the other hand the poem's formal structure of ninety two rhymed couplets, its

ballad-like air might suggest other alternatives. The form seemssuited to Harrison's
intentionsin anotherrespect,namelythat it promotesthe idea of the deadIraqi soldieras a
kind of AncientMariner figure. In tl-ýsrespectHarrison's speakeradoptsthe poeticvoice of
the wedding guest. In this context we might perceive the last couplet of the poem as
suggestingthat the Iraqi's fate is to constantlyretell his story via the mediumof the poet"the
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widens the scopeof [Harrison's] condemnationin a morally valid and
understandableway [it is] at the cost of blunting the poem's rhetorical edge.
By so strongly insisting on the soldier's complicity in the war's horrors, and
thus avoiding chargesof simple anti-Americanism,Harrison turns the end of
the poem into an anodyneplea for global peace: 'Mankind' will remain 'on the
rocks' (both foundered and frozen) 'until the World renouncesWar', a
statementas limply unchallengingas the 'poor Mankind' section of 'Initial
Illurnination'. 89

Spencer'scritiqueof what he termsHarrison'sbanalitypointsto the problemsof
evaluatingcontemporarypoetrybecausesurelypoetrythat is written in responseto urgent
is differentfrom otherforms,andrequiresa differentcritical
Contemporary
pressures
approach.In shortit hasto be consideredaspart of the contemporary
contextin whichit was
written. Spencer,however,seemsto implythat an urgentpoeticalresponsenecessitates
the
inclusionof an in-deptheconomicanalysisthat would establishthe globalcapitalisteconomy
asthe chiefvillain of the Gulf war. Which,I might add,is probablynearthetruth. But that is
not the point at issuehere,givenHarrison'saims.
The questionof how valid Spencer'scriticismis seemsto dependon two things. One
is what we think that Harrisonis trying to achieve,the otheris whatwe would like Harrisonto
be achieving.Thereis a gulf of differencebetweenthe two and,in tendingtoo forcefully
towardthe latter,criticsoftenfail to seethe significanceof the former. Thiswasthe basisof
BruceWoodcock'scriticismsofBlasphemers'Banquet.In Spencer'scaseit seemsthat in his
impliedcriticismof Harrison'spoliticalstancehe too hasmissedthepoint, he hasfailedto see
the biggerpicture,so to speak.He clearlydoesnot think aboutHarrisonin termsof oral
faed to detect
in action,just assomehave,erroneously,
storytelling,or asa street-balladeer
the samecharacteristics
in the films. It seemsquiteclearthat Harrisonis not the kind of poet
that Spencerwould Ekehim to be. For examplelet us considerthe quotefrom Terry
Eagleton'sreviewof Ae Gazeof the Gorgon(the collection,not thefilm/poem)that forms
the basisof Spencer'scritique:
There is a clenched, exposed engagementin all this work, incomparably
starker and more impassionedthan almost anythingEnglish poetry hasto offer;
but it is as though, in Eliot's phrase, we had the experiencebut missed the
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perspective, since we aren't likely to get it from ninety percent of his literary
colleagues.90
For SpencerHarrison's liberalism is
typified by the sort of hand-me-down generalisationsabout how horrible war
is, and how it must stop [
] When we encounter such facile evasionsof the
...
challenge of explanation, we realise what promise the 'clenched, exposed
engagement'of Harrison's interventions has held out to us - and how difficult
it is to keep fiilfilhg it
] Eagleton is none the less right to point out that
...
has encouragedus to expect (or at least, hope for)
the best of that work [
something from the radical end of that spectrum, even if we are sometimes
disappointed.91

I would think that it wasquitevalid to stressthe sheerhorribleness
of war- to my mind
it cannotbe repeatedsufficiently.Leavingthis aside,it seemsthat Spenceris beinga little
disingenuous
herein that he is citing Eagleton'sgeneralised
criticismof Harrison'scollection
Ae Gazeof the Gorgonin supportof his argumentthat the Gulf War poemsarecharacterised
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theatre, however, it's vastly welcome". 94 This sentiment is true of the newspaperwork as
well with the proviso that, as we have seen,there is a new kind of art at work in both media
which signalsHarrison's continuing desire to engage and sharewith his audiencethe most
difficult public events in terms of how we experience and understandthem.
Harrison's 'A Cold Coming' is expressiveof the conflicts that poetry finds itself in this
"come-curdfing Cruise/Scud-cursedmillennium " (Coming, 16) of ours. Should it lie in an
attempt to achieve a false poetical balance, as the Iraqi corpse suggestsit should, or should it
in
fact
(as the poetry of World
Gorgon
the
the
to
to
the
spite
of
attempt square up
gaze of
War I suggests)that it is all but totally ineffective in actually helping to prevent physical
conflicts? The probability that poetry is unable to effect real physical changeis always
acknowledged in Harrison's work. But poetry does have a valid role to play in terms of
invoking a personal, human responsefor, ultimately, whatever the flaws of his verse might be,
Harrison is at least attempting to articulate a responsethat is essentiallyhuman, as its
sometimescontradictory qualities reveal. It is in the revelation of this humanity, Auden
function
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is
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]
"The
to
that
of
poetry
primary
suggested,
poetry's real purpose
...
make us more aware of ourselves and the world around us. [ ... ]I think it makes us more
human, and I am quite certain it makes us more difficult to deceive, which is why, perhaps, all
totalitarian theories of the State [...

] have deeply mistrusted the arts." 95

We must, then, applaud Harrison's attempts to transfer his voice to a more universal
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we wish
something to offer in that respect, we should acknowledge that the only way of ameliorating
the 'voices of conflict' is by making them as audible as possible. We might also remember
Harrison's statementthat poetry, though equally public, was a different activity "from the kind
in
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poets for that matter) as Spencerseemsto for, as Auden has also commented,"Those who go
to poetry expecting to find a complete guide to religion, or morals, or political action, will

94William Scammell.'The Shadowof Hiroshima and other film/poemsby Tony Harrison'. Review.The
Independenton Sunday17th September1995.
95W. H. Auden. 'Introduction'. PoentsofFreedom. Ed. JohnMulgan. Left Book Club. London: Victor
Gollancz, 1938,9. Hereafterreferredto as 'Introduction'.
96Patinkin. 'A bleedingpoet', 83.
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very soon be disillusioned and condemn poets

Poets are rarely and only incidentally

priests or philosophers or party agitators.1197
This is not to relegate poetry to some cosy comer, nor to dismiss it as irrelevant, but
rather to understand that the efficacy of poetry lies in its strength as an imaginative response
rather than as an intervention of some kind in the actual. This is what SeamusHeaney argued
in his lecture, 'The Redressof Poetry'. For him poetry represents"a glimpsed alternative, a
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by
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that
threatened
circumstances".
or
constantly
revelation of potential
an imagined responsethat offers a meansof "tilting the scalesof reality towards some
transcendent equilibrium", 99 a redressing, an act of compensationin a sense,as suggestedby
Simone Weil:
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For Heaney,thoughthe poeticresponseis an imaginaryoneit "nevertheless
becauseit is imaginedwithin the gravitationalpull of the actualandcanthereforehold its own
andbalanceout againstthe historicalsituation7.10IMoreoverhe remindsus that an act of
imaginingalwaysprecipitatesa practicalresponseto the prevailingconditions:
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100Simone Weil. Quoted by SeamusHeaney. 'The Redressof Poetry'. The Redress ofPoetry., Oxford
Lectures. London: Boston: Faber and Faber, 1995,3. Hereafter referred to as 'The Redressof Poetry'.
101Heaney. 'The Redress of Poetry', pp. 3-4.
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valuableandrewardingfor both the poet andhis/heraudiencebecause:"It offers a responseto
It is this
reality which hasa liberatingandverifying effectupon the individualspirit ... 11.104
effect upon the individualspirit that is key here,somethingHarrisonachievesby facingup to
the unbearableon our behalf But, Heaneysuggests,this is not sufficientfor a political
activist, nor Spencerfor that matterpresumably,because
For the activist,thereis going to be no point in envisagingan orderwhich is
comprehensive
of eventsbut not in itself productiveof new events.Engaged
partiesarenot going to be gratefulfor a mereimage- no matterhow inventive
or original- of the field of force of which they are a part. Theywill always
want the redressof poetry to be an exerciseof leverageon behalfof their point
of view; they will requirethe entireweight of the thing to comedown on their
105
sideof the scales.
At this point I ought to anticipate the criticism that my position is unnecessarily

defeatistor, in implicitly rejectingan explicitly political functionfor poetry,evenreactionary.
It is not that I am sayingthat poetry is useless,or denyingthe political componentand
necessityof poetry,or anythingsimilar. RatherI am advocatingtwo things. Oneis that we
shouldseeHarrisonin termsof beinga public poet, an oral storytellerwho, asa resultof his
politicisedpoetics,hascraftedversecapableof generatinga senseof sharedintimacywhich in
turn hasachieveda huge(andtherefore,meaningful)audience,and is working all the time to
politiciseandmakethat audienceawareof the injusticesandhorrorsof their world. The
secondpoint is that ratherthan seeingpoetry ascapableof effectingsomethingin its own
right, as a direct resultof a specificpolicy that is espousedwithin it, we shouldlistenmore
closelyto what Harrisonhasto sayandhow he saysit. By this I amreferringto Harrison's
its
inspire
implication
that
can
poetry
readersandlistenersandviewersto
constantlyreiterated
forge their own responses
to Gorgonisms,whereverthey might be. This is poetry as
"countervailinggesture",106to useHeaney'sformulation,an act of imaginingthat consistsin a
"violencefrom within that protectsus from a violencewithout".107In sucha way we could
that dog critics suchas Spencer.In tbýsrespectthe role of
thus avoidthe disappointments
facilitator that Harrisonhascarvedout for himselfaspublic poet is a valid one. As Wilfred

104Ibid., 2.
105Ibid., 2.
106Ibid., 3.

107WallaceStevens.Quotedby Heaney.'The Redressof Poetry', 1.
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Own famously wrote: "All a poet can do today is warn. That is why the true Poets must be
truthfifl. "108 Hence Harrison explicates a situation, describesthe reality of that situation in an
unashamedlyopinionated, subjective manner, while also honestly confronting and articulating
his doubts and fears. Moreover he typically poses certain questions and applies a certain

-
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illustrated more perceptively by a viewer's letter included by Peter Symesin his introduction
to Yhe Shadow ofHiroshima and otherfilm1poems. This is what the viewer wrote about the
film/poem The Gaze of the Gorgon:
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108Wilfred Owen. 'Preface'. The Poems of Wiýfred Owen, 192.
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Conclusion

At the heart of Harrison's public poetry is his poetic gaze, the poetical countering of
anything that underminesthe human capacity for spiritual release. This poetic gaze is a means
of providing an individual reader or viewer with a way of looking at things from which he/she
would otherwise turn away. The imperative is for the individual not to lose his or her
compassion, not to turn to stone under the gaze of the Gorgon. This informs his assumption
of the public role of oral storyteller yet the engenderingof this emotional responseis also
problematical in that it leavesHarrison vulnerable to certain chargesthat question his right to
speak for the other and also suggestthat he occasionally becomessentimental. In order to
consider these issuesI will conclude my study of his creation of a senseof sharedintimacy
Black
inexhaustive,
discussion
Daisiesfor
brief,
Harrison's
the Bride
of
a
and
admittedly
with
(1993).

WhenthejournalistPeterLennonvisitedthe Alzheimer'sward of High Royds
Hospital, formerly the "West Yorkshire Paupers' Lunatic Asylurn'' (Daisies, 1), during the
making of the film, he found that initially he was horrified. Speaking of the experienceof
meeting the patients he commented:
Nothing preparesyou for the reality of this particular kingdom of human
distress; no other sick ward or even death bed. It is a living combination of
] In most of them, you can at first
both; the decay on indecent display [
...
detect nothing but grotesqueness,which you are afraid might also hold some
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think of them coarsely as a group of irredeemably senile patients but as very
distinctive personalities.i
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I PeterLennon. 'Rhythm goeson to the end'. The Guardian 14.4.1993 G2. SecondFront pp. 2-3. Hereafter
referredto as 'Rhythm goeson to the end'.
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It is estimated that there are up to 750,000 sufferers of Alzheimers in the United
Kingdorr4 a diseasethat destroys "memory and speechand strips away the self,112.This is a
theme explored by Harrison in an earlier poem, Mother Of YheMuses (1987), where he asks:
If we are what we remember, what are they
who don't have memories as we have ours,
who, when evening falls, have no recall of day,
or who those people were who'd brought them flowers. (Gaze, 42)

Black Daisies is his tribute to thesesufferersand alsohis attemptto answerthe question
"what arethey". It is alsohis "celebrationof the humancapacityto communicateandmake
meanings,evenfrom within the blizzardof forgetting.'13Hencethe film assertsHarrison's
beliefthat a senseof rhythmandmusiclingerson in the memoriesof the sufferersandis,
ultimately,the last thing to wither in the onslaughtof the blizzard. Harrison'ssuggestionis
force that precedeslanguage
that somewherewithin us thereis an elementary,spontaneous
andwhich servesasa building-blockof communicationandmeaning.This cansurviveuntil
deathitself I-Esbeliefin the primacyof this rhythmicalcomponentis embodiedin the film by
the way that his rhythmsbecomeconflatedwith the rhythmsof the ward: the scrapings,the
raucousshouts,the story-telling,the songs,the music,eventhe beatof Muriel Allen's
"sneakeredfeet"L.
(Daisies,8) all combinein an auralmontage.The effectis to emphasise
that
the world of the ward is full of rhythms,that rhythmis still a majorpart of the women'slives,
thus attestingto the primacyof rhythmandlanguage.
At one point in the film, one of its brightest moments, we witness a validation of

Harrison'shypothesis.After serenadingvariouswomen,Muttonchops,the hospital
KathleenDickensonwho is cleaninga centralheating
entertainer,passeson to serenade
radiatorwith her fingers. Whenshehearshis playingandsingingshestartsto danceandclap
her hands. Her responseto Muttonchops'performanceendorsesthe thesisthat rhythmand
musicareinstinctiveandcelebratory.At other times,however,certainelementsthat seemto
validateHarrison'saspirationsfor poetry andrhythmare only presentasa resultof the recreateddramaof the bride's songsor becauseof the way the film hasbeenedited. For

2 Harrison.Lateshow.Extract from the programme'sreport on Alzheimer's disease.
3.Ibid., extractfrom NfichaelIgnatiefrs introduction.
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instance in 'The Song of the Bride II' the actressplaying the younger Kathleen Dickenson
sings:

With Alzheimer'sshreddingall remembered
time,
the blizzard'sblowing, but GodammitI'm
...
g ... g1... gla ... glad ... I'm still Kath andalive!
I'm still Kath andalive!
I'm still Kath andalive! (Daisies, 19)
In anotherexampleKelleherdescribesthe "gestusof montage" that suggeststhat Muriel
Prior hasheardher own song(The SongOf TheBride III') andin answerto that song's
closingrefrain answersin the affirmative:
If life gave you back tomorrow
our memories,joy and sorrow,
not just the best, but all the rest,
would you want to relive them...?
MURIEL PRIOR (7he resident in nernside
...

Ward)
YES! (Daisies, 25)

Kelleher suggeststhat this is an instance of sentimentality,5a point echoed by NEchael
Ignatieff who hazarded that Harrison was "whistling in the dark" and, more specifically, that
Harrison's emphasison the celebratory had "an edge of desperationto it and perhapsan edge
of sentimental

6 The television critic Thomas Sutcliffe was less Pointed yet no less

uncomfortable. The proposition that Kath is glad she is alive left him with an "edgy feeling
that the women were props in a production entirely outside their comprehension".7

It is a problematicalareathis, not leastbecausethis film wasmadeasa resultof a
processin which Harrisonandthe crewtalked andfilmed for manyhourson the ward. It is
from this that the film's documentaryelementderives. Tbýssuggestsan objectivitybut, asI
havealreadyarguedat lengthabove,Harrison'screationof the documentarysenseandthe
Ck'"
illusion of authenticityunderminethe notion of/ objectivedocumentary- it is an illusory

4 Kelleher, TonyHarrison, 6 1.
5 Ibid., 61.
6 Harrison.Lateshow,commentmadeby Ignatieff.
7 ThomasSutcliffe. 'Failing memory'. TheIndependentI st July 1993, Arts, 15.
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effect.8 Joe Kelleher has also commented on the nature of the objective in Harrison's work.
Citing The Shadow ofHiroshima he argues that the speaking voice in Shadow is " an
interlocutor with the images, rather than as a transparent commentary upon what we see on
the screen".9 For Kelleher this suggeststhat "the film exploits a tension between the
externality of the camera and the internality, so to speak, of the poet's speaking voice: playing
between the 'objective' reconstructions of documentary and the 'subjective' reconstructions of
poetry in such a way as to unsettle the assumptionsof such a simple binarism."10 That he is
correct to comment on the allegedly simple binarism between the subjective and objective is
suggested,perhaps, in that Daisies received two awards, one for being documentary, one for
drama." More evidence, should it be needed,that the symbiotic approach fusing verse and
film works. Moreover this actually attests to the idea of public and private being two points
on the samecontinuum becauseif the 'objective' isn't actually what it appearsto be, then the
suggestion is that the 'subjective' exists only with some kind of referenceto the material
world. In other words the subjective is related to, and conditioned by, external elements;the
objective - reality - is similarly conditioned by, and related to, internal elements.
Kelleher, however, draws different conclusions from my own. He seemsto perceive
this illusory objectivity as a problem in that he suggeststhat the accessibility of Harrison's
verse "is compromised by being so blatantly staged"12. For Kelleher the compromise is
implicit in that Harrison is facilitating accessto something that is not 'real'. I thought that was
the point of Harrison's verse, actually. By this I mean that, yes, he is 'staging' his films in that
he is explicitly seeking to develop techniques and strategiesthat will serve to demystify the
process by redefining the 'poetic' and, thus, create a senseof sharedintimacy. Moreover it is
clearly obvious that the films are also "staged" in that filming of any kind is always going to be
subjective in so much that the decisions as to which images to record (and, subsequently,to
retain) have necessarilybeen taken in relation to a given set of criteria, however generalised
these might be. In addition, what Kelleher terms

a "compromise" is also another location of

intimacy. For example if the subjective camerais understood as a metaphor, so to speak, for

8 See my Chapter 6, above, for a discussion of this.
9 Kelleher. Tony Harrison, 73.
10Ibid., 72.
11 Symcs. 'Introduction', xxi.
12Kelleher. Tony Harrison, 73.
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Harrison/s poetic apprehension,the fact that we seethe resultant imagesaligns us as one with
the poetic process. This is another senseof intimacy, then, in that the viewer is intimate with,
not at an adjunct to, the poetic process. At least Kelleher realisesthat one compensatory
aspect of this "compromise" is "to question the facility of a fully redemptive fiction". 13 This is
the case in Black Daises where we see the characteristic undercutting of the impulse towards
celebration as a direct result of Harrison's 'honest' approach to poetry-making - by 'honest'
I mean sincere. We seethis, for example, in Harrison's clear and open-eyedpresentation of
the diseaseand the way that the songs of the brides are undercut by presentimentsof
Alzheimer's. These combine to undermine the impulse towards celebration that the temporary
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that has achieved the reconnection of the women with their memories, albeit temporarily, the
last note struck by Harrison is one of depressionand negativity. In one of the final sceneswe
seethe face of Maria Tobin looking through the door of the ward, Muriel Allen swinging the
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This is a deeply moving section, not least becauseof the film's implicit recognition of its own
limitations. It is as if the film is admitting defeat, tacitly acknowledging that, ultimately, the
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13Ibid., 73.
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ah, love me a little,
Oh just a very little,
As You would love a baby.
'Tis all that I ask for
(Daisies, 34)
...

This is, however,cut off in mid-flow by the ward door. In the corridor is the hospitaltug that
is normallyusedto movethe dinnersbetweenwardsandcollectrubbish. It bearsyellow and
bluerubbishsacksthat trail confetti. Harrisonhassaidthat, for him:
yellow andbluemeanMatisse,Van Gogh,it meanssomethingenormously
celebratorybut asthe hospitaltug pulls awayit hasthe soundwe'vebeenusing
all the way throughthe film, of disintegration.Insteadof hospitaldinnerson
it, this time it haswastesacksandout of the sackstrail confetti. It's Eke
I've broughtmy imagination,I've offeredmy imaginationto try and
saying6
servewhat I've felt werethe needsof thesedisintegratingpersonalities: what
doesit amountto?
The question'what doesit amounttoT is Harrison'simplicit questionto the viewers. Only
they candecidewhat the film amountsto andwhetherHarrison'sart hasin someway
redeemedthe women'ssuffering. In this respectit is a typically,anddeliberately,unresolved
Kelleherthe facility of a redemptiveclosureis not merelyquestioned,
ending. To paraphrase
it is totally rejected.
This alsoseemsto argueagainstthe chargeof sentimentalityyet, at the sametime,
there is clearly a strong sensein which the film is actively seeking to make usfeel, andjeel
together, to become engaged,rather than to evade and shun. The ability to feel empathy for
the suffering of others is, after all, what makes us human. Not to do this is to be as those who
have been blasted by the Gorgon, who have been petrified under the Gorgon's gaze. It is this
aspect that finally helps us to understandhis term "a senseof sharedintimacy" as it is with this
process of engenderingsympathythat Harrison's sharedintimacy is located. Black Daisies is
a film concerned with this becausethe film, like all his television work, only fully works if it
level,
if
it
an
on
emotional
something
solicits an emotional response,
engagesa viewer
tentatively explored by Wordsworth in 'Simon Lee':
It is no tale, but should you think,
Perhaps a tale you'll make it. 14
14Wordsworth. 'Simon Lcc'. Lyrical Ballads, 60.
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The "you" in this instanceis the reader. It is the reader who can make a "tale" of the
particular situation that is described, as a result of an act of empathy. Or they will if he or she
'thinks', that is engagessubjectively and imaginatively with the art work. This reminds us of
Owen's Preface once more and its suggestion that "the poetry is in the pity"' 5. Andof
course it is, but only if we effect what he also termed a" reciprocity of tears."16 Yet we
should also remember that Owen claimed that his elegieswere "in no senseconsolatory" 17:
nor are Harrison's films. In this respect Harrison can once more be perceived in his public
role of facilitator in that the primary function of the pity seemsto be that if we recognisethe
sufferers as fellow humansit does not then require a great imaginative leap on our part to
understand that the samefate might be in store for us. It is precisely this coupling of emotion
and warning that absolvesHarrison from chargesof sentimentality. By this I meanthat pity is
indeed a redundant emotion if it exists in isolation, if it leavesus with nowhere to go. In this
context it would indeed be merely gratuitous if, by shedding our tears, we merely felt a little
better. As a consequencethe charge of sentimentality would be a fair one - if this was all
Harrison's films amounted to then they would indeed be consolatory. But in Harrison's
poetry pity is almost never in isolation; it is seldom gratuitous and, usually, carries a disturbing
warning. This is becauseit is inseparablefrom whatever the film signifies in terms of a
revelation of truth about some aspect of the human condition, if that is not to make too grand
a claim for his work. In terms of Black Daisies pity is necessaryin order that we perceive the
sufferers of Alzheimer's as human beings, as people just Eke us, an element that, incidentally,
curiously invokes the senseof a parallel with the idea that the audienceof Greek tragedy were
aware of both the actors and their fellow audience.
The inference in Black Daisies is simple yet fundamental to our existence-

we

should ensure that we live life to the full. This is why we hear the children's choir singing

If we couldgive themvoices,we would hearthemsay:
Gather all your mern'ries, savour every day (Daisies, 32)
The iinportance of this line for Harrison is that
15Owen. 'Preface'. The Poems of Wiýfred Owen, 192.
16Owen. 'Insensibility'. The Poems of Wiý(red Owen, 122.
17Owen. 'Preface'. The Poems of ROW Owen, 192.
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we must savour the day [ ... ] carpe them is always translated as 'seize the
day'. It's wrong! Carpe in Latin meansto pluck a ftuit, or to pluck a flower
so that you live your life as if you are gathering something ripe. And for me
] almost the only consolation for living, for mortality, is that mortality
..
heightens our awarenessof life. 18

Thereare manyinstancesin the film of elementsthat are designedto engageour pity.
The songs,for example,both celebratethe memoryof the womenbut alsoheightenthe
contrastbetween'then' and'now. Also the choir of children,C'I usechildren'svoicesso that
peoplewouldn't be afraidof looking at what washappening- if childrenareleadingus here
then don't be afraid of watching'9)singing'In the bleakMidwinter':
What canI give him, poor asI am?
If I were a shepherd,I would bring a lamb;
if I were a wisemanI would do my part,
yet what I canI give him - give my heart.(Daisies,30)
I'm also thinking of the many contrasts between 'then' and 'now', and things like the carol in
the forest when they sing of Maria Tobin:

And the bridewho wore this glove,wore this glove
bidsus all remembersongsandlove. (Daisies,32)
In this respect the film's final scenewith Maria's appeal of "Goodbye darling, thank you very
much, don't go far. " (Daisies, 33) servesas an appeal to the poet himself and to the viewer.

YeatsexcludedWilfred Owen'swar poetry from the OxfordBook OfModern Verse
becausehe felt the that "pity hadno properplacein poetry".20 But, logically,pity and
empathyis a pre-requisitebeforeanyother response,as StephenDedalusremarksin A
Portrait of theArtist as a YoungMan(1916):"Pity is the feelingwhich arreststhe mindin the
presenceof whatsoeveris graveandconstantin humansufferingsandunitesit with the secret
cause".21 It is alsoimportantto rememberthat Harrisonis working to a brief - the film was
commissionedin orderto raiseawareness
of Alzheimersandthe engenderingof 'pity' is a key

18Harrison. Lateshow.
19Ibid.

20Kelleher. TonyHarrison, 52.
21Joyce.A Portrait, 209.
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elementof this. It is, then, another example of how Harrison can make poetry 'do a job'. We
also need to remember that the film is designed for one performance and its successor failure
ought, ideally, to be considered in this context. The television reviewer Lynne Truss
commentedof Black Daisies, for example: "In its quiet, challenging way, it was
magnificent."22 Another reviewer commented that it avoided the traps of "piety" and
Ctsentimentality"23.He concluded by arguing that "pity is not the least of emotions and, if
television can inspire it in this way, with programmes of such deep seriousness,then we are all
beneficiaries".24 Hugh Herbert, writing in Yhe Guardian, commented that the film "is an
important experiment, becauseit tells us things we might prefer not to know in ways we had
not foreseen.1125
In Black Daisies Harrison's public role of oral storyteller is paramount in that he

speaksfor the voiceless,in this casethe sufferersof Alzheimer's. He perceivedwhat he saw
asa needon the part of the womanto communicate,to tell their stories. Thereforeone
importantelementof the film is the way the womenaddressus directly"Ekenews-readers
or
storytellers,but in their own form of progressivelydisintegratingEnglish"(Daisies,1). When
we experiencethis in the film Harrison'sperceptionseemsentirelyaccurate.Evenwhentaken
out of contextthe expressivequality,the insistenceis there,asthis exampleshows:
MARIA TOBIN
0 murals, the babble of ewes,
beautiful Jews.
I said'Oo... Mm
I'll come and buy another two. '
...
(Laughs.)
He said, 'Everything is right! '
I said, 'Oo, That's good! '
Yes, it would be better.
It's nicer when they come in
and they're not worrying all the day.
DOROTHY CHAPLIN
it's Eke
Oo flippin' 'eck it
...
...
'eckykyeck.
Oo'eck.
..
And then
...
t'bloomin' clegs have to come down a bit
22Lynne Truss. 'Black Daisiesfor the Bride Tony Harrison's poeticreport on Alzheimer's Disease'. The
Independent5 July 1993,25.
23Max Davidson.'Bleak n-Lid-winter
burial'. TheDaily TelegraphI July 1993,Televisionpage.
24Ibid., Televisionpage.
25Hugh Herbert.'Television'. TheGuardian I July 1993.
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and,er ...
(Claps.)
Oh get down stairs,them
bloodysteps!
them
...
(Laughs.)
(Daisies,pp. 1-2)
The film's presentation of these women is, then, in keeping with a major strand of
Harrison's work which is to speak for those that are unable to, or not permitted to, speak for
themselves. It also servesto show to those that are able, just how heavy a price some pay in
their inability to enjoy that articulacy. Moreover the film suggeststhat Harrison has been
provided with a warrant, of sorts, by the very women he is speakingfor. For example it is
with what seemslike a considerableurgency in her voice that we hear Mabel Frost's repeated
"Come, come, come"(Daisies, 3) and Gladys Middleton's insistant "Tell us!"(Daisies, 3).
This latter comment is ambiguous. It might mean 'include us, tell us a story' or it might
suggest a request on behalf of the women for Harrison to tell us of the [uz] that the women
are. In other words the suggestionis that they want to be 'told' into being. We might then,
perhaps, also interpret Maria Tobin!s voice-over "but it has to be told" (Daisies, 4) as
Harrison's warrant. But we cannot ignore the fact that these voice-overs occur where they do
becauseof the way that the film has been edited. This raisesthe spectre of sentimentality once
more and goes to the heart of Harrison's commitment of speakingfor the other. This is how
Harrison respondedwhen asked by Michael Ignatieff what right he had to say that Kath was
"still Kath and alive!" (Daisies, 19):

TH: We know from KathleenDickinson'srelativesthat shewent dancing
know
flowers,
that she
know
We
that sheenjoyedgrowing
we
everyweek.
enjoyedcooking,that sheenjoyedchildren,that sheplayedthe accordion,that
sheplayedthe piano.All of thesethingsarethe activitiesof someonewho
life.
And
[
]
I'm
that
the
she
still
relishes
positive
relishes world. ...
absolutely
I said' I'm glad I'm still Kath andalive' beforethe tune wasplayedto her and
had
blessed
danced.
felt,
So
I
the
the
that
that
muses
occasion,
she
on
enterprise!
MI: But the Museswill only blessthe enterpriseif you get the warrantto say
involved.
from
from
her,
the
person
to
say
as
a
what you want
poet,
TH: Yes. Yes I think that everythingI wrote cameout of eitherwhat wastold
me by relatives, or what I gleanedfrom sitting andspýndingmanymanyhours
with the womenthemselves.I walked,Kath was a greatwalker,we usedto
had
down,
down
the
a conservation
we
although
and
ward
up and
walk up and
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of a kind it wasn't a conservation of which the language was recognisableor
reproducible.26
The key to this point, and Harrison's justification of his public role, is 'remembrance'. The
things he writes of, these pasts, these people, need to be remembered. Otherwise "the rest is
silence".27 Only by this can there be a chance of redeeming the suffering. Otherwise
everything is futile. It is not really the significance of a particular story or poem or film when
it all comes down to it, it is the fact that it is done at all. In this respect Harrison is an
unacknowledged facilitator striving to create a senseof sharedintimacy in order that we may
feel, and feel together. As regards his right to speak for the voiceless it makes senseto see
him as a poet who, in Richard Eyre's words, is trying to "provide a narrative, trying to make
senseof disordered impressionsand feelings and ideas about the universe and the human
condition becauseall poetry is, in a sense,providing an alternative narrative for people who
are unable to expressit for themselves."28 In the context of Black Daisies this works in two
ways. In one senseHarrison is speaking"not simply on behalf of the sufferer who will never
be aware of what has happened,but [also] on behalf of those people who also suffer with the
person afflicted. 1129When Ignatieff suggeststo Harrison that there is "a sensethat your poetry
can restore, and this film can restore, Maria Tobin as she was to those that loved her" he
replies: "To those that loved her and, by example, to other people who are in a similar
predicament".30 To do this, to speak for these two categories of the voiceless,Harrison has
developed what I term (albeit clumsily) a metaphysic of honesty. In order to provide a poetic
justice he has developed a technique of using his poetic apprehensionto try to perceive what it
is that people want him to tell. We might understand it an organic developmentof the word
by
in
himself
is
in
the
service
public
poet offering
and world technique that this a case of
Harrison
is
that
Fundamental
the
to
this
undertakes,
truly
research
providing a
public poetry.
his
by
informed
impelled
by
his
both
poetic apprehension.
a research
metaphysic and, crucially,
For example Peter Lennon has spoken of the "elaborate system of continuous consultation
has
he
felt
31
Harrison
families
In
the
the
spoken
of
signals
the
with
addition
patients".
of
26 Harrison.
27 HaMlet

Lateshow.
V. ii.

9
28 Harrison. Lateshow. Richard Eyre speaking in report on Alzheimers.
29 Harrison. Lateshow. Comment by Tony Harrison.
30 Harrison. Lateshow. Comment by Tony Harrison.
31 Lennon. 'Rhythm goes on to the end', pp2-3.
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emanatingfrom the women. Thus he perceived the need to communicate, an intention so
strong "that it seemedto me that I had to use what skills I had developed as a poet, as an
articulate artist, to help them tell this stony".32 Moreover he felt that, somewhere,he could
"perceive in Murial Prior a need for love, to find an echo, sending out these signalsthat
require an echo of love". 33

GivenHarrison'sachievement
in Black Daisiesthe chargeof sentimentalityis
misplaced.Ratherthereis an intensityof feeling,a certainreachingout andco-minglingof
our emotionalresponseandHarrison'spublic art, an unfoldingawareness
of our humanitythat
culminatesin a senseof sharedintimacy. Ultimatelythe individualreaderor viewerhasto
answerfor themselvesthe question'what right hasHarrisonto adoptthis roleT Thereis no
easyanswerto this. For my part I am comfortablewith Harrison'sjustification that he is a
storyteller. If he can't tell their story,who can?:
I want them to be given the chanceto speak to us becauseit's only when you
listen (the first reaction is 'that's gobbledegook') if you listen a little longer
you seethe person - you know that she still wants to sharean act of
communication - shewants to tell a story ... and the intention must be
honoured, and who better to honour it than a writer? That's what I mean by
an obligation. Who else can tell the story except a story-teller if that person
whose story it is, is unable to?34

32 Harrison.
33 Ibid.
34 Ibid.

Lateshow.
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